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PREFACE 

THis anthology is planned to give, within the 
limits of its format, a general impression of the 
stories of Africa written during the ·past fifty 
years. Although consisting mainly of stories 
whose African environment is a v~tal and inte· 
gral part of them, it includes for contrast a few 
examples of those to which an African setting is 
only incidental. Some episodes from the experi
ences of African adventurers have also been 
chosen. 

Translations from African literature in other 
European languages are excluded, but by way 
of recognition of African folklore (which for 
adequate representation would need a volume 
to itself) the book opens with a typical native 
story. 

A short glossary of obscure local words, sup· 
plementing the writers' own footnotes, is given 
on page s6o. 

The editor acknowledges his debt to friends 
for their criticisms and suggestions, and thanks 
the following for permission to reprint copyright 
stories: 

Mr. John Buchan (Tht Green Wildebmt); 
Mr. Alec J. Dawson and Messrs. Methuen & 
Co. (The Story of Pat Derry); Mrs. Kingsley Fair· 
bridge and the Oxford University Press (Kings· 
ley Fairbridge's I Survey Rusapi); Sir Percy Fitz· 
patrick and Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co. 
(The Koodoo Hunt); Mr. Perceval Gibbon's 
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Executors (The Coward and King if the Baboons); 
Mr. R. B. Cunninghame Graham and Messrs. 
Gerald Duckworth & Co. (The Gold Fish); 
Sir Rider Haggard's Executors and Messrs, 
Longmans, Green & Co. ( Umslopogaa.r wins 

· 'lnkosikaas'); Messrs. Kegan Paul, Trench, 
Triibner & Co. (Sir Harry Johnston's Epfumo 
and the Head· Wife) ; Mrs. E thelreda Lewis and 
Messrs. Jonathan Cape, Limited (Blind Justice); 
Mr. A. E. W. Mason and Messrs. Hodder & 
Stoughton (How Barrington came to Johannesburg); 
Mrs. Sarah Gertrude Millin (A Sack for Nine
pence); Mr. Anthony Parsons (Strong Measures); 
Mr. Samuel Cron Cronwright and Messrs. 
Ernest Benn, Limited (Olive Schreiner's The 
Unfinished Letter); Mr. W. C. Scully ( Ukushwama); 
Miss Pauline Smith and Messrs. Jonathan Cape, 
Limited (The Pain and The Simzer); and Mr. 
H. G. Wells (Pollock and the Porroh Man). 
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THE WASHERJVIAN'S DONKEY 1 

THERE was once a monkey which made friends 
with a shark. Every day the monkey used to eat 
the fruit of a great mkuyu tree, which spread 
partly over the village and partly over the sea; 
and every day the shark used to swim under· 
neath, saying to the monkey, 'Throw me some 
figs, my friend.' 

And he threw him figs day after day for many 
months, until one morning the shark said, 'You 
have done me numerous kindnesses. I should 
like to take you to my home, that I may repay 
you.' 

'But how can I go?' the monkey answered. 
'We don't go into the water, we beasts of the 
land.' 

'I will carry you! replied the shark. 'Not a 
drop of water shall get to you.' 

So the monkey agreed to go. 
When they were half· way the shark exclaimed 

suddenly, 'You are my friend, I must tell you the 
truth about this journey.' 

'What do you mean?' replied the monkey, in 
surprise. · 

'At home, where we are going, our Sultan is 

r A tale told by the natives of Zaru:ibar. This version is 
based on B~r.,'op Steere's literal translation in Swahili Tales 
( 187o) by pllll'll!ission of the Society for Promoting Chris· 
tian Knowledge. 
359 I B 



2 THE WASHERMAN'S DONKEY 

very ill, and we have been told that the medicine 
for him is a monkey's heart.' 

The monkey hastily considered for a moment, 
thinking, 'My life is in danger; I must try to 
deceive him.' 

'What are you thinking about?' asked the 
shark. 'Why don't you speak?' 

'Well,' said the monkey, 'I hardly know what 
to say; you should have told me about that before 
we started.' 

'Why?' he asked. 
'If I had known,' the monkey answered, 'I 

might have brought my heart with me.' 
'But where is your heart, then?' 
'Oh, don't you know about us? When we go 

out we leave our hearts in the trees, and go about 
with only our bodies. I fear you don't believe 
me. If so, let us go on to your home, and you 
can kill me if you find my heart!' 

But the shark believed him. 'No!' he said, 
'We will go back now and get your heart.' 

'Oh! I can't agree to that,' answered the 
monkey. 'Let us go to your place.' 

But the shark persisted. 
The monkey then took counscj with himself 

again. 'I had better let him have his own way 
until we get to the tree,' he thought. 'I know 
what to do when I get there.' 

So they returned to the tree, and the monkey 
jumped ashore, crying, 'Wait for me here, Shark; 
I am going to get my heart, that we may be off.' 
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He climbed into the tree and sat there per· 
fectly still. The shark called him, but he held 
his tongue. A second time the shark called him, 
saying, 'Let us be going.' 

To this the monkey replied, 'Let us go 
where?' 

'Let us go home.' 
'Are you mad?' 
'How so?' 
'Do you take me for the washerman's donkey?' 
'Why the washerman's donkey?' 
'It had neither heart nor ears,' the monkey 

explained. 
'My friend,' said the shark, still doubtful, 'You 

must tell me about this washerman's donkey, 
for I feel I ought to know his story.' 

So the monkey began: 
'A washerman had a donkey, and was very 

fond of it. After a time it ran away and went 
into the forest for many days, until the washer· 
man forgot it. And it got very fat there in the 
forest. 

'One day a hare going by saw the donkey with 
foam coming from its mouth, and thought how 
fat the beast was. So fat that he went and told 
the lion about it. 

'Now the lion was recovering from an illness. 
He was very weak. So when the hare said to 
him, "I will bring you some meat tomorrow, 
that we may eat together," he heartily agreed. 

'The hare arose and went into the forest, and 
B3 



4 THE WASHERMAN'S DONKEY 

found the donkey again. Now that donkey was 
a she. And he said to her, "I am sent to come 
and ask you in marriage." 

' "By whom?" she asked. 
'And he said, "By the lion." 
'The donkey tonsented very gladly, and 

replied, "We will' go." 
'They went along until they arrived at the 

lion's. The lion invited them in, and they sat 
down. After a while the hare gave the lion a 
sign with his eyebrow, as much as to say, ''This 
is the meat, now's your chance!" And he said 
to the donkey, ''I am going out for a little while, 
talk here with your husband." 

'As soon as he had gone the lion sprang upon 
her, and they fought. The lion struck deep with 
his claws, but to his surprise got kicked very 
hard in return. At last the donkey flung the lion 
off and ran back into the forest. 

'Then the hare came in again, saying, "Rullo! 
lion, have you managed it?" 

'"I have not," he replied. "I gave her a good 
tearing, but because I am not strong yet she 
kicked me and got away." 

'"Oh! Never mind!" said the hare, sooth
ingly. "Don't put yourself out over it!" 

'Nothing more happened until the donkey was 
well of her wounds, and the lion had got very 
strong. Then the hare went again to the lion, 
and said, "What do you think now, shall I bring 
you your meat?" 
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'"Just you bring it me," he answered, "and 
see how I will tear it in two!" 

'So the hare went back into the forest, where 
the donkey welcomed him and asked the news. 
The hare told her she had been invited to visit 
her lover. On hearing that she looked nervously 
at him, saying, "The day you took me there he 
scratched me very much, I am rather afraid." 

' "Why, that is nothing," the hare answered. 
"It is only the lion's bluff manner of conversa
tion." 

'"Very well, then," she said, "let us go." 
'No sooner had the lion seen her than he 

sryrang upon her and tore her into two pieces, 
as he had promised. 

'Then he bade the hare to take the meat and 
roast it; for himself he wanted nothing but the 
donkey's heart and ears. The hare thanked 
him, and roasted the meat in a place apart, 
where the lion did not see him. And the hare 
took the heart and ears and went on eating them 
himself until he had had enough. The rest of 
the meat he hid away. 

'In due course the lion came and asked him 
for the heart and ears. "Oh !" said the hare, 
"There are none!" 

' "Why?" asked the lion. 
' "Did you not know this was the 11·asherman's 

donkey?" the hare replied. 
'"Well," said the lion, "what has that to do 

with there being no heart and ears?" 
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' "Heavens! You, a lion, a grown·up person, 
and it is not clear to you? The first time the 
animal visited you it came near to being killed, 
and yet it came to you the second time. Now, 
if it had had heart and ears, would it have come 
again?" 

' "Well," said the lion, "I must admit there is 
truth in what you say."' 

So, having finished his tale, the monkey 
screamed angrily, 'And now you want to make 
a washerman's donkey of me, but you will not 
deceive me again! Our friendship is at an end. 
Be off!' 



OLIVE SCHREINER 
AN UNFINISHED LETIER 

!883 

[After the appearance of Gregory Rose, the 'new man' on 
Tant' Sannie1s farm, Waldo, the son of the late overseer, 
decided to seek his fortune elsewhere. He and Gregory 
both adored tyndall, the Boer-woman's niece, who, 
following Waldo's departure, yielded to the entreaties of a 
strange lover and also 'l'ent away. Later Gregory, tor
mented by a disquieting rumour of tyndall, tells Em, the 
Boer-woman's step-daughter (who is in love with him), 
that he must go and seek his love. In course of time he 
finds her in a Transvaal inn, alone and desperately ill, 
mourning her dead baby.] 

GREGORY RosE had been gone seven months. 
Em sat alone on a white sheepskin before the 
fire. 

The August night-wind, weird and shrill, 
howled round the chimneys, and through the 
crannies, and in walls and doors, and uttered a 
long low cry as it forced its way among the clefts 
or the stones on the 'kopje'. It was a wild night. 
The prickly-pear tree, stiff and upright as it held 
its arms, felt the wind's might, and knocked its 
flat leaves heavily together, till great branches 
broke off. The Kaffirs, as they slept in their 
straw huts, whispered one to another that before 
morning there would not be an armful of thatch 
left on the roofs; and the beams of the wagon
house creaked and groaned as if it were heavy 
work to resist the importunity of the wind. 
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Em had not gone to bed. Who could sleep on 
a night like this? So in the dining-room she had 
lighted a fire, and sat on the ground before it, 
turning the roaster-cakes that lay on the coals 
to bake. It would save work in the morning; 
and she blew out the light because the wind 
through the window-chinks made it flicker and 
run; and she sat singing to herself as she watched 
the cakes. They lay at one end of the wide 
hearth on a bed of coals, and at the other end a 
fire burnt up steadily, casting its amber glow 
over Em's light hair and black dress with the 
ruffle of crape about the neck, and over the 
white curls of the sheepskin on whlch she sat. 

Louder and more fiercely yet howled the 
storm; but Em sang on, and heard nothing but 
the words of her song, and heard them only 
faintly, as something restful. It was an old 
childish song she had often heard her mother 
sing long ago: 

'Where the mds dance by the river, 
Where the willow's song is said, 
On the face of the morning water, 
Is reflected a white flower's head.' 

She folded her hands and sang the next verse 
dreamily: 

'Where the reeds shake by the river, 
Where the moonlight's sheen is shed, 
On the face of the sleeping water, 
Two leaves of a white flower float dead. 

Dead, Dead, Dead!' 
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She echoed the refrain softly till it died away, 
and then repeated it. It was as if, unknown to 
herself, it harmonized with the pictures and 
thoughts that sat with her there alone in the 
fire-light. She turned the cakes over, while 
the wind hurled down a row of bricks from 
the gable, and made the walls tremble. 

Presently she paused and listened; there was 
a sound as of something knocking at the back· 
doorway. But the wind had raised its level 
higher, and she went on with her work. At last 
the sound was repeated. Then she rose, lit the 
candle at the fire, and went to see. Only to 
satisfy herself, she said, that nothing .could be 
out on such a night. 

She opened the door a little way, and held 
the light behind her to defend it from the 
wind. The figure of a tall man stood there, 
and before she could speak he had pushed his 
way in, and was forcing the door to close behind 
him. 

'Waldo!' she cried in astonishment. 
He had been gone more than a year and a half. 
'You did not expect to see me,' he answered, 

as he turned towards her; 'I should have slept 
in the outhouse, and not troubled you to-night; 
but through the shutter I saw glimmcrings of a 
light.' 

'Come in to the fire,' she said; 'it is a terrific 
night for any creature to be out. Shall we n~t go 
and fetch your things in first?' she added, 
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'I have nothing but this,' he said, motioning 
to the little bundle in his hand. 

'Your horse?' 
'Is dead.' 
He sat down on the bench before the fire. 
'The cakes are almost ready,' she said; 'I will 

get you something to eat. Where have you been 
wandering all this while?' 

'Up and down, up and down,' he answered 
wearily; 'and now the whim has seized me to 
come back here. Em,' he said, putting his hand 
on her arm as she passed him, 'have you heard 
from Lyndalllately ?' 

'Yes,' said Em, turning quickly from him. 
'Where is she? I had one letter from her, but 

that is almost a year ago now-just when she 
left. Where is she?' 

'In the Transvaal. I will go and get you some 
supper; we can talk afterwards.' 

'Can you give me her exact address? I want 
to write to her.' 

But Em had gone into the next room. 
When food was on the table she knelt down 

before the fire, turning the cakes, babbling 
restlessly, eagerly, now of this, now of that. She 
was glad to see him-Tant' Sannie was coming 
soon to show her her new baby-he must stay 
on the farm now, and help her. And Waldo 
himself was well content to eat his meal in 
silence, asking no more questions. 

'Gregory is coming back ne.xt week,' she said; 
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'he will have been gone just a hundred and 
three days to-morrow. I had a letter fii)m him 
yesterday.' 

'Where has he been?' 
But his companion stooped to lift a cake from 

the fire. 
'How the wind blows! One can hardly hear 

one's own voice,' she said. 'Take this warm 
cake; no one's cakes are like mint. Why, you 
have eaten nothing!' 

'I am a little weary,' he said; 'the wind was 
mad to-night.' 

He folded his arms, and rested his head 
against the fire-place, whilst she removed the 
dishes from the table. On the mantelpiece stood 
an ink-pot and some sheets of paper. Presently 
he took them down and turned up the corner 
of the table-cloth. 

'I will write a few lines,' he said, 'till you are 
ready to sit down and talk.' 

Em, as she shook out the table-cloth, watched 
him bending intently over his paper. He had 
changed much. His face had grown thinner; 
his cheeks were almost hollow, though they were 
covered by a dark growth of beard. 

She sat down on the skin beside him, and felt 
the little bundle on the bench; it was painfully 
small and soft. Perhaps it held a shirt and a 
book, but nothing more. The old black hat had 
a piece of unhemmed muslin twisted round it, 
and on his elbow was a large patch so fixed on 
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with yellow thread that her heart ached. Only 
his hair was not changed, and hung in silky 
beautiful waves almost to his shoulder.;. To· 
morrow she would take the ragged edge off his 
collar, and put a new band round his hat. She 
did not interrupt him, but she wondered how 
it was that he sat to write so intently after his 
long weary walk. He was not tired now; his pen 
hurried quickly and restlessly over the paper, 
and his eye was bright. Presently Em raised her 
hand to her breast, where lay the letter yesterday 
had brought her. Soon she had forgotten him, 
as entirely as he had forgotten her; each was in 
his own world with his own. He was writing to 
Lyndall. He would tell her all he had seen, all 
he had done, though it were nothing worth 
relating. He seemed to have come back to her, 
and to be talking to her now he sat there in the 
old house. 

'-and then I got to the next town, and my 
horse was tired, so I could go no further, and 
looked for work. A shopkeeper agreed to hire 
me as salesman. He made me sign a promise to 
remain six months, and he gave me a little empty 
room at the store to sl~ep in. I had still three 
pounds of my own, and when you have just 
come from the country three pounds seems a 
great deal. 

'When I had been in the shop three days I 
wanted to go away again. A clerk in a shop 
has the lowest work to do of all people. It is 
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much better to break stones: you have the blue 
sky above you, and only the stones to bend to. 
I asked my master to let me go, and I offered to 
give him my two pounds, and the bag of mealies 
I had bought with the other pound; but he would 
not. 

'I found out afterwards he was only giving me 
half as much as he gave to the others-that was 
why. I had fear when I looked at the clerks 
that I would at last become like them. All day 
they were bowing and smirking to the women 
who came in; smiling, when all they wanted was 
to get their money from them. They used to 
run and fetch the dresses and ribbons to show 
them, and they seemed to me like worms with 
oil on. There was one respectable thing in that 
store-it was the Kaffir storeman. His work was 
to load and unload, and he never needed to smile 
except when he liked, and he never told lies. 

'The other clerks gave me the name of Old 
Salvation; but there was one person I liked 
very much. He was clerk in another store. He 
often went past the door. He seemed to me not 
like others-his face was bright and fresh like a 
little child's. When he .c~me to the shop I felt 
I liked him. One day I saw a book in his pocket, 
and that made me feel near him. I asked him if 
he was fond of reading, and he said yes, when 
there was nothing else to do. The next day he 
came tome, and asked me if I did not feel lonely; 
he never saw me going out with the other fellows; 
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he would come and see me that evening, he 
said. 

'I was glad, and bought some meat and flour, 
because the grey mare and I always ate mealies; 
it is the cheapest thing; when you boil it hard 
you can't cat much of it. I made some cakes, 
and I folded my greatcoat on the box to make it 
soft for him; and at last he came. 

' "You've got a rummy place here," he said. 
'You see there was nothing in it but packing

cases for furniture, and it was rather empty. 
While I was putting the food on the box he 
looked at my bo(lks; he read their names out 
aloud. "Elementary Physiology", "First Prin
ciples." 

' "Golly!" he said; "I've got a lot of dry stuff 
like that at home I got for Sunday-school prizes; 
but I only keep them to light my pipe with now; 
they come in handy for that." Then he asked me 
if I had ever read a book called the "Black-eyed 
Creole". "That is the style for me," he said; 
"there where the fellow takes the nigger-girl by 
the arm, and the other fellow cuts off! That's 
what I like." 

'But what he said after that I don't remember, 
only it made me feel as if"! were having a bad 
dream, and I wanted to be far away. 

'When he had finished eating he did not stay 
long: he had to go and see some girls home from 
a prayer-meeting; and he asked bow it was he 
never saw me walking out with any on Sunday 
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afternoons. He said he had lots of sweethearts, 
and he was going to see one the next Wednesday 
on a farm, and he asked me to lend my mare. I 
told him she was very old. But he said it didn't 
matter; he would come the next day to fetch 
her. 

'After he was gone my little room got back to 
its old look. I loved it so; I was so glad to get 
into it at night, and it seemed to bP- reproaching 
me for bringing him there. The next day he took 
the grey mare. On Thursday he did not bring 
her back, and on Friday I found the saddle and 
bridle standing at my door. 

'In the afternoon he looked into the shop, and 
called out, "Hope you got your saddle, Farber? 
Your bag-of-bones kicked out six miles from 
this. I'll send you a couple of shillings to-morrow, 
though the old hide wasn't worth it. Good· 
morning." 

'But I sprang over the counter, and got him 
by his throat. My father was so gentle with her; 
he never would ride her up hill, and now this 
fellow had murdered her! I asked him where he 
had killed her, and I shook him till he slipped 
out of my hand. He stood in the door grin· 
ning. 

' "It didn't take much to kill that bag-of-bones, 
whose master sleeps in a packing-case, and waits 
till his company's finished to eat on the plate. 
Shouldn't wonder if you fed her on sugar-bags," 
he said; "and, if you think I've jumped her, 
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you'd better go and look yourself. You'll find 
her along the road by the 'aas-vogels' that are 
eating her." 

'I caught him by his collar, and I lifted him 
from the ground, and I threw him out into the 
street, half-way across it. I heard the bookkeeper 
say to the clerk that there was always the devil 
in those mum fellows; but they never called me 
Salvation after that. 

'I am writing to you of very small things, but 
there is nothing else to tell; it has been all 
small and you will like it. Whenever anything 
has happened I have always thought I would 
tell it to you. The back thought in my mind 
is always you. After that only one old man 
came to visit me. I had seen him in the streets 
often; he always wore very dirty black clothes, 
and a hat with crape round it, and he had one 
eye, so I noticed him. One day he came to my 
room with a subscription-list for a minister's 
salary. When I said I had nothing to give he 
looked at me with his one eye. 

' "Young man," he said, "how is it I never see 
you in the house of the Lord?" I thought he was 
trying to do good, so I felt sorry for him, and I 
told him I never went to chapel. "Young man," 
he said, "it grieves me to hear such godless words 
from the lips of one so young-so far gone in the 
paths of destruction. Young man, if you forget 
God, God will forget you. There is a seat on the 
right-hand side as you go at the bottom door 
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that you may get. If you are given over to the 
enjoyment and frivolities of this world, what will 
become of your never-dying soul?" 

'He would not go till I gave him half a crown 
for the minister's salary. Afterwards I heard he 
was the man who collected the pew-rents, and 
got a percentage. I didn't get to know any one 
else. 

'When my time in that shop was done I hired 
myself to drive one of a transport-rider's wagons. 

'That first morning, when I sat in the front 
and called to my oxen, and saw nothing about 
me but the hills with the blue coming down 
to them, and the karroo-bushes, I was drunk; 
I laughed; my heart was beating till it hurt me. 
I shut my eyes tight, that when I opened them I 
might see there were no shelves about me. There 
must be a beauty in buying and selling if there 
is beauty in everything; but it is very ugly to me. 
My life as transport-rider would have been the 
best life in the world if I had had only one 
wagon to drive. My master told me he would 
drive one, I the other, and he would hire another 
person to drive the third. But the first day I 
drove two to help him, and after that he let me 
drive all three. Whenever we came to an hotel 
he stopped behind to get a drink, and when he 
rode up to the wagons he could never stand; the 
Hottentot and I used to lift him up. We always 
travelled all night, and used to "out-span" for 
five or six hours in the heat of the day to rest. 
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I planned that I would lie under the wagon and 
read for an hour or two every day before I went 
to sleep, and I did for the first two or three; but 
after that I only wanted to sleep like the rest, 
and I packed my books away. When you have 
three wagons to look after all night, you are 
sometimes so tired you can hardly stand. At 
first, when I walked along driving my wagons 
in the night, it was glorious; the stars had never 
looked so beautiful to me; and on the dark 
nights when we rode through the bush there 
were will-o'-the-wisps dancing on each side of 
the road. I found out that even the damp and 
dark are beautiful. But I soon changed, and saw 
nothing but the road, and my oxen. I only 
wished for a smooth piece of road, so that I 
might sit at the front and doze. At the places 
where we "out-spanned" there were sometimes 
rare plants and flowers, the festoons hanging 
from the bush-trees, and nuts and insects, such 
as we never see here; but after a little while I 
never looked at them-I was too tired. I ate as 
much as I could, and then lay down on my face 
under the wagon till the boy came to wake me 
to "in-span", and then we drove on again all 
night; so it went, so it went. I think sometimes 
when we walked by my oxen I called to them in 
my sleep, for I know I thought of nothing; I was 
like an animal. My body was strong and well to 
work, but my brain was dead. If you have not felt 
it, Lyndall, you cannot understand it. You may 
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work, and work, and work, till you are only a 
body, not a soul. Now when I see one of those evil· 
looking men that come from Europe-navvies, 
with the beast-like, sunken face, different from 
any Kaffir's~I know what brought that look 
into their eyes; and if I have only one inch of 
tobacco I give them half. It is work, grinding, 
mechanical work, that they or their ancestors 
have done, that has made them into beasts. You 
may work a man's body so that his soul dies. 
Work is good. I have worked at the old farm 
from the sun's rising till its setting, but I have 
had time to think, and time to feel. You may 
work a man so that all but the animal in him is 
gone; and that grows strqnger with physical 
labour. You may work a man till he is a devil. 
I know it, because I have felt it. You will never 
understand the change that came over me. No 
one but I will ever know how great it was. But 
I was never miserable; when I could keep my 
oxen from sticking fast, and when I could find a 
place to lie down in, I had all I wanted. After 
I had driven eight months a rainy season came. 
For eighteen hours out of the twenty-four we 
worked in the wet. The mud went up to the 
axles sometimes, and we had to dig the wheels 
out, and we never went far in a day. My master 
swore at me more than ever, but when he had 
done he alway> offered me his brandy-flask. 
When I first came he had offered it me, and I 
had always refused; but now I drank as my oxen 
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did when I gave them water-without drinking. 
At last I bought brandy for myself whenever we 
passed an hotel. 

'One Sunday we "out-spanned" on the banks 
of a swollen river to wait for its going down. It 
was drizzling still, so I lay under the wagon in 
the mud. There was no dry place anywhere; 
and all the dung was wet, so there was no fire to 
cook food. My little flask was filled with brandy, 
and I drank some and went to sleep. When I 
woke it was drizzling still, so I drank some more. 
I was stiff and cold; and my master, who lay by 
me, offered me his flask, because mine was empty. 
I drank some, and then I thought I would go 
and see if the river was going down. I remember 
that I walked to the road, and it seemed to be 
going away from me. When I woke up I was 
lying by a little bush on the bank of the river. 
It was afternoon; all the douds had gone, and 
the sky was deep blue. The Bushman boy was 
grilling ribs at the fire. He looked at me, and 
grinned from ear to ear. "Master was a little 
nice," he said, "and lay down in the road. Some
thing might ride over master, so I carried him 
there." He grinned at me again. It was as 
though he said, "You and I are comrades. I 
have lain in a road too. I know all about it." 
When I turned my head from him I saw the 
earth, so pure after the rain, so green, so fresh, 
so blue;-and I was a drunken carrier, whom 
his leader had picked up in the mud, and laid at 
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the roadside to sleep out his drink. I remem· 
bered my old life, and I remembered you. I saw 
how, one day, you would read in the papelll-"A 
German carrier, named Waldo Farber, was 
killed through falling from his wagon, being 
instantly crushed under the wheel. Deceased 
was supposed to have been drunk at the time of 
the accident." There are those notices in the 
paper every month. I sat up, and I took the 
brandy-flask out of my pocket, and r flung it as 
far as I could into the dark water. The Hotten· 
tot boy ran down to see if he could catch it; it 
had sunk to the bottom. I never drank again. 
But, Lyndall, sin looks much more terrible to 
those who look at it than to those who do it. A 
convict, or a man who drinks, seems something 
so far off and horrible when we see him, but to 
himself he seems quite near to us, and like us. 
We wonder what kind of a creature he is; but he 
is just we, outllelves. We are only the wood, the 
knife that carves on us is the circumstance. 

'I do not know why I kept on working so hard 
for that master. I think it was as the oxen come 
every day and stand by the yokes; they do not 
know why. Perhaps I would have been with him 
still; but one day we started with loads for the 
Diamond Fields. The oxen were very thin now, 
and they had been standing about in the yoke 
all day without food while the wagons were 
being loaded. Not far from the town was a hill. 
When we came to the foot the filllt wagon stuck 
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fast. I tried for a little while to urge the txen, 
but I soon saw the one "span" could never pull 
it up. I went to the other wagon to loosen that 
"span" to join them on in front, but the trans· 
port-rider, who was lying at the back of the 
wagon, jumped out. 

' "They shall bring it up the hill; and if half 
of them die for it they shall do it alone," he said. 

'He was not drunk, but in a bad temper, for 
he had been drunk the night before. He swore 
at me, and told me to take the whip and help 
him. We tried for a little time, then I told him 
it was no use, they could never do it. He swore 
louder, and called to the leaders to come on with 
their whips, and together they lashed. There 
was one ox, a black ox, so thin that the ridge of 
his backbone almost cut through his flesh. 

' "It is you, Devil, is it, that will not pull?" 
the transport-rider said. "I will show you some
thing." He looked like a Devil. 

'He told the boys to leave off flogging, and he 
held the ox by the horn, and took up a round 
stone and knocked its nose with it till the blood 
came. When he had done they called to the oxen 
and took up their whips again, and the oxen 
strained with their backs bent, but the wagon 
did not move an inch. 

'"So you won't, won't you?" he said. "I'll 
help you." 

'He took out his clasp-knife, and ran it into 
the leg of the trembling ox three times, up to the 
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hilt. Then he put the knife in his pocket, and they 
took their whips. The oxen's flanks quivered, 
and they foamed at the mouth. Straining, they 
moved the wagon a few feet forward, then stood 
with bent backs to keep it from sliding back. 
From the black ox's nostril foam and blood were 
streaming on to the ground. It turned its head 
in its anguish and looked at me with its great 
starting eyes. It was praying for help in its 
agony and weakness, and they took their whips 
again. The creature bellowed out aloud. If 
there is a God, it was calling to its Maker for 
help. Then a stream of clear blood burst 
from both nostrils; it fell on to the ground, and 
the wagon slipped back. The man walked up 
to it. · 

' "You are going to lie down, Devil, are you? 
We'll see that you don't take it too easy." 

'The thing was just dying. He opened his 
clasp-knife and stooped down over it. I do not 
know what I did then. But afterwards I know 
I had him on the stones, and I was kneeling on 
him. The boys dragged me off. I wish they had 
not. I left him standing in the sand in the road, 
shaking himself, and I walked back to the town. 
I took nothing from that accursed wagon, so I 
had only two shillings. But it did not matter. 
The next day I got work at a wholesale store. 
My work was to pack and unpack goods, and to 
carry boxes, and I had only to work from six in 
the morning till six in the evening; so I had plenty 
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of time. I hired a little room, and subscribed to 
a library, so I had everything I needed; and in 
the week of Christmas holidays I went to see the 
sea. I walked all night, Lyndall, to escape the 
heat, and a little after sunrise I got to the top of 
a high hill. Before me was a long, low, blue, 
monotonous mountain. I walked looking at it, 
but I was thinking of the sea I wanted to see. 
At last I wondered what that curious blue thing 
might be; then it struck me it was the sea! I 
would have turned back again, only I was too 
tired. I wonder if all the things we long to see
the churches, the pictures, the men in Europe
will disappoint us so! You see I had dreamed of 
it so long. When I was a little boy, minding 
sheep behind the "kopje", I used to see the waves 
stretching out as far as the eye could reach in 
the sunlight. My sea! Is the ideal always more 
beautiful than the real? 

'I got to the beach that afternoon, and I saw 
the water run up and down on the sand, and I 
saw the white foam breakers; they were pretty, 
but I thought I would go back the next day. It 
was not my sea. 

'But I began to like it when I sat by it that 
night in the moonlight; and the next day I liked 
it better; and before I left I loved it. It was not 
like the sky and the stars, that talk of what has no 
beginning and no end; but it is so human. Of 
all the things I have ever seen, only the sea is 
like a human being; the sky is not, nor the earth. 
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But the sea is always moving, always something 
deep in itself is stirring it. It never rests; it is 
always wanting, wanting, wanting. It hurries 
on; and then it creeps back slowly without 
having reached, moaning. It is always asking a 
question, and it never gets an answer. I can 
hear it in the day and in the night; the white 
foam breakers are saying that which I think. I 
walk alone with them when there is no one to see 
me, and I sing with them. I lie down on the sand 
and watch them with my eyes half shut. The 
sky is better, but it is so high above our heads. I 
love the sea. Sometimes we must look down too. 
After five days I went back to Grahamstown. 

'I had glorious books, and in the night I could 
sit in my little room and read them; but I was 
lonely. Books are not the same things when you 
are living among people. I cannot tell why, but 
they are dead. On the farm they would have 
been living beings to me; but here, where there 
were so many people about me, I wanted some 
one to belong to me. I was lonely. I wanted 
something that was flesh and blood. Once on 
this farm there came a stranger; I did not ask 
his name, but he sat among the karroo and 
talked with me. Now, wherever I have travelled 
I have looked for him-in hotels, in streets, in 
passenger wagons as they rushed in, through the 
open windows of houses I have looked for him, 
but I have not found him-never heard a voice 
like his. One day I went to the Botanic Gardens. 
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It was a half-holiday, and the band was to play. 
I stood in the long raised avenue and looked 
down. There were many flowers, and ladies 
and children were walking about beautifully 
dressed. At last the music began. I had not 
heard such music before. At first it was slow 
and even, like the everyday life, when we walk 
through it without thought or feeling; then it 
grew faster, then it paused, hesitated, then it was 
quite still for an instant, and then it burst out. 
Lyndall, they made heaven right when they made 
it all music. It takes you up and carries you 
away, away till you have the things you longed 
for; you are up close to them. You have got out 
into a large, free, open place. I could not see 
anything while it was playing; I stood with my 
head against my tree; but when it was done, I 
saw that there were ladies sitting close to me on 
a wooden bench, and the stranger who had 
talked to me that day in the karroo was sitting 
between them. The ladies were very pretty, and 
their dresses beautiful. I do not think they had 
been listening to the music, for they were talking 
and laughing very softly. I heard all they said, 
and could even smell the rose on the breast of 
one. I was afraid he would see me; so I went to 
the other side of the tree, and soon they got up 
and began to pace up and down in the avenue, 
All tl1e time the music played they chatted, and 
he carried on his arm the scarf of the prettiest 
lady. I did not hear the music; I tried to catch 
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the sound of his voice each time he went by. 
When I was listening to the music I did not know 
I was badly dressed; now I felt so ashamed of 
myself. I never knew before what a low, horrible 
thing I was, dressed in tancord. That day on 
the farm, when we sat on the ground under the 
thorn-trees, I thought he quite belonged to me; 
now, I saw he was not mine. But he was still 
beautiful. His brown eyes are more beautiful 
than any one's eyes, except yours. 

'At last they turned to go, and I walked after 
them. When they got out of the gate he helped 
the ladies into a phaeton, and stood for a mo· 
ment with his foot on the step talking to them. 
·He had a little cane in his hand, and an Italian 
greyhound ran after him. Just when they drove 
away one of the ladies dropped her whip. 

' "Pick it up, fellow," she said; and when I 
brought it her she threw sixpence on the ground. 
I might have gone back to the garden then; 
but I did not want music; I wanted clothes, and 
to be fashionable and fine. I felt that my 
hands were coarse, and that I was vulgar. I 
never tried to see him again. 

'I stayed in my situation four months after 
that, but I was not happy. I had no rest. The 
people about me pressed on me and made me 
dissatisfied. I could not forget them. Even when 
I did not see them they pressed on me, and made 
me miserable. I did not love books; I wanted 
people. When I walked home under the shady 
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trees in the street I could not be happy, for when 
I passed the houses I heard music and saw faces 
between the curtains. I did not want any of 
them, but I wanted some one for mine, for me. 
I could not help it. I wanted a finer life. 

'Only one day something made me happy. A 
nurse came to the store with a little girl belong· 
ing to one of our clerks. While the maid went 
into the office to give a message to its father, the 
little child stood looking at me. Presently she 
came close to me and peeped up into my face. 

'"Nice curls, pretty curls," she said; "I like 
curls." 

'She felt my hair all over with her little hands. 
When I put out my arm she let me take her and 
sit her on my knee. She kissed me wit~ her soft 
mouth. We were happy till the nurse-girl came 
and shook her, and asked her if she was not 
ashamed to sit on the knee of that strange man. 
But I do not think my little one minded. She 
laughed at me as she went out. 

'If the world was all children I could like it; 
but men and women draw me so strangely, and 
then press me away, till I am in agony. I was 
not meant to live among people. Perhaps some 
day, when I am grown older, I will be able to go 
and live among them and look at them as I look 
at the rocks and bushes, without letting them 
disturb me, and take myself from me; but not 
now. So I grew miserable; a kind of fever seemed 
to eat me; I could not rest, or read, or think; so 
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I came back here. I knew you were not here, 
but it seemed as though I should be nearer you; 
and it is you I want-you that the other people 
suggest to me, but cannot give.' 

He had filled all the sheets he had taken, and 
now lifted down the last from the mantelpiece. 
Em had dropped asleep, and lay slumbering 
peacefully on the skin before the fire. Out of 

' doors the storm still raged; but in a fitful manner, 
as though growing half weary of itself. He bent 
over his papers again, with eager flushed cheek, 
and wrote on. 

'It has been a delightful journey, this journey 
home. I have walked on foot. The evening 
before last, when it was just sunset, I was a little 
footsore and thirsty, and went out of the road to 
look for water. I went down into a deep little 
"kloof". Some trees ran along the bottom, and 
I thought I should find water there. The sun 
had quite set when I got to the bottom of it. It 
was very still-not a leaf was stirring anywhere. 
In the bed of the mountain torrent I thought I 
might find water. I came to the bank, and 
leaped down into the dry bed. The floor on 
which I stood was of fine white sand, and the 
banks rose on every side like the walls of a room. 

, Above, there was a precipice of rocks, and a 
tiny stream of water oozed from them and fell 

, slowly on to the flat stone below. Each drop 
I you could hear fall like a little silver bell. There 

was one among the trees on the bank that stood 
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out against the white sky. All the other trees 
were silent; but this one shook and trembled 
against the sky. Everything else was still; but 
those leaves were quivering, quivering. I stood 
on the sand; I could not go away. When it was 
quite dark, and the stars had come, I crept 
out. Does it seem strange to you that it should 
have made me so happy? It is because I can· 
not tell you how near I felt to things that we 
cannot see but we always feel. To-night has 
been a wild, stormy night. I have been walking 
across the plain for hours in the dark. I have 
liked the wind, because I have seemed forcing 
my way through to you. I knew you were not 
here, but I would hear of you. When I used to 
sit on the transport wagon half-sleeping, I used 
to start awake because your hands were on me. 
In my lodgings, many nights I have blown the 
light out, and sat in the dark, that I might see 
your face start out more distinctly. Sometimes 
it was the little girl's face who used to come to 
me behind the "kopje" when I minded sheep, 
and sit by me in her blue pinafore; sometimes it 
was older. I love both. I am very helpless, I 
shall never do anything; but you will work, and 
I will take your work for mine. Sometimes such 
a sudden gladness seizes me when I remember 
that somewhere in the world you are living and 
working. You are my very own; nothing else is 
my own so. When I have finished I am going 
to look at your room door-' 
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He wrote; and the wind, which had spent its 
fury, moaned round and round the house, most 
like a tired child weary with crying. 
~m woke up, and sat before the fire, rubbing 

her eyes, and listening, as it sobbed about the 
gables, and wandered away over the long stone 
walls. 

'How quiet it has grown now,' she said, and 
sighed herself, partly frpm weariness and partly 
from sympathy with the tired wind. He did not 
answer her; he was lost in his letter. 

She rose slowly after a time, and rested her 
hand on his shoulder. 

'You have many letters to write,' she said. 
'No,' he answered; 'it is only one to Lyndall.' 
She turned away, and stood long before the 

fire looking into it. If you have a deadly fruit to 
give, it will not grow sweeter by keeping. 

'Waldo, dear,' she said, putting her hands on 
his, 'leave off writing.' 
'. He threw back the dark hair from his forehead 
and looked at her. 

'It is no use writing any more,' she said. 
'Why not?' he asked. 
She put her hand over the papers he had 

written. 
'Waldo,' she said, 'Lyndall is dead.' 
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THE name they called my mother-country was 
Mbudikum. It was a land of forests and moun· 
tains-a land where wat~r never failed, because 
in all directions there were brooks and rivers, 
and my country-people never thought of digging 
wells. When I can first remember, I was a small, 
small boy, and I lived in a large village of this 
country called Bahom. My mother was a young 
woman who had a pleasant face, although, after 
the fashion of these pagans, it was scarred and 
tattooed on the forehead, and cheeks, and chin. 
My mother was one of the five wives of a man 
called Asho-eso, who was the chief of the village, 
and also ruled over three other neighbouring 
towns. We lived in a kind of compound, the 
four sides of which were houses built of clay, 
with palm-thatch roofs; in the middle of the 
compound or yard was a small tree growing, 
and on this tree were hung the skulls of people 
whom my father, the old chief, had killed, and 
there were also a lot of charms and gri-gris, such 
as these pagans believe in, tied round the trunk 
of this tree; and every now and then, when the 
men of the village killed a slave or a prisoner 
whom they had captured when they fought with 
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the Bakuba-the Bakuba were a tribe who lived 
on a high mountain two days' journey from our 
village, and who used sometimes to fight with 
us-when, I say, the men of our town killed 
some one and roasted his flesh for a feast-for 
my people were man-eaters like the Ghuls of the 
desert-the bones of the men they had eaten 
were laid round about the base of this tree. 

The first thing I remember clearly was play· 
ing with the skull of one of these people whom 
the young men of the town had eaten. I used to 
roll it about on the ground of the compound, and 
amuse myself by filling it with sand, and then 
holding it up to let the sand run out from the 
eyes and nose. There were a number of other 
boys-perhaps eight or ten-living with me in 
the compound, who were said to be my father's 
children. My mother was the youngest of his 
wives. Her name was Tutu, and the name of the 
head-wife was Ndeba. I hated Ndeba, and she 
did not like me, because she was jealous of my 
mother, and her own children had died. The 
old chief, my father, they said had been a strong 
man when he was young, and they had made 
him chief because he bad fought very bravely 
against the Bakuba, and had captured many 
prisoners and women and goats and sheep, and, 
as he was very generous, they made him chief 
in the place of another man who had been killed; 
but, when I remember him, he was old and his 
eyes were dim; he had a short grey beard, and 

c 
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· the hair of his head was grey and he had los( 

many of his teeth. His knees were swollen aw 
large, and he could only walk slowly and with 
a stick. For hours together he would sit on his 
haunches over the fire in his own hut, and do 
nothing but take snuff occasionally out of a 
small antelope·horn which hung round his neck. 
Only when the women wrangled too loud would 
he raise himself and find his voice, and when he 
was angry and shouted, the brightness came 
back to his eyes, and his voice was strong, and 
it made us tremble, because it was told that 
once in his younger days, when a wife had 
refused to stop yelling because the head-wife 
had taken her portion of peppers, he struck her 
on the head with his ebony stick, and she died. 

Sometimes I used to creep into my father's 
hut and watch him as he sat over the fire.; he 
never spoke much to me, and much of what he 
said seemed to be nonsense. A few sentences 
of his talk I still remember; he said them over 
and over again, like a kind of song: 'The 
elephants came down from the mountains
two, three elephants came. They wasted my 
farm, they dragged down my plantains, and 
they trampled my maize, and I, Eso, I, the chief, 
did a cunning thing against them, for I dug a 
big, big pit, and I overlaid its mouth with thin 
sticks, and on these sticks I reared the maize 
stalks upright, as though they were growing, and 
I scattered grass about in between them, so that 
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none might know that the sticks hid the mouth 
of the pit, and when the elephants came at night 
to eat my plantains, they pressed on the sticks, 
and one, the biggest, fell into the pit, and there 
I, Eso, found him, and I cut the tendons of his 
feet so that he could not walk, and I and my 
men stuck him in many places with spears, so 
that he bled to death, and for many days we 
feasted on his flesh, till our bellies ached with 
food. And his tusks, one I sold to a Tibari' 
trader, and the other I made into bracelets for 
my wives, and that is why they call me "Asho· 
eso", the "elephant-killer".' And this tale he 
would tell many times, until I wearied of it, and 
little else he would say, except when the women 
quarrelled, and he could not sleep. 

My eldest brother was a big young man. He 
was the son of the second wife. I liked him 
because he was kind to me, and . because he, 
too, hated the elclest wife. When she quarrelled 
with my mother he took my mother's part. His 
own mother we all laughed at, ·because she had 
once broken her leg, and when it mended the 
bone stuck out in a lump, and one leg was 
shorter than the other, so that, when she walked, 
she walked with a hop. We called her the 
'Hyena', because her gait was limping-and in 
our language we call the hyena the 'limping 
leopard' -but my eldest brother was good to me, 
and would play with me, and when he took part 

1 Fula. 
cg 
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in these pagan feasts, he would bring back a 
little of the man's heart they had eaten, so that 
I might taste it, and grow brave for Wallah! I 
was a "pagan and a man-eater, too. I knew no 
better, and was as a brute, and none had told 
me of Allah and his Habi.' 

My eldest brother taught me to make bows 
and arrows-the bow out of the springy wood 
of the climbing palm, and the string, too, of 
palm fibre or the twisted gut of a goat-and our 
arrows were made out of stout grass-stems and 
notched, or sometimes the blacksmith of the 
village would beat me out a small barb of iron, 
which I would fasten on to the end of my arrow. 
With these bows and arrows I soon learned to 
kill small birds, which I took home to eat. I 
always shared them with my brothers, as was 
our custom, for we shared everything-we boys 
-but if the women tried to take something of 
what we had killed to put in their own pots, we 
made a great noise and stoned them, and my 
mother would scream and shout at the other 
women if they tried to take away the things I 
had killed, for my mother set much store by me, 
and would let no one do me hurt if she could 
prevent them. 

And I learned to fish in the brooks, where we 
made weirs of reeds and bush-creepers, and 
once I remember, when I jumped into the deep 
water of one of these pools, which we had 

1 'Prophet', viz. Mohammed. 
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dammed up, to catch in my arms a large fish 
that was entrapped there, a big lizard, such as 
the Arabs call 'Waran',attacked me, for he, too, 
was after the fish, and with his long, sharp-edged 
tail cut the skin all down my right thigh, and I 
thought I should have died, because so much 
blood ran out, and I could hardly drag myself 
home, where my mother wailed over me; and 
because the head-wife was learned in medicine, 
and knew the best way to stop the flowing of 
blood and heal the wound, my mother had to 
give her a large present-! think she gave her a 
goat-that she might apply her skill to close up 
the wound in my thigh; and this she did, as I 
remember, by washing it, and putting on it the 
red paste of a wood that was bitter to the taste, 
and then she strapped up the whole thigh in 
plantain leaves, and in a few days I was well. 

About this time a great trouble came on us, 
for my elder brother went out to hunt the 
elephant with some young men of the town. 
They would follow the elephants till they 
came to a great marsh, which was a long day's 
journey from the town, and here, hiding among 
the reeds, where the elephants came to drink 
and bathe, they would let fly at them with spears 
and poisoned arrows, hoping, by much noise 
and by gradually closing on them, to drive the 
elephants out of the clear water into the thick 
mud, where they would stick, and where the 
men could get close to them and kill them with· 
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out the elephants having the power to escape or 
to run at the men. But one elephant, that was 
stronger and more cunning than the others, 
would not fly before the shouting, but turned 
round and made straight at my brother, whom 
he seized with his trunk and carried to the firm 
land among the bushes; and here, though he 
was like a porcupine for the lances and darts 
and arrows that stuck in his hide, thrown by the 
young men who were my brother's companions, 
he desisted not from his purpose, but, placing 
him on the ground with his trunk, he knelt down 
and drove one of his great tusks through my 
brother's body, and then broke away from the 
young men, so that none saw in what direction 
he escaped through the forest, he bearing all the 
time my brother's body spitted on his tusk. 
And when the news was brought home, it was 
said everywhere that it was witchcraft, that 
some enemy of my brother's had entered into 
this elephant as a devil, so that he might bring 
about my brother's death, and I heard the 
women whisper that the enemy who had done 
this was my father's head-wife; and the poor 
Hyena, as we called my brother's mother, was 
mad with rage, and threw herself on the head· 
wife, biting and striking her, until my father 
roared in his angry voice, and the other women 
pulled her off, and tied her with bush-rope, and 
then for two days there was quiet; but the young 
men had found part of my brother's body in the 
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forest, and had brought it back to the town, 
and then I heard it said that 'Epfumo' was out 
to find who had bewitched my brother, and 
entered the elephant to kill him. 

When I heard the great 'Bong! bong!' of the 
'Etum', which is a kind of drum made of a 
hollow-sounding wood, that gives out a noise 
almost like a bell, I was frightened and ran to 
my mother, she everywhere looking for me to 
hide me with herself in the house; for you must 
know the custom was, when this Epfumo was 
out, that he should slay all women and children, 
and all youths who were uninitiated, whom he 
met in his path. And the reason of this was, that 
these pagans believe that Epfumo is a 'Shahan', 
a great devil, who is able to search out the truth. 

He appears like a man dressed in a great 
mantle made of palm-fronds, a mantle which 
descends from his shoulders to his knees, and is 
very broad and constructed somewhat like a 
cage, but there are holes to let the arms pass out 
through, and on to his finger-nails are fastened 
leopards' claws. In one hand he holds a great 
cutlass, and in the other a pierced antelope
horn, with which he blows a strong blast at 
times, to warn people out of his way. On his 
head is a hideous mask of painted wood, from 
the top of which hangs down behind a black· 
and-white monkey-skin. 

When I was a child I thought that the Epfumo 
was a real devil, but now I know it is only a man 
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dressed up, and generally the 'doctor', the pagan 
priest of the town, and this Epfumo that came 
out to find the person who bewitched my brother 
must have been an old man named 'Asho· 
ntshon', which means in our language 'Kill· 
thief'. And all this time that the Epfumo was 
searching through the town for the bewi tcher 
of my brother, the drum in the fetish·house was 
going 'Bong! bong! bong!' and there was no 
other sound in the town but the noise of the 
drum, except when a dog howled or the fowls 
cackled; and I hid myself in the darkness of my 
mother's hut, fearing to let go her hand, and 
she, too, was frightened, and had put the screen 
of latticed palm·stems against the doorway of 
her hut; but presently we heard quite close to 
the entrance to our compound a blast from the 
Epfumo's horn. 

My mother started up and trembled all over. 
'He is coming in here,' she said, 'I knew it; it is 
the head-wife that has bewitched thy brother'; 
and although I was very frightened, I was very 
curious to see what the Epfumo would do, so I 
crept close to the doorway and peeped through 
the cracks of the palm·lattice, and for the first 
time I saw the terrible Epfumo. He came into 
the compound, walking at the head of a troop 
of other devils, dressed somewhat like himself, 
but with white staves in their hands and no 
cutlass, and the Epfumo cried, with a loud voice, 
'I smell the witch who has bewitched Ejok' (that 
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was my brother's name), and at these words I 
saw my father come out of the house, walking 
very slowly and painfully, and helping himself 
with his stick, and he said, 'What seckest thou 
here, Epfumo?' and the devil said, 'I seek the 
bewitcher of Ejok, and I know I am near,' and 
the Epfumo walked towards our house, or 
rather he danced towards us with 'a curious 
mincing step, and again I shut my eyes with 
fright, for I saw he was coming to our door, and 
all this time my mother was crouching on the 
ground, putting her hands before her eyes; and 
when I looked out again the Epfumo had passed 
on, and he went very near the next house, and the 
next, but stopped at none till he came to the 
house of the head-wife, and there he danced in; 
and then I heard a frightful yell, and the Epfumo 
came out, dragging the head-wife by the wrist, 
and she in her scare set both her feet together 
and bent her body, so that he might fail to move 
her from the threshold of her hut; but it was of 
no use, for my father said, 'Bind her,' and the 
other dressed-up men that accompanied Epfumo 
took coils of bush-rope from underneath their 
mantles of palm-leaves, and bound the head-wife 
round and round, so that she was stiff, and could 
move nothing about her but her head; and all 
the while she screamed and screamed, until her 
screams became like the hoarse cry of an angry 
camel, and then when she was bound they 
lifted her up, and carried her out of the com· 
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pound. And then after some little time the 
'Bong! bong! bong!' of the fetish drum stopped, 
for the witch was found. And the town came to 
life again. 

My mother rose up and lifted away the door 
from the entrance to her hut, made up the 
embers of the fire, and then rushed out into the 
compound to meet the other women, who were 
already raising a mighty clamour with their 
tongues. They were all shouting: 'Did I not 
tell you so, did I not say the head-wife had be
witched Ejok? Were not her ways always the 
ways of a witch? Aha, now she will be punished 
as she deserves!' My mother screamed the 
loudest of all, for she was glad, and hated the 
head-wife, and I shouted too and the other boys, 
and the small girls beat with sticks on the wooden 
drums, and the goats baaed and the fowls 
cackled, and there was a great clamour. Only 
my father sat quiet on his haunches and seemed 
sad. He said once or twice, 'Witch or no witch, 
she was a wise woman, and who will tend rne 
now she is gone?' Then some young men came 
rushing in and said the trial would take place as 
soon as the moon was up. 

And all that day was hard to pass. I longed 
so to see what they would do with the woman 
who had bewitched my brother; and at last the 
evening meal was over and it was dark, and, 
lighting a bundle of palm shreds at the fire, 
which these pagans use as torches, my mothei 
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took me by the hand and led me out of the com· 
pound, all the other women going too; but as we 
passed the open door of my father's hut his fire 
flickered up, and I saw him sitting there alone 
musing over the hearth, his chin resting on his 
hands, which held his ebony staff. And I said 
to my mother, 'Is he not going too?' and she 
said. 'He is too feeble to walk so far, and besides, 
he is too old to care for anything now but his 
soup and his snuff,' and she laughed. But the 
limping Hyena, the second wife, as she passed, 
said to my mother, 'It is not well to laugh, for 
Asho-eso was a strong man once, and it is you 
young women who have taken away his strength 
from him.' 

So we passed out into the darkness, and my 
mother separated herself from the other wives, 
and here and there we saw the flare of the other 
torches, for many people were wending their 
way to the place of trial. But my mother walked 
not with the other wives, saying she liked not 
their company; and as we passed a new house 
that had been built in the town, a young man, 
a fine tall proper fellow-his name was 'Ngwi', 
or 'the leopard'- came out from under the eaves 
of the house and looked in my mother's face as 
she held up her torch, and my mother nodded 
to him and let go my hand, holding Ngwi's 
instead, whilst she still held up her torch to light 
the way. Then presently she saw the other 
wives of my father a little way in advance, and 
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she told me to run on ahead and go with my 
brothers, for there was something she must say 
to Ngwi first. So I ran on and joined myself to 
the limping Hyena, who was very sad, and 
sobbed and cried still, to think of the death of 
her son. 

And when we arrived at the place of trial we 
found it was a large open space in the forest, 
where the ground was smooth, and had been 
beaten hard by men's feet, and all vegetation 
was removed except for one great tree, with 
spreading branches, which grew in the middle 
of the dearing, and all round the border of this 
maidan, or square, there were great fires burn· 
ing, so that the place was full of light, and round 
these fires were squatting or standing all the 
young men of the town. Most of them were 
drunk with palm-wine, and kept shouting and 
singing without any sense, and close to the base 
of the big tree there lay my father's head-wife, 
still in her bonds; she could only move her head 
a very little from side to side, and her eyes rolled 
dreadfully; and there was another thing close 
beside her which made me feel very sad and 
sick-it was the remains they had found of my 
brother when he had been killed by the elephant, 
only the head and trunk and part of his thighs 
were there. 

Then presently there was a blowing of horns, 
and into the square came Asho·ntshon, the old 
'Nganga', or medicine·man of the town, who 
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used to dress up as the Epfumo, but this time 
he was not Epfumo at all, or· the women and 
children would not have been there. The old 
Nganga had painted a curious pattern of white 
lines over his body, and he had a lot of charms 
hung about his neck, a tall plaited hat on his 
head, and ruffs of white goat's fur round his 
ankles. He blew a loud blast on his antelope· 
horn, and all the noise and talking ceased; then 
in the midst of silence he said, 'Epfumo has 
found the witch who brought about the death 
of Ejok; it is Ndeba, the wife of Asho-eso, the 
chief.' At these words the other wives of my 
father-<:xcept my mother, who had not come
all said, 'Aya, aya! it is true,' but the Nganga 
blew another blast on his horn to silence them, 
and went on, 'Ndeba denies that she bewitched 
Ejok, so it shall be put to the test, and we will 
see if Epfumo was wrong.' Then, after saying 
these words, he took his knife and cut off a small 
piece-just about a mouthful-<>f the flesh of my 
dead brother, and called to one of his attendants, 
who brought a small wooden box, in which was 
kept a red sauce. Into this sauce he dipped the 
morsel of my brother's flesh, and rolled it round 
two or three times; then he bade them hoist up 
Ndeba, the head-wife, and whilst they held her 
upright he said to her, 'Open thy mouth and 
swallow this piece of the flesh of the man whom 
Epfumo says thou didst bewitch. If it stays on 
thy stomach thou wilt be set free, and Epfumo 
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will have told a lie, for all men will see that thou 
couldst not have bewitched Ejok if his substance 
will unite with thine; but if thou vomit up this 
piece of his body, Epfumo will have shown truly 
that thou art the witch.' Then the head-wife 
opened her mouth and received the morsel of 
my brother's flesh; and I saw the muscles of her 
face and throat working as though trying to' 
swallow it, but perhaps the sauce in which it 
was dipped made her retch, or perhaps after all 
she was a witch-how do we know? perhaps 
there is some truth in what these pagans tell! 
are they not the children of lblis? How it was 
I know not, but Ndeba shook all over and 
vomited forth the piece of flesh that had been 
put into her mouth. 

Then a great cry went up from among the 
people; they all shouted, 'Ndeba is the witch, 
Ndeba is the witch; Epfumo never tells a lie,' 
and the young men beat on their drums and 
blew their antelope-horns, and the limping 
Hyena, Ejok's mother, gave a sobbing scream, 
and rushed forward at Ndeba, who had fallen 
down on the ground, for the young men had 
left off holding her up. The Hyena tore Ndeba's 
face with her nails, and smashed in her nose 
with her fist, and would perhaps have killed her 
in her rage, only the Nganga kicked and cuffed 
the Hyena, and dragged her off, and said it was 
not thus Ndeba was to die. Then he called upon 
the young men, and they came up and took 
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hold of Ndeba, and whilst some unwound the 
bush-rope that had bound her, others tied fresh 
ropes round her neck, ankles, and wrists, and 
with the ends of these ropes they lashed her 
round the trunk of the big tree .. 'And is that 
all?' I asked ofanother of my father's wives, for 
I could not find my mother; 'are they not going 
to kill her?' 'No,' she replied, 'it is Epfumo who 
will kill her, but she will take some time to die, 
for she is strong even yet, although the Hyena 
has spoilt her face.' And all this time Ndeba 
said nothing, she was quite dumb, and did not 
seem to know what had happened. And, after 
she was tied to the tree, every one seemed to 
forget her, and the men and women had a big 
dance round the fire. Presently my mother 
came up to me and took me home, and I asked 
her where she had been all the time, and whether 
she had seen what had been done to Ndeba; 
and she said yes, she had seen aU, but I did not 
believe that she was there. And the next morn· 
ing there was a great clamour among the women 
in my father's yard, and the Hyena, who was 
now the head-wife, reproached my mother with 
her love for Ngwi, and threatened she would tell 
everything to my father, but my mother soothed 
her and hushed her and reminded her that the 
dead Ejok had been such a friend to me, and 
when my mother mentioned Ejok's name, the 
Hyena burst out crying, and promised not to 
say anything about Ngwi. And that day Ngwi 
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sent my mother a large fish which he had caught 
in the river, and she divided the fish among all 
the other women, and they seemed to be great 
friends. 

The next day I went out with some of my 
brothers to snare birds in the forest, and when 
we were coming back in the evening we passed 
through the square where the people danced, 
and where the sacrifices used to take place, and 
there was Ndeba still tied to the tree; and when 
I went up to her, her eyes opened, and she looked 
at me, but she could not speak, because they had 
thrust a gag into her mouth. Just above her 
head they had driven into the tree a small peg, 
and on this was hung a bundle of red parrot· 
feathers; this meant that Ndeba was 'fetish'; 
that no one must touch her, or aid her, or give 
her food or water, or have anything to do with 
her, or Epfumo would kill them. So the other 
boys drew me away from staring at her, and we 
all went home with the birds we had caught. 

And three days after that there was a big 
market held in the square, a market that took 
place in our town every ten days, and people 
came to this market from great distances when 
there was not war in the land; and here, for the 
first time, I saw a Ful merchant, a Mohammedan, 
who had come from the north to buy ivory and 
slaves. He had with him one or two people 
from a country near ours who had become the 
allies and servants of the Mohammedan Ful-be, 
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and who dressed in long blue robes and tur· 
bans, like Mohammedans, and although I was 
frightened at first, and held on to my mother's 
hand, still I looked at this man with wonder and 
curiosity; and I being then a pagan and one of 
the brutes of the field, wondered that this man 
should cover his body with cloth, for all the 
people of our town and country went naked 
except for their bracelets of ivory or their neck 
ornaments. And when I looked at the tree 
where Ndeba was bound I saw to my surprise 
that she was still alive-that is to say, her eyes 
opened and shut as she watched the coming and 
going of the people, but they all took no notice 
of her, and none offered to give her food or 
water, or to loose her bonds. 

Once the Pul-o merchant asked some questions 
about her, but the young men of the town said 
to him, 'It is our business, meddle not with her,' 
and he laughed and turned away. 

The ne.xt day I thought much about Ndeba, 
and wondered whether she still lived, and whether 
her eyes could still open and shut. So, without 
telling my mother, who, I knew, would scold me, 
I slipped away from the yard alone, and stole to 
the square in the forest. Around the base of the 
tree were walking two or three brown vultures 
of a kind that were tame in our town, like fowls, 
for we allowed them to eat the offal, and no 
man might disturb them. 

When I stepped as close as I might to Ndeba, 
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I saw that her eyelids had dropped. But when 
I said in a soft voice, 'l\deba !' her eyes opened 
and she looked hard at me. 

Wallah! it is wonderful how these old women 
Jive! Here she had been tied to the tree for six 
days, and was not dead yet. But I thought to 
myself as I ran back home, 'She will surely die 
soon, or the vultures would not be walking about 
her.' 

And still the next day I thought about Ndeba, 
and wondered whether she was dead yet. But I 
feared to leave our compound early the next 
morning, because my mother had asked me 
many questions about where I had been the 
day before, and had told me that if I went any· 
where near Ndeba she would hand me over to 
Epfumo. However, soon there arose a clamour 
in the yard, because the Hyena rushed out of my 
father's house where she had been taking his 
morning food, and said he was not there, and 
that he must have disappeared for some hou~, 
because the fire was out, and they sought for 
him everywhere in the compound, but could 
not find him. 

My mother laughed and said, 'Puh! He has 
found his strength again, that is all. Perhaps it 
was Ndeba that bewitched him, and now he has 
grown strong, and gone off to hunt or trade.' 

And then all the other women began shouting at 
my mother, saying she had hidden him or killed 
him lest he should find out about Ngwi, and 
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while they were making all this to-do, I slipped 
out of our compound, and ran off to the forest 
to see whether Ndeba was still living. 

And when I got to the square, to my surprise 
I saw my father sitting down near Ndeba's feet, 
and leaning against the trunk of the tree, but a 
vulture was perched on Ndeba's shoulder, tear· 
ing the flesh off her cheeks; so it was clear she 
was dead. 

And what do you think? my father was dead, 
too, and when I touched his body to awaken 
him, for I thought he was asleep, he rolled over 
on the ground. I was so frightened at this, fear· 
ing lest they should say I had killed him, that I 
ran right into the forest and hid there all the rest 
of the day, and at nightfall I returned home, 
hoping that they would not notice my absence, 
or would think that I had been to snare birds. 

But long before I reached our compound I 
heard the wailing of the women, crying out for 
my father's death, for his body had been found 
in the market-place, and brought back to our 
home. And my mother told me that Epfumo 
had killed my father, because he had been to 
say good-bye to Ndeba. 

The next morning, quite early, my mother 
caught her largest she-goat, one that had a little 
one running by her side, and a duck which she 
had bought from a Ful trader, and cut a big 
bunch of plantains out of her plantations. She 
set the bunch of plantains on my head, and made 
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me carry the duck under one arm, and lead the 
goat with the other hand. Then she told me to 
go to the house of Asho-ntshon, the Nganga, 
and say, 'This is a present from Tutu, the wife 
of Asho·eso.' Only that I was to say, and no· 
thing more, and then to return as quickly as 
possible. 

When I reached the Nganga's compound, 
there, too, was Ngwi, the young man that was my 
mother's friend, and he had with him two goats 
and a bag of kauri shells. He went in before me, 
and gave these things to the Nganga, with whom 
he had a long talk, which I could not hear. I 
was tired of waiting, so I began to rummage 
among the rubbish which Jay in the Nganga's 
courtyard, and in one of the heaps of rubbish I 
remember I picked up part of a man's jaw, 
which had the teeth still in it, although they 
were loose, and I pulled all the teeth out to make 
myself a necklace, but whilst I was doing this 
the Nganga came up, and cuffed me on the head 
for meddling with his treasures. 

Then he asked my business, and I gave him 
my mother's message and the present she had 
sent. He bade me wait whilst he went back into 
his house, and then he came out again with 
some red feathers of a parrot and some stri~tg 
made of human gut, which he told me to gi' e 
to my mother, who was to hang the feathers 
round her neck with the piece of string. When 
I returned to our compound, my mother was 
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waiting for me, and took me aside and asked me 
in a whisper what the Nganga had said, and I 
gave her the string and the parrot-feathers, and 
told her what she was to do, at which she clapped 
her hands and seemed pleased. When I went 
back with her into the courtyard I saw the 
Hyena, who was the head-wife since Ndeba's 
death, sitting on one of our native stools, whilst 
other women were painting her all over with the 
cam wood dye, and then drawing lines of white, 
in a kind of pattern, round her eyes, down the 
sides of her neck, and along the outer part of 
her arms. I ran to my mother to know what 
they were decking the Hyena for, and she said, 
with a laugh, that she was making herself smart 
for her journey to the Under-world. 

'Where is the Under-world?' I asked. 'Is it 
beyond the mountain, on the great river?' 

'No,' she said, 'it is under the ground, where 
dead people go when they are buried. Thy 
father has gone there, since Epfumo has called 
him, and now the Hyena must go too, to tend 
upon him.' 

That same day some of the young men from 
the town came to prepare my father to be put 
into the earth. They opened his body and took 
out his bowels, which they buried in the ground 
in the middle of the compound; then they made 
a big fire in the hut where my father lived, and 
after they had sewn up the body they smoked it 
on a frame of sticks above the fire, and there it 
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lay all the rest of the day and the whole night, till 
it was quite black and dry; and it got so small, 
so shrunken, that it was not like my father at all. 
The next morning they took it down off the 
sticks, and rubbed the smoke-black off with the 
husks of bananas and with corn-cobs, so that 
the body was shiny like leather. After this they 
got the red dye and white earth, and painted 
the face of the corpse red and white, and put on 
the ivory bracelets and the charms that my 
father had worn round his neck when he was 
alive, and then they got the grass-cloth which 
our people used to weave and dye red and black, 
and they wound these cloths round and round 
his body so that it was like a bundle, and only 
the head was free; but before they wound this 
cloth round him they bent the legs up, so that 
my father was sitting with his knees close to his 
chest, just as he sat when he was alive, and when 
the cloth was wound round and round his body, 
it kept the knees and the arms in position. Then 
they dug a big, big hole in the floor of my 
father's hut. 

And whilst this was going on, all that day the 
Hyena had been led round about the town, 
painted up in the way I have told you; she was 
led by the other wives of my father. She went 
to all the people in the town to say good-bye, 
and each gave her greeting, and many gave her 
presents to take with her. And when all was 
ready, the grave dug, and the corpse prepared, 
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they sent for the Nganga, and all the people 
began to come to our compound, carrying 
torches, for it was night. Then some of my 
other brothers brought three white goats from 
my father's flock and three white fowls, and 
baskets of ground-nuts and maize. And the 
Nganga, who was painted all over in different 
colours and had a monkey-skin cap upon his 
head, began to dance round the grave, and said 
a lot of silly words which I did not understand. 
Mter this he called in a loud voice on my father, 
'Asho-eso, art thou ready to go?' And, though 
no one answered, he pretended to listen at the 
lips of the corpse whom they had seated at the 
edge of the grave, and then he turned to the 
other people and said, 'I hear him say "Yes".' 
So the young men got bush-rope and tied it 
round the corpse and lowered it into the grave. 

Then some one led up the Hyena. I could see 
that she was trembling very much, but she did 
not speak, and the N ganga bade her lie on the 
ground by the side of the grave. She lay down 
on her back, and he kneeled on her chest, got 
her neck in his skinny hands, and squeezed it so 
that she was strangled and died. Then they 
laid her body in the grave at the feet of my 
father. And after this they brought the three 
white goats and three white fowls and cut their 
throats one after another over the grave, so that 
the blood fell on the two corpses, but the bodies 
of the goats and fowls were taken away to be 
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eaten at the funeral feast. The Nganga scattered 
a few of the ground-nuts and some maize into 
the grave, and they put in a horn of snuff and a 
wisp of salt in a banana leaf, and a gourd of 
water, some red peppe~ and some wooden 
dishes; and then the earth was all heaped back 
into the grave and trampled down by the young 
men. After this they had a big feast, and my 
mother gave me a large piece of meat. All the 
night they stayed singing and shouting and 
drinking palm-wine, until they were most of 
them drunk. 

The next day all the big men met in the 
Epfumo house to say who should be the next 
chief, and some said one man and some said 
another, and whilst they were quarrelling the 
Nganga came dancing in, blowing his horn, 
and shouting out that he had a message from 
Epfumo, and the message was that Ngwi was to 
be the new chief. 

Some grumbled at this, and said he was too 
young, but no one thought of disputing the 
Nganga's word. So the next day Nganga gave 
to Ngwi my father's ebony staff,· and Ngwi came 
down and took possession of our compound and 
all that was in it, and the three remaining wives 
of my father became the wives of Ngwi, and 
Ngwi made my mother the head-wife, so that 
she had all the other wives as her servants. 

And Ngwi killed ten of my father's goats and 
tapped many palm-trees, so that there were 
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great jars of palm-wine. And he dug up many 
yams and ground-nuts, and prepared a big 
feast, to which all the men of the village came. 
They were all pleased at this, and said Ngwi 
would make a good chief after all, because he 
was generous and fed the hungry. And I liked 
Ngwi, because he was kind to me and gave me 
a big ivory bracelet, 
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UMSLOPOGAAS WINS 'INKOSIKAAS' 

1892 

[Over-confident in his strength and fleetness, Umslopogaas, 
son of the great chief Chaka, is carried off by a lion. He is 
rescued by a young warrior Galazi, possessor of the great 
war-club 'Watcher of the Threshold', who holds in sub· 
jection the fierce wolves of the Ghost Mountain. Together 
Galazi and Umslopogaas live in a cave on the mountain· 
side, hunting and harrying in company with the wolves; 
and men in neighbouring kraals whisper in awe of two 
ghostly skin·clad figures leading an 'irnpi black and grey 
that runs on four legs with fangs for spears.'] 

Now many moons had gone by since Umslopo· 
gaas became a king of the wolves, and he was a 
man full grown, a man fierce and tall and keen; 
a slayer of men, fleet of foot and of valour un· 
equalled, seeing by night as well as by day. But 
he was not yet named the Slaughterer, and not 
yet did he hold that iron chieftainess, the axe 
Groan-maker. Still, the desire to win the axe 
was foremost in his mind, for no woman had 
entered there, who when she enters drives out 
all other desire-ay, my father, even that of good 
weapons. At times, indeed, U mslopogaas would 
lurk in the reeds by the river looking at the 
kraal of Jikiza the Unconquered, and would 
watch the gates of his kraal, and once as he 
lurked he saw a man great, broad and hairy, who 
bore upon his shoulder a shining axe, hafted 
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with the horn of a rhinoceros. After that his 
greed for this axe entered into Umslopogaas 
more and more, till at length he scarcely could 
sleep for thinking of it, and to Galazi he spoke 
of little else, wearying him much with his talk, 
for Galazi loved silence. But for all his longing 
he could find no means to win it. 

Now it befell that as Umslopogaas hid one 
evening in the reeds, watching the kraal of 
Jikiza, he saw a maiden straight and fair, whose 
skin shone like the copper anklets on her limbs. 
She walked slowly towards the reeds where he 
lay hidden. Nor did she stop at the brink of 
the reeds, she entered them and sat herself down 
within a spear's length of where Umslopogaas 
was seated, and at once began to weep, speaking 
to herself as she wept. 

'Would that the ghost-wolves might fall on 
him and all that is his,' she sobbep, 'ay, and on 
Masilo also! I would hound them on, even if I 
myself must next know their fangs. Better to 
die by the teeth of the wolves than to be sold to 
this fat pig of a Masilo. Oh! if! must wed him, 
I will give him a knife for the bride's kiss. Oh! 
that I were lady of the ghost-wolves! There 
should be a picking of bones in the kraal of Jikiza 
before the moon grows young again.' 

Umslopogaas heard, and of a sudden reared 
himself up before the maid, and he was great 
and wild to look on, and the she-wolf's fangs 
shone upon his brow. 
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'The ghost-wolves are at hand, damsel,' he 
said. 'They are ever at hand for those who need 
them.' 

Now the maid saw him and screamed faintly, 
then grew silent, wondering at the greatness and 
the fierce eyes of the man who spoke to her. 

'Who are you?' she asked. 'I fear you not, 
whoever you are.' 

'There you are wrong, damsel, for all men fear 
me, and they have cause to fear. I am one ol 
the Wolf-brethren, whose names have been told 
of; I am a wizard of the Ghost Mountain. Take 
heed, now, lest I kill vou. It will be of little 
avail to call upon you~ people, for my feet are 
fleeter than theirs.' 

'I have no wish to call upon my people, Wolf· 
man,' she answered. 'And for the rest, I am too 
young to kill.' 

'That is so, maiden,' answered Umslopogaas, 
looking at her beauty. 'What were the word! 
upon your lips as to Jikiza and a certain Masilo1 
Were they not fierce words, such as my hear! 
likes well?' 

'It seems that you heard them,' answered the 
girl. 'What need to waste breath in speaking 
them again?' 

'No need, maiden, Now tell me your story; 
perhaps I may find a way to help you.' 

'There is little to tell,' she answered. 'It is a 
small tale and a common. My name is Zinita, 
and Jikiza the Unconquered is my stepfather. 
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He married my mother, who is dead, but none 
of his blood is in me. Now he would give me in 
marriage to a certain Masilo, a fat man and an 
old, whom I hate, because Masilo offers many 
cattle for me.' 

'Is there, then, another whom you would wed, 
maiden?' asked Umslopogaas. 

'There is none,' answered Zinita, looking him 
in the eyes. 

'And is there no path by which you may escape 
from Masilo ?' 

'There is only one path, Wolf-man-by death. 
If I die, I shall escape; if Masilo dies, I shall 
escape; but to little end, for I shall be given to 
another; but if Jikiza dies, then it will be well. 
What of that wolf· people of yours, are they not 
hungry, Wolf-man?' 

'I cannot bring them here,' answered Um· 
slopogaas. 'Is there no other way?' 

'There is another way,' said Zinita, 'if one can 
be found to try it.' And again she looked at him 
strangely, causing the blood to beat within him, 
'Hearken! do you not know how our people are 
governed? They are governed by him who holds 
the axe Groan-maker. He that can win the axe 
in war from the hand of him that holds it, shall 
be our chief. But if he who holds the axe dies 
unconquered, then his son takes his place and 
with it the a.xe. It has been thus, indeed, for 
four generations, since he who held Groan-maker 
has always been unconquerable. But I have 
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heard that the great-grandfather of Jikiza won 
the axe from him who held it in his d~; he won 
it by fraud. For when the axe had fallen on him 
but lightly, he fell over, feigning death. Then 
the owner of the axe laughed, and turned to 
walk away. But the forefather of Jikiza sprang 
up behind him and pierced him through with a 
spear, and thus he became Chief of the People of 
the Axe. Therefore, it is the custom of Jikiza to 
hew off the heads of those whom he kills with 
the axe.' 

'Does he, then, slay many?' asked Umslopo· 
gaas. 

'Of late years, few indeed,' she said, 'for none 
dare stand against him-no, not with all to win. 
For, holding the axe Groan-maker, he is Un· 
conquerable, and to fight with him is sure death. 
Fifty and one have tried in all, and before the 
hut of Jikiza there are piled fifty and one white 
skulls. And know this, the axe must be won in 
fight; if it is stolen or found, it has no virtue-nay, 
it brings shame and death to him who holds it.' 

'How, then, may a man give battle to Jikiza?' 
he asked again. 

'Thus: Once in everyyear, on the first day of 
the new moon of the summer season, Jikiza 
holds a meeting of the headmen. Then he must 
rise and challenge all or any to come forward 
and do battle with him to win the axe and be
come chief in his place. Now if one comes 
forward, they go into the cattle-kraal, and there 
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the matter is ended. Afterwards, when the head 
is hewn from his foe, Jikiza goes back to the 
meeting of the headmen, and they talk as before. 
All are free to come to the meeting, and Jikiza 
must fight with them if they wish it, whoever 
they be.' 

'Perhaps I shall be there,' said Umslopogaas. 
'After this meeting at the new moon, I am to 

be given in marriage to Masilo,' said the maid. 
'But should one conquer Jikiza, then he will be 
chief, and can give me in marriage to whom he 
will.' 

Now Umslopogaas understood her meaning, 
and knew that he had found favour in her sight; 
and the thought moved him a little, for women 
were strange to him as yet. 

'If perchance I should be there,' he said, 'and 
if perchance I should win the iron chieftainess, 
the axe Groan·maker, and rule over the People 
of the Axe, you should not live far from the 
shadow of the axe thenceforward, Maid Zinita.' 

'It is well, Wolf-man, though some might not 
wish to dwell in that shadow; but first you must 
win the axe. Many have tried, and all have 
failed.' 

'Yet one must succeed at last,' he said, 'and 
so, farewell!' and he leaped into the torrent of 
the river, and swam it with great strokes. 

Now the maid Zinita watched him till he was 
gone, and love of him entered into her heart-a 
love that was fierce and jealous and strong. But 
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as he wended to the Ghost Mountain Umslopo· 
gaas thought rather of Axe Groan-maker than 
of Maid Zinita; for ever, at the bottom, Urn· 
slopogaas loved war more than women, though 
this has been his fate, that women have brought 
sorrow on his head. 

Fifteen days must pass before the day of the 
new moon, and during this time Umslopogaas 
thought much and said little. Still, he told Gala· 
zi something of the tale, and that he was deter· 
mined to do battle with Jikiza the Unconquered 
for the axe Groan-maker. Galazi said that he 
would do well to let it be, and that it was better 
to stay with the wolves than to go out seeking 
for strange weapons. He said also that even if 
he won the a."e, the matter might not stay there, 
for he must take the girl also, and his heart boded 
no good of women. It had been a girl who 
poisoned his father in the kraals of the Halakazi. 
To all of which Umslopogaas answered nothing, 
for his heart was set both on the axe and the 
girl, but more on the former than the latter. 

So the time wore on, and at length came the 
day of the new moon. At the dawn of that day 
U mslopogaas arose and clad himself in a moocha, 
binding the she-wolf's skin round his middle 
beneath the moocha. In his hand he took a stout 
fighting-shield, which he had made of buffalo
hide, and that same light moon-shaped axe with 
which he had slain the captain of Chaka. 
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'A poor weapon with which to kill Jikiza the 
Unconquered,' said Galazi, eyeing it askance. 

'It shall serve my turn,' answered Umslopo· 
gaas, 

Now Umslopogaas ate, and then they moved 
together slowly down the mountain and crossed 
the river by a ford, for he wished to save his 
strength. On the farther side of the river Galazi 
hid himself in the reeds, because his face was 
known, and there Umslopogaas bade him fare· 
well, not knowing if he should look upon him 
again. Afterwards he walked up to the Great 
Place of Jikiza. Now when he reached the gates 
of the kraal, he saw that many people were 
streaming through them, and mingled with the 
people. Presently they came to the open space 
in front of the huts of Jikiza, and there the head· 
men were gathered together. In the centre of 
them, and before a heap of the skulls of men 
which were piled up against his door-posts, sat 
jikiza, a huge man, a hairy and a proud, who 
glared about him rolling his eyes. Fastened to 
his arm by a thong of leather was the great axe 
Groan-maker, and each man as he came up 
saluted the axe, calling it 'lnkosikaas', or chief· 
tainess, but he did not salute Jikiza. Umslopo· 
gaas sat down with the people in front of the 
councillors, and few took any notice of him, 
except Zinita, who moved sullenly to and fro 
bearing gourds of beer to the councillors. Near 
to jikiza, on his right hand, sat a fat man with 
359 D 
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small and twinkling eyes, who watched the 
maid Zinita greedily. 

'Yon man,' thought Umslopogaas, 'is Masilo. 
The better for blood-letting will you be, Masilo.' 

Presently Jikiza spoke, rolling his eyes: 'This 
is the matter before you, councillors. I have 
settled it in my mind to give my stepdaughter 
Zinita in marriage to Masilo, but the marriage 
gift is not yet agreed on. I demand a hundred 
head of cattle from Masilo, for the maid is fair 
and straight, a proper maid, and, moreover, my 
daughter, though not of my blood. But Masilo 
offers fifty head only, therefore I ask you to 
settle it.' 

'We hear you, Lord of the Axe,' answered one 
of the councillors, 'but first, 0 Unconquered, 
you must on this day of the year, according to 
ancient custom, give public challenge to anj 
man to fight you for the Groan-maker and fol 
your place as Chief of the People of the Axe.' 

'This is a wearisome thing,' grumbled Jikiza 
'Can I never have done in it? Fifty and threl 
have I slain in my youth without a wound, anc 
now for many years I have challenged, like ' 
cock on a dunghill, and none crow in answer. 

'Ho, now! Is there any man who will com• 
forward and do battle with me, Jikiza, for ~~ 
great axe Groan-maker? To him who can 1111 

it, it shall be, and with it the Chieftainship ofth 
People of the Axe.' 

Thus he spoke very fast, as a man gabbles · 
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prayer to a spirit in whom he has little faith, 
then turned once more to talk of the cattle of 
Masllo and of tl1e maid Zinita. But suddenly 
Umslopogaas stood up, looking at him over the 

' top of his war-shield, and crying, 'Here is one, 
0 Jikiza, who will do battle with you for the 
axe Groan-maker and for the chieftainship that 
is to him who holds the axe.' 

Now,aU the people laughed, andJikiza glared 
at him. 

'Come forth from behind that big shield of 
yours,' he said. 'Come out and tell me your 
name and lineage-you who would do battle 
with the Unconquered for the ancient axe.' 

Then Umslopogaas came forward, and he 
looked so fierce, though he was but young, that 
the people laughed no more. 

'What is my name and lineage to you, Jikiza ?' 
he said. 'Let it be, and hasten to do me battle, 
IS you must by the custom, for I am eager to 
1andle the Groan-maker and to sit in your seat 
md settle this matter of the cattle of Masilo the 
>ig. When I have killed you I will take a name 
1ho now have none.' 

Now once more the people laughed, but 
ikiza grew mad with wrath and sprang up 
asping. 
'What!' he said, 'you dare to speak thus to me, 

lU babe unweaned, to me the Unconquered, 
.e holder of the axe! Never did l think to live 
hear such talk from a long-legged pup. On 

03 
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to the cattle-kraal, People of the Axe, that I maj 
hew this braggart's head from his shoulders, 
He would stand in my place, would he? -the 
place that I and my fathers have held for fom 
generations by virtue of the axe. I tell you all 
that presently I will stand upon his head, anc 
then we will settle the matter of Masilo.' 

'Babble not so fast, man,' quoth Umslopogaas 
'or if you must babble, speak those words which 
you would say ere you bid the sun farewell.' 

Now, Jikiza choked with rage, and foam came 
from his lips so that he could not speak, but the 
people found this sport-all except Masilo, who 
looked askance at the stranger, tall and fierce, 
and Zinita, who looked at Masilo, and with no 
Jove. So they moved down to the cattle-kraal, 
and Galazi, seeing it from afar, could keep away 
no longer, but drew near and mingled with the 
crowd. 

Now, when Umslopogaas and Jikiza the Un· 
conquered had come to the cattle-kraal, they 
were set in its centre and there were ten paces 
between them. U mslopogaas was armed with 
the great shield and the light moon-shaped a.xe. 
Jikiza carried the Groan-maker and a small 
dancing-shield, and, looking at the weapons of 
the two, people thought that this stranger would 
furnish no sport to the holder of the a.xe. 

'He is ill-anned,' said an old man, 'it should 
be otherwise-large axe, small shield. Jikiza is 
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unconquerable, and the big shield will not help 
this long-legged stranger when Groan-maker 
rattles on the buffalo-hide.' The old man spoke 
thus in the hearing of Galazi the Wolf, and 
Galazi thought that he spoke wisely, and 
sorrowed for the fate of his brother, 

Now, the word was given, andJikiza rushed on 
Umslopogaas, roaring, for his rage was great. 
But Umslopogaas did not stir till his foe was 
about to suike, then suddenly he leaped aside, 
and as Jikiza passed he smote him hard upon 
the back with the flat of his axo, making a grca t 
sound, for it was not his plan to try to kill Jikiza 
with this axe. Now a shout oflaughter went up 
from the hundreds of the people, and the heart of 
)ikiza nearly burst with rage because of the shame 
of that blow. Round he came like a bull that is 
mad, and once more rushed at Umslopogaas, who 
lifted his shield to meet him. Then, of a sudden, 
just when the great axe leapt on high, Urnslopo
gaas uttered a cry as of fear, and, turning, fled 
before the face of Jikiza. Now once more the 
shout of laughter went up, while Umslopogaas 
fled swiftly, and after him rushed Jikiza, blind 
with fury. Round and about the kraal sped 
Umslopogaas, scarcely a spear's length ahead of 
Jikiza, and he ran keeping his back to the sun as 
much as might be, that he might watch the 
shadow of Jikiza. A second time he sped round, 
while the people cheered the chase as hunters 
cheer a dog which punues a buck. So cunningly 
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did Umslopogaas run, that, though he seeme< 
to reel with weakness in such fashion that me1 
thought his breath was gone, yet he went eve 
faster and faster, drawing Jikiza after him. 

Now, when Umslopogaas knew by the breath 
ing of his foe and by the staggering of hi 
shadow that his strength was spent, suddenly h 
made as though he were about to fall himsell 
and stumbled out of the path far to the right, an' 
as he stumbled he let drop his great shield full i1 
the way of Jikiza's feet. Then it came abou 
that Jikiza, rushing on blindly, caught his fef 
in the shield and fell headlong to earth. Um 
slopogaas saw, and swooped on him like a 
eagle on a dove. Before men could so much a 
think, he had seized the axe Groan-maker, an 
with a blow of the steel he held had severed th 
thong of leather which bound it to the wrist 1 

Jikiza, and sprung back, holding the great ax 
aloft, and casting down his own weapon upo 
the ground. Now, the watchers saw all th 
cunning of his fight, and those of them who hate 
Jikiza shouted aloud. But others were silent. 

Slowly Jikizagatheredhimself from thegroun< 
wondering if he were still alive, and as he ro; 
he grasped the little axe of Umslopogaas, an< 
looking at it, he wept. But Umslopoga< 
held up the great Groan-maker; the iron chie 
tainess, and examined its curved points of blu 
steel, the gouge that stands behind it, and th 
beauty of its haft, bound about with wire I 
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brass, and ending in a knob like the knob of a 
stick, as a lover looks upon the beauty of his 
bride. Then before all men he kissed the broad 
blade and cried aloud: 

'Greeting to thee, my chieftainess, greeting to 
thee, Wife of my youth, whom I have won in 
war. Never shall we part, thou and I, and to• 
gether will we die, thou and I, for I am not 
minded that others should handle thee when I 
am gone.' 

Thus he cried in the hearing of men, then 
turned to Jikiza, who stood weeping, because he 
had lost all. 

'Where now is your pride, 0 Unconquered?' 
laughed Umslopogaas, 'Fight on. You arc as 
well armed as I was a while ago, when I did not 
fear to stand before you.' . 

Jikiza looked at him for a moment, then with 
a curse he hurled the little axe at him, and, 
turning, fled swiftly towards the gates of the 
cattle-kraal. 

Umslopogaas stooped, and the little axe sped 
over him. Then he stood for awhile watching, 
and the people thought that he meant to let 
Jikiza go. But that was not his desire; he waited, 
indeed, till Jikiza had covered nearly half the 
space between him and the gate, then with a 
roar he leaped forward, as light leaps from a 
cloud, and so fast did his feet fly that the 
watchers scarcely could see them move. Jikiza 
fled fast also, yet he seemed but as one who 
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stands still. Now he reached the gate of tl: 
kraal, now there was a rush, a light of down ware 
falling steel, and something swept past hin 
Then, behold! Jikiza fell in the gateway of d 
cattle-kraal, and all saw that he was deal 
smitten to death by that mighty axe Groa1 
maker, which he and his fathers had held fi 
many years. 

A great shout went up from the crowd ' 
watchers when they knew that Jikiza the U1 
conquered was killed at last, and there we1 
many who hailed Umslopogaas, naming hi1 
Chief and Lord of the People of the Axe. B1 
the sons of .Jikiza to the number of ten, gre; 
men and brave, rushed on Umslopogaas to ki 
him. Umslopogaas ran backwards, lifting u 
the Groan-maker, when certain councillors • 
the people flung themselves in between thev 
crying, 'Hold!' 

'Is not this your law, ye councillors,' sa: 
Umslopogaas, 'that having conquered the Chi 
of the People of the Axe, I myself am Chief?' 

'That is our law indeed, stranger,' answen 
an aged councillor, 'but this also is our !a1 
that now you must do battle, one by one, wi1 
all who come against you. So it was in n 
father's time, when the grandfather of him wl 
now lies dead won the axe, and so it must I 
again to-day.' 

'I have nothing to say against the rule,' sa 
Umslopogaas. 'Now who is there who will con 
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up against me to do battle for the axe Groan· 
maker and the chieftainship of the People of the 
Axe?' 

Then all the ten sons of Jikiza stepped forward 
as one man, for their hearts were mad with 
wrath because of the death of their father and 
because the chieftainship had gone from their 
race, so that in truth they cared little if they 
lived or died. But there were none besides these, 
for all men feared to stand before Umslopogaas 
and the Groan-maker. 

Umslopogaas counted them. 'There are ten, 
by the head ofChaka!' he cried. 'Now ifl must 
fight all these one by one, no time will be left to 
me this day to talk of the matter of Masilo and 
of the maid Zinita. Hearken! What say you, 
sons of Jikiza the Conquered? If I find one 
other to stand beside me in the fray, and all of 
you come on at once against us twain, ten 
against two, to slay us or be slain, will that be 
to your minds?' 

The brethren consulted together, and held 
that so they should be in better case than if they 
went up one by one. 

'So be it,' they said, and the councillors 
assented. 

Now, as he fled round and round, Umslopo· 
gaas had seen the face of Galazi, his brother, in 
the throng, and knew that he hungered to share 
the fight. So he called aloud that he whom he 
should choose, and who would stand back to 
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back with him in the fray, if victory were thei1 
should be the first after him among the Peop 
of the Axe, and as he called, he walked slow 
down the line scanning the faces of all, till I 
came to where Galazi stood leaning on tl 
Watcher, 

'Here is a great fellow who bears a great clul 
said Umslopogaas. 'Howareyounamed,fellow 

'I am named Wolf,' answered Galazi. 
'Say, now, Wolf, are you willing to stand ba· 

to back with me in this fray of two against te1 
If victory is ours, you shall be next to me amo1 
this people.' 

'Better I Jove the wild woods and the mou 
tain's breast than the kraals of men and t1 
kiss of wives, Axebcarer,' answered Gala: 
'Yet, because you have shown yourself a warri 
of might, and to taste again the joy of battle, 
will stand back to back with you, Axebean 
and see this matter ended.' 

'A bargain, Wolf!' cried Umslopogaas. Ax 
they walked side by side-a mighty pair !-t 
they came to the centre of the cattle-kraal. } 
there looked on them wondering, and it can 
into the thoughts of some that these were no1 
other than the Wolf-brethren who dwelt up< 
the Ghost Mountain. 

'Now Axe Groan-maker and Club Watcher a 
come together, Galazi,' said Umslopogaas 
they walked, 'and I think that few can stai 
before them.' 
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'Some shall find it so,' answered Galazi. 'At 
the least, the fray will be merry, and what matter 
how frays end?' 

'Ah,' said Umslopogaas, 'victory is good, but 
death ends all and is best of all.' 

Then they spoke of the fashion in which they 
should fight, and Umslopogaas looked curiously 
at the axe he carried, and at the point on its 
hammer, balancing it in his hand. When he had 
looked long, the pair took their stand back to 
back in the centre of the kraal, and people saw 
that Umslopogaas held the axe in a new fashion, 
its curved blade being inwards towards his 
breast, and the hollow point turned towards the 
foe. The ten brethren gathered themselves to· 
gether, shaking their assegais; five of them stood 
before U mslopogaas and five before Galazi the 
Wolf. They were all great men, made fierce 
with rage and shame. 

'Now nothing except witchcraft can save 
these two,' said a councillor to one who stood 
by him. 

'Yet there is virtue in the axe,' answered the 
other, 'and for the club, it seems that I know it: 
I think it is named Watcher of the Fords, and 
Woe to those who stand before the Watcher. I 
myself have seen him aloft when I was young; 
moreover, these are no cravens who hold the 
axe and club. They are but lads, indeed, yet 
they have drunk wolf's milk.' 

Meanwhile, an aged man drew near to speak 
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the word of onset; it was that same man who 
had set out the law to U mslopogaas. He musi 
give the signal by throwing up a spear, and when\ 
it struck the ground, then the fight should begin.: 
The old man took the spear and threw it, but: 
his hand was weak, and he cast so clumsilf 
that it fell among the sons of Jikiza, who stood' 
before Umslopogaas, causing them to open up 
to let it pass between them, and drawing the 
eyes of all ten of them to it. But Umslopogaas 
watched for the touching of the spear only, being 
careless where it touched. As the point of it 
kissed the earth, he said a word, and lo! U mslo· 
pogaas and Galazi, not waiting for the onslaught 
of the ten, as men had thought they must, 
sprang forward, each at the line of foes who 
were before him. While the ten still stood con· 
fused, for it had been their plan to attack, the 
Wolf-brethren were on them. Groan-maker was 
up, but as for no great stroke. He did but peck, 
as a bird pecks with his bill, and yet a man 
dropped dead. The Watcher also was up, but 
he fell like a falling tree, and was the death of 
one. Through the lines of the ten passed the 
Wolf-brethren in the gaps that each had made. 
Then they turned swiftly and charged toward! 
each other again; again Groan-maker pecked, 
again the Watcher thundered, and lo! once more 
Umslopogaas and Galazi stood back to bacl 
unhurt, but before them lay four men dead. 

The onslaught and the return were so swift 
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that men scarcely under.~tood what had been 
done; even those of the sons of Jikiza who were 
left stared at each other wondering. Then they 
knew they were but six, for four of them were 
dead. With a shout of rage they rushed upon 
the pair from both sides, but in either case one 
was the most eager, and outsteppcd the other 
two, and thus it came about that time was 
given the Wolf-brethren to strike at him alone, 
before his fellows were at his side, He who came 
at Umslopogaas drove at him with his spear, but 
he was not to be caught thus, for he bent his 
middle sideways, so that the spear only cut his 
skin, and as he bent tapped with the point of the 
axe at the head of the smiter, dealing death on 
him. 

'Yonder Woodpecker has a bill of steel, and 
he can use it well,' said the councillor to him who 
stood by him. 

'This is a Slaugh terer indeed,' the man answered, 
and the people heard the names. Thenceforth 
they knew Umslopogaas as the Woodpecker, and 
as Bulalio, or the Slaughterer, and by no other 
names. Now, he who came at Galazi the Wolf 
rushed on wildly, holding his spear short. But 
Gaiazi was cunning in war. He took one step for· 
ward to meet him, then, swinging the Watcher 
backward, he let him fall at the full length of arms 
and club. The child of Jikiza lifted his shield to 
catch the blow, but the shield was to the Watcher 
what a leaf is to the wind. Full on its hide the 
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huge club fell, making a loud sound; the war•. 
shield doubled up like a raw skin, and he who. 
bore it fell crushed to the earth. ' 

Now for a moment, the four who were left of 
the sons of Jikiza hovered round the pair, 
feinting at them from afar, but never coming 
within reach of axe or club. One threw a spear 
indeed, and though Umslopogaas leaped aside, 
and as it sped towards him smote the haft in two 
with the blade of Groan-maker, yet its head 
flew on, wounding Galazi in the flank. Then he 
who had thrown the spear turned to fly, for his 
hands were empty, and the others followed 
swiftly, for the heart was out of them, and they 
dared to do battle with these two no more. 

Thus the fight was ended, and from its begin· 
ning till the finish was not longer than the time 
in which men might count a hundred slowly. 

'It seems that none are left for us to kill, 
Galazi,' said Umslopogaas, laughing aloud. 
'Ah, that was a cunning fight! Ho! you sons of 
the Unconquered, who run so fast, stay your 
feet. I give you peace; you shall live to sweep 
my huts and to plough my fields with the other 
women of my kraal. Now, councillors, the 
fighting is done, so let us to the chief's hut, where 
Masilo waits us,' and he turned and went with 
Galazi, and after him followed all the people, 
wondering and in silence. 

When he reached the hut Umslopogaas sat 
himself down in the place where Jikiza had sat 
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that morning, and the maid Zinita came to him 
with a wet cloth and washed the wound that the 
spear had made. He thanked her; then she 
would have washed Galazi's wound also, and 
this was deeper, but Galazi bade her to let him 
be roughly, as he would have no woman 
meddling with his wounds. For neither then nor 
at any other time did Galazi turn to women, but 
he hated Zinita most of them all. · 

Then U mslopogaas spoke to Masilo the Pig, 
who sat before him with a frightened face, 
saying, 'It seems, 0 Masilo, that you have 
sought this maid Zinita in marriage, and against 
her will, pe~ecuting her. Now I had intended 
to kill you as an offering to her anger, but there 
has been enough blood-letting to·day. Yet you 
shall give a marriage gift to this girl, whom I 
myself will take in marriage: you shall give a 
hundred head of cattle. Then get you gone from 
among the People of the Axe, lest a wo~e thing 
befall you, Masilo the Pig.' 

So Masilo rose up and went, and his face was 
green with fear, but he paid the hundred head 
of cattle and fled towards the kraal of Chaka. 
Zinita watched him go, and she was glad of it, 
and because the Slaughterer had named her for 
his wife. 

'I am well rid of Masilo,' she said aloud, in 
the hearing of Galazi, 'but I had been better 
pleased to see him dead before me.' 

'This woman has a fierce heart,' thought 
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Galazi, 'and she will bring no good to UIIISlopo· 
gaas, my brother.' 

Now the councillors and the captains of the 
People of the Axe konza'ed to him whom they 
named the Slaughterer, doing homage to him as 
chief and holder of the axe, and also they did 
homage to the axe itself. So U111Slopogaas 
became chief over this people, and their number 
was many, and he grew great and fat in cattle 
and wives, and none dared to gainsay him. 
From time to time, indeed, a man ventured to 
stand up before him in fight, but none could 
conquer him, and in a little while no one sought 
to face Groan-maker when he lifted himself to 
peck. 

Galazi also was great among the people, but 
dwelt with them little, for best he loved the wild 
woods and the mountain's breast, and often, as 
of old, he swept at night across the forest and the 
plains, and the howling of the ghost-wolves went 
with him. 

But henceforth U mslopogaas the Slaughterer 
hunted very rarely with the wolves at night; he 
slept at the side of Zinita, and she loved him 
much and bore him children. 
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1894 
No ghosts, they say. What is a ghost?-

Nay, what are thought! and stars and winds? 
They cannot tell-they show at mOlt 

Those formal swathes the pedant binds 
Across clear eyes, the while he plugs 

The apertures of liberal lug5. 
SHAGBAG on Dogmatllm. 

I HAD been for two days endeavouring to frame 
a workable quarantine scheme in respect of an 
outbreak of lung sickness amongst the natives' 
cattle i~ several of those deep valleys which 
cleave the Xomlenzi range from the northern 
bank of the Tina River, and it was late after· 
noon when I reached the kraal of my friend 
Numjala, headman over a section of the Baca 
tribe of Kafirs. The mounted policeman who 
had accompanied me let his tired horse fall in a 
particularly bad drift, thus laming the animal, 
and had had to remain behind in consequence. 
Thus I was alone, but this circumstance did not 
trouble me, because my horse was fresh, and I 
knew the country well. 

Numjala is a man of part.l; he must be well 
O~er sixty years of age, but his eye is bright and 
hts wit is keen. He is well off, for a native, and 
very hospitable. 
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The moon being new, her pale crescent sar 
quickly after the sun, but the sky wa.1 perfect 
clear and the stars more than ordinarily brigh 
To reach home I had about twelve miles 
ride, that is, by taking a short cut along foo 
paths; along the main road the distance w 
nearer twenty. 

N umjala was very anxious that I should sper 
the night at his kraal, and offered, would I agr1 
to remain, to kill a juicy-looking kid and ro! 
it for supper: I had, however, promised n 
wife to return by midnight, and I feared sl 
might be uneasy were I not to do so. I therefo 
declined the invitation. 

'Does your horse lead well?' asked N~mjail 
'Not particularly,' I replied; 'why do y1 

ask?' 
'You say you are going by footpath past t1 

Ghoda bush?' 
'Yes.' 
'Unless your horse leads well, you will nev 

get him past the Ghoda to-night, this being t1 
night of the new moon. You will certainly nev 
ride him past.' 

The Ghoda bush is a narrow strip of fori 
running down the side of a steep mounta 
which forms one side of a valley, the other si1 
being formed of a perpendicular cliff, at t1 
foot of which a stream brawls. The strip 
forest does not quite reach the stream, a gras 
glade, about twenty-five yards in width, lyi1 
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between. Over this glade the footpath leads. 
The Ghoda is about a mile from Numjala's 
kraal, and just beyond it is the drift over the 
stream. 

'What has the moon to do with it?' I asked. 
'That is a hard question. I only know that no 

horse can be ridden past the Ghoda after sun· 
down when the moon is new.' 

'Look here, Numjala,' I said reprovingly, 'a 
man of your intelligence ought to be ashamed 
of even pretending to believe such a thing. 
Why, this is worse than what you told me about 
the grass not growing at the spot where Ncapayi 
and his men were killed by the Pandas.' 

'Is it?' 
(Ncapayi, Great Chief of the Baca tribe, with 

many hundreds of his foJlowers, was killed in 
1845 in a battle fought with the Pondos on the 
northern bank of the UmzimvuboRiver, between 
what is now Mount Frere and the sea.) 

'Yes, and nearly as bad as your account of 
the snow falling on Tshaka's impi and killing 
hundreds of his soldiers, whilst it fell nowhere 
else in the neighbourhood.' 

'Why should not that be true?' 
Fearing that it would be useless to attempt 

demonstrating to Numjala that, logically, no 
one is bound to prove a negative, I evaded his 
question, and said: 

'You told me the other day that you believed 
in witchcraft. Surely you did not mean that?' 
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'Why not? Did not your great Prophet-every 
one of whose sayings all you white people 
believe so thoroughly and follow so carcfully'
it will be seen that Numjala can be sarcastic
'believe in evil spirits, and even drive them 
forth? Is it not this that the witch-doctor clailll5 
to do? Did not the Prophet of the Wesleyans 
believe in witchcraft? Now, if you believe the 
words of your Prophets about some things, why 
not about others?' 

I was surprised at these words, knowing 
Numjala to be a heathen, and I suppose I must 
have shown this, for he added: 

'I have talked with the missionaries, or rather 
they have talked to me. Besides, my brother's 
son is an evangelist, and he has told me a lot 
about what is taught in the schools.' 

'But, surely, Numjala, your experience must 
have taught you that witchcraft is all humbug, 
and that before the English rule, the witch· 
doctor was simply the instrument of the chief 
for suppressing people who became too rich or 
too powerful.' 

'The witch-doctor may often be a humbug, 
and yet it is possible that there may be such a 
thing as witchcraft. A missionary, to whom I 
pointed out that some who preached the gospel 
had been since proved evil men, once said much 
the same thing to me about religion. I am an 
old man, and I have learnt many things, and 
one is this: He who always says of the thing he 
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does not understand, "This cannot be," is in 
danger of being put to shame.' 

'Well, Numjala, tell me the story about the 
Ghoda bush, for I am sure there is a story.' 

'I will tell it if you stay here to-night.' 
'But I must go home.' 
'Well then, I will make a bargain with you. 

You have already passed the Ghoda, and there· 
fore you know the footpath leading to the 
drift.' 

'Yes, I know it well. I travelled it only the 
day before yesterday.' 

'Very well. You will take the pathway to· 
night, and if you can ride your horse past the 
Ghoda, well and good-you will go home to 
your wife. If not, you will return and sleep here. 
The kid will be roasted, and you shall hear the 
;tory. Do you agree?' 

'Certainly I do.' 
'Just one thing: remember that you are to 

'ide past. It is possible, although I think it un· 
ikely, that you might reach the drift if you 
llindfolded the horse and led him.' 

'I quite understand. Good-bye.' 
'I will not say "Good-bye.'' You will return 

tnd hear the story.' 
As I rode away laughing, I heard Numjala 

:ailing out to his son Tantiso, telling him to 
:atch a certain kid, kill it, and prepare it for 
mmediate roasting. My course led down the 
tillside, and then along the level bottom of the 
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valley on the left-hand side of which is the 
Ghoda bush. The stream was on my right, and 
the pathway on which I was riding ran parallel 
with it, distant about twenty yards. 

As I drew near the Ghoda I felt somewhat 
creepy. My horse was a steady old stager, not 
at all given to shying. He went along at a quick 
amble, and as I neared the fateful spot, I 
freshened up my courage with the thought that 
in a few moments I would have crossed the 
drift, and then the Ghoda and its ghost would 
be well behind me. My horse was stepping out 
briskly and without showing the least sign of 
suspicion, when all at once he gave a loud snon 
and wheeled sharply to the right, completely 
unseating me. However, I did not fall off, as I 
managed to clutch hold of his mane. As I swung 
hack into the saddle, I saw that we had narrowly 
escaped falling down the steep bank into the 
stream. 

To save my self.respect, I made another 
attempt to pass, but more or less the same thing 
happened, except that I kept my seat, and 
managed to avoid going so near the bank. 1 
then left the horse to himself, and he ambled 
back to Numjala's kraal. When I dismounted 
he was wet with perspiration, and trembling 
violently. I will not say how I felt, but mY 
sensations were not comfortable. 

N umjala evinced no surprise, nor did he 
attempt to triumph over me in any way. Neither 
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did he (then, or ever) ask me what had happened. 
He took my return quite as a matter of course. 

We sat down to supper. The kid was excellent, 
and the foaming koumis from the big calabash 
equal to champagne. After supper I spread my 
rug at one side of the fireplace-Numjala un· 
rolled his mat at the other. We lay down and 
smoked our pipes in silence for some time, and 
then Numjala told me the following story. 

II 
'It was many years since I first came to live 

on this spot. I was then a poor man, although 
the "great san" of my father, who was a chief of 
some importance. He died with Ncapayi in the 
battle on the Umzimvubo, and shortly after· 
wards all our cattle were swept off. I had then 
only two wives, and the eldest child by the first 
wife was a girl whom I called Nomalie. Many 
daughters have been borne to me since, and my 
kraal is full of their "lobola" cattle, but the only 
girl of the lot that I was ever really fond of was 
Nomalie-perhaps because she was my first 
child. 

'She grew up-tall and straight, with well· 
formed limbs. I remember tbat from her birth 
she had a soft look in her face, and her eyes were 
very large. She was rather light in colour. It 
was said tbat her mother's grandfather was a 
white man. Her mother's family came from 
the Amavangwane country, which is on the 
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sea-coast, and I have been told that long ago a 
white man came out of the sea and took a 
woman of the tribe as his wife. One of this man's 
daughters was the mother of my wife, who was 
Nomalie's mother. It was strange that my wife 
showed no trace whatever of white descent, 
whilst Nomalie most certainly did, both in 
colour and feature. 

'As soon as ever Nomalie reached a marriage· 
able age, many men wanted to marry her, but 
when the suitors came to "meua" (woo) she 
would have nothing to do with them. I soon 
found out the reason of this; she had grown fond 
of a young man named Xolilizwe, a son of the 
right-hand house of one ofNcapayi's counsellors, 
who, like me, had lost all his wealth. Xolilizwe 
dwelt with his uncle K wababana-a very old 
man-over the hill at the back of the cliff facing 
the Ghoda. He was a few years older than 
Nomalie, and he often used to stay for weeks at 
a time here at my kraal. Xolilizwe was all that 
a young man should be, except that he was poor, 
and his uncle, old Kwababana, could give him 
nothing. 

'Xolilizwe was brave and strong, and I had 
gladly given him Nomalie, but you know what 
we Kafirs are; no man will give his daughter to 
one who cannot pay "ikazi" (dowry). Besides, 
no girl would want to marry such a man-na 
matter how much she liked him-for she would 
always be known as the woman for whom no 
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dowry had been paid, and this would be a re· 
proach to her and all her relations. 

'Nomalie was very young, and I was so fond 
of her that I did not want to force her to marry 
against her will. But seeing how matters stood, 
I told Xolilizwe that he had better keep away. 
Shortly after this he disappeared from the 
neighbourhood. 

'In the days I speak of, Lukwazi was the most 
important man in these parts. Although in· 
ferior to me in rank, he was very rich, and 
Makaula, Ncapayi's successor, had made him 
chief over the people in this neighbourhood; 
consequently I was under him. Nearly all my 
father's people having been killed, the few who 
remained were placed under Lukwazi. His 
kraal was the one on the top of the second ridge 
beyond the Ghoda. No one liked Lukwazi, 
though many feared him on account of his 
cunning, and his wealth gave him power. He 
was a very big man, of a wrathful temper, and 
they said that though he loved the smell of other 
men's blood, he feared to smell his own. At the 
time I speak of he was an elderly man, and had 
(I think) twelve wives and many children. 

'Well, one day Lukwazi called here in passing, 
and saw Nomalie. About a week afterwards 
two of his messengers came and said that he 
Wanted her as his wife. I was both glad and 
sorry. Glad, because I was poor and wanted 
cattle, and when it is a question of lobo!~, a 
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chief gives more than an ordinary man; but 
sorry because I disliked Lukwazi, and felt un· 
easy at giving him my favourite daughter. Of 
course, I could not refuse, I being Lukwazi's man. 

'Nomalie cried bitterly, and at first declared 
that she would never go to him, but I told 
her that she must, and that I would, if neces· 
sary, make her do so. I could not afford to fall 
out with Lukwazi, my chief, and a power· 
ful, revengeful man. Besides, the girl had 
to marry some one, and I naturally wanted her 
to marry him who would pay the most catde. 
After a while she ceased to object, but she went 
about looking so sad that I never liked to see 
her. She used to come near me, and look into 
my face, and this made me feel so sorrowful that 
I tried to avoid her as much as possible. Just 
before they took her away I was so distressed at 
the sight of her misery that I could have even 
then put a stop to the marriage only that I wll.l 

afraid to make an enemy of Lukwazi. 
'At length they came to fetch her away, and 

I shall never forget the look she gave me over 
her shoulder whilst being led away. Then l 
comforted myself with the thought that whev 
she came back after the fifth day, driving the 
ox for the marriage feast, she would not look sc 
miserable. 

'In the middle of the second night aftel 
Nomalie had gone I was sleeping in my hut, anc 
I heard some one trying to open the door. I 
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asked "Who is there?" and a voice (Nomalie's) 
replied, "It is I, your child." I removed the 
door·pole, and Nomalie entered. I said, "My 
child, what is this thing?" but she did not 
speak. I threw some twigs on the embers, and 
when they blazed up, what I saw made me burn 
with wrath. The girl was naked, and her body 
and limbs were covered with weals and scars 
where the women had beaten her because she 
would not allow Lukwazi to approach her. 

'She sat down next to the fire and looked at 
me in silence until I could endure it no longer, 
so working up a semblance of anger to hide my 
pity, I said roughly, "Why have you brought 
disgrace on your house, by leaving your husband? 
I shall send you back tomorrow!" Instead of 
replying, she stood up, and taking my large 
spear from where it was sticking in the roof, she 
handed it to me. She then knelt down, and 
placing a hand upon each of her breasts, she 
drew them apart, and looked me in the face. 
I knew she meant this to indicate that she wished 
me to drive the spear into her, rather than send 
her back. To see if she were in earnest, I lifted 
the spear as if to strike, still keeping up the 
semblance of anger-but she just closed her 
eyes, smiled, and lean! slightly towards me. I 
then saw she was in earnest, so I flung down the 
spear and said in a kinder voice that she should 
remain, and that Lukwazi might keep his eattle. 
When I had said this, she flung herself to the 
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ground on her face, and wept as though she 
would die. 

'Next day, Lukwazi's messengers came for 
Nomalie, but I told them they could not have 
her. Afterwards Lukwazi himself came with 
ten men armed, and said he would take his wife 
by force. I stood in front of the door of the hut, 
leaving Nomalie alone inside, and told Lukwazi 
that the girl refused to return to him, and that 
after the way she had been ill-treated, I should 
not force her to do so. Lukwazi said that the 
girl was now his wife, that he had married her 
with my consent, that he had now come to 
fetch her, and that he meant to have her. Just 
then I felt something put into my hand from 
behind, and when I closed my fingers on it I 
found this thing to be the handle of my big, 
broad-bladed spear. Then I heard the wicker 
door of the hut being dosed, and the cross-bar 
being slipped into its place. 

'Now when I realized what Nomalie had done 
thus silently, and of her own accord, my heart 
filled with pride in my daughter, and I began to 
answer Lukwazi more boldly. I told him that 
I knew I had the law on my side-the girl had 
returned showing marks of ill-treatment, and I 
was therefore justified in keeping her-at ~ 
events until an inquiry had been held. Lukwazl 
said that, law or no law, he was going to take 
the girl away then and there, so I told him that 
I would slay with my spear the first man who 
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tried to enter the hut. At this, Lukwazi and his 
followers became very wrathful, and I think 
they would have attacked me had it not been 
for what my daughter then did, 

'Over the loud voices of the n'len we heard 
hers calling Lukwazi by name, and then all 
ceased speaking for the moment. Lukwazi 
replied to her, saying, "What is it, my wife?" 

' "The door of the hut is fast barred, and you 
cannot break it down so quickly but that I may 
set the hut in flames in several places before you 
enter. I will die in the fire rather than go with 
you." 

'On hearing this, they all looked at one 
another, and shortly afterwards they moved off, 
Lukwazi still looking wrathful, and muttering 
fierce threats against me and my house. 

'About a month afterwards Xolilizwe re· 
turned. He brought eight head of cattle which 
he had stolen from the Fingos. He came here 
and asked me to give him Nomalie as his wife, 
offering the cattle he had stolen as an instalment 
of the dowry, the balance of which he would 
pay later on, when able to .do so. I consented, 
as I wanted to make up to the girl for any 
previous hardness, so she went as the wife of 
Xolilizwe to the kraal of his uncle, old Kwa· 
babana, There was not much of a marriage 
feast, for I still feared the anger of Lukwazi, 
and did not want to annoy him further. I 
warned Xolilizwe to be careful, as I felt sure 
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Lukwazi would try and be revenged on some of 
us-and most probably on him through the 
witch·doctor. In fact I strongly advised him to 
take Nomalie away quietly, and go and dwell 
with our people on the Umzimkulu. 

'It was early in summer when Nomalie went 
to dwell with Xolilizwe as his wife, and about 
three months before the feast of the first-fruits 
(Ukushwama). You know something about 
what then happens. Each chief sends away by 
night, and has a pumpkin, a mealie-cob, and a 
stick of "imfe" (sweet-reed), stolen from the 
territory of some chief belonging to another 
tribe. These are mixed with medicines by the 
witch-doctor, and partaken of by the chief and 
his family in the calf-kraal before dawn on the 
morning of the day of the new moon. You have 
no doubt also heard that when a chief confers 
the honours of chieftainship upon his "greatson", 
who is to succeed him, a special Shwama is held, 
and that on such an occasion the first-fruits have 
to be mixed by the witch-doctor in the skull of 
a man who has been killed for the purpose. 
Many Europeans refuse to believe that this kind 
of thing still happens; nevertheless it does, and 
it will happen in spite of all the Government 
may do so long as the Baca tribe is in existence. 
Even a Christian chief would require Ukush· 
wama to be performed in respect of his son, or 
otherwise-as he well knows-the son would 
never be recognized as legitimately a chief. 
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'Now the skull used at Ukushwama must be 
that of a man of a certain rank, and is supposed 
to be that of an old man; but this is not ab· 
solutely indispensable. I have told you that 
Lukwazi, although a chief, was of low birth. 
Now, amongst the people in this neighbourhood 
were very few whose rank was even equal to his 
own, and therefore when it became known that 
~l the next feast of first-fruits his son Bobozayo 
was to take the great Shwama, people began to 
wonder whose skull would be required. 

'I thought over the matter myself, and I found 
that the only three men about here whose skulls 
would do were Kwababana-Xolilizwe's uncle, 
Xolilizwe, and myself. I at once made up my 
mind that Kwab~bana would be the man, 
because he was v~:ry old, and besides his rank 
was highest, his father having been the brother 
of Madikane. 

'A short time before the feast, which begins 
with the new moon in the man th which you call 
February, I went away to the "great place" 
)residence of the paramount chief of the tribe), 
mtending to return in time for the opening 
ceremony .. When I returned on the second-last 
day of the old moon, 1 was quite surprised to 
hear that Kwababana was quite well. 

'As no one had heard of a killing, there was 
much speculation going on as to where a skull 
had been obtained; it being usual to kill for 
this purpose nearly a month before the feast 
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-although this, again, is not a necessary 
condition. 

'Well, we all assembled at Lukwazi's kraal on 
the last night of the old moon. I had not seen 
Xolilizwe since my return, and I was surprised 
at not finding him at Lukwazi's. Just before 
daylight the Shwama was administered to 
Bobozayo in the calf-kraal, and then to the 
members of his family. Upon two points I ktyt 
wondering: one was in connexion with the skull 
-whose was it, and where had the witch-doctor 
obtained it? The other was the absence of 
Xolilizwe-where was he, and what excuse 
would he give for not being present when the 
great son of the chief took the Shwama? 

'We drank beer, and danced, and made merry 
all the forenoon. I saw a inan near me who 
must have passed Kwababana's kraal in coming 
to the feast, and I asked him if he had seen any· 
thing of Xolilizwe. He told me he had heard 
that Xolilizwe was away following the spoor of 
old Kwababana's only milking cow, which had 
been stolen three days previously, and bad not 
returned. 

'Just after the sun had begun to fall, I saw ~y 
daughter Nomalie approaching. She walked In 
amongst the people and straight up to me with· 
out saying a word. I shall never forget her face
it was like the face of one that had been dead for 
several days-all except the eyes, which were full 
of fire. I knew at once that Xolilizwe was dead. 
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her, and thus we walked down the footpath to 
the drift on the other side of the Ghoda, which 
you meant to have passed to-night. We crossed 
the stream, and she led me to the edge of the 
bush and pointed to something lying just inside 
the outer fringe of brushwood. I looked, and saw 
the headless body ofXolilizwe. 

'I recognized the body at once. No other man 
that I knew had such limbs as his. My unhappy 
daughter's husband had been slain by the thrust 
of a spear from behind through the left shoulder
blade, I tried to comfort Nomalie, and to get 
her to speak, but not a word passed her lips. 
After a while, she motioned me impatiently to 
leave her, so I went away, meaning to return 
later. I noticed a digging pick and a stone nearly 
as large as my head, with a string of twisted 
bark tied around it, lying close to the body. I 
knew now in whose skull the first-fruits had 
been mixed. 

'It was still early in the afternoon, so I went 
home. The day was hot, and I had drunk much 
beer, so I lay down and slept. I woke just at 
lundown, and went quickly down to the Ghoda, 
~ecting to find my daughter there. But she 
was not to be found, neither was the body where 
I had seen it lying. Just afterwards, however, 
I found a heap of stones that appeared to have 
been just before piled over a mound of fresh 
lurned earth. The pick was stuck into the soft 
159 
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ground next to it, so I inferred that Nomalie had 
buried the body of her husband and gone home. 

'I went up to Kwababana's kraal, but 
Nomalie was not there. Old Kwababana was 
healthy in body for so old a man, but he was 
very childish, and just then the loss of his cow 
had quite upset him. He could tell me nothing 
about Nomalie, and when I told him that 
Xolilizwe was dead, he thought I meant the 
cow, and began to cry out. When I at last was 
able to make him understand that it was Xoli· 
lizwe I had said was dead, and not the cow, he 
appeared to be quite comforted. I then went 
back to my own kraal, but Nomalie was not 
there, nor had she been seen or heard of. So I 
ceased searching, thinking that she would be 
sure to return sooner or later. 

'Three days after, a little boy told me that 
something strange was lying in the pool just 
above the Ghoda drift. I went down at once to 
see what it was. The pool is quite shallow, ~~ 
would hardly drown a man if he were to s1t 
down in it. There I found my daughter's body, 
with the stone which I had seen lying near 
Xolilizwe's headless trunk tied to the neck by 
the string of twisted bark. It was a pity. She 
would have been the mother of men. 

'I dug a hole where she had left the pick stuck 
in the ground, for I now understood she bad 
meant the placing of the pick thus as a sign that 
she wished me to bury her next to Xolilizwe. 
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To-morrow, when you are going home, get off 
your horse and walk into the Ghoda bush at 
its lower extremity. You will see a large 
"umgwenya" (kafir plum) tree just inside on your 
left, and underneath it two piles of stones. These 
are the graves, But my story is not yet finished. 

'Lukwazi never saw another Shwama. The 
corn-yield that year was very plentiful, and in 
the early part of the winter beer flowed like 
water at every kraal. Lukwazi rode about with 
his followers from beer-drink to beer-drink, and 
he was drunk most of his days. On the evening 
of the fourth' new moon after the feast of the 
first-fruits, Lukwazi and his men rode past here 
at full gallop. It was not yet dark. The sun had 
gone down and the moon was just disappearing. 
The party had been drinking beer for two days 
at the huts of Vudubele, the last kraal that you 
passed on your way here this afternoon, and all 
were mad drunk. They galloped down the 
valley, Lukwazi leading on a stout little grey 
stallion. He was beating his horse and yelling, 
and one blow made the horse swerve out of the 
path. There was an old ant-bear hole hidden 
in the grass, into which the horse trod, and fall· 
ing, rolled over on its rider. Lukwazi lay quite 
still. His neck was broken. 

'Since then, no horse will ever pass the Ghoda 
hush between sunset and sunrise when the moon 
is new.' 
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Next morning I dismounted at the Ghoda, 
and walked into the forest. l found the large 
umgwenya tree without any difficulty, and 
underneath it were the two piles of stones close 
together. They were much overgrown with 
ferns and creepers. A large bush· buck leaped 
up and crashed through the undergrowth. H~ 
doe followed immediately afterwards, passing so 
close that I could see the dew-drops glistening 
on her red, dappled flank. 
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POLLOCK AND THE PORROH MAN 
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Ir was in a swampy village on the lagoon rive1 
behind the Turner Peninsula that Pollock's 
first encounter with the Porroh man occurred. 
The women of that country are famous for their 
good looks-they are Gallinas with a dash of 
European blood that dates from the days of 
Vasco da Gama and the English slave-traders, 
and the Porroh man, too, was possibly inspired 
by a faint Caucasian taint in his composition. 
(It's a curious thing to think that some of us may 
have distant cousins eating men on Sherboro 
Island· or raiding with the Sofas.) At any rate, 
the Porroh man stabbed the woman to the heart 
IS though he had been a mere low·class Italian, 
lnd very narrowly missed Pollock. But Pollock, 
!Sing his revolver to parry the lightning stab 
vbich was aimed at his deltoid muscle, sent the 
ron dagger flying, and, firing, hit the man in 
be hand . 
. He fired again and missed, knocking a sudden 
'llldow out of the wall of the hut. The Porroh 
~an stooped in the doorway, glancing under 
s arm at Pollock. Pollock caught a glimpse of 
s inverted face in the sunlight,· and then the 
uglishman wa3 alone, sick and trembling with 
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the e.xcitement of the affair, in the twilight of 
the place. It had all happened in less time than 
it takes to read about it. 

The woman was quite dead, and having 
ascertained this, Pollock went to the entrance of 
the hut and looked out. Things outside were 
dazzling bright. Half a dozen of the porters of 
the expedition were standing up in a group near 
the green huts they occupied, and staring towards 
him, wondering what the shots might signify. 
Behind the little group of men was the broad 
stretch of black fetid mud by the river, a green 
carpet of rafts of papyrus and water-grass, and 
then the leaden water. The mangroves beyond 
the stream loomed indistinctly through the blue 
haze. There were no signs of excitement in th~ 
squat village, whose fence was just visible aboi'C 
the cane-grass. · 

Pollock came out of the hut cautiously and 
walked towards the river, looking over hil 
shoulder at intervals. But the Porroh man had 
vanished. Pollock clutched his revolver ner• 
vously in his hand. . 

One of his men came to meet him, and as hd 
came, pointed to the bushes behind the hut i~ 
which the Porroh man had disappeared. Poll~~ 
had an irritating persuasion of having made a 
absolute fool of himself; he felt bitter, sa vag~, a 
the turn thing.; had taken. At the same urn 
he would have to tell Waterhouse-the moral 
C.'<emplary, cautious Waterhouse-who wou1 
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inevitably take the matter seriously. Pollock 
cursed bitterly at his luck, at Waterhouse, and 
especially at the West Coast of Africa. He felt 
consummately sick of the expedition. And in 
the back of his mind all the time was a specula
tive doubt where precisely within the visible 
horizon the Porroh man might be. 

It is perhaps rather shocking, but he was not at 
all upset by the murder that had just happened. 
He had seen so much brutality during the last 
three months, so many dead women, burnt huts, 
drying skeletons, up the Kittam River in the 
wake of the Sofa cavalry, that his senses were 
blunted. What disturbed him was the persuasion 
that this business was only beginning. 

He swore savagely at the black, who ventured 
to ask a question, and went on into the tent 
under the orange-trees where Waterhouse was 
!ying, feeling exasperatingly like a boy going 
tnto the headmaster's study. 

Waterhouse was still sleeping off the effects of 
his last dose of chlorodyne, and Pollock sat down 
on a packing-case beside him, and, lighting his 
pipe, waited for him to awake. About him were 
scattered the pots and weapons Waterhouse had 
collected from the Mendi people, and which he 
~ad been repacking for the canoe voyage to 
,ulyroa. 

Presently Waterhouse woke up, and after 
udicial stretching, decided he was all right 
lgain, Pollock got him some tea. Over the tea 
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the incidents of the afternoon were described by 
Pollock, after some preliminary beating about 
the bush. Waterhouse took the matter even 
more seriously than Pollock had anticipated. 
He did not simply disapprove, he scolded, he 
insulted. 

'You're one of those infernal fools who think a 
black man isn't a human being,' he said. 'I 
can't be ill a day without you must get into 
some dirty scrape or other. This is the third 
time in a month that you have come crossways· 
on with a native, and this time you're in for it 
with a vengeance. Porroh, too! They're down 
upon you enough as it is, about that idol you • 
wrote your silly name on. And they're the most 
vindictive devils on earth! You make a man 
ashamed of civilization. To think you come of a 
decent family! If ever I cumber myself up with 
a vicious, stupid young lout like you again'-

'Steady on, now,' snarled Pollock, in the tone 
that always e.xasperated Waterhouse; 'stead 
on.' 

At that Waterhouse became speechless. !l 
jumped to his feet. 

'Look here, Pollock,' he said, after a struggl 
to control his breath. 'You must go horne .. 
won't have you any longer. I'm ill enough as 1 

is through you'- . 
'Keep your hair on,' said Pollock, staring 11 

front of him. 'I'm ready enough to go.' 
Waterhouse became calmer again. He sa 
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down on the camp-stool. 'Very well,' he said. 
'I don't want a row, Pollock, you know, but it's 
confoundedly annoying to have one's plans put 
out by this kind of thing. I'll come to Sulyma 
with you, and see you safe aboard'-

'You needn't,' said Pollock. 'I can go alone. 
From here.' 

'Not far,' said Waterhouse. 'You don't under· 
stand this Porroh business.' 

'How should I know she belonged to a Porroh 
man?' said Pollock bitterly. 

'Well, she did,' said Waterhouse: 'and you 
can't undo the thing. Go alone, indeed! I 
wonder what they'd do to you. You don't seem 
to understand that this Porroh hokey-pokey 
rules this country, is its law, religion, constitution, 
medicine, magic. . . . They appoint the chiefs. 
The Inquisition, at its best, couldn't hold a 
candle to these chaps. He will probably set 
Awajale, the chief here, on to us. It's lucky our 
porters are Mendis. We shall have to shift this 
little settlement of ours. . . • Confound you, 
Pollock! And of course, you must go and miss 
him.' 

He thought, and his thoughts seemed disagree
able. Presently he stood up and took his rifle. 
'I'd keep close for a bit, if I were you,' he said, 
over his shoulder, as he went out. 'I'm going 
out to see what I can find out about it.' 
. Pollock remained sitting in the tent, meditat· 
mg. 'I was meant for a civilized life,' he said to 
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himself, regretfully, as he filled his pipe. 'The 
sooner I get back to London or Paris the better 
far me.' 

His eye fell on the sealed case in which Water· 
house had put the featherless poisoned arro,,1 
they had bought in the Mendi country. 'I wish 
I had hit the beggar somewhere vital,' said 
Pollock viciously. , 

Waterhouse came back after a long intervaL 
He was not communicative, though Pollock 
asked him questions enough. The Porroh roan, 
it seems, was a prominent member of that 
mystical society. The village was interested, but 
not threatening. No doubt the witch-doctor 
had gone into the bush. He was a great witch· 
doctor. 'Of course, he's up to something,' said 
Waterhouse, and became silent. 

'But what can he do?' asked Pollock, un· 
heeded. 

'I must get you out of this. There's something 
brewing, or things would not be so quiet,' sa1d 
Waterhouse, after a gap of silence. Polloct 
wanted to know what the brew might be. 
'Dancing in a circle of skulls,' said Waterhouse: 
'brewing a stink in a copper pot.' Pollock wanted 
particulars. Waterhouse was vague, Pollod 
pressing. At last Waterhouse lost his temper. 
'How the devil should I know?' he said 10 

Pollock's twentieth inquiry what the Porroh rnan 
would do. 'He tried to kill you off.hand in the, 
hut. Now, I fancy he will try something rnort: 
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elaborate. But you'll see fast enough. I don't 
want to help unnerve you. It's probably all 
nonsense.' 

That night, as they were sitting at their fire, 
Pollock again tried to draw Waterhouse out on 
the subject of Porroh methods. 'Better get to 
sleep,' said Waterhouse, when Pollock's bent 
became apparent; 'we start early to-morrow. 
You may want all your nerve about you.' 

'But what line will he take? ' 
'Can't say. They're versatile people. They 

know a lot of rum dodges. You'd better get that 
copper devil, Shakespear, to talk.' 

There was a flash and a heavy bang out of the 
darkness behind the huts, and a clay bullet came 
whistling close to Pollock's head. This, at least, 
was crude enough. The blacks and half-breeds 
sitting and yarning round their own fire jumped 
up, and some one fired into the dark. 

'Better go into one of the huts,' said Water· 
house quietly, still sitting unmoved. 

Pollock stood up by the fire and drew his 
revolver. Fighting, at least, he was not afraid 
of. But a man in the dark is in the best of armour. 
Realizing the wisdom of Waterhouse's advice, 
Pollock went into the tent and lay down there. 

What little sleep he had was disturbed by 
dreams, variegated dreams, but chiefly of the 
Porroh man's face, upside down, as he went out 
of the hut, and looked up under his arm. It was 
odd that this transitory impression should have 
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stuck so firmly in Pollock's memory. Moreover, 
he was troubled by queer pains in his limbs. 

In the white haze of the early morning, as 
they were loading the canoes, a barbed arrow 
suddenly appeared quivering in the ground 
close to Pollock's foot. The boys made a per· 
functory effort to clear out the thicket, but it led 
to no capture. 

After these two occurrences, there was a dis· 
position on the part of the expedition to Jea1·c 
Pollock to himself, and Pollock became, for the 
first time in his life, anxious to mingle with 
blacks. Waterhouse took one canoe, and Pollock, 
in spite of a friendly desire to chat with Water· 
house, had to take the other. He was left all 
alone in the front part of the canoe, and he had 
the greatest trouble to make the men-who did 
not love him-keep to the middle of the river, a 
clear hundred yards or more from either shore. 
However, he made Shakespear, the Freetown 
half-breed, come up to his own end of the canoe 
and tell him about Porroh, which Shakespear, 
failing in his attempts to leave Pollock alone, 
presently did with considerable freedom and 
gusto. 

The day passed. The canoe glided swiftly 
along the ribbon of lagoon water between the 
drift of water-figs, fallen trees, ~apyrus, and 
palm-wine palms, and with the dark mangrove 
swamp to the left, through which one could hear 
now and then the roar of the Atlantic surf. 
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Shakespear told in his soft, blurred English of 
how the Porroh could cast spells; how men 
withered up under their malice; how they could 
send dreams and devils; how they tormented 
and killed the sons ofljibu; how they kidnapped 
a white trader from Sulyma who had maltreated 
one of the sect, and how his body looked when 
it was found. And Pollock after each narrative 
cursed under his breath at the want of missionary 
enterprise that allowed such things to be, and at 
the inert British Government that ruled over 
this dark heathendom of Sierra Leone. In the 
evening they came to the Kasi Lake, and sent 
a score of crocodiles lumbering off the island on 
which the expedition camped for the night. 

The next day they reached Sulyma, and smelt 
the sea breeze, but Pollock had to put up there 
for five days before he could get on to Freetown. 
Waterhouse, considering him to be compara· 
tively safe here, and within the pale of Freetown 
influence, left him and went back with the 
expedition to Gbemma, and Pollock became 
very friendly with Perera, the only resident 
white trader at Sulyma-so friendly, indeed, 
that he went about with him everywhere. Perera 
was a little Portuguese Jew, who had lived in 
England, and he appreciated the Englishman's 

· friendliness as a great compliment. 
For two days nothing happened out of the 

ordinary; for the most part Pollock and Perera 
played Nap-the only game they had in common 
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-and Pollock got into debt. Then, on the 
second evening, Pollock had a disagreeable 
intimation of the arrival of the Porroh man in 
Sulyma by getting a flesh-wound in the shoulder 
from a lump of filed iron. It was a long shot, 
and the missile had nearly spent its force when 
it hit him. Still it conveyed its message plainly 
enough. Pollock sat up in his hammock, revolver 
in hand, all that night, and next morning 
confided, to some extent, in the Anglo-Portu
guese. 

Perera took the matter seriously. He knew the 
local customs pretty thoroughly. 'It is a personal 
question, you must know, It is revenge. And of 
course he is hurried by your leaving de country. 
None of de natives or half-breeds will interfere 
wid him very much-unless you make it wort 
deir while. If you come upon him suddenly, 
you might shoot him. But den he might shoot 
you. 

'Den dere 's dis-infernal magic,' said Perera. 
'Of course, I don't believe in it-superstition
but still it's not nice to tink dat wherever you 
are, dere is a black man, who spends a moon
light night now and den a-dancing about a fire 
to send you bad dreams. . , . Had any bad 
dreams?' 

'Rather,' said Pollock. 'I keep on seeing the 
beggar's head upside down grinning at me and 
showing all his teeth as he did in the hut, and 
coming close up to me, and then going ever so 
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far off, and corning back. It's nothing to be 
afraid of, but somehow it simply paralyses me 
with terror in my sleep. Queer things-dreams. 
I know it's a dream all the time, and I can't 
wake up from it.' 

'It's probably only fancy,' said Perera. 'Den 
my niggers say Porroh men can send snakes. 
Seen any snakes lately?' 

'Only one. I killed him this morning, on the 
floor near my hammock. Almost trod on him 
as I got up.' 

'Ah!' said Perera, and then, reassuringly, 'Of 
course it is a-coincidence. Still I would keep 
my eyes open. Den dere 's pains in de bones.' 

'I thought they were due to miasma,' said 
Pollock. 

'Probably dey are. When did dey begin?' 
Then Pollock remembered that he first noticed 

them the night after the fight in the hut. 'It's 
my opinion he don't want to kill you,' said 
Perera-'at least not yet. I've heard deir idea is 
to scare and worry a man wid deir spells, and 
narrow misses, and rheumatic pains, and bad 
dreams, and all dat, until he's sick of life. Of 
course, it's all talk, you know. You mustn't 
worry about it. . , , But I wonder what he'll be 
up to next.' 

'I shall have to be up to something first,' said 
Pollock, staring gloomily at the greasy cards 
that Perera was putting on the table, 'It don't 
suit my dignity to be followed about, and shot 
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at, and blighted in this way. I wonder ifPorroh 
hokey-pokey upsets your luck at cards.' 

He looked at Perera suspiciously. 
'Very likely it does,' said Perera warmly, 

shuflling. 'Dey are wonderful people.' · 
That afternoon Pollock killed two snakes in 

his hammock, and there was also an extraordin· 
ary increase in the number of red ants that 
swarmed over the place; and these annoyances 
put him in a fit temper to talk over business with 
a certain Mendi rough he had interviewed 
before. The Mendi rough showed Pollock a 
little iron dagger, and demonstrated where one 
struck in the neck, in a way that made Pollock 
shiver, and in return for certain considerations 
Pollock promised him a double-barrelled gun 
with an ornamental lock. 

In the evening, as Pollock and Perera were 
playing cards, the Mendi rough came in through 
the doorway, carrying something in a blood· 
soaked piece of native cloth. 

'Not here!' said Pollock very hurriedly. 'Not 
here!' 

But he was not quick enough to prevent the 
man, who was anxious to get to Pollock's side of 
the bargain, from opening the cloth and throw· 
ing the head of the Porroh man upon the table. 
It bounded from there on to the floor, leaving a 
red trail on the cards, and rolled into a comer, 
where it came to rest upside down, but glaring 
hard at Pollock. 
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Perera jumped up as the thing fell among the 
cards, and began in his excitement to gabble in 
Portuguese. The Mendi was bowing, with the 
red cloth in his hand. 'De gun!' he cried. 
Pollock stared back at the head in the corner. 
It bore exactly the expression it had in his 
dreams. Something seemed to snap in his own 
brain as he looked at it. 

Then Perera found his English again. 
'You got him killed?' he said. 'You did not 

kill him yourself? ' 
'Why should I?' said Pollock. 
'But he will not be able to take it off now!' 
'Take what off?' said Pollock. 
'And all dese cards are spoiled!' 
'What do you mean by taking off? ' said 

Pollock. 
'You must send me a new pack from Free· 

town. You can buy dem dere.' 
'But-"take it off"?' 
'It is only superstition. I forgot. De niggers 

say dat if de witches-he was a witch- But it 
is rubbish ... , You must make de Porroh man 
take it off, or kill him yourself .... It is very silly.' 

Pollock swore under his breath, still staring 
hard at the head in the comer. 

'I can't stand that glare,' he said. Then 
suddenly he rushed at the thing and kicked it. 
It rolled some yards or so, and came to rest in 
the same position as before, upside down, and 
looking at him. 
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'He is ugly,' said the Anglo-Portuguese. 'Very 
ugly. Dey do it on deir faces with little knives.' 

Pollock would have kicked the head again, but 
the Mendi man touched him on the arm. 'De 
gun?' he said, looking nervously at the head. 

'Two-if you take that beastly thing away,' 
said Pollock. 

The Mendi shook his head, and intimated that 
he only wanted one gun now due to him, and for 
which he would be obliged. Pollock found 
neither cajolery nor bullying any good with him. 
Perera had a gun to sell (at a profit of three 
hundred per cent.), and with that the man 
presently departed. Then Pollock's eyes, against 
his will, were recalled to the thing on the 
floor. 

'It is funny dat his head keeps upside down,' 
said Perera, with an uneasy laugh. 'His brains 
must be heavy, like de weight in de little images 
one sees dat keep always upright wid lead in 
dem. You will take him wiv you when you go 
presently. You might take him now. De cards 
are all spoilt. Dere is a man sell dem in Free· 
town. De room is in a filthy mess as it is. You 
should have killed him yourself.' 

Pollock pulled himself together, and went and 
picked up the head. He would hang it up by th.e 
lamp-hook in the middle of the ceiling of his 
room, and dig a grave for it at once. He was 
under the impression that he hung it up by the 
hair, but that must have been wrong, for when 
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he returned for it, it was hanging by the neck 
upside down. 

He buried it before sunset on the north side of 
the shed he occupied, so that he should not have 
to pass the grave after dark when he was return
ing from Perera's. He killed two snakes before 
he went to sleep. In the darkest part of the night 
he awoke with a start, and heard a pattering 
sound and something scraping on the floor. He 
sat up noiselessly, and felt under his pillow for 
his revolver. A mumbling growl followed, and 
Pollock fired at the sound. There was a yelp, 
and something dark passed for a moment across 
the hazy blue of the doorway. 'A dog!' said 
Pollock, lying down again. 

In the early dawn he awoke again with a 
peculiar sense of unrest. The vague pain in his 
bones had returned. For some time he lay 
watching the red ants that were swarming over 
the ceiling, and then, as the light grew brighter, 
he looked over the edge of his hammock and 
saw something dark on the floor. He gave such 
a violent start that the hammock overset and 
Bung him out. 

He found himself lying, perhaps, a yard away 
from the head of the Porroh man. It had been 
disinterred by the dog, and the nose was 
grievously battered. Ants and llies swarmed 
0.ver it. By an odd coincidence, it was still up
stde down, and with the same diabolical ex· 
Ptession in the inverted eyes. 
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Pollock sat paralysed, and stared at the horror 
for some time. Then he got up and walked 
round it-giving it a wide berth-and out of the 
shed. The clear light of the sunrise, the living 
stir of vegetation before the breath of the d)ing 
land-breeze, and the empty grave with the 
marks of the dog's paws, lightened the weight 
upon his mind a little. 

He told Perera of the business as though it was 
a jest-a jest to be told with white lips. 'You 
should not have frighten de dog,' said Perera, 
with poorly simulated hilarity. 

The next two days, until the steamer came, 
were spent by Pollock in making a more effectual 
disposition of his possession. Overcoming hi! 
aversion to handling the thing, he went down 
to the river mouth and threw it into the sea· 
water, but by some miracle it escaped the 
crocodiles, and was cast up by the tide on the 
mud a little way up the river, to be found by an 
intelligent Arab half-breed, and offered for sale 
to Pollock and Perera as a curiosity, just on the 
edge of night. The native hung about in the 
brief twilight, making lower and lower offers, 
and at last, getting scared in some way by the 
evident dread these wise white men had for the 
thing, went off, and, passing Pol!ock'sshed, threl( 
his burden in there for Pollock to discover in the 
morning. 

At this Pollock got into a kind of frenzy. He 
would bum the thing. He went out straightway 
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into the dawn, and had constructed a big pyre 
of brushwood before the heat of the day. He 
was interrupted by the hooter of the little paddle 
steamer from Monrovia to Bathurst, which was 
coming through the gap in the bar. 'Thank 
Heaven!' said Pollock, with infinite piety, when 
the meaning of the sound dawned upon him. 
With trembling hands he lit his pile of wood 
hastily, threw the head upon it, and went away 
to pack his portmanteau and make his adieux to 
Perera. 

That afternoon, with a sense of infinite relief, 
Pollock watched the flat swampy foreshore of 
Sulyma grow small in the distance. The gap in 
the long line of white surge became narrower 
and narrower. It seemed to be closing in and 
cutting him off from his trouble. The feeling of 
dread and worry began to slip from him bit by 
bit. At Sulyma belief in Porroh malignity and 
Porroh magic had been in the air, his sense of 
Porroh had been vast, pervading, threatening, 
dreadful. Now manifestly the domain of Porroh 
was only a little place, a little black band be· 
tween the sea and the blue cloudy Mendi UJl" 
lands. 

'Good·bye, Porroh!' said Pollock. 'Good· 
bye-certainly not au revoir.' 

The captain of the steamer came and leant 
over the rail beside him, and wished him good· 
evening, and spat at the froth of the wake in 
token of friendly ease. 
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'I picked up a rummy curio on the beach thil 
go,' said the captain. 'It's a thing I never saw 
done this side of Indy before.' 

'What might that be?' said Pollock. 
'Pickled 'ed,' said the captain. 
'What!' said Pollock. 
''Ed-smoked. 'Ed of one of these Porroh 

chaps, all ornamented with knife-cuts. Why! 
What's up? Nothing? I shouldn't have took 
you for a nervous chap. Green in the face. By 
gosh! you're a bad sailor. All right, eh? Lord, 
how funny you went! ... Well, this 'ed I was 
telling you of is a bit rum in a way. I've got it, 
along with some snakes, in a jar of spirit in my 
cabin what I keeps for such curios, and I'm 
hanged if it don't float upsydown. Hullo!' 

Pollock had given an incoherent cry, and had 
his hands in his hair. He ran towards the paddle· 
boxes with a half-formed idea of jumping into 
the sea, and then he realized his position and 
turned back towards the captain. 

'Here!' said the captain. 'Jack Philips, just 
keep him off me! Stand off! No nearer, mister! 
What's the matter with you? Are you mad?' 

Pollock put his hand to his head. It was no 
good explaining. 'I believe I am pretty nearly 
mad at times,' he said. 'It's a pain I have here. 
Comes suddenly. You'll excuse me, I hope.' 

He was white and in a perspiration. He saw 
suddenly very clearly all the danger he ran of 
having his sanity doubted. He forced himself to 
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restore the captain's confidence, by answering his 
sympathetic inquiries, noting his suggestions, even 
trying a spoonful of neat brandy in his cheek, 
and, that matter settled, asking a number of 
questions about the captain's private trade in 
curiosities. The captain described the head in 
detail. All the while Pollock was struggling to 
keep under a preposterous persuasion that the 
ship was as transparent as glass, and that he 
could distinctly see the inverted face looking at 
him from the cabin beneath his feet. 

Pollock had a worse time almost on the 
steamer than he had at Sulyma. All day he had 
to control himself in spite of his intense percep· 
tion of the imminent presence of that horrible 
head that was overshadowing his mind. At 
night his old nightmare returned, until, with a 
violent effort, he would force himself awake, 
rigid with the horror of it, and with the ghost of 
a hoarse scream in his throat. 

He left the actual head behind at Bathurst, 
where he changed ship for Teneriffe, but not 
his dreams nor the dull ache in his bones. At 
Teneriffe Pollock transferred to a Cape liner, 
hut the head followed him. He gambled, he 
tried chess, he even read books, but he knew 
the danger of drink. Yet whenever a round 
black shadow, a round black object came into 
his range, there he looked for the head, and-saw 
it. He knew clearly enough that his imagination 
was growing traitor to him, and yet at times it 
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seemed the ship he sailed in, his fellow-passengers, 
the sailors, the wide sea, was all part of a filmy 
phantasmagoria that hung, scarcely veiling it, 
between him and a horrible real world. Then 
the Porroh man, thrusting his diabolical face 
through that curtain, was the one real and un· 
deniable thing. At that he would get up and 
touch things, taste something, gnaw something, 
burn his hand with a match, or run a needle 
into himself. 

So, struggling grimly and silently with his 
excited imagination, Pollock reached England. 
He landed at Southampton, and went on straight 
from Waterloo to his banker's in Cornhill in a 
cab. There he transacted some business with 
the manager in a private room, and all the while 
the head hung like an ornament under the black 
marble mantel and dripped upon the fender. 
He could hear the drops fall, and see the red on 
the fender. 

'A pretty fern,' said the manager, following 
his eyes. 'But it makes the fender rusty.' 

'Very,' said Pollock; 'a very pretty fern. And 
that reminds me. Can you recommend me a 
physician for mind troubles? I've got a little
what is it?-hallucination.' 

The head laughed savagely, wildly. Pollock 
was surprised the manager did not notice it. 
But the manager only stared at his face. 

With the address of a doctor, Pollock presently 
emerged in Cornhill. There was no cab in sight, 
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and so he went on down to the western end of 
the street, and essayed the crossing opposite the 
Mansion House. The crossing is hardly easy 
even for the e.xpert Londoner; cabs, vans, 
carriages, mail-carts, omnibuses go by in one 
incessant stream; to any one fresh from the 
malarious solitudes of Sierra Leone it is a boil· 
ing, maddening confusion. But when an inverted 
head suddenly comes bouncing, like an india· 
rubber ball, between your legs, leaving distinct 
smears of blood every time it touches the ground, 
you can scarcely hope to avoid an accident 
Pollock lifted his feet convulsively to avoid it, 
and then kicked at the thing furiously. Then 
something hit him violently in the back, and a 
hot pain ran up his arm. 

He had been hit by the pole of an omnibus, 
and three of the fingers of his left hand smashed 
by the hoof of one of the horses-the very fingers, 
as it happened, that he shot from the Porroh 
man. They pulled him out from between the 
horses' legs, and found the address of the 
physican in his crushed hand. · 

For a couple of days Pollock's sensations were 
full of the sweet, pungent smell of chloroform, 
of painful operations that caused him no pain, 
of lying still and being given food and drink. 
Then he had a slight fever, and was very thirsty, 
and his old nightmare came back. It was only 
when it returned that he noticed it had left him 
for a day. 
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'If my skull had been smashed instead of my 
fingers, it might have gone altogether,' said 
Pollock, staring thoughtfully at the dark cushion 
that had taken on for the time the shape of the 
head. 

Pollock at the first opportunity told the 
physician of his mind trouble. He knew clearly 
that he must go mad unless something should 
intervene to save him. He explained that he 
had witnessed a decapitation in Dahomey, and 
was haunted by one of the heads. Naturally, he 
did not care to state the actual facts. The 
physician looked grave. 

Presently he spoke hesitatingly. 'As a child, 
did you get very much religious training?' 

'Very little,' said Pollock. 
A shade passed over the physician's face. 'I 

don't know if you have heard of the miraculous 
cures-it may be, of course, they are not mira· 
culous-at Lourdes.' 

'Faith-healing will hard! y suit me, I am afraid,' 
said Pollock, with his eye on the dark cushion. 

The head distorted its scarred features in an 
abominable grimace. The physician went upon 
a new track. 'It's all imagination,' he said, 
speaking with sudden briskness. 'A fair case for 
faith·healing, anyhow. Your nervous system 
has run down, you're in that twilight state of 
health when the bogies come easiest. The strong 
impression was too much for you. I must make 
you up a little mb:ture that will strengthen your 
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nervous system-especially your brain.. And 
you must take exercise.' 

'I'm no good for faith-healing,' said Pollock. 
'And therefore we must restore tone. Go in 

search of stimulating air-Scotland, Norway, 
the Alps'-

J'ericho, if you like,' said Pollock-'where 
Naaman went.' · 

However, so soon as his fingers would let him, 
Pollock made a gallant attempt to follow out the 
doctor's suggestion. It was now November. He 
tried football, but to Pollock the game consisted 
in kicking a furious inverted head about a field. 
He was no good at the game. He kicked blindly, 
with a kind of horror, and when they put him 
back into goal, and the ball came swooping 
down upon him, he suddenly yelled and got out 
of its way. The discreditable stories that had 
driven him from England to wander in the 
tropics shut him off from any but men's society, 
and now his increasingly strange behaviour 
made even his men friends avoid him. The 
thing was no longer a thing of the eye merely; 
it gibbered at him, spoke to him. A horrible 
fear came upon him that presently, when he 
took hold of the apparition, it would no longer 
become some mere article of furniture, but 
Would feel like a real dissevered head. Alone, 
he would curse at the thing, defy it, entreat it; 
once or twice, in spite ofhis grim self-control, he 
addressed it in the presence of others. He felt 
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the growing suspicion in the eyes of the people 
that watched him-his landlady, the servant, 
his man. 

One day early in December his cousin Arnold 
-his next of kin-came to see him and draw 
him out, and watch his sunken yellow face with 
narrow eager eyes. And it seemed to Pollock 
that the hat his cousin carried in his hand was 
no hat at all, but a Gorgon head that glared at 
him upside down, and fought with its eyes 
against his reason. However, he was still resolute 
to see the matter out. He got a bicycle, and, 
riding over the frosty road from Wandsworth to 
Kingston, found the thing rolling along at his 
side, and leaving a dark trail behind it. He set 
his teeth and rode faster. Then suddenly, as he 
came down the hill towards Richmond Park, 
the apparition rolled in front of him and under 
his wheel, so quickly that he had no time for 
thought, and, turning quickly to avoid it, was 
flung violently against a heap of stones and broke 
his left wrist. 

The end came on Christmas morning. All 
night he had been in a fever, the bandages en· 
circling his wrist like a band of fire, his dreams 
more vivid and terrible than ever. In the cold, 
colourless, uncertain light that came before the 
sunrise, he sat up in his bed, and saw the head 
upon the bracket in the place of the bronze jar 
that had stood there overnight. 

'I know that is a bronze jar,' he said, with a 
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chill doubt at his heart. Presently the doubt was 
irresistible. He got out of bed slowly, shivering, 
and advanced to the jar with his hand raised. 
Surely he would see now his imagination had 
deceived him, recognize the distinctive sheen of 
bronze. At last, after an age of hesitation, his 
fingers came down on the patterned cheek of 
the head. He withdrew them spasmodically. 
The last stage was reached. His sense of touch 
had betrayed him. 

Trembling, stumbling against the bed, kick
_ing against his shoes with his bare feet, a dark 
confusion eddying round him, he groped his 
way to the dressing-table, took his razor from 
the drawer, and sat on the bed with this in his 
hand. In the looking-glass he saw his own face, 
colourless, haggard, full of the ultimate bitter
ness of despair. 

He beheld in swift succession the incidents in 
the brief tale of his experience. His wretched 
home, his still more wretched schooldays, the 
Years of vicious life he had led since then, one 
act of selfish dishonour leading to another; it 
~as all clear and pitiless now, all its squalid folly, 
In the cold light of the dawn. He came to the 
hut, to the fight with the Porroh man, to the 
retreat down the river to Sulyma, to the Mendi 
assassin and his red parcel, to his frantic en
deavours to destroy the head, to the growth of 
his hallucination. It was a hallucination! He 
k~~tw it was, A hallucination merely. For a 
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moment he snatched at hope. He looked awa1 
from the glass, and on the bracket, the inverted 
head grinned and grimaced at him. . . . Willi 
the stiff fin,ger.; of his bandaged hand he fell 
at his neck for the throb of his arteries. The 
morning was ·very cold, the steel blade felt like . ' 
ICC. 
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THE GOLD FISH 
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OUTSIDE the little straw-thatched cafe in a 
small courtyard trellised with vines, before a 
miniature table painted in red and blue, and 
upon which stood a dome-shaped pewter teapot 
and a painted glass half filled with mint, sat 
Amarabat, resting anc! smoking hemp. He was 
of those whom Allah in his mercy (or because 
man in the Blad-Allah has made no railways) 
has ordained to run. Set upon the road, his 
shoes pulled up, his waistband tightened, in his 
hand a staff, a palm-leaf wallet at his back, 
and in it bread, some hemp, a match or two 
(known to him as el spiritus), and a letter to take 
anywhere, crossing the plains, fording the 
streams, struggling along the mountain-paths, 
sleeping but fitfully, a burning rope steeped in 
saltpetre fastened to his foot, he trotted day and 
night-untiring as a camel, faithful as a dog. 
In Rabat as he sat dozing, watching the greenish 
smoke curl upwards from his hemp pipe, word 
came to him from the Khalifa of the town. So 
Amara bat rose, paid for his tea with half a hand
ful of defaced and greasy copper coins, and took 
his way towards the white palace with the 
crenelated walls, which on the cliff, hanging 
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above the roaring tide-rip, just inside the bar 
of the great river, looks at Salee. Around the 
horseshoe archway of the gate stood soldiers, 
wild, fierce-eyed, armed to the teeth, descen· 
dants, most of them, of the famed warriors whom 
Sultan Muley Ismail (may God have pardoned 
him!) bred for his service, after the fashion of 
the Carlylean hero Frederic; and Amarabat 
walked through them, not aggressively, but with 
the staring eyes of a confirmed hemp-smoker, 
with the long stride of one who knows that he is 
born to run, and the assurance of a man who 
waits upon his lord. Some time he waited 
whilst the Khalifa dispensed what he thought 
justice, chaffered with Jewish pedlars for cheap 
European goods, gossiped with friends, looked 
at the antics of a dwarf, or priced a Georgian 
or Circassian girl brought with more care than 
glass by some rich merchant from the East. At 
last Amarabat stood in the presence, and the 
Khalifa, sitting upon a pile of cushions playing 
with a Waterbury watch, a pistol and a Koran 
by his side, addressed him thus:-

' Amara bat, son of Bjorma, my purpose is to 
send thee to Tafilet, where our liege lord the 
Sultan lies with his camp. Look upon this glass 
bowl made by the Kaffir, but clear as is the 
crystal of the rock; see how the light falls on the 
water, and the shifting colours that it makes, as 
when the Bride of the Rain stands in the heavens, 
after a shower in spring. Inside are seven gold 
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fish, each scale as bright as letters in an Indian 
book. The Christian from whom I bought them 
said originally they came from the Far East 
where the Djin·descended Jawi live, the little 
yellow people of the faith. That may be, but 
as they are, they are a gift for kings. Therefore, 
take thou the bowl. Take it with care, and bear 
it as it were thy life. Stay not, but in an hour 
start from the town. Delay not on the road, be 
careful of the fish, change not their water at the 
muddy pool where tortoises bask in the sunshine, 
but at running brooks; talk not to friends, look 
not upon the face of woman by the way, al· 
though she were as a gazelle, or as the maiden 
whom when she walked through the fields the 
sheep stopped feeding to admire. Stop not, but 
run through day and night, pass through the 
Atlas at the Glaui; beware of frost, cover the 
bowl with thine own haik; upon the other side 
shield me the bowl from the Saharan sun, and 
drink not of the water if thou pass a day athirst 
when toiling through the sand. Break not the 
bowl, and see the fish arrive in Tafilet, and then 
present them, with this letter, to our lord. Allah 
be with you, and his Prophet; go, and above all 
things see thou breakest not the bowl.' And 
Amara bat, after the manner of his kind, taking 
the bowl of gold fish, placed one hand upon his 
heart and said: 'Inshallah, it shall be as thou 
hast said. God gives the feet and lungs. He also 
~ves the luck upon the road.' 
lSi 
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So he passed out under the horseshoe arch, 
holding the bowl almost at arm's length so as not 
to touch his legs, and with the palmetto string by 
which he carried it, bound round with rags. The 
soldiers looked at him, but spoke not, and 
their eyes seemed to see far away, and to pass 
over all in the middle distance, though no doubt 
they marked the smallest detail of his gait and 
dress. He passed between the horses of the guard 
all standing nodding under the fierce sun, the 
reins tied to the cantles of their high red saddles, 
a boy in charge of every two or three: he passed 
beside the camels resting by the well, the donkep 
standing dejected by the firewood they had 
brought: passed women, veiled white figures 
going to the baths; and passing underneath the 
lofty gateway of the town, exchanged a greeting 
with the half-mad, half-religious beggar just 
outside the walls, and then emerged upon the 
sandy road, between the aloe hedges, which 
skirts along the sea. So as he walked, litcle by 
little he fell into his stride; then got his second 
wind, and smoking now and then a pipe of hemp, 
began, as Arabs say, to eat the miles, his eyes 
fixed on the horizon, his stick stuck down be· 
tween his shirt and back, the knob protruding 
over the left shoulder like the hilt of a two
handed sword. And still he held the precious 
bowl from Franquestan in which the golden 
fish swam to and fro, diving and circling in the 
sunlight, or flapped their tails to steady them· 
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selves as the water danced with the motion of 
his steps. Never before in his experience had he 
been charged with such a mission, never before 
been sent to stand before Allah's vicegerent upon 
earth. But still the strangeness of his business was 
what preoccupied him most. The fish like 
molten gold, the water to be changed only at 
running streams, the fish to be preserved from 
frost and sun; and then the bowl: had not the 
Khalifa said at the last, 'Beware, break not the 
bowl'? So it appeared to him that most un· 
doubtedly a charm was in the fish and in the 
bowl, for who sends common fish on such a 
journey through the land? Then he resolved at 
any hazard to bring them safe and keep the bowl 
intact, and trotting onward, smoked his hemp, 
and wondered why he of all men should have 
had the luck to bear the precious gift. He knew 
he kept his law, at least as far as a poor man can 
keep it, prayed when he thought of prayer, or 
was assailed by terror in the night alone upon 
the plains; fasted in Ramadan, although most 
of his life was one continual fast; drank of the 
shameful but seldom, and on the sly, so as to 
give offence to no believer; and seldom looked 
upon the face of the strange women, Daughters 
of the Illegitimate, whom Sidna Mohammed 
himself has said, avoid. But all these things he 
knew were done by many of the faithful, and so 
he did not set himself up as of exceeding virtue, 
but rather left the praise to God, who helped 

F2 
1 
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his slave with strength to keep his law. Then 
left off thinking, judging the matter was or
dained, and trotted, trotted over the burning 
plains, the gold fish dancing in the water as the 
miles melted and passed away. 

Duar and Kasbah, castles of the Caids, Arabs' 
black tents, suddra zaribas, camels grazing
antediluvian in appearance-on the little hil~, 
the muddy streams edged all along the banks 
with oleanders, the solitary horsemen holding 
their long and brass-hooped guns like spears, 
the white-robed noiseless-footed travellers on the 
roads, the chattering storks upon the village 
mosques, the cow-birds sitting on the cattle in 
the fields-he saw, but marked not, as he trotted 
on. Day faded into night, no twilight inter· 
vening, and the stars shone out, Soheil and Rigel 
with Betelgeuse and Aldebaran, and the three 
bright lamps which the cursed Christians know 
as the Three Maries-called, he supposed, after 
the mother of their Prophet; and still he trotted 
on. Then by the side of a lone palm-tree springing 
up from a cleft in a tall rock, an island on the 
plain, he stopped to pray; and sleeping, slept 
but fitfully, the strangeness of the businesS 
making him wonder; and he who cavils over 
matters in the night can never rest, for thus the 
jackal and the hyena pass their nights talking 
and reasoning about the thoughts which fill 
their minds when men lie with their faces 
covered in their haiks, and after prayer sleep. 
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Rising after an hour or two and going to the 
nearest stream, he changed the water of his 
fish, leaving a little in the bottom of the bowl, 
and dipping with his brass drinking-cup into the 
stream for fear of accidents. He passed the 
Kasbah of el Daudi, passed the land of the 
Rahamna, accursed folk always in 'siba', saw 
the great snowy wall of Atlas rise, skirted Mara· 
kesh, the Kutubieh, rising first from the plain 
and sinking last from sight as he approached the 
mountains and left the great white city sleeping 
in the plain. 

Little by little the country altered as he ran: 
cool streams for muddy rivers, groves of almond· 
trees, ashes and elms, with grape-vines binding 
them together as the Iiana binds the canela and 
the urunday in the dark forests of Brazil and Para· 
guay. At midday, when the sun was at its height, 
when locusts, whirring through the air, sank 
in the dust as flying fish sink in the waves, when 
palm-trees seem to nod their heads, and lizards 
are abroad drinking the heat and basking in 
the rays, when the dry air shimmers, and sparks 
appear to dance before the traveller's eye, and 
a thin, reddish dust lies on the leaves, on clothes 
of men, and upon every hair of horses' coats, 
he reached a spring. A river springing from a 
rock, or issuing after running underground had 
formed a little pond. Around the edge grew 
bulrushes, great catmace, water-soldiers, tall 
arums, and metallic-looking sedge·grass, which 
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gave an air as of an outpost of the tropics lost in 
the desert sand. Fish played beneath the rock 
where the stream issued, flitting to and fro, or 
hanging suspended for an instant in the clear 
stream, darted into the dark recesses of the sides; 
and in the middle of the pond enormous tor· 
toises, horrid and antediluvian-looking, basked 
with their backs awash or raised their heads to 
snap at flies, and all about them hung a dark 
and fetid slime. 

A troop of thin brown Arab girls filled their 
' tall amphorae whilst washing in the pond. 

Placing his bowl of fish upon a jutting rock, the 
messenger drew near. 'Gazelles,' he said, 'will 
one of you give me fresh water for the Sultan's 
golden fish?' Laughing and giggling, the girls 
drew near, looked at the bowl, had never seen 
such fish. 'Allah is great; why do you not let 
them go in the pond and play a little with 
their brothers?' And Amara bat with a shiver 
answered, 'Play, let them play! and if they come 
not back my life will answer for it.' Fear fell 
upon the girls, and one advancing, holding 
the skirt of her long shift between her teeth to 
veil her face, poured water from her amphora 
upon the fish. 

The Amarabat, setting down his precious 
bowl, drew from his wallet a pomegranate and 
began to eat, and for a farthing buying a piece 
of bread from the women, was satisfied, and 
after smoking, slept, and dreamed he was 
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approaching Tafilet; he saw the palm·trccs 
rising from the sand; the gardens; all the oasis 
stretching beyond his sight; at the edge the 
Sultan's camp, a town of canvas, with the 
horses, camels, and the mules picketed, all in 
rows, and in the midst of the great 'duar' the 
Sultan's tent, like a great palace aU of canvas, 
shining in the sun. All this he saw, and saw 
himself entering the camp, delivering up his 
fish, perhaps admitted to the sacred tent, or at 
least paid by a vizier, as one who has performed 
his duty well. The slow match blistering his 
foot, he woke to find himself alone, the 'gazelles' 
departed, and the sun shining on the bowl, 
making the fish appear more magical, mare 
wondrous, brighter, and more golden than 
before. 

And so he took his way along the winding 
Atlas paths, and slept at Demnats, then, entering 
the mountains, met long trains of travellers 
going to the south. Passing through groves of 

· chestnuts, walnut-trees, and hedges thick with 
blackberries and travellers' joy, he climbed 
through vineyards rich with black Atlas grapes, 
and passed the flat mud-built Berber villages 
nestling against the rocks. Eagles flew by, and 
moufllons gazed at him from the peaks, and from 
the thickets of lentiscus and dwarf arbutus wild 
boars appeared, grunted, and slowly walked 
across the path, and still he climbed, the icy 
wind from off the snow chilling him in his 
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cotton shirt, for his warm Tadla haik was long 
ago wrapped round the bowl to shield the 
precious fish. Crossing the Wad Ghadat, the 
current to his chin, his bowl of fish held in one 
hand, he struggled on. The Berber tribesmen 
at Tetsula and Zarkten, hard-featured, shaved 
but for a chin-tuft, and robed in their 'achnifs' 
with the curious eye woven in the skirt, saw he 
was a 'rekass', or thought the fish not worth 
their notice, so gave him a free road. Night 
caught him at the stone-built, antediluvian· 
looking Kasbah of the Glaui, perched in the eye 
of the pass, with the small plain of Teluet two 
thousand feet below. Off the high snow-peaks 
came a whistling wind, water froze solid in all 
the pots and pans, earthenware jars and bottles 
throughout the castle, save in the bowl which 
Amara bat, shivering and miserable, wrapped in 
his haik and held close to the embers, hearing 
the muezzin at each call to prayers; praying 
himself to keep awake so that his fish might 
live. Dawn saw him on the trail, the bowl 
wrapped in a woollen rag, and the fish fed with 
bread-crumbs, but himself hungry and his head 
swimming with want of sleep, with smoking 
'kief', and with the bitter wind which from El 
Tisi N'Glaui flagellates the road. Right through 
the valley ofTeluet he still kept on, and day and 
night still trotting, trotting on, changing his bowl 
almost instinctively from hand to hand, a broad 
leaf floating on the top to keep the water still, he 
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left Agurzga, with its twin castles, Ghresat and 
Dads, behind. Then rapidly descending, in a 
day reached an oasis between Todghra and 
Ferkla, and rested at a village for the night. 
Sheltered by palm-trees and hedged round with 
cactuses and aloes, either to keep out thieves or 
as a symbol of the thorniness of life, the village 
lay, looking back on the white Atlas gaunt and 
mysterious, and on the other side towards the 
brown Sahara, land of the palm-tree (Bclad· 
el-Jerid), the refuge of the true Ishmaelite; 
for in the desert, learning, good faith, and 
hospitality can still be found-at least, so Arabs 
say. 

Orange and azofaifa trees, with almonds, 
sweet limes, and walnuts, stood up against the 
waning light, outlined in the clear atmosphere 
almost so sharply as to wound the eye. Around 
the well goats and sheep lay, whilst a girl led a 
camel round the Noria track; women sat here 
and there and gossiped, with their tall earthen· 
ware jars stuck by the point into the ground, and 
waited for their turn, just as they did in the old 
times, so far removed from us, but which in 
Arab life is but as yesterday, when Jacob cheated 
F.sau, and the whole scheme of Arab life was 
photographed for us by the writers of the 
Pentateuch. In fact, the self-same scene which 
has been acted every evening for two thousand 
years throughout North Africa, since the ad· 
venturous ancestors of the tribesmen of to-day 
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left Hadrumut or Yemen, and upon which 
Allah looks down approvingly, as recognizing 
that the traditions of his first recorded life have 
been well kept. Next day he trotted through 
the barren plain of Seddat, the Jibe! Saghra 
making a black line on the horizon to the south. 
Here Berber tribes sweep in their razzias like 
hawks; but who would plunder a rekass carrying 
a bowl of fish? Crossing the dreary plain and 
dreaming of his entry into Tafilet, which now was 
almost in his reach not two days distant, the 
sun beating on his head, the water almost boiling 
in the bowl, hungry and footsore, and in the 
state betwixt waking and sleep into which those 
who smoke hemp on journeys often get, he 
branched away upon a trail leading towards 
the south. Between the oases of Todghra and 
F erkla, nothing but stone and sand, black stones 
on yellow sand; sand, and yet more sand, and 
then again stretches of blackish rocks with a 
suddra bush or two, and here and there a 
colocynth, bitter and beautiful as love or life, 
smiling up at the traveller from amongst the 
stones. Towards midday the path led towards 
a sandy tract all over-grown with sand rae 
bushes and crossed by trails of jackals and 
hyenas, then it quite disappeared, and Amarabat 
waking from his dream saw he was lost. Like a 
good shepherd, his first thought was for his fish; 
for he imagined the last few hours of sun had 
made them faint, and one of them looked heavy 
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and swam sideways, and the rest kept rising 
to the surface in an uneasy way. Not for a 
moment was Amarabat frightened, but looked 
about for some known landmark, and finding 
none started to go back on his trail. But to his 
horror the wind which always sweeps across the 
Sahara had covered up his tracks, and on the 
stony paths which he had passed his feet had 
left no prints. Then Amarabat, the first mo· 
ments of despair passed by, took a long look at 
the horizon, tightened his belt, pulled up his 
slipper heels, covered his precious bowl with a 
corner of his robe, and started doggedly back 
upon the road he thought he traversed on the 
deceitful path. How long he trotted, what he 
endured, whether the fish died first, or if he 
drank, or faithful to the last, thirsting met death, 
no one can say. Most likely wandering in the 
waste of sandhllls and of suddra bushes he 
stumbled on, smoking his hashish while it 
lasted, turning to Mecca at the time of prayer, 
and trotting on more feebly (for he was born 
to run), till he sat down beneath the sun-dried 
bushes where the Shinghlti on his Mehari found 
him dead beside the trail. Under a stunted 
sandarac tree, the head turned to the east, his 
bt ~" lay, swollen and distorted by the pangs of 
thSI~ttl\e tongue protruding rough as a parrot's, 
and beside him lay the seven golden fish, once 
bright and shining as the pure gold when the 
goldsmith pours it molten from his pot, but now 
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turned black and bloated, stiff, dry, and dead. 
Life the mysterious, the mocking, the inscrut· 
able, unseizable, the uncomprehended essence of 
nothing and of everything, had fled, both from 
the faithful messenger and from his fish. But 
the Khalifa's parting caution had been well 
obeyed, for by the tree, unbroken, the crystal 
bowl still glistened beautiful as gold, in the 
fierce rays of the Saharan sun. 



A. E. W. MASON 
HOW BARRINGTON RETURNED 

TO JOHANNESBURG 

1901 

NoRRIS wanted a holiday. He stood in the 
market· place looking southwards to the chimney· 
stacks, and dilating upon the subject to three of 
his friends. He was sick of the Stock Exchange, 
the men, the women, the drinks, the dances
everything. He was as indifferent to the price 
of shares as to the rise and fall of the quicksilver 
in his barometer; he neither desired to go in on 
the ground·fioor, nor to come out in the attics. 
He simply wanted to get clean away. Besides, 
he foresaw a slump, and he would be actually 
saving money on the veld. At this point Teddy 
Isaacs strolled up and interrupted the oration. 

'Where are you off to, then?' 
'Manicaland,' answered Norris. 
'Oh! You had better bring Barrington back.' 
Teddy Isaacs was a fresh comer to the Rand, 

and knew no better. Barrington meant to him 
nothing more than the name of a man who had 
been lost twelve months before on the eastern 
borders of Mashonaland. But he saw three paill 
of eyebrows lift simultaneously, and heard three 
simultaneous outbursts on the latest Uitlander 
grievance. However, Norris answered him 
quietly enough. · 

'Yes, if I come across Barrington, I'll bring 
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him back.' He nodded his head once or twice 
and smiled. 'You may make sure of that,' he 
added, and turned away from the group. 

Isaacs gathered that there had been trouble 
between Barrington and Norris, and applied to 
his companions for information. The com· 
menccment of the trouble, he was told, dated 
back to the time when the two men were 
ostrich-farming side by side, close to Port 
Elizabeth in Cape Colony. Norris owned a wife; 
Barrington did not. The story was sufficiently 
ugly, as Johannesburg was accustomed to relate 
it, but upon this occasion Teddy Isaacs was 
allowed to infer the details. He was merely put 
in possession of the more immediate facts. 
Barrington had left the Cape Colony in a hurry, 
and coming north to the Transvaal, when 
Johannesburg was as yet in its brief infancy, had 
prospered exceedingly. Meanwhile, Norris, as 
the ostrich industry declined, had gone from 
worse to worse, and finally he too drifted to 
Johannesburg with the rest of the flotsam of 
South Africa. He came to the town alone, and 
met Barrington one morning eye to eye on the 
Stock Exchange. A certain amount of natural 
disappointment was expressed when the pair 
were seen to separate without hostilities; but it 
was subsequently remarked that they were 
fighting out their duel, though not in the con· 
ventional way. They fought with shares, and 
Barrington won. He had the clearer head, and 
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besides, Norris did not need much ruining; 
Barrington could see to that in his spare time. 
It was, in fact, as though Norris stood up with 
a derringer to face a machine gun. His turn, 
however, had come after Barrington's disappear
ance, and he was now able to contemplate an 
expedition into Manicaland without reckoning 
up his pass-book. 

He bought a buck-wagon with a tent covering 
over the hinder part, provisions sufficient for six 
months, a span of oxen, a couple of horses salted 
for the thick-head sickness, hired a Griqua lad 
as wagon-driver, and half a dozen Matabele 
boys who were waiting for a chance to return 
homewards, and started north-eastward. 

From Johannesburg he travelled to Makoni's 
town, near the Zimbabwe ruins, and with half a 
dozen brass rings and an empty cartridge case 
hired a Ma-ongwi boy, who had been up to the 
Mashonaland plateau before. The lad guided 
him to the head waters of the I nyazuri, and there 
Norris fenced in his camp, in a grass country, 
fairly wooded, and studded with gigantic blocks 
of granite. 

The Ma-ongwi boy chose the site, fifty yards 
West of an ant-heap, and about a quarter of a 
mile from a forest of machabel. He had camped 
on the spot before, he said. 

'When?' asked Norris. 
'Twice,' replied the boy. 'Three years ago 

and last year.' 
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'Last year?' Norris looked up with a start of 
surprise. 'You were up here last year?' 

'Yes!' 
For a moment or two Norris puffed at h~ 

pipe, then he asked slowly: 
'Who with?' 
'Mr. Barrington,' the boy told him, and 

added, 'It is his wagon-track which we have 
been following.' 

Norris rose from the ground, and walked 
straight ahead for the distance of a hundred 
yards until he reached a jasmine bush, which 
stood in a bee-line with the opening of his camp 
fence. Thence he moved round in a semicircle 
until he came upon a wagon-track in the rear of 
the camp, and, after pausing there, he went 
forward again, and completed the circle. He 
returned to his wagon chuckling. Barrington, he 
remembered, had been lost while travelling 
northwards to the Zambesi; but the track 
stopped here. There was not a trace of it to the 
north, or the east, or the west. It was evident 
that the boy had chosen Barrington's last 
camping-ground as the site for his own, and he 
discovered a comforting irony in the fact. He 
felt that he was standing in Barrington's shoes. 
In the old days it had been Barrington who had 
stood in his. 

That night, as he was smoking by the fire, he 
called out to the l\la-ongwi boy. The lad came 
forward from his hut behind the wagon. 
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'Tell me how you lost him,' said Norris. 
'He rode that way alone after a sable antelope.' 

The boy pointed an arm to the south-west. 
'The beast was wounded, and we followed its 
blood-spoor. We found Mr. Barrington's horse 
gored by the antelope's horns. He himself 
had gone forward on foot. We tracked him 
to a little stream, but the opposite bank was 
trampled, and then we lost all sign of him.' 
This is what the boy said, though his language 
is translated. 

Norris remained upon his encampment for a 
fortnight. Blue wildebeests, koodoos, elands, 
and gemsbok were plentiful, and once he got 
a shot at a wart-hog boar. At the end of the 
fortnight he walked round the ant-heap early 
one morning, and of a sudden plumped down full 
length in the grass, Straight in front of him he 
saw a herd of buffaloes moving in his direction 
down a glade of the forest a quarter of a mile 
away. Norris cast a glance backwards; the camp 
was hidden from the herd by the intervening 
ant-heap. He looked again towards the forest; 
the buffaloes advanced slowly, pasturing as they 
moved. Norris crawled behind the ant-heap on 
his hands and knees, ran thence into camp, 
buckled on a belt of cartridges, snatched up a 
'450·bore Metford rifle, and got back to his 
position just as the first of the herd stepped into 
the open. It turned to the right along the edge 
of the wood, and the others followed in file. 
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Norris wriggled forward through the grass, and 
selecting a fat bull in the centre of the line, aimed 
behind its shoulder and fired. The herd s~1m· 
peded into the forest, the bull fell in its tracks. 

Norris sprang forward with a shout; but he 
had not run more than thirty yards before the 
bull began to kick. It kneeled upon its forelegs, 
rose thence on to its hind legs, and finally stood 
up. Norris guessed what had happened. He had 
hit the bull in the neck instead of behind the 
shoulders, and had broken no bones. He fired 
his second barrel as the brute streamed away in 
an oblique line south-eastwards from the wood, 
and missed. Then he ran back to camp, clapped 
a bridle on to his swiftest horse, and without 
waiting to saddle it, sprang on its back and 
galloped in pursuit. He rode as it were along 
the base of a triangle, whereas the bull galloped 
from the apex, and since his breakfast was get· 
ting hot behind him, he wished to make that 
triangle an isosceles. So he jammed his heels 
into his horse's ribs, and was fast drawing 
within easy range, when the buffalo got his wind 
and swerved on the instant into a diagonal 
course due south-west. 

The manreuvre left Norris directly behind his 
quarry, and with a long stern chase in prospect. 
However, his blood was up, and he held on to 
wear the beast down. He forgot his breakfast; he 
took no more than a casual notice of the direc· 
tion he was following; he simply braced his 
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knees in a closer grip, while the distorted 
shadows of himself and the horse lengthened 
and thinned along the ground as the sun rose 
over his right shoulder. 

Suddenly the buffalo disappeared in a dip of 
the veld, and a few moments later came again 
into view a good hundred yards farther to the 
south. Norris pulled his left rein, and made for 
the exact spot at which the bull had reappeared. 
He found himself on the edge of a tiny cliff which 
dropped twenty feet in a sheer fall to a little 
stream, and he was compelled to ride along the 
bank until he reached the incline which the 
buffalo had descended. He forded the stre~m, 
galloped under the opposite bank across a patch 
of ground which had been trampled into mud 
by the hoofS of beasts coming here to water, 
and mounted again to the open. The bull had 
gained a quarter of a mile's grace from his 
mistake, and was heading straight for a huge 
cone of granite. 

Norris recognized the cone. It tqwered up 
from the veld, its cliffs seamed into gullies by the 
rainwash of ages, and he had used it more than 
once as a landmark during the last fortnight, for 
it rose due south-west of his camp. 

He watched the bull approach the cone and 
vanish into one of the gullies. It did not re· 
appear, and he rode forward, keeping a close 
eye upon the gully. As he came opposite to it, 
however, he saw through the opening a vista of 
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green trees flashing in the sunlight. He turned 
his horse through the passage, and reined up in 
a granite amphitheatre. The floor seemed about 
half a mile in diameter; it was broken into hil· 
locks, and strewn with patches of a dense under
growth, while here and there a big tree grew. 
The walls, which converged slightly towards an 
open top, were robed from summit to base with 
wild flowers, so that the whole circumference of 
the cone was one blaze of colour. 

Norris hitched forward and reloaded h~ 
rifle. Then he advanced slowly between the 
bushes on the alert for a charge from the 
wounded bull; but nothing stirred. No sound 
came to his ears except the soft padding noise of 
his horse's hooves upon the turf. There was not a 
crackle of the brushwood, and the trees seemed 
carved out of metal. He rode through absolute 
silence in a suspension of all movement. Once 
his horse trod upon a bough, and the snapping 
of the twigs sounded like so many cracks of a 
pistol. At ,first the silence struck Norris as merely 
curious, a little later as very lonesome. An 
uneasiness, a foreboding, for which he could not 
account, grew upon him. The extraordinary 
stillness of a summer morning was a thing 
familiar to him, yet to-day it was somehow 
suggestive of evil. He had a notion that he was 
being watched. Once or twice he stopped his 
horse with a sudden jerk of the reins, and sat 
crouched forwards with his neck outstretched, 
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listening. Once or tivice he cast a quick, furtive 
glance over his shoulder to make certain that 
no one stood between himself and the entrance 
to the hollow. He forgot the buffalo; he caught 
himself labouring his breath, and found it 
necessary to elaborately e.~plain the circum· 
stance in his thoughts on the ground of heat. 

The ne.~t moment he began to plead this heat, 
not merely as an excuse for his uneasiness, but 
as a reason for returning to camp. The heat was 
intense, he argued. Above him the light of an 
African midday sun poured out of a brassy sky 
into a sort of inverted funnel, and lay in blinding 
pools upon the scattered slabs of rock. Within the 
hollow, every cup of the innumerable Rowers 
which tapestried the cliffs seemed a mouth breath· 
ing heat. He became possessed with a parching 
thirst, and he felt his tongue heavy and fibrous 
like a dried fig. There was, however, one 
obstacle which prevented him from acting upon 
his impulse, and that obstacle was his sense of 
shame. It was not so much that he thought it 
cowardly to give up the chase and quietly 
return, but he knew that the second after he had 
given way, he would be galloping madly towards 
the entrance in a child's panic of terror. He 
finally compromised matters by dropping the 
reins upon his horse's neck in the unformulated 
hope that the animal would turn of its own 
accord; but the horse kept straight on. 

As Norris drew towards the innermost wall of 
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granite, there was a quick rustle all across its 
face as though the screen of shrubs and flowers 
had been fluttered by a draught of wind. Norris 
drew himself erect with a distinct appearance of 
relief, loosened the clench of his fingers upon his 
rifle, and began once more to search the bushes 
for the buffalo. 

For a moment his attention was arrested by a 
queer object lying upon the ground to his left. 
It was in shape something like a melon, but 
bigger, and it seemed to be plastered over with a 
black mould. Norris rode by it, turned a corner, 
and then with a gasp reigned back his horse upon 
its haunches. Straight in front of him a broken 
rifle lay across the path. 

Norris stood still, and stared at it stupidly. 
Some vague recollection floated elusively through 
his brain. He tried to grasp and fix it clearly in 
his mind. It was a recollection of something 
which had happened a long while ago, in 
England, when he was at school. Suddenly, he 
remembered, It was not something which had 
happened, but something he had read under the 
great elm trees in the close. It was that passage 
in 'Robinson Crusoe' which tells of the naked 
footprint in the sand. 

Norris dismounted, and stooped to lift the 
rifle; but all at once he straightened himself, and 
swung round with his arms guarding his head. 
There was no one, however, behind him, and he 
gave a little quavering laugh, and picked up the 
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rifle. It was a heavy IO·bore Holland, a Holland 
with a single barrel, and that barrel was twisted 
like a corkscrew. The lock had been wrenched 
off, and there were marks upon the stock-marks 
of teeth, and other queer unintelligible marks as 
well. 

Norris held the rifle in his hands, gazing 
vacantly straight ahead. He was thinking of the 
direction in which he had come, south.west, and 
of the stream which he had crossed, and of the 
patch of trampled mud, where track obliterated 
track. He dropped the rifle. It rang upon a 
stone, and again the screen of foliage shivered 
and rustled. Norris, however, paid no attention 
to the movement, but ran back to that melon· 
like object which he had passed and took it in 
his hands. 

It was oval in shape, being slightly broader at 
one end than the other. Norris drew his knife 
and cleaned the mould from one side of it. To 
the touch of the blade it seemed softer than 
stone, and smoother than wood. 'More like 
bone,' he said to himself. In the side which he 
had cleaned, there was a little round hole filled 
with mould. Norris dug his knife in and scraped 
round the hole as one cleans a caked pipe. He 
drew out a little cube of mud. There was a 
second corresponding hole on the other side. He 
turned the narrower end of the thing upwards. 
It was hollow, he saw, but packed full of mould. 
and more, deliberately packed, for there were 
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finger-marks in the mould. 'What an aimless 
trick!' he muttered vaguely. 

He carried the thing back to the rifle, and 
comparing them, understood those queer marks 
upon the stock. They were the mark of fingers, 
of human fingers, impressed faintly upon the 
wood with super-human strength. He was 
holding the rifle in his hands and looking down 
at it; but he saw below the rifle, and he saw that 
his knees were shaking in a palsy. 

On an instant he tossed the rifle away, and 
laughed to reassure himself-laughed out boldly, 
once, twice; and then he stopped with his eyes 
riveted upon the granite wall. At each laugh 
that he gave the shrubs and flowers rippled, and 
shook the sunlight from their leaves. For the 
first time he remarked the coincidence as some· 
thing strange. He lifted up his face, but not a 
breath of air fanned it; he looked across the 
hollow, the trees and bushes stood immobile. 
He laughed a third time, louder than before, and 
all at once his laughter got hold of him; he sent 
it pealing out hysterically, burst after burst, until 
the hollow seemed brimming with the din of it. 
His body began to twist; he beat time to his 
laughter with his feet, and then he danced. He 
danced there alone in the African sunlight faster 
and faster, with a mad tossing ofhis limbs, and with 
his laughter grown to a yell. And, as though to 
keep pace with him, each moment the shiver of the 
foliage increased. Up and down, crosswise and 
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breadthwise, the flowers were tossed and flung, 
while their petals rained down the cliff's f.1ce in 
a purple storm. It appeared, indeed, to Norris 
that the very granite walls were moving. 

In the midst of his dance he kicked something 
and stumbled. He stopped dead when he saw 
what that something was. It was the queer, mud· 
plastered object which he had compared with 
the broken rifle, and the sight of it recalled him 
to his wits. He tucked it hastily beneath his 
jacket, and looked about him for his horse. The 
horse was standing behind him some distance 
away, and nearer to the cliff. Norris snatched up 
his own rifle, and ran towards it. His hand 
was on the horse's mane, when just above its 
head he noticed a clean patch of granite, and 
across that space he saw a huge gray baboon 
leap, and then another, and another. He turned 
about and looked across to the opposite wall, 
straining his eyes, and a second later to the wall 
on his right. Then he understood; the twisted 
rifle, the finger-marks, this thing which he held 
under his coat, he understood them all. The 
walls of the hollow were alive with baboons, and 
the baboons were making along the cliffs for the 
entrance. 

Norris sprang on to his horse, and kicked and 
beat it into a gallop. He had only to traverse 
the length of a diameter, he told himself, the 
baboons the circumference of a circle. He had 
covered three-quarters of the distance when he 
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heard a grunt, and from a bush fifty yards ahead 
the buffalo sprang out and came charging down 
at him. 

Norris gave one scream of terror, and with that 
his nerves steadied themselves. He knew that it 
was no use firing at the front of a buffalo's head 
when the beast was charging. He pulled a rein and 
swerved to the left; the bull made a correspon· 
ding turn. A moment afterwards Norris swerved 
back into his former course, and shot just past 
the bull's flanks. He made no attempt to shoot 
then; he held his rifle ready in his hands, and 
looked forward. When he was fifty yards from 
the passage he saw the first baboon perched upon 
a shoulder of rock above the entrance. He 
lifted his rifle, and fired at a venture. He saw 
the brute's arms wave in the air, and heard a 
dull thud on the ground behind him as he dro1·e 
through the gully and out on to the open veld. 

The next morning Norris broke up his camp 
and started homewards for Johannesburg. He 
went down to the Stock Exchange on the day of 
his arrival, and chanced upon Teddy Isaacs. 

'What's that?' asked Isaacs, touching a bulge 
of his coat. 

'That?' replied Norris, unfastening the but· 
tons. 'I told you I would bring back Barr.ington 
if I found him,' and he trundled a scoured and 
polished skull across the floor of the Stock 
Exchange. 
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'I GuiDE! I guide! Ihyeh-I guide!' 
The too-persistent wight who thus chanted 

his claim upon public attention sat crouched 
beside the hotel's front steps, a blurred, pic
turesque break in the moonlit emptiness of a 
sea-fronting terrace. In that light the bay be
yond was a crescent of molten lead, its two horns, 
the gun-mounted port arsenal (impressive till 
you learned that the guns were fitted for no 
tougher work than that of saluting), and the old 
tower which links decadent modern Morocco to 
the Mauretania of Roman occupation. In the 
crescent's shimmering centre the Sultan's navy 
rode at anchor; an old merchant steamer, 
purchased from the infidels and used, when not 
engaged in the transport of pickled rebels' heads, 
chiefly for the purpose of carrying grain for his 

. Shareefian Majesty's troops from one port to 
another. 

Inside the white hotel was electric light and 
silence. Hotel and electricity both were spawn 
of the infidels, and established there on Moorish 
territory, because that the Sultan, when wearied 
by the giving of many refusals, had given his 
consent. In the little hall office, the maestro, 
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scanning figures, sipped his evening coffee. In 
the bend of the marble stairway a sloe-eyed 
Spanish chambermaid sat chewing nougat. In 
the passage between kitchen and dining-hall, two 
Moors, waiters, squatted on their heels, smoking 
kief. In the drawing-room, the Spanish widow 
resident ogled provocatively a middle-aged Eng· 
!ish tourist, who dmnk champagne at thirty-two 
pesetas a bottle, and shared the same with h~ 
neighbour at the tabled' h6te. In this way, then, 
the widow paid for her wine. She was scrupu· 
lously honourable. She postponed her seriow 
evening rendezvous with the young gentleman 
from the Italian Legation by exactly thirt) 
minutes each night, to permit of the just settle
ment of this wine and ogle barter. 
· As for me, I lounged in the entrance way, 

looking out over the terrace at the moonlit bay 
beyond, marvelling at the blackness of the Hill 
of Apes, picturing to myself the doings of the 
crooked, yard-wide streets of the city behind me, 
wondering how it could be that I had stayed 
away from the glamour and fascination of this 
bloody but beautiful Morocco for so long a 
stretch as eleven years. I had landed no longer 
than the afternoon of that very day. And the 
epicure in me had bade me land as a tourist, 
telling no one of my coming, seeking out no old 
friends, and allowing myself to be borne off to 
the hotel by a jabbering donkey-man. 'Thus,' 
the epicure had said, confident in its undying 
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foolishness, 'shall you taste again the savoury 
sting of first impressions; so shall you lend subtle 
bouquet to your pleasure.' 

'I guide! I guide! O,N'zrani,b'Allah! I guide. 
Naddil! Jirri!' (I will arrange! Haste thou!) 

The discordant wretch beside the steps was 
mazy with hasheesh, as I had seen at a glance. 
His head far back in adingydjellab·hood, he had 
crooned over his 'I guide!' till recollection of his 
objective had left the man. Suddenly he had 
been wakened to realities, probably by hunger 
for food, or for opiates. Hence his exclamations, 
and the boldness which made him pluck at my 
coat. This clouded my charmed vista; it inter· 
fered with my enjoyment of the moon-washed 
scene. 

'Seer fi-halak-um!' (Get hence!) I snapped, 
forgetting that the use of Arabic was out of 
keeping with my role as tourist. 

The Moor started dreamily to his feet. His 
obedience cuffed me to repentance. Was I not a 
tourist and fair game? 

'All right,' I said in English. 'Go ahead! I 
come.' 

And with a gesture I explained myself, ac· 
cepted the would-be guide's services, and assured 
to him the kief and coffee money which his soul 
desired. He grunted, as though his unaffected 
satisfaction required explanation, and forged 
ahead of me on the sands, bound apparently for 
the city gate. 
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At least the tattered rascal no longer worried 
me, for he had no other English than the brief lie 
that introduced as guide a beggar who lived idly 
upon bounty, and had never thought of playing 
guide until that evening, when an empty kicf· 
pipe and an empty belly combined to inspire an 
effort of some sort. So much I gathered from 
the mutterings which reached me from out the 
djellab-hood of my escort. 

We reached that corner whence one advances 
either to the city gate, or by the hill road to 
Tangier's great outer Sok. The would-be guide 
hesitated. The business was strange and dis· 
tasteful to him. 'Nay,' I heard him muttering in 
Arabic. 'Others may show Tanjah to the 
Nazarene to-morrow. l will take him to the 
Fool's Fandak, where I shall be fed and he shall 
give me money to buy hasheesh from some 
traveller withal-im sha' Allah! ' (By God's 
grace!) 

This rather interested me, and I followed 
along the hill road contentedly enough. The 
city might wait. My time was my own, B'ism 
IIlah; and I needed no guide in those familiar 
intricate alleys. Also, I desired knowledge as to 
what and where the 'Fool's Fandak' might be. 
A fandak, you must know, is a place. No lesser or 
more particular word will serve. It is generally 
an enclosed space in which beasts are tethered, 
and in the cloisters about which men may rest 
and eat and gossip. Attached to your fandak 
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there may or may not be a house; there will 
almost certainly be a smell, biting, acrid, and 
far-reaching, the odour of congregated men and 
beasts in a land where sanitation is not. 

As we bent our heads to escape contact with the 
lamp outside Hadj Absalaam's little S6k coffee· 
house, a breath of wind from the sea-no more 
than a careless yawn, an out-puff of drowsy 
Africa's breath, so to say-lifted my escort's djel
lab-hood backward to his left shoulder and 
showed me the face of the man. I confess to 
starting back a pace. Morocco is full of disfigured 
faces, but you might almost have said my guide 
had no face at all. It was just a flattened expanse 
of cross-seamed skin, a slanting gash for mouth, 
two fiery eye-holes, and-no more; a night· 
marish and horrible sight. , 

· ifQ;.\i::•red in a country kasbah, or man· 
handled ~-iii! 'r~_.r, for dead in some mountain 
gorge,' I told myself, ar.v.>c:· . ..!'~liev•d. whe~ the 
poor wretch jerked forward the mask-hke •·"'·~d 
of his djellab. . . ' 

We crossed the S6k, mounted by the Bnush 
Legation, and dipped into the valley beyond. 
Just then my nostrils became aware of the un· 
mistakable proximity of a fandak. Sure enough 
we halted a minute later at a great gateway set 
in a wall of aloe and prickly pears, and, odours 
apart I heard the stamping of heel-roped 
anim~ls and the monotonous twanging of 
gimbri strings, sounds thridded by a weak, 
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unceasing tootling upon a wheezy ghaitah or 
flageolet. 

'Give a little money, N'zrani!' exclaimed my 
guide, extending his right hand, scoop-wise, 
before me, and speaking in his own tongue-the 
only one he knew. 

'A nice sort of guide,' I thought. Had I been 
truly a tourist and strange in this country the 

. situation had been disconcerting enough without 
doubt. We were some distance fr9m the pro· 
tecting publicity ofT angier's lights. 'For what 
purpose, rascal, should I give thee money?' I 
said sharply, and in my best Moghrebin. 

'That I may have hasheesh and kief,' replied 
the 1\loor, with no inflection of surprise in his 
voice. 
• 'H'm! W c shall sec. There is 6arning to be 
done here as well as giving, sir guide. I f.-this be 
thy 'Fool's Fandak', lead on. I ·,'ul rest here 
awhile and drink.a gla~1 "f1 coffee.' 
~ nt:'i~ wa~ no sta;tling the fellow. He was a 

most singularly imperturbable dog. It may be 
that his phlegm was born of hasheesh, however, 
or that he fancied most tourists passed their 
evenings in this manner. At all events, with a 
sharp tug at a palmetto cord, my guide lifted 
the stone which kept the fandak gate latched, 
and we entered a roomy courtyard or corral 
wherein a score of mules, stallions, and donkeys 
were fidgeting O\'er the wispy remains of their 
supper. A pool of light in one of the farther 
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corners of this yard indicated the opening by 
which one reached the humanly-inhabited part 
of the fandak, This corner my guide steered for, 
I after him, picking my way cautiously among 
miry foot·ropes and loose cobbles. 

From the pool of light we passed into a very 
spacious, oblong apartment, ventilated in Moor· 
ish fashion by narrow perpendicular slits in its 
walls close to the raftered roof, and by the ever· 
open doorway. On the walls two great wicks 
floated in Moorish lamp-brackets of oil, and 
about the paved floor stood a few cheap German 
lamps. Some two score men, all Moors, lounged 
about the room, which had no other furniture 
than mats, rugs, and half a dozen little tables 
each about six inches high. Two groups were 
card-playing. Two men were strumming at 
gimbris, their eyes fixed as hemp will fix a man's 
eyes. One made his moan listlessly upon a 
ghaitah, and the rest, lighting, knocking out, 
and relighting long kief·pipes, gossiped, or lay 
at ease, silent. 

At the far end of the apartment a man sat bolt 
upright, scanning a newspaper through sted· 
framed spectacles. His dress was nondescript 
and negligent to the verge of indecency, but 
purely Moorish. Yet there was the newspaper! 
This man sat upon a mattress. One guessed it 
was his sleeping·place. Suddenly he turned his 
head toward the door; a movement of the man 
who had brought me to this 'Fool's Fandak' had 
JS9 
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caught his ear. The light fell across his unshaven 
chin. I stared. The man moved and caught 
light upon the upper part of his face. I started 
forward. 

'Good God, Derry! What-what do you 
here?' I cried, and strode forward, careless of 
my booted feet, and scattering a row of slippers 
by the door as I moved. 

'Eh? Oh-hang it! Where have you come 
from? U'm? Sit down!' 

I squatted on the mattress beside him when 
our hands had met. After touching my hand I 
noticed that he mechanically raised his own 
fingers to his lips, Moorish fashion. The last 
occasion upon which I had taken this man's 
hand had been somewhat otherwise. It was 
eleven years before, and the young Irishman had 
then been setting out upon the third of his 
adventurous exploring journeys in the interior, 
disguised, as his custom was, as a Moor, at the 
head of a little caravan of seven beasts and 
four men. A week later I had left the country. 
And now-now I sat down beside Derry on his 
mattress. 

'Well, whose is this Fool's Fandak, anyhow?' 
I asked, feeling my way among the innumerable 
questions engendered by the situation. 

'Eh? Heard that, then, have you? It's mine.' 
'Well, but-do you-! mean-' 
'Yes, I live here, it's my show. It's not 

exactly a business, not a paying concern, you 
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know. But it doesn't cost much. You knew that 
I had a little money of my own. Yes, I live here, 
I wonder no one 's told you. Of course, the 
white men don't know me-now, you know. 
They'd tell you I'd gone Fantee, lived native, 
or-something. I do, in a way. The clothes? 
Oh, yes, one picks up habits. Yes, I live here 
right enough. Let me see; nine, ten-over ten 
years now. Have a-er-won't you smoke?' 

Kief-pipes lay before my old friend, but nothing 
nearer a white man's taste. He had just noticed 
it. I drew cigarettes from my pocket. 

'Look here, Derry,' I said, whilst taking a 
light from him, 'I don't want to pry, you know. 
Chacun d son gout, and-and so on; but what the 
Dickens are you driving at anyway? How do you 
come to be living in-living here?' 

He regarded me heavily, and I noted with 
regret the yellow cloudiness of his eyes. I · 
thought he seemed to be weighing in recollec· 
lion's scales the quality of our friendship as 
warranty for my curiosity, 

'Well,' he said slowly, 'it's a queer, beastly 
sort of story. But if you want it, and won't 
repeat it toanyofthe other Christians in Tangier, 
I'll tell it you.' 

I gave my word and waited. 
'Well,' he began, and then paused, a vaguely 

pained look flitting over his thin face. 'By the 
way, ye know, you mustn't think I run a hasheesh 
den. Nothing of that sort. By God, 'Fool's 

,P2 
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Fandak' it may be, but it is a genuine fandak for 
travellers anyway. No women here; no dancing· 
bovs, or trash of that sort. Coffee and tea I give 
'e~, and, mark you, I've got 'em to take the 
English tea at that-the black sort, I mean; less 
nerve shattering than their green truck, ye know. 
The hasheesh and kief; well, you know what 
Moors are. They will have it. They bring it. 
I don't supply it. I-er-' 

His eyes fell on the kicf·pipes and little 
embossed hasheesh cup beside the mattress, rose 
then and met mine. Then, slowly, colour 
mounted in Derry's face, and a silence fell be· 
tween us while the Moors stared incuriously at 
the Fool and his guest. We must be frank, I 
thought. 

'Hang it, old man, I can see! You don't 
suppose the contracted pupils and yellowness 
mean nothing to me. I noticed all that as soon 
as I saw you.' 

'Ah! well,' he said, 'habits fall upon one, grow 
about you from the soil you live in-hey? I 
don't take much.' 

I sighed. 'But let me hear the yarn,' said I. 
'Well, when I last saw you I was starting for 

Tafilet; wasn't that it? Yes. Well, it was a devil 
of a bad journey in every possible way; in every 
possible way it was bad, was the last of my 
journeys. My men all died or left me in the 
Atlas, and I was stranded in Ain Tessa with 
lame beasts, and not another soul but old 
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Hamadi the cook. One day's journey from 
there-! was making homeward toward Fez in 
disgust-! reached a big fandak, after sundown 
and in a howling storm of rain and wind. Oh, 
but it was a horrible night! Up to your girths in 
mud, no road, lame beasts, and poor old Hamadi 
whining like a wounded dog. We couldn't 
possibly have pitched a tent, so we went into 
this great fandak, thinking to make sure of one 
comfortable night's rest after a very exhausting 
week. I was keen about it. I remember thinking 
how fine it would be to roll in my blankets on a 
dry floor. Man, I ran at it, b'Allah, I ran into 
the place!' 

Derry paused, glaring vacantly over my right 
shoulder toward that mouldering, wind-swept 
grey fandak in a savage Atlas gorge, a place that 
in all human probability no other white man had 
ever clapped eyes on. I had tasted something of 
the strenuous delights of the Open Road in 
Morocco. I knew with what an appetite a man 
views walls and roofs, be they ever so crumbling 
and weather-worn, after a dozen hours spent in 
a high-peaked Moorish saddle, scrambling over 
rock-strewn quagmires in drenching rain. 

'But it was an uncanny place, that fandak,' 
hummed Derry, rolling the words reminiscently 
over his tongue; 'a howling, god-forsaken Stone· 
henge kind of place it was. Had been a moun· 
tain kasbah of sorts; big as a village, old as the 
Flood, and rottenly decayed in every stone of it. 
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We tethered the beasts and got my pack into one 
of the two rooms built in a corner. You know 
the style. One a sort of store-room, that we made 
for; the other, the tea and coffee-making place, 
and head-quarters of the fandak-keeper. Most of 
the travellers slept round about the roofed-in 
sides with their animals, and so paid nothing 
beyond the fee for stabling. 

'You remember my horse-old Zemouri? The 
most gallant beast, the bravest, gamest horse 
ever lapped in hide.' 

I nodded. Derry's love for this barb had 
been something of a byword in Tangier in the 
old days. It was said that when he was so 
nearly starved, on the Berber trip, Zemouri 
munched the last score of Tafilet dates while 
Derry cinched up his belt a hole or two and 
comforted himself sucking the stones. Not many 
women have been better loved, I fancy. 

'Well, it had been a devil of a day, apart from 
the going and the weather. It seemed that for a 
week we had passed close to mares at least once 
an hour. Now you remember how old Zemouri 
carried on when there was a mare in the case. 
That journey he was worse than ever. By the 
Lord, the old horse was in a lather before ever 
you clapped saddle on his back. Mares
Heavens and earth, he could scent them miles 
away! He travelled in a tremble on his hind 
leg-s, and near wrenched the arms out o' me, on 
a ~lequinez curb that would have broken some 
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horses' jaws to look at, Barley-b'Allah, 
Zemouri had no time to eat; it stopped his 
neighing. He never closed an eye at night, and 
rarely ate a mouthful, if there was anything 
feminine within sight. Poor old Zemouri! He 
grew thin as a rail, and yet pranced all day like 
a two·year·old. He carried me where no other 
horse could, when he was dying, and he did it 
all with an air, bedad! A brave, a cavalier, was 
Zemouri, if ever there was one. 

'Well, of course I had found him the best 
place in the fandak; the corner close to the 
rooms, with no other beast within twenty yards 
of him. The horse was utterly worn out, but 
glad of the shelter, and inclined to feed and 
rest, I thought. So we went into the room to boil 
tea and enjoy our precious comfort. We fed and 
rested, listening to three very decent and 
sociable robbers, who were for making an 
evening of it, in a mild sort of way, in the little 
coffee place. Then I made up my bed, and went 
out to feed Zemouri, reckoning he'd be cooled 
by then. He was, and I was mighty pleased with 
the idea of the old horse having a good night. 
Two brimming tumnies of washed barley I left 
him, and then I went in and curled up under my 
blanket, praising St. Patrick. 

'I was asleep in two minutes, and in five I was 
wakened by Zemouri's neighing and stamping. 
'Bless the old fool,' I cried, 'what's wrong with 
him now?' I climbed over Hamadi, and out 

~ 
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into the mire and rain, to get round the arch 
sheltering Zemouri. An egg-pedlar had just 
arrived and was already chewing black bread, 
while his raw-boned skeleton of a mare with the 
egg-pack was sidling up within six paces of 
Zemouri, and never so much as a string to her 
fetlocks. I cursed the man for a pig-eating 
clown, and told him to tether his ramshackle 
mare somewhere the far side of AI Hotoma. He 
stared and grinned like an idiot. God knows! 
It may have been hasheesh. I wasn't so used to 
that stark intolerable phlegm then. However, 
he called me 'Sidi' humbly enough, and 
mumbled something about moving his mare and 
seeing that my lordship's horse was not again 
disturbed. And so, as he led his poor beast 
away, and Zemouri quietened down quite 
remarkably, I went back to bed, and was asleep 
before I could cover myself. 

'Ten minutes later Zemouri was neighing 
wildly and pawing the fandak wall like a mad 
thing. I tumbled out, swearing, and found that 
wretched egg-pedlar l)~ng smoking on a pack
saddle, watching his straying mare as she dodged 
Zemouri's heels and squirmed in towards my 
barley. The man gave me his insufferable 
glassy grin again when I spoke to him. I didn't 
lift my hand. I laid hold on myself properly. I 
gave the man a tumni of barley and a loaf of 
good bread for himself, and I bade him civilly
By God, I begged him '-go and hang himself 
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and his mare on the other side of the fandal.. It 
made me sweat to see his grin. I coaxed Ze'llouri 
and went back to my bed. 

'But I didn't get to sleep so quickly this time. 
I was overtired, I was worrying horribly about 
poor old Zemouri, and all my nerves seemed in 
a listening strain, shivering like harp-strings. 
However, I dropped off after a while and slept 
a few minutes. Then Zemouri brought me out 
in one bound, my skin all pricking. The mare 
was browsing about within a few yards of my 
ho~e, and the pedlar, back in his old place, 
chewing my bread and staring stupidly, half 
asleep, at his beast. I was angry. Oh, yes, too 
angry to dare say much. I drove the pair out 
as a man shoos poultry. Zemouri hadn't eaten 
six mouthfuls and seemed to be treading on hot 
irons, I reckon my temperature was well past 
fever point when I got back to bed. 

'I don't know if you've ever been placed that 
way, to be so dog tired that you ache with it in 
every muscle, and yet to be in such a feverish 
sweat of irritation that you can't even lie still, 
leave alone sleep. I was listening. My God, how 
I listened! That was the trouble. I could not 
give over listening, with every hair on my head 
and every pore in my skin, it seemed. It 
was-

Derry paused, staring over my shoulder as 
before. 

'Well, to cut the yarn shorter the same thing 
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happened seven separate times. Seven times 
that poor wretch of a pedlar grinned and stared 
stupidly in my face, when fury was boiling out 
at my pores like steam at a safety-valve. What 
possessed the pedlar, heaven knows. The devil 
possessed me. I could have sat down and cried 
to see dear old Zemouri using up the last drops 
of his vitalitv so. But l was too red-hot with 
irritable fury' and aching weariness. 

'The seventh time came, and the pedlar 
grinned again. l still think he had no right to 
grin in that maddening, fat-headed way at a 
wretch in my condition. Poor chap! There was 
a big mallet thm, used for driving in tethering 
stakes. I lifted it above my head. I felt myself 
foaming at the mouth. I couldn't speak to that 
staring, grinnint: thing. The muscles in my arms 
leapt to strike him. I smashed that mallet down 
full and square on the pedlar's glassy face. I 
felt the thing give-horrible! I swung the mallet 
again and again-all over him. I jumped on 
him with both feet. l-and then men came 
running from everywhere, and I stopped. I 
knew I had killed the pfdlar; I had murdered a 
defenceless man. I heard the people hiss at me 
like serpmts. I saw them turn the body, find no 
life in it, and turn again to me, I was very cold. 
The mallet I still held. I was verv cold. Bv the 
saints, how cold and still I was, ;1·ho had 'been 
so hot!' 

The egg-pedlar could never have stared more 
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fixedly than poor Derry was staring over my 
shoulder now. I thought I should not Ret 
another word out of him. But presently his 
attitude became relaxed, his figure, as it were, 
caved in. I noticed then how the last decade had 
aged and broken up the sinewy young Irishman 
I had known. 'I must get him out of this hemp· 
chewing, tea-sipping death trap somehow, if he 
is to live at all,' I told myself. Then he went on 
again, speaking very listlessly, and with a 
slurring economy of words. 

'I don't know how we managed to get out of 
that place alive, Zemouri, Hamadi, and me. If 
they'd 've guessed I was a Christian the Moors 
would have torn me in pieces. As it was I kept 
the mallet and let my gun be seen. You know 
what Moors are-in the country, too. A man 
more or less! He is dead, it is written. You know 
the tone. I gave the fandak-kccper four dollars 
and told him to see to a burying. Then we got 
away with our animals before dayli~ht. But I 
had to live with myself, you see. You might 
think I had left that dead pedlar behind, got 
quit of him. But I hadn't, by thunder! He rode 
on my back that day, and I've never been free 
of his S!l\ll.'ihed grinning headpiece since, Eh?' 

I had not spoken. 
'But he hasn't worried me so much of late. I 

fancy I've pretty near worked clear. It's odd, 
you know, but I've an idea that the nearer I get 
to him-if he went to the place I'm going to 
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when he died-the freer I get of him. And that's 
queer, isn't it?' 

'H'm! But how about this place and your 
li\·in~ here?' I asked. 

'Why, don't you sec that's how I'm working 
it off? I murdered a .Moor in a f.1ndak, and a 
pretty bad fandak too. Well! This is a pretty 
good fandak, don't you see? And Moors come 
and go here as they like, and never a bilyun to 
pay. It's all free. r.ly little two-fifty a year was 
for life, you know. Oh, I'm working it off. 
You'll excuse the habit, but I must have a pipe,' 
he said with a dismal sort of smile. And he 
filled and lighted a long kief-pipe with an ease 
of familiarity that my gorge rose to see in a white 
man. 

I had to leave him at last, for I had no notion 
of sleeping in that kief-cloudcd den. He took 
hasheesh before we. parted, and I left him pretty 
muddled. A strong man in a way, I thought, 
and beyond the ordinary true to an active 
conscience. Yet, in another way, how pitiably 
weak! Perhaps I did not rightly understand 
living native then. I know more of it now. And 
I ha\·e never mN a man strong enough to do as 
Derry had done, and still-and yet not do as he 
had done in the days of weakness. 

:\ext morning I found that beggar-guide 
crooning on the hotel door-steps, bemused and 
hasheesh-drunk. He asked me for money, and 
remembering that I had paid him nothing the 
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night before, I tossed the wretch a few reales and 
turned to leave him. 

'You talk with the Nazarene at the fandak. 
He tell you everything, ch?' said the beggar, in 
Arabic. 'Maybe you do not believe. Christians 
believe nothing. But it is all true-true as AI 
Koran. lhyeh, all true; all true!' 

I wondered why the man chuckled, and how 
he knew. I could see he was in no condition to 
weigh his words. 

'What is true?' I asked him. 'What do you 
know about it?' 

'What does old Cassim know? Ha! lhyeh, old 
Cassim knows many things. What do I know? 
Look! Here is the face the Christian smashed 
with his mallet in the fandak by Ain Tessa! What 
do I know? I know I have grown fat these ten 
years in the Fool's Fandak. Not for nothing was 
Cassim's face smashed. What do I know?
Ihyeh! But, Sidi! the white lord will not tell his 
Christian brother of these things. It were not 
well that an old man should lose his home. 
I-I-Cassim sayeth many foolish words, mean· 
ing nothing. What do I know? Ha! lhyeh, 
ihych! Give a little more money, Sidi!' 

He had lowered his hood again, so that I no 
longer had the featureless horror of his head 
before me. But the creature's proximity was 
something more than I could stomach just then, 
so I walked off slowly, thinking. There was no 
doubt of the truth of his words, I thought. He 

t 
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was the cg~·pedlar of the fandak. And my old 
friend had dragged through ten years of living 
death, with murder on his soul, for-this! 

In my ignorance I decided I could make up 
for all that now. I had a horse saddled, and 
rode up to the 'Fool's Fandak'. 

Yellow, frowsy, cloudy, and sad, I found my 
friend, a typical picture of the hemp slave in 
morning time. My news stirred him deeply, but 
not as a free man had been stirred by it. Rather 
as one who, relieved of an aching pain, would 
turn upon his other side and sleep, there in the 
bed of his sickness. 

Three full days I was kept busy before I finally 
had him clothed as a white man and sitting in a 
room next mine at the hotel. And then, in the 
garments of his own people, he looked a strange, 
shrunken creature, far more of a wreck than 
before at the fandak. He refused to see other 
white men; and, alter a few days, the hotel· 
keeper, with many apologies, complained to me 
of the kief smoke and smell of hasheesh in the 
corridor by my friend's room. 

Sill'cr stopped this complaint. But within a 
day or two the man carne puling to me ahout 
~loors-'disreputable natives' he called them
trapesing about his hotel and congregating in 
my friend's room. 

I did what I could, but the thing was dis
heartening. 

One afternoon I was surprised to find Derry's 
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room empty. I waited till sundown, but he did 
not return. I had my suspicions, but barely 
admitted them to myself. Alter dinner I rode up 
to the fandak, foisting upon myself the pretence 
that I wanted to take another look at the 
wretched place-that monument to a good 
man's f.1tally wrong-headed devotion to a very 
honest conscience. 

I found Derry there, as I knew I should, 
surrounded by flattering Moo~, dressed Moor· 
ish fashion, and sipping hashccsh in honey from 
a gilt-flowered mug. He never left the fandak 
again, for four days later the 1\loo~ came to me 
with word that the 'Fool' was dead. 

'You must forgive me, old man,' I found 
scrawled on a scrap of brown paper that was 
clenched betwixt his dead fingers. 'You don't 
undmtand. I know how kindly you meant. 
But it's better this way, perhaps. Anyhow, I 
think I've worked it ofT now. 

PATRICK DERRY.' 
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THE COWARD 

1905 

'ArrER all,' said the Vrouw Grobclaar weightily, 
'a coward is but one with keener eyes than his 
fellows. No young man fears a ghost till it is 
dark, but the coward sees the stars in the day· 
time, like a man at the bottom of a well, and 
ghosts walk all about him. 

'A coward should always be a married man,' 
she added. 'You may say, Katje, that it is hard 
on the woman. It is what I would expect 
of you. But when you have experience of wife
hood you will come to the knowledge that it 
is the man's character which counts, and it is 
the woman's part to make up his deficiencies. 
\\'ith what men learn by practising on their 
wives, the world has been made. 

'If you would cease to cackle in that silly 
fashion I would tell you of Andreas van Wyck, 
the coward-a tale that is known to few. Well, 
then! 

'He was a bushveld Boer, fanning cattle on 
good land, not a day's ride from the Tiger 
Rh·cr. His wife, Anna, was of the de Villiers 
stock from over the borders of the Free State, a 
commandant's dau~hter, and the youngest of 
fourteen children. They were both people of a 
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type common enough. Andreas was to all seem· 
ingjust such a Burgher as a hundred others who 
have grown rich quietly, never heard of out· 
side their own districts, yet as worthy as others 
whom every one nods to at Nachtmaal. Anna, 
too, was of an everyday pattern, a short plump 
woman, with a rosy solemn face and pleasant 
eyes-a sound Boer woman, who could carry 
out her saddle, catch her horse and mount him 
without help. You see, in her big family, the 
elders were all men, and most had seen service 
against the Kafirs, and a girl there won esteem 
not by fallals and little tripping graces, but by 
usefulness and courage and good fellowship. 
She saw Andreas first when he was visiting his 
mother's aunt in her neighbourhood. There 
was shooting at a target, for a prize of an English 
saddle, and no one has ever said of him that he 
was not a wonderful shot. He carried off the 
prize easily, against all the Boc111 of those parts, 
and Anna's father and brothm among them. 
A few months later they were married. 

'They drove from Anna's home to Andreas' 
farm on the bushvcld in a Cape cart with two 
horses, and sat dose under the hood while the 
veld about them was lashed with the fi111t rains 
of December. It was no time for a journey by 
J$.S~d, but in those days the country was not 
checkered with railway lines as it is now, and 
Anna had nothing to say against a trifle of 
hardship. For miles about them the rolling 
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country of the Free State was veikd with a haze 
of rain, and the wind drove it in sheets here and 
there, till the horses staggered against it, and 
the drum of the storm on the hood of the cart 
was awesome and mournful. Towards after· 
noon, after a long, slow trek, they came down 
the slope towards Buys' Drift, and Andreas 
pulled his horses up at the edge of the water. 

'The rains had swelled the river to a flood, 
and it ran with barely a ripple where ordinarily 
the bushes were clear of the water. Full a 
hundred and fifty yards it spanned, and as they 
looked, they saw it carry past a dead ox and the 
rags of uprooted huts. 

'"1\'c ran never cross till it goes down," said 
Andreas. "I am sorry for it, but there is no 
choice. 1\'c must go back to your f.1ther's house." 

'Anna pressed his arm and smiled. 
' "You are joking," she said. "You know 

well that I will not go back there to-night for 
all the floods in ten years. No girl would that 
valued her husband and herself." 

'"But look at the drift!" he urged. 
'"It is a big head of water," she agreed. "I 

was once before upset in such a flood as this. 
You must head them up-stream a littk, and then 
strike down again to the opposite bank." 

'"1\ot I," he answered. "! am not going to 
drown m)~elf for a trifle of pride, nor you either. 
\\' c must go back." 

'She shook her head. "Xot that," she replied. 
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"Give me the reins and the whip." Before he 
could resist she had taken them from his hands. 
"Put your feet on our box," she directed, "or 
the water will float it away. Now then!" 

'She drew the whip across the hones' quartcl'll, 
and in a minute they were in the river, while 
Andreas sat marvelling. 

'You understand that it was first necessary to 
move up-stream to a point in the middle of the 
river. She steadied the horses with a taut hold 
on the reins, for her young wrists were strong as 
iron, and spoke to them cheerily as the flood 
leaped against their chests, and they stood and 
hesitated. The rain drove in theirfaccs viciously: 
Andreas, his face sheltered by the wide brim of 
his hat, had to rub away the water again and 
again in order to see; but Anna knit her brows 
and endured the storm gallantly, while with 
whip and rein and voice she pushed the team 
on towards the place of turning. 

'The rushing of the water filled their ms, and 
before them, between the high banks of the 
Vaal, they saw only a world of brown water, 
streaked with white froth, hurling down upon 
them. It rose above the foot-board and !wilkd 
to the level of the seat. The hones, with heads 
lifted high, were often, for an anxious moment 
or two, free of the shifting bottom and swimminf{. 
A tree, blundering down-stream, struck the near 
wheel, and they were nearly capsized, the water 
rushing in over their knees, As they tilted 
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Andreas gave a cry, and shifted in his place. 
Anna c.1llrd to her horses and knit her brows. 

'At last it was time to humour them around, 
and this, as I need not tell you, is the risky 
business in crossing a flooded drift. With some· 
what of a draw on the ncar rein, Anna checked 
the team, and then, prodding with her whip, 
headed the horses over and started them. They 
floundered and splashed, and Andreas half rose 
from his scat, with lips clenched on a cry. The 
traces tightened under the water, a horse 
stumbled and vanished for a moment, and, as 
the cart tilted sickeningly, the man, ashen-faced 
and strung, leaped from it and was whirled 
away. 

'The water took him under, drew him gasping 
over the bottom, and spat him up again to swim 
desperately. His head was down-stream, and, 
as there was a sharp bend half a mile below, he 
had no extraordinary difficulty in bringing his 
carcass to shore. He lay for a minute among the 
bushes, and then ran back to see what had be· 
come of the cart, the horses, and his wife. He 
found them ashore, safe and waiting for him, 
and Anna wringing the wet from her hair as she 
stood beside the horses' heads. 

'"You are not hurt?" she asked, before he 
could speak. Her face was grave and flushed, 
her voice very quiet and orderly. 

'"Xo," he said. 
' ":\h!" she said, and climbed again into the 
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cart, and made room for him in the place of the 
driver. 

'That was how he discovered himself to his 
wife. In that one event of their wedding-day he 
revealed to Anna what was a secret from all the 
world-perhaps even from himself. He was a 
coward, the thing Anna had never known yet 
of any man-never thought enough upon to 
learn how little it may really matter or how 
greatly it may ruin a character. When her 
brothm, having drunk too much at a waapen· 
schauw, wished to make a quarrel quickly, they 
called their man a coward. But for her it had 
been like saying he was a devil-a futile thing 
that was only offensive hy reason of irs intention. 
And now she was married to a coward, and 
must learn the ways of it. 

'They spoke no more of the matter. Anna 
shrank from a reference to it. She could not 
find a word to fit the subject that did not seem 
an attack on the man with whom she must spend 
her life. They settled down to their business of 
living together very quietly, and I think the 
commandant's daughter did no braver thing 
than when she recognized the void in her 
husband, and then, holding it loathsome and 
unforgivable, passed it over and put it from her 
mind out of mere loyalty to him. 

'The years went past at their usual pace, and 
there occured nothing to ear-mark any hour and 
make it memorable, till the Kafirs acrOS.I the 

• 
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Tiger River rose. I do not remember what men 
said the rising was about. Probably their chief 
was wearied with peace and drunkenness and 
wanted change; but anyhow the commando 
that was called out to go and shoot the tribe into 
order included Andreas, the respected Burgher 
and famous shot. The field-cornet rode round 
and lei! the summons at his house, and he read 
it to Anna. 

' "Now I shall get some real shooting," he 
said, with bri~ht eyes. 

'She looked at him carefully, and noted that 
he lift(·d down his rifle with the gaiety of a boy 
who goes hunting. It brought a warmth to her 
heart that she dared not trust. 

'"It is a pity you should go before the calves 
are weaned," she said. 

'"Pooh! You can see to them," he answered. 
'"But you could so easily buy a substitute. 

It would even be cheaper to send a substitute," 
she urged half-heartedly. 

'You see she had no faith at all in his courage: 
The year.; she had lived with him had brought 
forth nothing to undo the impression he had 
left in her mind when he sprang from the cart 
and abandoned her in the middle of the Vaal 
Ri\·er, and this emergencv had awakened ·all 
her old fear lest he shouid be proclaimed a 
coward before the men of his world. 

'"I dare say it would be cheaper and better 
in C\'cry way," he answered with some irritation. 
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"But for all that I am going. This is a war, the 
first I have known, and I am not going to miss 
the chance. So you had better get my grar 
ready!" 

'With that he commenced to tear up rags and 
to oil and clean his rifle. 

'She bade him adieu nrxt day and saw him 
canter off with some doubt. He had shown no 
hesitation at all in this matter. From the time 
of the coming of the summons he had been 
all eagerness and interest. It might have led 
another to think she had been wrong, that the 
man who feared water feared nothing dse; but 
Anna knew well, from a hundred small signs, 
that her husband had no stability of valour in 
him, that he was and would remain-a coward. 

'Ne.xt day the fighting had commenced, and 
Anna, working serenely about her house, soon 
had news of it. There was a promise of interest 
in this little war from the start. The commando, 
under Commandant Jan Wepener, had made a 
quick move and thrust forward to the crown of 
the little hills that overlook the Tiger River and 
the flat land beyond it, which was the home of 
the tribe. Here they made their laager, and it 
was plain that the fighting would consist either 
of descents by the Burghers on the kraals, or of 
attacks by the Kafirs upon the hills. Either way, 
there must be some close meetin~ and hardy 
hewing, a true and searchinl( test for good men. 
The young Burgher that told her of it, sitting 
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upon his horse at the door as though he were 
too hurried and too warlike to dismount and 
enter, rejoiced noisily at the prospect of coming 
to grips. 

'Anna puckered her brows. "It is not the way 
to fi~ht," she said doubtfully. "A bush and a 
rifle and a range of six hundred yards is what 
beat the Basutos." 

'"Pooh!" laughed the young Burgher. "You 
say that because your husbandshootssowell, and 
you want him to be marked for good fighting." 

'She frowned a little, inwardly accusing her· 
sdf of this same meaning. She would gladly 
have put these thoughts from her, for brave 
folk, whether men or women, have commonly 
but one face, and she hated to show friendship 
to her husband and harbour distrust of him in 
her bosom. When the young Burgher at last 
rode away, galloping uselessly to seem what he 
wished to be-a wild person of sudden habits
she sat on the stoep for a while and thought 
deeply. Then she sighed, as though pondering 
brought her no decision, and went once more 
about her work, alwan with an eve cocked to 
the window to watch for any rider ~oming back 
from the laager with news of affairs. 

'But there was a shvness on both sides for a 
week. The Kafirs h~d not yet ripened their 
minds to an attack on the hills, nor had the 
Burghers quite sloughed their custom of order· 
liness and respect tor human life. There was a 
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little shooting, mostly at the landscape, by those 
whose trigger-fingers itched; but at last a man 
coming back with a hole in his shoulder to be 
doctored and admired halted at the door and 
told of a fight. 

'He sat in a long chair and told about the 
pain in his shoulder, and opened his shirt to 
show the wound. Anna leaned against the door· 
post and heard him. Outside his brown pony 
was rattling the rings of the bit and switching 
at flies, and she perceived the faint smell of the 
sweat-stained saddlery and the horse-odour she 
knew so well, Before her, the tall grimy man, 
with bandages looped about him, his pleasant 
face a little yellow from the loss of blood, babbled 
boastfully. It was a scene she was familiar with, 
for of old on the Free State border the Burghers 
and the Basutos were for ever jostling one 
another, and-I told you her father was a 
commandant! 

'"But tell me about the battle," she urged. 
' "Allemachtag!" exclaimed the wounded 

man. "But that was a fight! It was night, you 
know, about an hour after the dying of the moon, 
and there was a spit of rain and some little wind. 
The commandant was very wakeful, I can tell 
you, and he had us all out from under the 
waggons, though it was very cold, and sent us 
out to the ridge above the drift. And there we 
lay in the long grass among the bushes on our 
rifles, while the field-cornet crawled to and fro 
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behind us on his belly and cursed those who 
were talking. I didn't talk-! know too much 
about war. But your man did. I heard him, 
and the field cornet swore at him in a whisper." 

'"\\'hat was he saying?" Anna asked quickly. 
' "Oh, dreadful thin!,'S. He called him a dirty 

takhaar with a hair-hung tongue, and-" 
' "1\'o, no!., cried Anna impatiently. "What 

did my husband say, I mean? \\'hat was he 
talkin~ about when the field-cornet stopped 
him?'' 

' ''Oh, he was just saying that it would be 
worth turnin~ out into the cold if only the 
Kafirs would come. And then he cried out, 
"\\'hat's that moving?" and the field-cornet 
crawkd up and cursed him." 

• ''Go on about the fight," said Anna, looking 
from him, that he might not see what spoke in 
her eyt·s. 

' ''Yes. \\'ell, I was just getting nicely to sleep, 
when somebody down on my left began firing. 
Then I saw, down the hill, the flashes of guns, 
and soon I could hear great lumps of pot-leg 
screaming throu~h the air. They are firing a 
lot of pot-leg, those Kafirs. I fired at a flash 
that came out pretty r~gularly, and by-and-by 
it ceased to flash. Th~n. as I rose on my knees, 
a great knob of pot-lrg hit me in the shoulder, 
and I cried out and fell down. Your husband 
came to me and helped me to go back to the 
rocks, and soon after all the shooting stopped. 
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The Burghers found three dead Kafirs in the 
morning, so we won." 

'"You were very brave," said Anna. 
'"Yes, wasn't I? And so was your husband, 

I believe," said the wounded man. "I couldn't 
see him, but I've no doubt he was. They'll try 
to rush the drift again to-night." 

'"What makes you think so?'' Anna de· 
manded, starting. 

'"Oh, they've been gathering for some days," 
answered the other. "It's what they are trying 
to do. You see there arc no farms to plunder 
on the other side of the river, so they must 
cross." 

'"I see," said Anna slowly. 
'When he was ready, she helped the wounded 

man again to his saddle, and saw him away, 
then turned, with the light of a swift resolution 
in her eyes, to the task of getting ready to go to 
Andreas. The river and the hills were hut a 
short six hours from her farm, and on a horse she 
could have ridden it in less. But it was no wish 
of hers to bring any slur upon her husband, so 
she prepared to go to him in a cart, takin~ shirts 
and shoes and tobacco, like a dutiful wife visit· 
ing her husband on commando. And for a 
purpose she took no trouble to name to hmrlf, 
she put in her pocket a little pug-nosed revolver 
which Andreas had once bought, played with 
for a while, and then forgotten. 

'A Kafir came with her, to see to the horses 
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and so on, for she was to travel in no other 
manner than that in which Burghers' wives 
travel every day; but once clear of the farm she 
took the reins and the whip to herself, and drove 
swiftly, pushing the team anxiously along the 
way. So well did she guide her path, that by 
evening they were slipping down the road to· 
wards the drift of the Tiger River, and when the 
light of day began to be mottled with night, 
they had crossed the drift and were passing up 
the right bank. When at length the darkness 
came, they were at the foot of the hills which 
the commando held. 

'Here Anna alighted, and left the "boy" to 
outspan and watch the cart. In a basket on her 
arm she had a bottle of whisky and a bottle of 
medicine lor rheumatism, that would make her 
coming seemly, and with the little revolver in 
her pocket knocking against her knee at every 
step, she faced the dark and the empty veld, 
and began the ascent of the hill alone. She 
was come to be a spur to her husband. This 
she knew clearly enough, yet as she went along, 
with the thin wind of the night on her forehead, 
she wasted no thoughts, but bent herself to the 
business of finding the laager and coming to 
Andreas. About her were the sombre hills, that 
are, in fact, mere bushy kopjes, but in the dark· 
ness, and to one alone, portentous and devious 
mountains. \'eld-bred as she was, the business 
of path·finding was with her an instinct, like 
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that of throwing up your hand to guard your 
eyes when sparks spout from the fire. Y ct in an 
hour she lost herself utterly. 

'She strove here and there, practising all the 
tricks of the hunter to avoid moving in a circle, 
and so on. She wrenched her skim through 
bushes that seemed to have hands. She plunged 
over stones that were noisy and ragged under· 
foot; she stumbled in ant-bear holes and bruised 
herself on ant-hills. And after a long time she 
sat down and listened-listened patiently for 
the alarm of firing to beckon a course to her. 
And there she waited, her ba.1kct on her knee, 
her arms folded across it, for all the world like a 
quiet woman in church, with no tremors, but 
only a mild and enduring expectancy. 

'It came at last, a tempest of shooting that 
seemed all round her. Below her, and to her 
left, there were splashes of white flame. The 
fighter's daughter knew at once that thrse 
were from Kafir guns. Overhead, the rip-rip
rip of the Burghers' rifll~ pattered like rain on a 
roof, like hoofs on a road. And all was ncar at 
hand. Despite her endeavours, she had come 
nearly the whole way round the hill, and was 
now barely outside the cross·fire. She stood up, 
shaking her skirts into order, and took in the 
position. It was a bad one, but it pointed the 
way to Andreas, and with a pat to her tumbled 
clothes she settled the bottles safely again in the 
basket and resumed her climbing. 
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'She thrust along through the bushes, while 
the clatter of the rifles grew nearer, and pre· 
sently there was a flick-like a frog diving into 
mud-close by her feet, and she knew there 
were bullets coming her way. Flick-plop! It 
came again and again and again. 

' "Some one sees me moving and is shooting 
at me," said Anna to hcm·lf, and stopped to 
rest where a rock gave cover. The bullets, 
lobbing like pellets tossed from a window, came 
sin~ing down towards her, clicking into the 
bushes, while below she could sec the progress 
of the battle written in leaping dots of fire. 
The li.afirs were spreading among the boulders 
-so much could be read from the growing 
breadth of the line of their fire, and Anna was 
quick to grasp the meaning of this movement. 
They were preparing to rush the hill, as of old 
the Basutos had done. The li.afirs with guns 
were being sent out to the flanks of the line to 
keep up a fire while the centre went forward 
with the assegais. It was an old mamruvre; 
she had heard her brothers talk of it many times, 
and also--she remembered it now-of the 
counter-trick to meet it. There must be bush at 
hand, to set tire to, that the advance mav be 
seen as soon as it forms and withered ;1·ith 
muskmv. 

'Re~a~dlrss of that deft rifleman among the 
Burghers who continued to drop his bullets 
about her, Anna took her basket again on her 
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arm, came forth from her rock, and resumed 
the climb. She was obliged to make a ~ood 
deal of noise, for it was too dark and uncoml(ut• 
able to enable her to choose her m·ps wdl. {.; p 
above, the Burghm must have heard her plainly, 
though none but a keen eye would pick the 
blackness of her shape from the bosom of the 
night. The summit and the foot of the hill were 
ali1·e with the spitting of the guns, and all the 
while the unknown sharpshooter searcltcd about 
her for her life with clever plunging shots that 
flicked the dirt up. One bullet whisk<;d through 
a piece of her skirt. 

' "Now, I wonder if it can be Andreas who 
shoots so neatly," said Anna, half-smiling to 
herself. "He would be surprised if he knrw 
what he is shooting at. Dear me, this is a very 
long and tiresome hill." 

'It was almost at that moment that she hrard 
it-the br~inning of the rush. There came up 
the hill, like a slow and solemn drum-mmic, 
the droning war-song of the Kaflrs as they 
moved fon•·ard in face of the fire. It was an 
awful thin~ to hear, that bloody rhythm boom
ing through the dome of the ni~ht. It is a song I 
have heard in the daytime, for a show, and it 
rings like heavy metal. Anna straightened her· 
self and looked about her; there was nothing 
else for it but that she must start a fire, ere the 
battle-line swept up and on to the laa~er. It 
would draw more shooting upon her; but that 
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gave her no pause. She had matches in her 
pocket, and fumbled about her and found a 
little thorn-bush that cracklrd whik it tore her 
naked hands. Crouching by it, she dragged a 
bunch of the matches across the side of the box, 
-thry spluttered and flamed, and she thrust 
them into the bush. It took light slowly, for 
there were yet the dre~'l of sap in it; but as it 
lightrd, the deft rifleman squirted bullet after 
bullet all around her, aiming on the weakling 
flame she nursed with her bleeding hands. 

'But l(•r this she had no rare at all. She had 
cr·ased to prrcei\'C it. Sheltering the place with 
her bodv, she drew out more matches, tore up 
gra,;s, and built the little flame to a blaze that 
promised to hold and grow, As it cracked among 
the twigs, she wrenchrd the bush from the 
ground and ran forward with it uphrld. 

'"Burghers, Burghm!"shrscreamed. "Pasop! 
Look out! The Kafirs are coming up the hill!" 

':\nd whirling it widely she flung the burning 
bush from her with all her force, and \l'atchcd 
its fire spread in the i(rass where it fell. Then 
shr. too. fell down, and lay among the rocks and 
plants. scarcely breathing. 

'l'p above, the old commandant, peering 
under the pent of his hand, saw the torch waved 
and the figure that flun~ it. 

'''.\llemachtig!'' he cried. "It's the \'rouw 
\·an \\'yck 1" 

'The next instant he 11as shouting, "And here 
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come the Kafirn! Shoot, Burghm, shoot straight 
and hard." 

'Where she lay, near the fire that nnw sprrad 
across the flank of the hill in broad bands among 
the dry grass and withered bushes, thr Vrouw 
van Wyrk heard that last cry and liftrd hrr hrad 
as a torrent of shooting answered it. The Kafirs 
and the Burghers were at grips, and it seemed 
that all around her the night rustled with scrrrt 
men that slunk about. There was grrat dangrr 
to her at last, for either in going fi,rward or 
goin~ back she might fall into the hands of the 
Kafirs, and-oh, you can never tell what that 
may mean! At the best and choicest it is death, 
but at the worst it is torment with loathly out· 
rage, the torment and the degradation of Shrol. 
Anna knew that, knew it well and f!'arcd it. 
That daunted her, and as the thought grew 
clearer in her mind, dread gripprd hrr, and she 
huddled among the stones with cars alrrt and a 
heart that clacked as it beat, 

'j\;oises thrratrnrd her, and to them, the 
casual noises of the ni~ht, she gave car anxiously, 
while above hrt the f1ght ragr·d direfully and all 
unheard. At one time she truly saw naked 
Kafirs go up the hill,-the light of the fire glinted 
on the points of their as.1egais and threw a dull 
gleam on the muscle-rippled skin of them. 
[;ext, stones falling made her start, and ere this 
alarm was passed she heard the unmistakable 
clatter of shod feet among the bouldm, and-
Jl9 
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plain and loud-an oath as some man stumbled. 
He was already to be seen, vaguely; then he was 
near at hand, coming upon her. 

'"l'\ow, what in God's name is this?" she 
crkd, and rose. In her hand was the little blunt· 
nosed revolver. 

'The man ran through a bush towards her. 
"Anna," he cried, "Anna!" 

'It was Andreas, and he took hold of her 
body and pressed her close to him. 

'She thrilled with a superb exaltation of pride 
and joy, and put her arms about him. 

' "\\'hat arc you doing here?'' he demanded. 
'''I was coming to you," she said, and with a 

little laugh, as of a girl, she showed him the 
basket, with the bottles yet in it. "And you?'' 
she asked, then. 

'''/lk?'' he said. "\\'hy, I've come for you, 
of course. The Kafirs arc at the ridge, and 
God knows what might happen to you. Was 
it you I was shooting at down there all the 
time?'' 

'"You shot very well," she answered, and 
showed him the hole in her skirt where the 
bullet had pierced it. She heard him mutter 
another oath. 

'"But we must be going." he said; "this is no 
place to be talking-no place at all. \\'e must 
get round to the laager again. Let me have 
your arm, and tread quietly, and we must leave 
the basket." 
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' "Not 1," she answered. 'I have brought it 
all this way, and I will not leave it now," 

'He answered with a short laugh, and thry 
commenced to move upward, But by now the 
fire had hold of the thorn·trces all about, and 
their path was as light as day, It was too 
dangerous to attempt to climb to the ridg~, and 
after walking for a while they were compcllrd 
to find the cover of a rock and remain !till. 
Anna sat on the ground, very tired and content, 
and her husband peered out and watched what 
was to be seen. 

'"\\'e have beaten them," he said, "I can 
see a lot of them running back, Pray God none 
come this way. 1 wish I had not left my rille." 

' "Yes," said Anna, "you left your rille, and 
came unarmed to help me." 

'"It would have been awkward among the 
bushes," he explained, and was suddenly silent, 
looking out over the top of the rock. 

'"What is it?" asked Anna. He gave no 
answer, so she rose and went to his side and 
looked too, with her arms on his shoulder. 

'The ri?-riP of the Burghers' rifles sounded 
yet, but there was now another sound. The 
bushes creaked and the stones rocked with men 
returning down the hill. Not two hundred 
paces away they were to be seen-many scort-s 
of Kafirs dodging downhill, taking what cover 
they could, pawing and checking at each rOt:k 
and mound that gave shelter from the bullet.!. 

ll2 
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'Anna frlt her husband quiver as he saw the 
crowd swooping upon him. 

'"Take this," she said, and pressed the little 
revolver into his hand. "It would be well not 
to he taken. But kiss me first." 

'He looked from the retreating and nearing 
Kafirs to her, with a face knotted in perplexity. 

' "It is the only thing," she urged, and drew 
his lips to hers. 

'He looked down at the little weapon in his 
palm, and spoke as with an eflort. 

'"I was never a brave man, Anna," he said, 
"and I can't do this. Will you not do it?" 

'She nodded and took the pistol. The Kafirs 
found nothing to work their hate upon.' 

THE KI:\'G OF THE B:\BOOXS 

1905 

THE old yellow-fanged dog-baboon that was 
chained to a post in the yard had a dangerous 
trick of throwing stones. He would seize a piece 
of rock in two hands, stand erect and whirl round 
on his hcrls till momentum was obtained, and 
then-let go. The missile would fly like a bullet, 
and woe betide any one who stood in its way. 
The pt·rform;mce precluded any kind of aim; 
the stone was hurled olf at any chance tangent: 
and it was bad luck rather than any kind of 
malice that guid~d one three-pound boulder 
through the window, across the kitchen, and 
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into a portrait of Judas de Beer which hun~ on 
the wall not half a dozen feet from the slumber· 
ing Vrouw Grobelaar. 

She bounced from her chair and ballooned to 
the door with a silent swift agility most surprising 
to see in a lady of her ~cncrous build, and not a 
sound did she utter. She was of good veld-bred 
fighting stock, which never cried out till it was 
hurt, and there was even something of com· 
passion in her face as Frikkie jumped from the 
stoep with a twelve-foot thon~ in his hand, It 
was, after all, the baboon that suffered most, if 
his yells were any index to his feelings: Frikkic 
could smudge a fly ten feet off with just a flick 
of his whip, and all the tender parts of the 
accomplished animal came in for ruthless 
attention. 

'He ou~ht to be shot,' was Frikkic's remark 
as he curled up the thong at the end of the 
discipline. 'A baboon is past teaching if he 
has bad habits. He is more like a man than a 
beast.' 

The Vrouw Grobdaar seated herself in the 
stoep chair which by common consent was 
reserved for her usc, and shook her head. 

'Baboons are uncanny things,' she answered 
slowly. 'When you shoot them, you can never 
be quite sure how much murder there is in it. 
The old story is that some of them have soul! 
and some not: and it is quite certain that they 
can talk when they will. You have heard them 
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crying in the night sometimes. Well, you ask a 
Kafir what that means. Ask an old wise Kafir, 
not a young one that has forgotten the wisdom 
of the black people and learned the foolishness 
onll' of the white.' 

•\\'hat docs it mean, tante?' It was l that 
put the question. Kaye, too, seemed curious. 

The old lady eyed me gloomil)'. 
'lf vou were a landed ilocr, instead of a kind 

of scl;oolmaster,' she replied, witheringly, 'you 
would not nero to ask such a question. But I 
will tell )'OU, A baboon may be wicked-look 
at that one showing his teeth and cu~ing-but 
he is not blind nor a fool. He runs about on 
the hills, tlnd steals and tights and scratches, and 
all the time he has all the knowledge and twice 
the stn~ngth of a man, if it were not for the tail 
behind him and the hair on his body. So it is 
natural that sometimes he should be grirl'cd to 
be such a mean thing as a baboon whcl1 he could 
be n ust'lul kind of man if the men would let 
him. And at nights, particularly, when their 
troop is in laager and the young ones are on 
watch among the high rocks, it comes home to 
the best of them, and they sob and weep like 
young widows, pret~nding that they have pains 
inside so that the other.; shall not feel otrcnded 
and turn on them. Any one may hear them in 
the klools on a windless night, and, I can tell 
you, the sound of their sorrow is pitiful.' 

li.atje threw out a suggestion to console them 
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with buckshot, and the \'rouw Grobrlaar 
nodded with meaning. 

'To hate baboons is well enough in the wift: 
of a Burgher,' she said sweetly. 'I am glad to 
see there is so much fitness and wifeliness about 
you, since you will naturally spend all your life 
on farms.' 

Katie's flush was a distress signal. First blood 
to the Vrouw. 

'Baboons,' continued the old lady, 'are amon~ 
a f.1rmer's worst enemies. They steal and 
destroy and menace all the year round, hut firr 
all that there are many farmers who will not 
shoot or trap them. And these, you will notice, 
are always fhrmers of a ripe age and sense· 
shaped by experience. Thty know, you may he 
sure. My step-sister's first husband, Shadrach 
van Gucldcr, shot at baboons once, and was so 
frightened afterwards that he was afraid to he 
alone in the dark.' 

There was a story toward, and no one 
moved. 

'There were many Kafirs on his farm, which 
you ha\·e not seen,' pur.mcd the Vrouw Grobe· 
laar, adjustin.g her voice to narrative pitch. 'It 
was on the fringe of the Drakcnsbcrg, and many 
spurs of hill, divided by dcrp kloofs like gashc!, 
descended on to it. So plenty of water came 
down, and the cattle were held from !traying by 
the rocks, on one side at any rate. The Kafm 
had their kraals dotted all about the land; and 
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as they wriT of the kind that works, my step· 
sister's husband suflrrcd them to remain and 
grow their little patches of rnralirs, while they 
worked for him in between. He was, of course, 
a cattle Barr, as all of our C.unily have always 
been, but here were so many Kafirs to be had 
fi1r nothing, that he soon commenced to plough 
great spaces of land and sow valuable crops. 
There was cvrry prospect that he would make 
very much money mtt of that farm; for corn 
always sells, Cl'rn when cattle are going for only 
seven pounds a-piece, and Shadrach van Guelder 
was I'CI'\' checrl\1l about it. 

'But wlwn a 1:1rmer weighs an ungrown crop, 
you will always find that there is something or 
other he docs not take into account. He tells off 
the IITathcr and the land and the Kafi1-s and the 
water on his fin~rrs. and forgets to bend down his 
thumb to represent God-<Jr sornrthing. Shad· 
rach van Gueldrr lifted up his eyes to the hills 
from whence came the water, but it was not 
until the green corn was six inches hi~h that he 
saw that there came with it baboons. Armies 
and rrpublics of them; more baboons than he 
had thought to exist-they swooped down on 
his sprouting lands and rioted, ate and rooted, 
trampled and wantoned, with that kind of 
bouncing del'ilishness that not even a Kafir can 
correctly imitate. In one night they undid all 
his work on five sown morgen of fat land, and 
with the first wink of the sun in the east they 
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were back again in their kopjrs, lcavin~ dcvasta· 
tion and foulness wherever they pa~1ed. 

'It was my step-sister's husband that stood 
on one kg and cursed like a jew. He was wrath· 
ful as a Hollander that has been drinkin!( watr·r, 
and what did not help to make him content was 
the fact that hardly anything would avail to 
protect his lands. Once the baboons had tasted 
the sweetness of the young corn, they would 
come again and again, camping in the kloof.1 
overhead as long as anything fl'lnaincd for them, 
like a deaf gm·st. But for all that, he had no 
notion of leaving them to plunder at their r·asc. 
The least one can do with an unwelcome 
visitor is to make him uncomfortable; and he 
sent to certain kraals on the limn for two old 
Kafirs he had remarked who had the appearance 
of cunning old men. 

'They came and squatted before him, squirm
ing and shuffiing, as Kafirs do when a white 
man talks to them. One was quite a common 
kind of Kafir, gone a little grey with age, a 
tuft of white wool on his chin, and little patches 
of it here and there on his head. But the other 
was a small twisted yellow man, with no hair at 
all, and eyes like little blots of fire on a charrrd 
stick; and his arms were so long and gnarled 
and lean that he had a bestial look, like a 
laborioU.I animal. 

' ''The baboons have killed the crop on the 
lower lands," said Shadrach, smacking his leg 
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with his sj~mbok. "If they are not checked, thry 
will dt·stroy all the corn on this farm. What is 
the way to go about it?., 

'The little yellow man was biting his lips and 
turning a straw in his hands, and gave no 
answer, but the other spoke. 

• "I am from Shangaanland," he said, "and 
th~re, when the baboons plague us, we have a 
wav with them, a good way." 

·He sneered sideways at his ydlow companion 
as he spoke, and the look which the latter rc· 
turned to him was a thing to shrink from. 

'"\\'hat is this way?'' demanded Shadrach. 
'"You must trap a baboon," explained the 

old K;~fir. ·• A leading baboon, for choice, who 
has a lot to say in the government of the troop. 
:\nd tht•n you must skin him, and let him go again. 
The others will travel miles and milrs as soon as 
they see him, and never come back again." 

'''It makes me sick to think of it," said 
Shadrach. ''Surely you know some other way 
of srarin~ them?'' 

'The old Kafir shook his head slowly, but the 
yellow man ceased to smile and play with the 
straw and spoke. 

• "! do not believe in that way, baas. A 
Shan~;1an baboon"-he grinned at his com· 
panion~"is more easily frightt'!led than those 
of the Drakensberg. I am of the bushmen, and 
I know. If you flay one of those up yonder, the 
others will make war, and where one came 
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before, ten will come every night. A baboon is 
not a fat lazy Kafir; one must he can-ful with 
him." 

'"How would you drive them away, tiH·n?" 
asked Shadrach. 

'The yellow man shunted his hands in the 
dust, squatting on his heek Tlwrc! Thnr! 
Sec, the baboon in the yard is doing the very 
same thin~. 

'''If I were the baas," said the yellow man, 
"I would turn out the young mm to walk round 
the firlds at night, with burkrts to hit with 
sticks, and makt• a noise. And 1-wt•ll, I am of 
the bushmen-" he scratrbed himsdf and 
smilrd emptily. 

'"Yes, ITs?" dt·manded Shadrach. Hr krH'W 
the wond~Tful ways of the bushmen with some 
animals. 

'"I do not know if anything ran br dour," 
said the yellow man, "but if the baas is willing 
I can go up to the rocks and try." 

'~·How?'' 

'But he could u·ll nothin~. :\one of tht·sc 
wizards that have charms to subdue the lwast1 
can tt·ll you anythinc: about it'. A Hottentot 
will smell thr air and say what cattle are nrar, 
but if you bid him II· II you lv>W hr d'w<i it, he 
~igglrs like a fool and is a.;harnrd. 

'"I do not know if anythin~ ran be dorw," 
the yellow man rrpcatrd. "I cannot pmmi~ 
the baas, but I can try." 
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• "\\'ell, try then," ordered Shadrach, and 
went away to make the necessary arrangements 
to ha\'c the young Kafirs in the fields that 
ni~ht. 

'They did as he bade, and the noise was 
lo;lthsomc-enough to lrightcn anythin~ with 
an ear in its head. The Kafirs did not relish the 
watch in the dark at first, but when thcv found 
that their work was only to thump buckets and 
howl, they came to do it with zest, and roared 
and ban~ed till you would ha\'c thought a 
jud~t·ment must descend on them. The baboons 
hcanl it, sure enough, and came down after a 
while to sec what was going on. They sat on 
their rumps outside the circle of Kafirs, as quiet 
as people in a church, and watched the niggcrs 
drumming and capering as though it were a 
show for their amusement. Then they went 
back, lea\'in~ the crops untouched, but pulling 
all the huts in one kraal to pieces as they passed. 
It was the kraal of the old white· tufted Shan· 
gaan, as Shadrach learned afterwards. 

'Shadrad1 was pleased that the row had 
sa\'cd his corn, and next day he ga\'e the twisted 
yellow man a lump of tobacco. The man tucked 
it into his cheek and smiled, wrinkling his nos1 
and look in~ at the ground. 

' "Did you get speech of the baboons lasl 
ni~ht am on~ the rocks?., Shadrach asked. 

'The other shook his head, grinning. ''I an: 
old," he said. "They pay no attention to me 
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but I will try again, Perhaps, before long, they 
will listen." 

' "When they do that," said Shadrach, "you 
shall have five pounds of tobacco and five 
bottlrs of dop." 

'The man was squatting on his hrds all this 
time at Shadrach's feet, and his hard fingers, 
like claws, were picking at the ground. Now he 
put out a hand, and br~an fingering the lam 
of the farmer's shoes with a quick fluw·ring 
movement that Shadrach saw with a spasm of 
terror. It was so exact!)' the trick of a baboon, 
so entirely a thing animal and unhuman. 

' "You arc more than half a baboon yoursdf," 
he said. "Let go of my kg! Let go, I say! 
Curse you, get al\'ay-grt away from rnr!" 

'The creature had caught his ankle with both 
hands, the fml.(m, hard and shovcl·cndcd, 
pressing into his flesh. 

'"Let go!'' he cri(·d, and struck at the m;m 
with his sjambok, 

'The man bounded on all.fours to evade the 
blow, but it took him in the flank, and he was 
human-or Kaf1r-again in a moment, and 
rubbed himself and whimpered quite naturally. 

• "Let me sec no more of your balloon tricks," 
stormed Shadrach,the more angry because he had 
been frightened. "Keep them fi1r ynur fricnd5 
among the rocks. And now be off to your kraal." 

'That night again the Kafi" drummed all 
about the green com, and sang in chorus the 
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song which the mountain-Kafirs sing when the 
new moon shows like a paring from a finger· 
nail of gold. It is a long and very loud song, 
with stamping of feet every minute, and again 
the baboons carne down to sec and listen. The 
Kalirs saw them, many hundreds of humped 
black shapes, and sang the louder, while the 
crowd of beasts grew ever denser as fresh parties 
came down and joined it. It was opposite the 
rocks on which they sat that the singing-men 
collected, roaring their long verses and clatter· 
ing on the buckets, doubtkss not without 
some intention to jeer at and flout the baffled 
baboons, 1.!10 watched them in such a silence. It 
was drooping now to the pit of night, and things 
were bardy seen as shapes, when from higher 
up the line, where the guardians of the crops 
were sparser, there came a discord of shrieks. 

'''The baboons are through the line," they 
cried, and it was on that instant that the great 
watching army of apes came leaping in a charge 
on the main force of the Kafirs. Oh, but that 
was a wild, a haunting thin~! Great bull-headed 
do~·baboons, with naked fangs and clutching 
hands alert for murder; bounding mothers of 
squealing litters that led their young in a dash 
to the li.~ht; terrible lean old bitches that made 
for the men when others went for the corn,
they swooped like a flood of horror on the 
aghast Katirs, biting, tearing, bounding through 
the air like uncouth birds, and in one second 
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the throng of the Kafirs melted brforc them, 
and they were among the corn. 

'Eight men they killed by rending, and of the 
others, some sixty, there was not one but had 
his wound~some bite to the bone, some gash, 
where iron fingers had clutched and torn their 
way through skin and flesh. Wlwn they carne 
to Shadrach, and woke hirn warily with the 
breathless timidity ofbcatrn mrn, it was aln·ady 
too late to go with a gun to the corn-lands. 
The baboons had contcnh·d themselves with 
small plunder aftrr tlwir victory, and withdrew 
orderly to the hills; and even as Shadrach carne 
to the door of the homt·stt·ad, he saw the last of 
their marshalled line, blark agaimt the sky, 
moving swiftly towards thr klools. 

'He flung out his hands like a rnan in dt·spair, 
with never a word to case hLI heart, and thrn 
the old Shangaan Kafir stood up bcft>rc him. 
He had the upper part of his right arm hilt en to 
the bone and worried, and nnw he cast back the 
blanket from his shoulder and h<·ld out the 
quivering wound to his master. 

'"It was the chief of the baboons that gave 
me this," he said, "and he is a baboon only in 
the night. He came throu~h the rank.1of them 
bounding like a boulder on a sterp hilhide, and 
it was for me that his teeth were bared. So whrn 
he hun~ by his teeth to my arm and tr>rc and 
snarled, I drew my nails arro1.1 his back, that 
the baas should know the truth." 
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' "What is this madness?" cried Shadrach. 
'"1'\o madness, but simple devilry," answered 

the Shangaan, and there came a murmur of 
support from the Kalirs about him. "The 
leader of the baboons is I' aqua, and it was he 
who taught them the trick they played us to· 
night." 

'"Naqua?" repeated Shadrach, feeling cold 
and weak. 

' "The bushman," explained the old man. 
"The yellow man with the long lean arms who 
gave false counsrl to the baas." 

'''It is true," came the chorus of the Kafirs. 
''It is true; we saw it." 

'Shadrach pulled himself together and raised 
a hand to the lintel of the door to steady himself. 

'"Fetch me :\aqua 1 '' he ordned, and a pair 
of th(')n went upon that errand. llut they came 
back c·mpty: :\aqua 11as not at his hut, and 
none had news of him. 

'Shadrach dismissnl the Kaflrs to patch their 
11oumls, and at sun-up hr went down to the 
lands where the eight dead Kafirs still lay amon~ 
the corn, to sec what traces f('maincd of the 
night's work. He had hoped to find a clue in 
the tracks, but the fcc·t of the Kalirs and the 
hal><xllls were so min~kd that the ground was 
dumb, and on the ~;rass of the baboons' return 
there remained, of course, no sign. He ,,.as no 
fool. my step-sister's lirst husband, and since a 
wild and belly·quaking tale was the only one 
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that offered, he was not ready to cast it aside till 
a better one was fimnd. At any rate it was 
against Naqua that his preparations were 
directed. 

'He had seven guns in his house for which 
ammunition could be found, and from among 
all the KaHrs on the land he chose a half-dozrn 
Zulus, who, as you know, will always rathrr 
fight than cat. These were only too n·ady to face. 
the baboons a~ain, since thry wrrc to havr Kilns 
in their hanch; and a kind of ambush was 
devised. They wrre to lie amnn~ the corn so as 
to command the flank of the beasts, and Shad· 
rach was to lir in the middlr oftiH'm, and would 
give the si~n.d when to commence firing by a 
shor from his own rille. There wa.1 built, too, a 
pile of brushwood lying on straw soakrd in oil, 
and this one of them was to put a li~ht to as 
soon as the shooting br~an. 

'It was dMk when thry took thrir pbrrs, and 
then commenced a long and anxiolll watrh 
among the corn, whrn cvrry hu.1h that w·akrd 
was an alarm and cvcrymtall bra~! ofttwvrld that 
squrakd srt hc•arL~ to thumpin~. Frnm whrrc hr 
lay on his stomach, with his rille before hirn, 
Shadrarh could s<·e the line of thr ridge rlf rorb 
over which the bal~xms mult come, dark a~ain1t 
a sky only just kss dark; and with his ryrs fixrd 
on this he waitrd. Aftmvards he laid that it 
was not the baboons he waitrd for, but the 
yellow man, :\aqua, and he had in htl head an 
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idea that all the evil and pain that rver was, 
and all the sin to be, had a home in that bush· 
man. So a man hates an rm·mv, 

'Thcv came at last. Five' of them were 
suddenly seen on tlw top of the rocks, standing 
erect and 1wering round f(lr a trap; but Shad· 
rach and his men lay vny still, ;wd soon om· of 
these scouts gave a call, and then was heard the 
pat! pat! of hard fl'l't as the body of them came 
up. There \\';IS not light rnou~h to tell one from 
another, cxet·pt by sizt•, and as they trooped 
down among the corn Shadrach lay with his 
linger throbbing on his trigger, peering among 
them. But !11· could sec nothing except thc mass 
of their bodies, and waiting till the main part of 
them was past him, so that he rould have a !hot 
at them as they came bark, should it happen 
that thn· retired at once, he thrust f(mqrd his 
rille, ain;cd into thr brown, and fired. 

'Almost in the same instant the rifles of the 
Zulus spoke, and a crackle of shots ran up and 
down their line. Then there was a tlarc of light 
as th<' bonfire was lit, ami thev could sec thr 
army of baboons in a li~>s of p;mic clashing to 
and fro. They fin·d a~;1in and again into the 
tan~le of them, and the beast1 commenced to 
scuta and fler, and ~hadra<h and his mrn 
rose to their full llt'ight and shot f;11tcr, and 
the hairy army vanished into the darknt'ss, 
ddi·ated. 

'There was a guffaw of lau~lller from the 
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Zulus, but ere it was lini.llwd a shout from 
Shadrach brou~ht tlwir rilles kapin~ up il~ain. 
'll1c baboons were romin~ back-· a line of 
them was breakin~ from the darkn•·s.s lwvnrul 
the range of the lire, rarin~ in gn·at irap~ 
towards the mrn. :\s thry came into th•~ light 
they were a sight to t•·rrify a host, all big tuskm, 
and charging without a sound. ~hadrarh, 
aimin~ by instinct only, dropp•·d two as thry 
carne, and the rwxt instant tl11·y ll'l'r<' upon him. 
He ht·ard the grunt of tlw Zulu nt·xt him as a 
huge beast leaped against his dwst and bore 
him down, and tlwrc ll'l'fC screams from annthc·r. 
Then somr·thing heavy and mift drovr at him 
lik•~ a bullet ;uHI he dublwd his rillr, As the 
beast lkw, with hands and kc·t drawn in fi,r 
the grapple, he hewed at it with til<' butt and 
smashed it to thr ground. Thr stork muck on 
bone, and he felt it crush and Ltil, and tlwrr 
wa.1 the thing ;1t his fret. 

'How th•·y broke the chargr, with wb;1t a 
frenzy of batrlr• thry dmvr til<' !.abr~J11.1 frr1rn 
them, nonr of the four who sp••k•· ag.lin could 
cwr trll. But it must have lwrn wry sonn aftr·r 
Shadrarh clubbed his rille that the lwasts 
wavered, wrrc bratrn, and fkd srrrarning, ami 
the farmer frnmd hirnsrlf lhwing on his Writf~>n 
and a grrat Zulu, shinin~ with swrat, talkin~ 
to him. 

'".':rver have I had such a fi~ht," thr Zulu 
was sayin~, "and newr may I h••pc f••r mch 
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another. The haas is a great chicL I watched 
him." 

'Something was pirking at Shadrarh '$ briQts, 
;~nd he dn·11' hark with a shudder fi·om the form 
that lav at his ft·et. 

' "B;in~ a stkk from the fire," he ordt·rcd. 
''I want to see this-this baboon." 

'As the man went, he ran a cartrid!(c into the 
hrr<~ch of his riflt·, and wlwn the burning stick 
11·as hrou~ht, he turned O\'Cr the body with his 
foot. 

':\ ydlow l\1re mowt·d up at him, and pale 
yellow cyt-s sparkkd dully. 

'"Tck!'' dkkrd the Zulu in surprise, "It is 
the bushman, :\aqua. :'\o, b;~aS:' as Shadrach 
cockt·d his rille, "do not shoot him. Keep him 
and rh.1in him to a post. He willlikt• that !toss," 

'"I shoot,'' ansll't•rcd Shadrarh. and shallt'r(·d 
the ~vii grin that glt-:mu·d in the t:tre on the 
ground with a quirk shot. 

':\nd, as I told you, my Slt'p·sistrr's first 
hu,hand, Shaurarh l':tn Gurldrr. w:~s afraid to 
IK' alonr in thr dark after that ni~ht,' concludrd 
thr \'ruuw Grobrbar. 'It i1 ill shootiu~ baboons, 
f'rikkie.' · 

'I'm not afraid,' rrtortt•d Frikkic, and the 
baboon in the l'ard rattled his chain and cursed 
~hrilly. ' 
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JocK was lost twice: thilt is to say, hr Wi!S lost tn 
me, and, as I thought, f(,r rver. It canw about 
both times through his li>llowing up WOIIIHir·d 
animals and kaving mr lwhiml, and h<~pprrwd 
in tht· days when our h11n1ing was <~II done on 
fil(Jt; when I co11ld alli>rrl a horsr and could krr·p 
pace with him that difiKulty did not trouble us. 
The experience with tlw irnp.da had rnadr mr 
vrry careful not to let hirn go unlrss I felt surr 
that the ,g<~mr was hard hit <~nd that lw 1muld 
be able to pull it down or hay it. But it is nr>t 
always easy to judge that. A brokrn kg d10ws at 
once; but a body shot is very ditlirult to plarr, 
and animals shot through the lungs, and rvr·n 
throu~h the lower part of thr lw<~rt, oltr·n go 
away at a cracking pacr and arr out of sight in 
no time, perhaps to kcrp it up for rniks, prrh<tpl 
to drop dead within a fi·w rninutr·s. 

The grrat charm r.f Bushvrld hunting is its 
varkty: you newr know what will turn up 
nrxt~thc only cmainty bring tl1at it will not 
be what you are exprctin~. 
Th~ hrrd·boy came in one aftrrn<•on tn !<I)" 

that there was a strrnhurk fwlin~ amrm~ thr 
oxen only a couple nf hundred yards away. Hr 
had been quite clnse to it, he said, and it was very 
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tame. Game, so re~1dily alarmed by the sight of 
white men, will often take no notice of natives, 
allowing them to approach to very close quar
ters. They are also casil y stalked under cover 
of rattle or horses, and much more readily ap· 
proachrd on horseback than on loot. The 
presence of other animals seems to give them 
confidence or to excite mild curiosity with· 
out alarm, and thus distract attention from 
the man. In this case the bonnv little rrd· 
brown fellow was not a bit scared; he main· 
t.1ined his presence of mind admirably; from 
time to time he turned his head our way and, 
with his large but shapdy and most sensitive 
cars thrown l(>rward, examined us frankly while 
he ll\OI'Cd slightlv one wav or another so as to 
keep und<·r c~ver,of thr oxt:n and busily continue 
his browsing. 

In and out among some seventy head of cattle 
we played hide-and-seek for quite a while-! 
not darin~ to fire li>r fear ofhitting one of the bul
locks-until at last he found himself manccuvred 
out of the troop; and then without giving me a 
chance he was ofl' into the bush in a few frisky 
skips. liullowcd quicth·, kno1,·in~ that as he was 
on the feed and not scared he would not go far. 

~loving along silently under .good cover I 
reached a thick scn1bbv bush and peerrd over 
the top of it to search the grass under the sur· 
roundin~ thorn trees for the little red.brown 
limn. I was looking about low down in the 
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russety grass-for he w;1s only 01hout twin· till' 
size ofjork, and not easy to spot- wlll'n" moH· 
mmt on a higher level rau~ht my ryr. It wa1 
just the flip of a fly-tirkled t•.~r; hut it w;" a 
movement wlll'r!' all else was still, and inst;u1tlv 
the form of a koodoo row aprwamllwlill't· 1111' a:~ 
a picture is thrown on a srn-o·n by a ma~ir-lan· 
tern. Thi'rt' it stood within lilly yards, till' soft 
grey-and-white looking still solt1•r in thr shadow 
of the thorns, hut <IS clear to mr·- and as still - ,JI 
a figure carved in stone. Thr stem of a minu><;J 
hid the shoulders, hut all tl1t' rc·st wa.s pl.tinly 
visible as it swod there utt1·rly unmmrious ,,f 
danger. The trc·t• made a dt·;ul shot ;dmost 
impossible, but the risk of trying fr•r anotbrr 
position was too great, and I fired. Thr thud r,f 
the bullet and the trcrnt·mlr,us hound of lhr 
koodoo straight up in the air told that thr st1ot 
had gone home; but these thin~s wrrr for a timr 
forgottr·n in the surprise that l(,llowrd. 1\t tlw 
sound of the shot tw,nty othrr kr~•<h• jumprd 
into life and si~ht brfore mr. The rmr· I bad 
srcn and shot was hut one nf a lwrd all dwinl( 
peacefully in the shade, and stranw·st of all, it 
was the one that was litrthcst from me. To thr 
ri~ht and }('ft of this onr, at distanrrs frorn 
fil't<·en to thirty yards from mr, the rnal(nilirrllt 
creatures had lwrn slandin~, and I had nr•t st-rn 
them; it was the flicker nf this one's rar ;donr 
that had raul(ht rny rye. ~(y h<"~1ildmnrnt W<<S 

complete when I saw the hi~ bull ,,f tbr hrrd 
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start off twenty yards on my right front and pass 
away like a streak in a few sweeping strides. It 
was a matter of seconds only and they were all 
out of sight-all except the wounded one, which 
had turned off from the others. For all the 
flurry and confusion I had not lost sight of 
her, and noting her tucked-up appearance and 
shortened strides set Jock on her trail, believing 
that she would be down in a few minutes. 

It is not necessary to go over it all again: it 
was much the same as the impala chase. I came 
back tired, disappointed, and beaten, and without 
Jock. It was only alter darkness set in that things 
began to look serious. \\'hen it came to mid· 
ni~ht, with the camp wrapped in silence and in 
sleep, and there was still no sign of Jock, things 
looked \'cry black indeed. 

I heard his panting breath before it was pos
sible to sec anything. It was past one o'clock 
when he returned. 

Jo1k had learned one very cl~vcr trick in 
pulling down wounded animals. It often hap· 
pens when you come un~xpcctedly upon game 
that they are off before you see them, and 
the only chance you have of getting anvthing is 
with a running shot. If they go straight from 
you the shot is not a \'cry diflicult one, althou~h 
you see nothing but the lifting and 1-;t!Iing hind· 
quarters as thev canter awav· and a common 
result of sue h a ;hot is the br;a~ng of one of the 
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hind-lrgs between the hip and the hork. Jork 
made his discovery while followin~ a rietburk 
which I had wounded in this way. He had made 
several tries at its nose and throat, but the burk 
was going too strongly and was out of reach; 
moreover, it would not stop or turn when he 
headed it, but charged straight on, boundin~ 
over him. In tryin~ once more for the throat he 
cannoncd against the burk's shoulder ~nd wa.1 
sent rolling yards away. This seemed to madden 
him: racing up behind he flew at the dangling 
leg, caught it at the shin, and thrusting his fret 
well out, simply dragged until the buck slowed 
down, and then began furiously tugging side· 
ways. The crossing of the lrgs brought the 
wounded animal down immediately, and Jock 
had it by the throat before it could rise again. 

Every one who is good at anything has some 
favourite method or device of his own: that was 
Jock's. It may have come to him, as it comes to 
many, by accident; but having once got it, he 
perfected it and used it whenever it was p<•ssihle. 
Only once he made a mistake; and he paid for 
it-very nearly with his life. 

He had already used this device sucmsfully 
several times, but so far only with the smallt'l' 
buck. This dav he did what I !hould have 
thought to be i~po\1ible for a dnj;( of three or 
four times his size. I left the scene of torn carca.1c 
and crunched bones, consumed by rr~ret1 and 
disappointment; each fresh detail only added 
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to my feeling of disgust, but Jock did not 
seem to mind; he jumped out briskly as soon as I 
started walking in earnest, as though he recog
nized that we were making a fresh start, and he 
began to look forward immediately. 

The little bare flat where the koodoo had 
fallen for the last time was at the head of one of 
those depressions which collect the waters of the 
summer floods and, changing gradually into 
shallow valleys, are eventually scoured out and 
become the dongas-dry in winter but full 
charged with muddy flood in summer-which 
drain the Bushveld to its rivers. Here and there 
where an impermeable rock formation crosses 
these channels there are deep pools which, 
except in years of drought, last all through the 
winter; and these are the drinking places of the 
game. I followed this one down for a couple of 
miles without any definite purpose until the 
sight of some greener and denser wild figs 
suggested that there might be water, and per· 
haps a rictbuck or a duiker ncar by. As we 
reached the trees Jock showed unmistakable signs 
of interest in something, and with the utmost 
caution I moved from tree to tree in the shady 
grove towards where it seemed the water-hole 
might be. There were bushy wild plums 
flanking the grove, and beyond them the 
ordinary scattered thorns. As I reached this 
point, and stopped to look out between the 
bushes on to the more open ground, a koodoo 
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cow walked quietly up the slope from the water, 
but before there was time to raise tl1e rifle her 
easy stride had carried her behind a small 
mimosa tree. I took one quick step out to follow 
her up and found myself face to face, at less than 
a dozen yards, with a grand koodoo bull. It is 
impossible to convey in words any real idea of 
the scene and how things happened. Of course, 
it was only for a fraction of a second that we 
looked straight into each other's eyes; tltcn, as if 
by magic, he was round and going from me with 
the overwhelming rush of speed and strength 
and weight combined. Yet it is the first sight 
that remains with me: the proud head, the huge 
spiral horns, and the wide soft staring eyes
before the wildness of panic had stricken them. 
The picture seems photographed on eye and 
brain, never to be forgotten. A whirlwind of 
dust and leaves marked his course, and through 
it I fired, unsteadied by excitement and hardly 
able to see. Then the right hind-leg swung out 
and the great creature sank for a moment, 
almost to the ground; and the sense of triumph, 
the longed for and unexpected success, 'went to 
my head' like a rush of blood. 

There had been no time to aim, and the 
shot-a real snap shot-was not at all a bad 
one. It was after that that the natural effect of 
such a meeting and such a chance began to 
tell. Thinking it all out beforehand docs not 
help much, for things never happen as they are 
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expected to; and even months of practice among 
the smaller kinds will not ensure a steady nerve 
when you just come face to face with big game 
-there seems to be too much at stake. 

I fired again as the koodoo recovered himself, 
hut he was then seventy or eighty yards away 
and partly hidden at times by trees and scrub. 
He struck up the slope, following the line of the 
troop through the scattered thorns, and there, 
running hard and dropping quickly to my knee 
for steadier aim, I fired again and again-but 
each time a longer shot and more obscured by 
the intervening bush; and no tell-talc thud came 
back to cheer me on. 

Forgetting the last night's experience, for· 
getting everything except how we had twice 
chased and twice lost them, scring only another 
and the grandest prize slipping away, I sent 
jock on and followed as fast as I could. Once 
more the koodoo came in sight-just a chance at 
four hundred yards as he reached an open space 
on rising ground. Jock was already closing up, 
but still unseen, and the noble old fellow turned 
full broadside to me as he stopped to look back. 
Once more I knelt, gripping hard and holding 
my breath to snatch a moment's steadiness, and 
fired: but I missed again, and as the bullet 
struck under him he plunged forward and dis· 
appeared over the rise at the moment that jock, 
dashing out from the scrub, reached his heels. 

The old Martini carbine had one bad fault; 
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even I could not deny that; years of rough and 
careless treatment in all sorts of ll't'athrr-for it 
was only a discarded old l\!ountcd Police 
weapon-had told on it, and both in barrel and 
breech it was well pitted with rust scars. One 
result of this was that it was always jamming, 
and unless the cartridges were kept well gn·ased 
the empty shells would stick and the ejector fail 
to work; and this was almost sure to happen 
when the carbine became hot from quick firing. 
It jammed now, and fearing to lose sight of the 
chase I dared not stop a second, but ran on, 
struggling from time to time to wrench the 
breech open. 

Reaching the place where they had disap· 
pea red, I saw with intense relief and cxritrmrnt 
Jock and the koodoo having it out lm than a 
hundred yards away. The koodoo's leg wa.s 
broken right up in the ham, and it was a terrible 
handicap for an animal so bi~ and l1ravy, but 
his nimbleness and quickness were astonishing. 
Vsin~ the sound hind·l1·~ a.s a pivot he swun~ 
round, always facing his enemy; jock w;ts in and 
out, herr, there, and everywhere, as a buain~ 
fly torments one on a hot day; and inured, to 
the koodoo just then, he was the fly and nr,thing 
more; he could only annoy his bi~ rm·my, and 
was playin~ 11ith his life tn do it. Somrtim1·s hr 
tried to get round; sometimes pretended tn 
charge straight in, stopping him.1df with all four 
feet spread-just out of reach; then like a red 
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streak he would fly through the air with a snap 
for the koodoo's nose. It was a fight for lite and 
a grand sight; for the koodoo, in spite of his 
wound, easily held his own. No doubt he had 
fought out many a life and death struggle to win 
and hold his place as lord of the herd, and knew 
every trick of attack and defence. Maybe, too, he 
was blazing with anger and contempt for this 
persistent little gad·fly that worried him so and 
kept out of reach. Sometimes he snorted and 
feinted to charge; at other times backed slowly, 
giving way to draw the enemy on; then with 
a sudden lunge the great horns swished like a 
scythe with a tremendous reach out, easily 
covering the spot where Jock had been a fraction 
of a second before. There were pauses too in 
which he watched his tormentor steadily, with 
occasional impatient shakes of the head, or, 
raising it to full height, towered up a monument 
of splendid and contemptuous indifference, 
looking about with big angry but unfrightened 
eyes for the herd-his herd-that had deserted 
him; or with a slight toss of his head he would 
walk limpingly forward, forcing the ignored 
Jock before him; then, interrupted and annoyed 
by a f!)ing snap at his nose, he would spring 
forward and strike with the sharp cloven fore· 
foot-zip-zip-zip-at Jock as he landed. Any 
one of the vicious flashing stabs would have 
pinned him to the earth and finished him; but 
Jock was never there. 
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Keeping what cover there was came up 
slowly behind them, struggling and using all the 
force I dared, short of smashing the lever, to get 
the empty cartridge out. At last one of the turns 
in the fight brought me in view, and the koodoo 
dashed off again. For a little way the pace 
seemed as great as ever, but it soon died away; 
the driving power was gone; the strain and 
weight on the one sound leg and the tripping of the 
broken one were telling; and from that on I was 
close enough to see it all. In the first rush the 
koodoo seemed to dash right over Jock-the 
swirl of dust and leaves and the bulk of the 
koodoo hiding him; then I saw him close 
abreast, looking up at it and making furious 
jumps for its nose, alternately from one side and 
the other, as they raced along together. The 
koodoo holding its nose high and well forward, 
as they do when on the move, with the horns 
thrown back almost horizontally, was out of his 
reach and galloped heavily on completely 
ignoring his attacks. 

There is a suggestion of grace and poise in the 
movement of the koodoo bull's head a~ he gallops 
through the bush which is one of his distinctions 
above the other antelopes. The same supple 
balancing movement that one notrs in the native 
girls bearin~; their calabashes of wat1:r upon 
their heads is seen in the neck of the koodoo, and 
for the same reason: the movements of the bodv 
are softened into mere undulations, and the head 
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with its immense spiral horns seems to sail along 
in voluntary company-indeed almost as though 
it were bearing the body below. 

At the fourth or fifth attempt by Jock a spurt 
from the koodoo brought him cannoning against 
its shoulder, and he was sent rolling unnoticed 
yards away. He scrambled instantly to his feet, 
but found himself again behind: it may have 
been this fact that inspired the next attempt, or 
perhaps he realized that attack in front was 
useless; for this time he went determinedly for 
the broken leg. It swung about in wild eccentric 
curves, but at the third or fourth attempt he got 
it and hung on; and with all fours spread he 
dragged along the ground. The first startled 
spring of the koodoo jerked him into the air; but 
there was no letting go now, and although 
dragged along the rough ground and dashed 
about among the scrub, sometimes swinging in the 
air, and sometimes sliding on his back, he pulled 
from side to side in futile attemps to throw the 
big animal. Ineffectual and even hopeless as it 
looked at first, Jock's attacks soon began to tell; 
the koodoo made wild efforts to get at him, but 
with every turn he turned too, and did it so 
vigorously that the staggering animal swayed 
over and had to plunge violently to recover its 
balance. So they turned, this way and that, until 
a wilder plunge swung Jock off his feet, throwing 
the broken leg across the other one; then, with 
fret firmly planted, Jock tugged again, and the 
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koodoo trying to regain its footing was tripped 
by the crossed legs and came down with a crash. 

As it fell Jock was round and fastened on the 
nose; but it was no duiker, impala, or rietbuck 
that he had to deal with this time. The koodoo 
gave a snort of indignation and shook its head: 
as a terrier shakes a rat, so it shook Jock, whip· 
ping the ground with his swinging body, and 
with another indi.~nant snort and toss of the 
head flung him off, sending him skidding along 
the ground on his back. The koodoo had fallen 
on the wounded leg and failed to rise with the 
first effort; Jock while still slithering along the 
ground on his back was tearing at the air with 
his feet in his mad haste to get back to the attack, 
and as he scrambled up, he raced in again with 
head down and the little eyes black with fury. 
He was too mad to be wary, and my heart 
stood still as the long horns went round with a 
swish; one black point seemed to pierce him 
through and through, showing a foot out the 
other side, and a jerky twist of the great head 
sent him twirling like a tip-cat eight or ten feet 
up in the air. It had just missed him, passing 
under his stomach next to the hind-legs; but, 
until he dropped with a thud and, tearing and 
scrambling to his feet, he raced in again, I felt 
certain he had been gored through. 

The koodoo was up again then. I had rmhcd 
in 11ith rifle clubbed, with the wild idea of 
stunning it before it could rise, but was met by 
llO 0 I 
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the lowered horns and unmistakable si~ns of 
charging, and beat a retreat quite as spc~dy as 
my charge. 

It was a running fight from that on: the instant 
the koodoo turned to go Jock was on to the leg 
again, and nothing could shake his hold. I had 
to keep at a respectful distai1ce, for the bull was 
still good for a furious charge, even with Jock 
hanging on, and eyed me in the most unpromis· 
ing f.1shion whenever I attempted to head it off 
or even to come close up. 

The big eyes were blood-shot then, but there 
was no look of fear in them-they blazed with 
baiTied rage. Impossible as it seemed to shake 
Jock off or to get away from us, and in spite of 
the broken leg and loss of blood, the furious 
attempts to beat us off did not slacken. It was a 
dt•sperate running fight, and right bravely he 
fought it to the end. 

Partly barring the way in front were the 
whitened trunks and branches of several trees 
struck down by some storm of the year before, 
and mrming ahead of the koodoo I made for 
tht'se, hoping to find a stick straight enough for 
a ramrod to force the empty cartridge out. As 
I reached them the koodoo made for me with 
half a dozen plungt-s that sent me flying off for 
other cover; but the broken leg swayed over one 
of the branches, and Jock with feet planted 
against the tree hung on; and the koodoo, 
turning furiously on him, stumbled, floundered, 
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tripped, and came down with a crash among!~! 
the crackling wood. Once more like a fl<1sh Jock 
was over the fi1llen body and had fastened on 
the nose-but only to be shaken worse than 
before. The koodoo literally fln~gcd the ground 
with him, and for an instant I shut my cyrs; it 
seemed as if the plucky dog would be braten 
into pulp. The bull tried to chop him with its 
fore-feet, but could not raise itself enough, and 
at each pause Jock, with his watchful little eyes 
ever on the alert, dodged his body round to 
avoid the chopping feet without letting go his 
hold. Then with a snort of fury the koodoo, 
half rising, gave ill head a wild upward sweep, 
and shook. As a springing rod fling1 a fish the 
koodoo flung Jock over ill head and on to a low 
flat-topped thorn-tree behind. The dog somer· 
saulted slowly as he circled in the air, dropped on 
his back in the thorns some twelve feet from the 
ground, and came tumbling down through the 
branches. Surely the tree saved him, for it 
seemed as if such a throw must break his back. 
As it was he dropped with a sickening thump; 
yet even as he fell I saw again the scrambling 
tearing movement, as if he was tryin{( to race 
back to the fight even before he reached ground. 
Without a pause to breathe or even to look, he 
was in again and tl)ing once more for the nose. 

The koodoo lying partly on its side, with lx1th 
hind-legs hampered by the mas.~ of dead wood, 
could not rise, but it swept the clear space in 

.t~ 
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front with the terrible horns, and for some time 
kept Jock at bay. I tried stick after stick for a 
ram·rod, but without success; at last, in dcspera· 
tion at seeing Jock once more hanging to the 
koodoo's nose, I hooked the lever on to a branch, 
and setting my foot against the tree wrenched 
until the empty cartridge Hew out and I went 
sta~~cring backwards. 

In the last struggle, while I was busy with the 
rifle, tlu: koodoo had moved, and it was then 
lying against one of the fallen trunks. The first 
swing to get rid of Jock had literally slogged him 
against the tree; the second swing swept him 
under it where a bend in the trunk raised it 
about a foot from the Rround, and gaining his 
foothold tht•reJock stood f.1st-therc, there, with 
his fcrt phmted firmly and his shoulder humped 
a~:ainst the dead tn·c, he stood this tug·of·war. 
The koodoo with its head twisted back, as caught 
at the end of the swing, could put no weight to 
the pull; yet the wrenches it gave to free itself 
drew the nose and upper lip out like tough 
ruuhcr and seemed to stretch Jock's neck \'isibl)'. 
1 had to come round within a few feet of them to 
avoid risk of hitting Jock, and it seemed impos· 
sible for bone and muscle to stand the two or 
thrre tmihlc wrenches that I saw. The shot was 
the end; and as thr spl~ndid head dropped slowly 
om, Jock let go his hold. 

He had not uttered a sound except the grunts 
that were knocktd out of him. 
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THE PAIN 

1925 

ALL their married, childless life of nrarly fifty 
years, Juriaan van Royen and his wife Deltjc 
had lived in the Aangenaam valley in lands that 
he hired from l\lijnhecr van dcr \Venter of 
V ergclcgcn. 

His lands lay an hour by foot from the V crgc· 
lcgcn homestead, on a little plateau on the 
mountain-side facing the north and the sun. 
The soil was poor and thin, and of all the poor 
men working hired lands in the Aangrnaam 
valley J uriaan was one of the poorest. He was 
a tall, thin, loosely built man, slow and quiet in 
his speech, and slow and quiet in his movcmcn!.'l. 
His lanky dust-coloured hair, fading with age 
instead of turning grey, and worn long like a 
Tak-Haar Boer's from the Transvaal, gave him 
a wild and unkempt look that seemed but to 
accentuate his gentleness of heart. For his wife 
Deltje his tenderness had increased with age, 
and, lately, with her pain. The little old woman, 
plump and round, with skin as soft and smooth a1 
a child's, and a quiet, never-failing chccrfulncs.1 of 
spirit in spite of her pain, was dearer to him now 
than she had been as his bride. As his bride she 
had come to him up in the mounr.~ins from the 

0 
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harsh service of Mevrouw du Toit of Leruw 
Kraal with but the clothes she wore and her 
Bible tied up in a red·and·white handkerchief. 
1\levrouw's eyes had been weak, and to save 
her mistress's eyes Dcltje as a young girl had 
been taught to read. Juriaan could ndther 
read nor write, and when on their marriage 
night Ddtje had opened her Bible and read to 
him it had seemed to him that no music in all the 
world could be so beautiful as this. In old age 
her voice had become thin as a bird's, but her 
fl'ading was still beautiful to him. Their years 
of poverty, which might have embittered them, 
their childlessness, which might have driven 
them apart, had but drawn them closer together, 
and it was together that they now fared Ddtje's 
pain. And to d1em both, because all thdr lives 
the~· had been healthy, Deltjc's pain was like a 
thing apart: a mpterious and powerful third 
person who, for incomprehrnsible reasons, 
dutched at Deltie's side and forctd her to lie 
hdpl<'SS for hours on the low wooden bedstead 
in the little bedroom. 

The three-roomed mud.wallcd housr in which 
the old couple lived stood close to a small stream 
bdund a row of peach·tret'S. E\·ery year from 
the$e trees they took a thank·offcring of dried 
fruit to the Thanksb<i\'ing at Harmonic, and year 
Ly year they had beaten the stom'S of the peaches 
into the earthen floor of the lil'ing·room. Every 
morning Ddtje sprinkled this lloor with drar 
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water from the stream and swept it with a stiff 
besom. The floors of the kitchen and bedroom 
she smeared regularly with a mixture of COW• 

dung and ashes called mist. The little hou'e 
smelt always of mist, of strong coffee, the bran$ 
of which were ground with pea~ to make it ~o 
farther, and of griddle cakes baked in the a$lu·s 
of the open fire in the kitchen. 

The living-room, with its thrre chairs stnmg 
with thoni!S of leather, its table scrubbed a 
bright yellow with the yellow-hush that grew on 
the mountain-side, and its gaily painted wa~on· 
box, was a small square room with a half-door 
opening on to the yard behind the peach·trcM. 
This was the only door the house possrs.1cd, for 
the doorways between the living-room and the 
kitchen and the living-room and the bedroom 
were empty. The partition wall, built like the 
outer walls of mud, did not go up to the reed
and-thatch roof, but ended, within reach, in a 
Hat ledge on which pumpkins, twisted rolls of 
tobacco, little ba.~ of seed, bars of home·madc 
soap and water-candles, and various odds and 
ends were stored. From the raftm hung col>i 
of dried mealies, and just out1ide the door wa~ 
the worn m~alic·stamper, cut out of a trrc-trunk 
and shaped like an hour·gla.~s, in which the 
mealies were pounded into meal. There was 
one window, in the wall oppmite the half·dtl<!r. 
It had no glass, and was cl0Sed by an unpaintrd 
wooden shutter. Built into the wall between 

0 
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the living-room and the bedroom were three 
small shdves, and here Ddtje kept thdr few 
treasures: her Bible, two cups and saucers, thick 
and heavy, with roses like red cabba!if:S around 
them, a little pink mug, with ':\ Pres~nt for a 
Good Girl' in letter.; of gold on one side of the 
handle and a golden Crystal Palace on the 
other, a green and red-crocheted wool mat, a 
black-bordered funeral card in mrmorv of 
l\lijnhetr van drr \\'enter's mother, an ostrich 
egg, and a small box lined with blue satin and 
covered with ro11~ of little shells round an inch· 
square mirror. This was the pride of their 
simple hearts, and these, after fifty years of life 
together, were their treasures. 

It was on the uppermost of the thr<'f shdl'cs 
that for over a year now Drltje had k•·pt the 
little bottles of 'Grandmother's Drops' which, 
from time to time, J uriaan had got for her from 
the jt·w-woman 's store at Hannonie, fiJr the 
pain in her side. At first the drops had S<'emed 
definitely to relieve Delye's pain, to bailie the 
mysterious third prrson who caused it, and e\·en 
when the attacks became more frequt·nt and 
more violent the faith of both Ddye and juriaan 
had persisted because of the printed word on 
the wrapper. But in the month of J;muary 
Juriaan's faith at last was shaken. In that month 
of long hot days there came a succf<;sinn of 
attacks which exhausted all the remainin~ drops 
and left Deltje weak and helpless as an infant on 
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the low wooden bed. And leaving her there 
Juriaan went down in haste to the jew-woman's 
store at Hannonie. 

Whenjuriaan reached the little white-washed 
store, with the sign 'Winkel' printed crookedly 
with a blue-bag over its door, he found there 
Piet Dciselmann, the transport rider between 
Platkops dorp and Princcstown village. Pict 
Dciselmann, eager, impetuous, a Platkops man 
who was full of pride for Dutch Platkops and 
contempt for English Princcstown, was speaking 
to the old Jew-woman and her grandson of the 
new hospital which had lately been opened in 
Platkops dorp, and of which J uriaan up in 
the mountains had never heard before. The 
hospital was the first to be built in the Little 
Karoo, and it was Dutch Platkops that had 
built it. In Princestown, said Pict Dieselmann 
contemptuously, men might still die by hundreds 
for want of a hospital, but in Platkops there was 
now no need to suffer pain. One went to Platkops 
hospital so ill that one had to be carried there, 
and one left it leaping and praising the Lord. 

All that Piet Dcisclmann said of the hospital 
filled Juriaan, with Dcltjc's damp twisted face 
always before him, with a str~nge agitation of 
hope, wonder, and fear. For long he dared not 
speak. But at last, in a voice that quavered and 
broke, he asked: 

'And must a man then be rich to go to the 
hospital in Platkops dof'Jl?' 

' 
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'Rich!' cried Piet Dciselmann. 'Rich? Let a 
man be so poor as he can be to live and at the 
hospital they will take him in.' 

'Our Father!' said Juriaan in wonder. 'Our 
Father!' And it was as if, staring at the trans· 
port rider, he already saw Dcltje, her round, 
soft, childish face alight with joy, leaping and 
praising the Lord on the hospital stoep. 

Juriaan went back to the mountains and found 
Dcltje as he had lefi her on the feather bed. 
He poured out some drops for her, made some 
strong black coflce and brought it to her with a 
little black bread, and then sitting down on a 
low stool by her side spoke of the hospital in 
Platkops dorp. All that Piet Dciselmann had 
said he repeated, and in his slow quiet speech 
everything Piet Deisclmann had said seemed 
to gain a greater significance. And holding 
Del0e's hand in his he told her how he would 
put the feather bed in the ox·cart, and his reed· 
and-canvas tent over the cart, and his love, his 
heart, the joy of his life, would lie there like a 
bird in its nest; and so carefully as if it were the 
l'ery Ark of the Lord that he were driving he 
would t;tke her in to the hospital in Platkops 
dorp and her pain would be cured .... He spoke 
as Piet Dcisdmann had done of men leaping and 
pcaising the Lord, and so great was now their faith 
in everything that Pict Deisdwann had said tl1at 
it was as if within their old and worn bodies their 
hearts were already leaping and praising Him. 
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Early the next morning the old man began 
his preparations for the journey. He wcilt tir1t 
up to the kraal on the mountain·!idc where 
Jafta Nicodemus, the Vcrgclr~cn shrphrrd, kept 
his master's flocks, and it was so srttlrd that fi,r 
some rolls of tobacco Jafta would take charge of 
his goats and his hens. His lands he must leave 
to God. He went bark to the house, and stretch· 
ing an old sail-cloth across a bamboo frame 
fixed this tent to his ox-cart. Under the cart 
he tied the big black kettle and the thrcc·lrggrd 
pot which were their only cooking utensils. He 
filled a small watcr·cask from the !tream and 
tied that also below the cart. He brou~ht out 
the painted wagon-box and fixed it in front of 
the cart for a scat. In the hox wiLl their small 
store of provisions: hilton~. a small bag of cotlr1~, 
a kid-skin full of dried rusks, meal for griddle 
cakes, and the salted ribs of a goat recently 
killed. Behind the cart he tied some bundle~ of 
forage, and below the fora~e dan~lcd a foldin~ 
stool. On the floor of the cart he sprrad the 
feather bed, pillows and blankets for Dcltic's 
nest. 

When all WiLl ready, and the two plou~h·oxcn 
were inspanncd, Deltje came out to the cart. 
She wore her black calico Sacrament ~own and 
sunbonnet, and on hrr stockin~lCS! feet wrre 
rtldschom which Juriaan himself had made for 
her. She carried in her hand a red cotton hand· 
kerchief, sprinkled with white moon.1, in which 

' 
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were her Bible, the Present for a Good Girl, and 
the little satin-lined, shell-covered box. Excite· 
ment, or the drops, had cased for the time her 
pain, and her round, smooth, innocent li!Ce was 
alight with her faith in the Almighty, her filith 
in the hospital, and her faith in Juriaan. And 
as Juriaan helped her into the cart he called her 
again by those tender, beautiful, and endearing 
names which were the natural expression of his 
love. 

The journey to Platkops dorp by ox-cart from 
\'crgelcgen took three nights and the greater part 
of three days. They travelled slowly because of 
Deltie's pain, and with frequent outspans to 
n-st their oxen. From Vergclegen to Harmonic 
all was familiar to them, but not for many years 
had they been farther alield than Harmonic, 
and even in the blazing january heat the straight 
grey road through the brown parched veld, 
with far-lying homesteads in bare parched 
lands, was full of interest to them. At night, 
when the oxen moved steadily forward with a 
rhythm that the darkness accented, or when 
they outspanncd and the flames of Juriaan·s 
fire danced to the stars above them, their hearts 
were lillcd with a quiet content. And before 
them, day and night, they saw not the grey 
stone building which Piet Deiselmann had de· 
scribed, but a golden wonder like the Crystal 
Palace on Dd~c·s mug. And to this golden 
wonder, this haven of refuge for the sick and 
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suffering, they clung with unwavering faith 
through those desperate hours when Dcltje, 
like some gentle dumb animal, lay damp ami 
twisted in the sweat and agony of hrr p;tin. 

It was towards midday on the ftHtrth day nf 
their journey that they reached Platkops dorp, 
a long straggling village on the cast hank of the 
Ghamka river. Its low, whitc·wasllf'cl thatrhrd 
houses stood bark from the wide Hocg Straat 
in gardens or green lands sloping down to the 
river. The street was linrd with poplars, wil· 
lows, and giant curalyptus trt·rs, and one lookt·cl 
up this green avenue to the Zwartkops ~loun· 
tains or down it to the Trniquol!·s. :-.:orth, 
south, cast, and west the Platkops plain was 
bounded by mountain rang('s, and the villa~r 
lay in the heart of the plain. The hospital was 
the only buildin,g on the west bank of the ri1w, 
and was one of the few houst·s built of st<>llt. It 
had as yet no trees, no garden, and no gn·rn 
lands around it, but stood, grey and new, with 
even its yard unrnclosrd, in the open \'t'IJ. It 
did not look in the b1t like the Crptall'alar~ 
on Dcltje's mu~. but faith, hope, and the 
tears which dimmed their eyes as they came 
\lithin sight of it made that hare buildin~. 
surrounded by a wide Jlotp, beautiful to the old 
couple. They crossed the river by the nearest 
drift and drove slowly across the veld towards it. 

Whenjuriaan and Dcltje reached the hl)$pital 
steps the building was already closed and shut· 

v 
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tcred for the midday heat, and beyond the 
creaking of the ox-cart, and the slow 'Our 
Father! Our Father!' breathed by the old man 
as he gazed around him, all was silrncc. The 
closed doors and shutters, the empty slotp, upon 
which they had expected to sec men and women, 
cured of their pain, leaping and praising God, 
did not shake their f.1ith, as the faith of others 
mi~!l! have been shaken, in Piet Dciselrnann's 
report. That burning midday silrnce was for 
them but the Peace of God, and with the un· 
questionin~ patience of poverty and old age 
they awaited in it whatever was to befall them. 

It was the matron who, half an hour later, 
lound the ox-cart at the slotp steps. The matron 
was a kindly, capable, middlr-a~rd woman who 
spoke both English and Dutch. Juriaan, holding 
his soft, wide-brimmed bat in bis band, answered 
her questions humbly. He was Juriaan van 
Royen, S(~vcnty·fivc years old, working lands on 
~!ijnheer van dn \\'enter's 1:1rm of\'ergelt-gen in 
the :\an~rnaam valley, and in the cart there, in 
a nest that he had made for her of the leather bed 
and pillows, was his wife Dcl~e, seventy years, 
come to be cured of the pain in her side .... 

The matron turned from the old man, so wild 
;10d unkempt, so humble and so gentle, to the 
patient sulkring- little old woman seated with 
her bundle on the feather bed. With Juriaan's 
hrlp she lifted Ddtje out of the cart, and to
gether the old couple followed her up the steps 
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to her office. Here she left them, and in that 
quiet darkened room they sat on a courh to· 
gether like children, hand in hand. They did not 
speak, but now and then the old man, dr;n,.in~ 
his wife towards him, would whisper that she 
was his dove, his pearl, his rose of the moun· 
tains, and the light of his eyes. 

When the matron returned she brought with 
her a young pleasant·f.1ced nurse. l'ium Robert, 
she explained, would take llrltjc to the woman's 
ward, and here, on his afternoon round, the 
doctor would examine her. Juriaan, she said, 
must await the doctor's n·port, and had better 
drive his cart round to the side of the hmpital 
and outspan. Afterwards he might go back to 
his lands in the Aangenaam valley, or aero~ the 
river to his friends in Platkops dorp .. , . It wa~ 
now that for the first time the old couple rcalit.cd 
that the hospital was to part them, and that 
Deltje's cure was not to be immediatr. God 
knows what the little old woman th!,Ught al, 
clinging to the red-and-white h;mdkrrchirf 
which hdd her Bible, her mug, and her shrll· 
covered box, she was led mr1~kly away by the 
nurse; but for Juriaan it was as if the end of the 
world had come. Stunned and sh.1ken, groping 
his way like a man suddenly blinded in paths 
that arc stranqe to him, he wrnt out into the 
dazzling sunshine and ouL1panncd. 

It was not until after coffee-time-but the old 
man had had no heart for coffec·rnaking -that 
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Juriaan was sent for to the matron's office, where 
the doctor was waiting for him. The doctor was 
an Englishman, and that he had settled i1: 
Dutch Platkops when he might have settled ir: 
English l'rincestown was a fact never forgotten 
by Platkops and never forgiven by Princestown. 
With the old man standing humbly before him 
he explained now, in slow careful Dutch, the 
nature of Dclue's pain. It was a bad pain. 
Such a pain in a younger woman might perhaps 
be cured, but for an old woman there was no cure, 
only a treatment that for a time mi!.(ht ease it. 
If Juriaan would leave his wife for some weeks 
in the hospital all that could be done for her the 
doctor would do, and it might be that after 
some weeks she would be well enough to go 
back again to the Aangenaam valley. It was for 
Juriaan himself to say whether she should stay, 
and it was for Juriaan to say whether, in the 
meantime, he would go back to his lands on 
the mountain-side or to his friends in Platkops 
dorp. 

The old man thanked the doctor, and in the 
quiet measured speech which gave weight and 
dignity to all he said, answered that if it was in 
the hospital that the doctor could ease Deltjc's 
pain it was in the hospital that she must stay. 
As for himself, he could not go back to the 
Aangenaam valley without his love, his life, his 
dear one. :\or could he go to his friends in 
Platkops dorp, for he had none there. He was 
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a stranger to Platkops dorp. :\II his life had he 
lived on the mountain-side in the Aangmaam 
valley, and fifty years had his liulc dove lil'ed 
with him. If it was not the will of the Lord that 
she should be cured of her pain, let the dortor 
do what he could to case it, and kt him, of his 
goodness and mercy, ~il'cjuriaanlcavc to ramp 
out in the veld by the hospital to be ncar her 
until he could take her horne .... 

The doctor turned to the matron and said 
briefly: 'Let him stay. Take him to lwr.' 

J uriaan f(Jilowcd the matron out of the oil ice 
down a long, bare passage, which ended in a 
long, bare, bright room. In this room W<'fC six 
narrow white beds. By the side of t\lch lwd w;t~ 
a well-scrubbed lockcr, and above t•ach lwd 
hung a plain white card. The fl<Xlr was <L, white 
as were the lockers, and this bright, bare cleanli· 
ness was all that at first the old man could 
grasp. Prt-sently he S<IW that in three of thr beds 
were women, wcarin~ little white frill•·d caps 
that made them look like babicl. And slowly it 
dawned upon him that one of these women, one 
of these babies, was Ddtjc. 

:\t the sight of Dcltjc's Sfll~Xllh, round, inno· 
cent face set off so oddly by the little frilled cap, 
Juriaan forgot the strang•·nt""-1 of that mange 
room, forgot the white-capped heads in the 
other beds, forgot the matron standin~ by his 
side. He saw only his love, his joy, hts treasure. 
And kneeling down by her side he drew her two 
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brown hands into his and held them close against 
his breast. 

That night, for the first time since their mar· 
riage, Juriaan and Deltje lay apart. For the old 
man there was neither rest nor sleep. For long 
he watched the lights in Platkops dorp twinkling 
across the river, and for long after those lights 
died out he watched the stars above him. He 
lay now on the feather bed in the cart, and now 
on the hard ground beneath it. He wandered 
like a ghost round the silent hospital buildings 
and came back to the ox·cart with a pain that 
brought tears to his eyes, though he could 
trace it to no definite part of his body whatever. 
He did not now cry 'Our Father! Our Father!' 
for help. The silence of the night, the silence of 
the grey stone building which held his little dove, 
his pearl, was still for him the silence of the Peace 
of God. But it was of a God withdrawn as if for 
c\'er from his reach. 

For Delue, too, the night was endless. For the 
first time in her life she lay, not in her shift and 
petticoats on a feather bed, but in a cotton 
nightgown on a narrow mattress. The unac· 
customed freedom of her limbs made that nar· 
ro11' bed wide and empty as a desert to her. And 
when she slept, in short broken snatches between 
attacks of pain, it was to dream thatjuriaan lay 
dead by her side and that she pressed against his 
cold lxxlv for comlort and warmth in vain. 
\\'hen m~rning came it 11as not the pain in 
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Deltjc's side that made life a mystery to the old 
couple. It was the pain in both their hearts. 

Through the long, hot days, and the hot, still, 
moonlit nights that followed, thr lonrlinrss of 
the old people, and for Juriaan the srnse of a 
God withdrawn, steadily inrrrased, The ways 
of the hospital, the order and routine ncmsary 
for the running of it, remained to till' end in· 
comprehensible to them both. For fifty )'l'ars 
on their mountain-side in the Aan~enaam vall(·y 
life had been for thrm as simplr as 11rrc tlll'ir 
daily needs, as humble as wrrr their hrarts. In 
this new and bcwilderin~ world thr kindnrss of 
the English doctor, of the matron, and of thr 
nurse reached them only as the kindrw,;,s of 
human bein~s rrachrs the suffering of dumb 
animals. On neith('r side wa.s there, nor could 
there be, complete undmtanding. The dortor 
and the matron might know all that was to lw 
known about the pain in Drltjr's sidr, About 
the pain in hrr hrart and injmi;tan's tlwy knrw 
nothing. And from the inquisitivrrwss of the 
other patients in the ward the littlr old woman 
shrank with a gentle timidity which inrrras•·d 
her isolation. 

Alone amon~ stran~rrs in that bri~ht, barr. 
room Deitje would lir, quirt and unmmplain· 
in~, thinking of her house on the mountain· 
side: of the warmth and comfort of the f<.atha 
bed in the little bednxJm that smelt sr1 plra.l
antly of mist: of the WOIKkn shuttrr, held by a 
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leather thong, which creaked with the lightest 
of mountain breezes: of the peach-stone floor, 
with patches of sunlight crossing it from the 
open half-door: of the peach-trees by the little 
stream that never once in fifty years had failed 
them: of fruit-drying for the Thanksgiving: of 
the Thanksgiving service in front of the church 
door at Harmonic, when Juriaan, bareheaded 
among the men, would smile across to her 
among the women: of the journey home again 
and the first glimpse that came to one down in 
the valley road of the little brown-walled house 
perched high up on the mountain-side by the 
pca\'h•trces and the stream, , , , 

With his own hands had Juriaan built that 
house for her. For fifty years had the little 
stream quenched their thirst, and now they drank 
of a strange, lifeless water stored in tanks. For 
filly years tl1ey had slept side by side in the little 
room with the friendly creaking shutter, and now 
they lay apart .... \\'hat was it that had brought 
them hm? The pain in her side .... But she had 
now no pain in her side. All her pain was now in 
her heart. Everyday she would insist to the nurse 
that she had now no pain in her side. And the 
nurse would laugh, jerk her head a little to one 
side, and sav: 'Am I then a child? Wait a 
little, Tanta!' \\'ait a little! It is for me to sal' 
when you ha1·e no pain in your side!' Ofthepai~ 
in her heart she spoke only to Juriaan, when, in 
the e1-enings, he sat with her for half an hour. ... 
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The old man had made his camp on that side nf 
the hospital in which the women's ward lay, and 
from her bed Ddtjc could sec the smoke of his 
fire as it rose into the still, hot, ckar air. lie 
seldom left the camp except to wander disconso· 
late round the hospital buildings, or out into the 
veld to attend to his oxm. Twice a day hr. sat 
for a little with Deltje in the ward, and in her 
thin, clear voice she would read to him from lw 
Bible. Btit nothing that she n~ad in that bright, 
bare room, smrllin~ so strangrly of disinf•·ctants, 
brought comfort to his soul. His God was still with· 
drawn. Night and clay the pain in his heart gave 
him no peace. He lived like a man in a tranre. 
Once he was sent aero~~ th1· river to Platkop~dorp. 
He saw there, in the windows of the shops in tlw 
Hoeg Straat, such things as he never btfi>rc had 
seen and was never to sre again, but they made 
no impression on his mind whatever. He pa1.1td 
down the Hocg Straat a.1 if in a drrarn of un· 
bearable sadness and never revisited it. 

It was the youn~. plca.lant·ttced :\ur"lr. Rohrrt 
who had s•·nt J uriaan into Platko~ dorp. To 
her there still remained the bright, hard srJf. 
confidence of youth, and in Juriaan and lkltjc 
she saw only two a~rd innocent! whose affair1 
it was her duty, and wtainly her plc;uure, to 
control. Her managr·mr.nt of them, shr. wa1 
convinced, was for their good, and in all she did 
for them there was a certain brusque kindlinMs. 
It was she who answered for Ddtje when the 
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doctor made his daily round, and though even 
to the doctor Del~c would timidly protest that 
she had now no pain in her side her protests 
were drowned in the brisk common sense of the 
nurse. It was Nurse Robert, too, who timed 
J uriaan 's visit to his wife, and who, on occasions, 
shooed him out of the ward like a hen. And, 
humble and gentle as they were, the aged 
innocents were unaccustomed to any control 
beyond that love of God and of each other which 
up on the mountain-side had ruled their simple 
livcs. This brisk, bri~ht, personal interference 
bewildered them as nothing else in the hospital 
did. They came to resent it. They came to fear 
the pleasant-faced nurse as they had never before 
feared any other human being. She stood be
tween them and the doctor: between them and 
the matron: and, by her refusal to allow that 
Drltjc's pain was cured and her return to the 
Aan~enaam valley possible, between them and 
C\'CI'I'thing that made life dear. With her brisk, 
bri~ht contempt for the :\angenaam valley, and 
hrr praise for everything that Platkops. by con· 
trast, produced, even to its rain-water, she drove 
them into a bewildmd silence, and at last to 
fli~ht. 

It was the rain-water that, for the old coupk, 
brou~ht the pain in their hearts to its quiet and 
unnoticed crisis. In Platkops dorp the water in 
the !!Jrrows and rivers was so brackish that in 
marshy lands the ground had always a thin 
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white coating of salt, and for drinking purpo~cs 
rain-water was stored in iron tanks. For this 
water Del tie had what Nurse Robert considered 
an unreasonable distaste. It was in t1ct the 
gentle uncomplaining little old woman's one 
whimsy, and as the days passed and, thouKh 
neither she nor Juriaan realized it, as her weak· 
ness increased, her mind dwelt more and more 
on the brown bubbling mountain stream which 
for fifty years had quenched her thirst. There 
came a day when in her weakness her talk wan· 
dcrcd brokenly from the stream by the peach· 
trees to the well of Bethlehem, and from David's 
cry for the water of that well, to the River of 
Water of Life, .•. Juriaan sitting helpless by her 
side felt that his heart must break with i~ 
sorrow, that his body must die of the dull heavy 
pain that possessed it .... And slowly, throuKh 
his suffering, his mind came to ill deliberate 
resolve. 

When Nurse Robert ordered J uriaan out of 
the ward that evening, the old man left by the 
French door close to Ddtic's bed. In those hot 
January nights this door was left open, and only 
the outer shutters were closed. The catch of 
these, J uriaan knew, could he raised from the 
outside with a knife. He knew also that lJdtjc's 
clothes had been folded away into the locker 
that stood by her hed. There was nnw only one 
other patient in the ward, an old, old woman 
dozing her life away at the fur end of the room. 
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And because there were at present no serious 
cases in the hospital no one was on duty at night. 
On all these things his mind worked slowly, but 
clearlv, as he went out into the veld to look for 
his o;en. He found them, drove them back to 
the cart, fed them, and tied them to it. He lit 
a tire and made himself some strong, black, bitter 
cofl'l·e. He ate nothing. His stock of provisions, 
in spite of his daily meal from the hospital 
kitchen, was now so low for what he had in hand 
that he dared not lessen it. l\ight had now 
f;dlcn, and afier arran~ing the feather bed and 
pillows into a little nest, the old man lay down 
on the hard ground beneath the cart. Above 
him the sky was sprinkled with stan;, and the 
:\lilky Way made a broad white path across the 
heavens. But Juriaan did not look at the stan;, 
and if God walked in His starry heavens His 
servant Juriaan did not know it. His God was 
still withdrawn. Sorrow was all his company .... 

When the last of the lights had twinkled into 
darkness across the river the old man took off 
his tddschvm and crept cautiously round the 
hospital buildings. Here, too, all was silence 
and darkness. He returned to the cart and in· 
spanned the oxen, placing stones before the 
wheels. Then he went back to the hospital, 
mounted the slotp, raised the hasp of the shut· 
ten; with his knife, and slipped into the silent 
ward, where Deltje on her narrow bed, that 
wide and empty desert, lay quietly, awake. 
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The old man went up to her and !aid, without 
haste, without fear, but with an infinite tendrr· 
ness: 

'Look now, my little one! Look now, my dove! 
Have I not made again a nest in the cart for 
you? And are not our oxen once more in· 
spanned? Corne now, in my arms will I carry 
you out to the cart, and back to the Aangenaarn 
valley we will go.' 

He stooped down, opened the lockrr, and 
drew out her clothes. With a stran~e. gentle 
deliberation he helped her into her pctticoau, 
and tied up her Bible, her mug, and hrr !htll· 
covered box. The bottle of medicine ldt stand· 
ing on the locker he slipped into his pocket. 
Then he gathered the little old woman up into 
his arms and carried her out into the moonlit 
night. 

In her little nest in the feather bed Drltje lay 
content. She had cea.1rd now to tremble, and 
not for one moment did she question Juriaan's 
right to act as he was doin((. Already hrr hrart 
was filled with that sense of ~ccurity which hi5 
mere presence brought her. Already the h<!1· 
pita! was but a dream that only for a moment 
had parted them. The pain in her heart had 
gone. Of the pain in her side she would not 
think. Had she not learned in the hoopital h<lW 
to hide it? t:p in the mountains sittin~ hy the 
stream and drinking of its clear brown watcr 
she would hal'e no pain .... Lying through the 
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night by Juriaan's side she would have no pain. 
, . , She lay back among the pillo11~, a gentle, 
dying woman, her heart overflowing with its 
quiet content. 

Seated on the wagon-box before her, Juriaan 
drove steadily across the veld, through the drift, 
and out on to the Platkops-Princestown road. 
Slowly his numbed heart regained its warmth. 
Slowly he came to feel that his God was no 
longer withdrawn. Here, in the ox-cart with 
his little love, was his God. Had He not cased 
her pain? If she was weak had He not given His 
servant Juriaan arms that were strong to carry 
her? Against his breast like a little child he 
would cam· her, and so should she rest. , , , 

They re;;ched the top of the Groot Kop, the 
highest of the low, flat-topped hills that sur· 
rounded Platkops dorp, and here the old man 
wheeled round the cart and halted to rest his 
oxen. Below them, in the clear pale moonlight, 
lay the quiet village, but it was across the river 
that they looked, at the grey stone building 
standing there alone. A moment only they 
halted, then turned, and went on. 

THE SI:\XER 

1925 

Xna.AAS DA.IIPER.I, the bijwoner 1 who worked 
~!ijnheer 1·an Reenen's lands near Platkops 

1 B•jwoner=by.dwdlcr: a man ~>ho live. on the farm 
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dorp, was fifty-six years old when his f<ll'ouritc 
daughter Saartjc married and went to live with 
her husband in the Philip district. Niklaas had 
prayed that Saartjc mi~ht never leave him, and 
the Lord's strange answer to his prayer filled his 
mind with an unreasoning hatred of his ten 
remaining children and of his wife Toontjc. The 
bijwoncr was a small, weak, religious man, with 
pale red-lidded eyl's, arms that sccmrd too long 
for his body, and a heart that was full of bittrr· 
ness and the fear of the Lord. Of all his childrrn, 
it seemed to him now, Saartjc alone had hrrn 
dear to him, and if he had ever loved hi.l wife he 
had long ago forgotten it. Toontjc was a tnll, 
patient, silent woman, who shared with none 
the secrets of her soul. God might know what 
Toontic hid in her heart, but in all their ycm of 
poverty together l\'iklaa~ had never f.1thornrd 
it, and now that Saartjc had left him, hi-~ wife's 
patience and silence, and his own incrc<L•in~ 
hatred of her, became a torture which drove the 
bijwoner to the ver~e of madness, And it did 
drive him to Koba ~ooi for comfort. 

Jacoba l\'ooi, a stran~cr to the dl•trict, h;td 
but lately come to l'latkops dorp on a vt•it tr> her 
uncle, the hijwoner Godlieh :\ooi, whose land$ 
came next to those of :\iklaas Dampen. Koha 
was a plump unmarried woman of forty, with a 
round childish face, a tongue like a running 

of anorhcr workinl{ cr.rrain lan<h in parHh;m·:1 (t,r rhe 
owner. 
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sluice, and a gentle sing-song voice. On Sun· 
days, with an air of great simplicity and inno
cence, she wore a sprigged cotton gown and a 
hat trimmed with ribbons. All other women of 
her age in the bijwoning class wore plain black 
dresses and black calico sunbonnets, and KoLa's 
hat made much talk among them. So also did 
her hand-mirror, which was rimmed with little 
shells and set with larger shells at the back. 
Such a mirror had never before been seen Ly 
any bijwoner's wife or daughter in the Platkops 
district. ~bny str;mge things were whispered 
about it, and many more about Koba herself, 
who, when her work was done, would sit out 
in the yard, or down by the river, flashing her 
mirror in the sun. 

Of the mirror, and of the whispers about 
Koba, ?\iklaas knew nothing. Toontje had 
never spoken of them to him, and his own dis· 
tress of mind was now so great that he himself 
spoke to none whom he mi~ht avoid. For many 
years this weak, harsh, embittered man had feared 
the Lord and worshipped Him. For many years 
he had beliel'cd that at the last the Lord would 
deal justly with such ri~hteousncss as his, and 
1·isit ven~eance upon all such sinners as were 
most other men in the Platkops district. Through 
all his years of porcrty this alone had been his 
comfort. And now because Saartje had loved 
a stranger from the Philip district and lrft her 
parenlS to marry him, neither righteousness nor 
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sin, neither justice nor vrn~canrc, had any 
meaning for the bijwoner, and he s1·archnl for 
his God in vain. 

Towards the end of February month, by ~lijn· 
hcer van Rccnen's orders, l\iklaas had bq:un to 
cut his tobacco, and it was now hanging in open 
shelters on the land to dry. Andries van Recncn 
was a hard master, whose one passion, cvm now 
when men said that he was dying, wasthc tobacco 
he grew on his various lands throughout the 
Platkops district. Any bijwuncr who did not 
plant, weed, cut, dry, strip, dip, and twist to 
please him he dismissed without pity, and all 
men knew it. Niklaas, a good servant, was never, 
in the tobacco sea1on, without fear of thi1 dis· 
missal. This year the crop had been good, and 
his master, for the moment, was satisfied. But 
in a few weeks now the tobacco would be dry, 
and then, waiting for a dewy night to soften the 
leaves, the bijwoncr must take the stalk., from 
the shelters and begin to 'strip'. If a man 
stripped the kavcs from the stalks in weather 
that was too dry, the leaves crumbkd and would 
not afterwards 'twist'. If he stripped them in 
weather that was too damp they mildewed. A 
dewy night he must wait for if the wrath of 
Mijnhccr were not to overtake him. 

All this :'\iklaas knew, but it was not of this 
that he thought as he walked acro'l.l tile hot, 
empty lands, from shelter to shelter, one still 
March day. ~lijnhecr van Reenen mi~ht be 
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merciless to his bijwoners if they fi1iled with his 
tobacco, but no man, it seemed to Niklaas now, 
could be so merciless to another as God had 
been to him in taking Saartje to Philip dorp and 
leaving Toontjc in Platkops. If the Lord now, 
by some miracle, had taken Toontje to Philip 
and left Saartje in Platkops how gladly would he 
have praised Him! But God was no lon~er his 
friend. God was, in fact, but another Toontje 
... as patient, and as secret, and as silent. 

This thought brought the bijwoner to the bank 
of the river. And as he stood there with his soul in 
a torment of hatred that now embraced both his 
wife and the Almighty, Koba i\'ooi, with a little 
giggle from down below him, flashed her mirror 
up on to his face, on to his shirt sleeve, on to 
the bushes and stones that lay between them, 
and drew him slowly, slowly, down the bank 
towards her. 

The bijwoner could never afterwards rcmcm· 
ber how he reached the river-Led, but presently 
he found himself seated by KoLa's side with the 
mirror in his hands. :\iklaas, who had never 
seen the sea, held the mirror-back towards him, 
and drew his fingers gently o\'er the smooth 
round shells. Koba, who had been to Zandtbaai, 
and seen not only the sea but the ships that sail 
upon it, told him, in her gentle sing-song voice, 
many strange and wonderful things about it. 
Then suddenly, with a little giggle, she twisted 
the mirror rouml, and ::\iklaas saw before him 
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part of his own wild and sorrowful face, and 
part of Koba Nooi's plump, round, childi~h one 
pressing against it. Giggling still, Koba twisted 
the mirror back, then round a~ain, thrn back 
and round and round till Niklaas, who saw his 
face only on Sundays, in a small cracked piece 
of looking-glass that Toontje kept in a drawer, 
was like a drunken man in his bewilderment. 
And because his heart was empty now of all 
sense of righteousness and sin, of all fear of justice 
and of vengeance, there swrpt into it a wild 
tumult of desire that was but another madnrs.l. 

Three weeks later, while Niklaas's tobacco 
still hung in its sheltm, Toontjc went, a calm 
inscrutable woman in a black calico gnwn and 
sunbonnet, to the farm of i\lijnherr van Rccncn, 
which lay an hour by foot from Platknp5 dorp. 
Here Andries van Reencn, a rich man and a 
hard master, respected and feared, but loved by 
none even among his own f.1mily, was dyin~ 
slowly of stone in the bladder. Toontje's father 
had been one of his many bijwonen, on lands 
that he once had owned and afterwards sold, in the 
Kombuis-a valley which lay to the north of the 
district among the Zwartkop5 frJQt·hilll. ~ot for 
many yean had Toontje ~isited the f.1rm, and 
not once since her marriage had she spoken with 
her master alone. When she came to the hou~e 
the old man sat out on the s11J1p in a bi~ imn·wood 
chair made specially for his comfort. His face was 
grey and drawn, and he answered her greeting 
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with an abrupt, bitter 'Good day'. In her youth 
in the Kombuis this tall patient woman, so quiet 
in her speech, so controlled in all her movements, 
had been free and beautiful to him as a roe-buck 
in the mountains. But he did not now remember 
it and saw in her only the bearer of news about 
that last passion of his life, his tobacco. 

'How goes it?' he asked. 
'Mijnheer,' answered Toontje, 'the tobacco 

dries well. But look how it is! Five-and-twmty 
yrars has Niklaas worked for Mijnhecr, and a 
good servant has he been, but now a madness 
has come upon him and up to the Kombuis with 
Koba l\'ooi he has gone, and is working tobacco 
thm filr the Hollander.' 

'l\iklaas? In the Kombuis!' cried his master, 
incredulous. And he added in a sudden blaze 
of anger, 'May his soul burn in hell and Koba's 
also.' 

·~tijnheer,' said the bijwoner's wife in her 
quirt level voice, 'may God forgive him in his 
madness, but is it for :.Iijnhecr and me to judge 
him?' 

'Fool,' thundered the old man, 'are you then 
also mad?' 

And Toontje answered: '~lijnheer knows that 
once I was mad. :.!ijnhcer kno11~ how my mad· 
ness ended. Did :.!ijnheer never himself go up 
to the Kombuis? Or is it that he has perhaps 
for~ottcn?' 

'Toonge!' cried the old man, his mind 
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moving, slow and bewildered, from his tobacco 
to the past. 'Toontjc!' 

'Andries!' 
For a moment their eyes met, and in that 

moment the secret which Toontje hid in her 
heart and Niklaas had never fathomed, lay 
bared between them. The moment pa.~!ed, and 
as if it had never been, the bijwoncr's wife, calm, 
inscrutable, said to her master: 

'Mijnheer, see how it is. My son Ocker! is 
now sixteen years, and if Mijnhcer will but trust 
his tobacco to Ockert and me, so soon as it is 
dry, after the first dewy night, we will strip and 
afterwards do all as it should be done till 
Kiklaas comes again from the Komhuis. Mijn• 
beer knows that such a madness will not last, 
and Mijnhecr knows that I will serve him well. 
Have I not served Mijnheer for more than 
Kiklaas's five-and-twenty years? And what is it 
that I ask of him now but still to serve him?' 

'And is this then all that you will have of me,' 
asked the old man slowly. 'You that once lived 
for me in the Kombuis?' 

'Mijnheer, there is but one thin~ more. If 
~lijnheer will but say, to aU that speak of it, that 
he himself has sent i'iiklaas up to the Kombuis, 
to see how the Hollander works his tobacco ... ' 

In a flash, in that pa~ion for his tobacco which 
through all his months of terrible dying was 
still to hold him, Andries van Reenen's anger 
blazed up afresh. 
ll9 K 
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'And to save your lmshand Niklaas you ask 
me this,' he cried. 'A f(>ol that could leave his 
tohal'CO and you for Koha :'iooi?' 

'Mijnhccr! 1\lijnhecr\' answered Toontje, 'did 
I not marry the fool to save the master?' 

Again the old man's mind went slowly back 
to the past. 'God forgive me that and many 
other things,' he said. 'Go. I will say it.' 

That night T oontje made up a small bundle 
of clothing for Niklaas, and with great labour 
wrote him a letter. This kttcr she slipped into 
the bundle, but in the middle of the night she 
rose, withdrew the letter, and after adding a 
single sentence again inserted it. Next day she 
took the bundle up to the morning-market, and 
finding a wagon there from the Kombuis gave 
it to the dri\·cr to deliver to l'\iklaas. And to 
those that stood by her she said: 

'Look now! l.:p to the Kombu is ha1 the master 
sent Niklaas, to src how the Hollander works 
his tobacco, and the lands hi' the river he bas 
left to Ocker! and me.' ' 

l'p in the Kombuis~that most beautiful and 
most isolated of all the v;tllcys among the 
Zwartkop foot·hills-Niklaas, having abandoned 
his wife and his children, his lands and his 
tobacco, his conscience and his God, now livfd in 
a mud·walled, one·roomcd hut with Koha :'\ooi 
and worked for his new master the Hollander. 
The Hollandrr was a young and ambitious 
man who had built a small fotctory in the \'alky. 
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and was working tobacco th~re in wap that 
were m~w and strange to l'\iklaas. Koba 's ways 
were also strange to him, and, as the li~vc·r of his 
madnrss subsided, it srcrncd to the hijwonrr 
that this plump, plrasant, and rather ~rmly 
woman, with her gentle chatter and hrr little· 
gi~glc, was as secret as his own wile Toontjc. 
Toonue's silence, it dawned upon him slowly, 
hid no more from him than did Koba's talk, 
which was often now as bcwildcriug to him as 
was her mirror. The mirror she kc·pt in a little 
cardboard box shap~d like a coflin, and thrrc 
came a day when Niklaas found her down by the 
Hollander's gaily painted house llashin~ hrr 
mirror in the sun. \\'hen questioned shr gi~glrd, 
slipped the mirror into its box, ami said, in hrr 
gentle sing·song voice: 

'Ach no, then, l'\iklaas! Leave me and my 
mirror alone, or I also one day will he sc·rulin~ 
your clothes after you like your wifi· Tc~mtjc!' 

The bundle which Tmntje had sc·nt him wa.1 
stowed away on top of the mud w;lil, umlcor the 
thatch, and because of Koba's jeers :-;ikla;•s had 
never opened it. 

This mcetin.~, for l'\iklaas, was the hr~inning 
of a va~ue uneasiness about Koba which 
steadily incrca.sed as her disappearances fmm 
the hut became more and more frequent and 
prolrwgc·d. In the factory also the loijwonrr waJ 
far from happy, and there was comtant frirtirm 
between him and his new master. ~o man in 

•IK ~ 
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all the Kombuis vallev knew more about Plat· 
kops tobacco than Niklaas had learned in his 
long service with tl!ijnhccr van Rcenrn, but he 
parted with his knowledge to the Hollander in 
a spirit of bitter, contemptuous ni,~,gardlincsss 
which not only the young man, but Koba Nooi, 
resented. 

One day Koba said to him strangely: 'Ach no, 
then, Niklaas! Did I not bring you here to 
please the Hollander, and now you will not 
please him!' 

'But, Koba,' said 1\iklaas, 'was it only for this 
that we came to the Kombuis ... to please the 
Hollander?' 

'Ach no, then,' answered Koba. 'Such a nice 
young man as the Hollander is, who would not 
wish to please him? Rich he is and all, and did 
he not need such a man as you, that knows all 
about Platkops tobacco, when I brought you 
here to hrlp him?' 

'But, Koba,' began :\iklaas again ... 
'Arh no, then, l\iklaas!' interrupted Koba. 

'If the Hollander says to you "Go!'' where will 
you go? To your daughter Saartje or your wife 
Toontje? Say far me now, which will it be?' 

~iklaas could not say, and knew that Koba 
knew it. That night he lay for long awake, and 
in the new anxiety which Koba's question had 
aroused, the conscience which he had so trium· 
phantly abandoned in his flight from Platkops 
regainrd its possession of his soul. His sense of 
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righteousness and sin returned to him, his f(·ar 
of justice and of vengeance, and he who had 
once counted himself among the elect now knew 
himself to be among the damned. In the da)'ll 
that followed so great became his distress that 
he tried even to speak with Koba of their sin. 
But no regrets for the past, no f(•ars for the futurr, 
had ever troubled Koba, and she would not, to 
oblige the weak and repentant l'Oiklaas, allow 
them to trouble her now. 

'Ach no, then, Niklaas,' she said, 'surely now 
if you talk to me so both you and your clothM 
after you will I send out of the KomhuL1, and 
where then will you go? ' 

And Niklaas saw himself for ever a prisoner in 
the Kombuis, a sinner who had sold hims(·lf to 
Koba Nooi and the Devil. 

In September month 1\iklaas planted out for 
the Hollander the tobacco which had been 10wn 
for him in April. The lamb lay some di!tance 
from the factory, and here 1\iklaas wa.1 free from 
both Koba and his master, hut this freedom 
brought no peace to his soul. His thoughts, 
burdened always now by the sense of his sin, went 
back in a dull hopeless broodin~ to his own lands 
near Platkops dorp, to his wife T oontje for whom 
his hatred had long since died down, to his 
children, and to Saartje in the Philip district. 
In the lands, he thou~ht, a mangcr mu1t now 
be planting out tobacco for ~lijnheervan Reenrn 
as he was here planting it out for the Hollander. 
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But where, when his hard and pitiless old 
master had turned them oil' his lands, had 
Toon~e gone with the children? There was but 
one thing she could do, he thought. And he saw 
his children adopted into the homes of others, 
as the children of poor whites were sometimes 
adopted, and Tonngc herself in the house of 
strangers. So, he thought, was his sin, and their 
shame, published to all the world in Platkops 
dorp. 

There came a day when 1\;iklaas, in a drifting, 
aimless misery of remorse and indecision, ceased 
working in the lands and went down to the 
factory. As he neared the Hollander's gay blue 
wooden house he saw Koba on the steps of the 
slol'p. She wore her sprigged cotton gown and her 
hat trimmed with ribbons, and sat there flashing 
her mirror in the sun. As Niklaas watched her 
the Hollander himself came out of the house and 
sat down beside her. :\iklaas heard Koba's 
little gi~gle and her pleasant sing-song, 'Ach no, 
then, ~lijnheer!' as the Hollander put his arm 
round her waist. For a moment he lingered. 
Tlwn as Koba, pressing her face against the 
Hollander's, held the mirror up before them, the 
bijwoncr turned and lkd. 

\\'hen he came, cxhaustt·d, to the hut, :'\iklaas 
was clear about one thing onlv-he was no 
longer Koba 's prisoner. \\'ith no 'thought but of 
esrape he g-athered to~:ethcr his few posse>sions, 
adding Toontje's bundle to the rest, and kftthe 
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hut. ~!akin~ his way along a low lint' of kopjt·s, 
bri~ht with sprin~ llowrrs, l11· !eli tlw val!t-v 
behind him and Cilllll' at last, altt'f SI'VI'raJ hour;, 
to the l'latkops·Philip dnrp road. l!rrr hr 11as 

brought to a suddm halt, for hy that road a man 
must travd either south or north. And nritlll'r 
south to l'latkops, where Ids rhildrm ll't'r~ 
bond<'d like slaves, nor north to Philip dorp, 
whcrr his shame would ht~ Saartje\ muld lw 
now go. !lis way m111t lie to thr rast, alll'ad of 
him, among the pathlrss foot-hills by which in 
time he mi~ht come to the Ghamka pass and so 
through the rnnuntaim to thr ~!.dg.ts distrill. 
The Ht!gas district, in the Gn·at Karon, wa1 
dry and watrrlcs.s, and no tobacco was grown 
there. All his lili: he had livnl in toharro lands, 
but now to :\!algas hr must go, and livr how and 
where he could .. , , 

Hr turned asidr to the slll'ltrr of a prirkly·pr•,tr 
thicket, and sat thrre, a wrak, fooJi,h, sulli·ring, 
and repentant old man, staring hopt·lt·<~ly with 
pale red-lidded eyt-s at the road lwforc him. 
He thought again of his tobacco land• down hy 
thr rivrr near l'latknps dorp, of Tol•ntjr and his 
childrrn, of Saartjr, and throu~h his soul thrrr, 
swrpt a drsolation such ;u he had nrvrr lwfore 
endured. :\round him all the wid was gay a• 
a carpet with flowers, and closr to whrrr. he sat 
was a bright crimson du.1trr that madr him 
think of the hurnin~ bush out rl which thr. 
Lord had once spoken to ~losrs, But the Lord 
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never now spoke to His people, and who was he, 
a sinnrr from the 1\ombuis, that the Lord should 
speak to him? 

He turned from thr flowers and rearranged 
his bundles for the tn·k to il!algas. A slip of 
paper fluttered out on to the ground and he 
stopped to pick it up. Laboriously, holding it 
close to his pale weak eyes, he spelled out 
Toontjc's letter. 

'Kiklaas,' it ran, 'the master told me this day 
that he will lcal"e the lands to Ockcrt and me 
till you come again to Platkops dorp, and to all 
that spc;tk of it he says that he himself has sent 
you to the 1\ombuis to see how the Hollander 
works his tobarro. This I will tell to our 
daughter Saartje, lor surely, :\iklaas, when your 
madness leaves you, you will come again to our 
children and me, 

TooNrJE.' 

And then came that sentence which Toontje 
had risen in the ni~ht to add: 'God forgive me, 
:\iklaas, if I should judge you, for there is not 
one of us that has not sinned.' 

:\!any. many times did :\iklaas read this 
letter bd(>re its meaning became clear to him, 
and then it ,,·as as if i~ pity and fi>rgil"eness 
God Himself had spoken. \\"ith stupid, fumbling 
fingers. and eves made redder than ever with 
tr.1crs, he tied his bundles together and took the 
road to Platkops dorp. 
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I SL'R\'EY RUSAPI 

Cone are th();e rrsnlutt lrt"kkrr.-pill(rinl-' who p.mrd 
throu~h the d ... rn ... 

Sun, no lonjj(t"f ~hall .1mit~ thrm, nor evf'r tht' mnon 
enrhant! ... 

Strrn w.u the contlict and !on~. hut thr drvrt ll;u brokrn 
and cru,,hrd thrm , . , 

:\frr~rd arc they in It, fabric-onr with thr irdinilr vrld ~ 
h:,\:>~f,VI C,\IU'.Y Sr...nrk. 

!'/hi A'""'· I 
A :WliDER of farm.1 and a township in th~ 
district of RU.Iapi required surveyin~. I wrnt ;u 

my father's advance agent for thr. purpo•c of 
buildin~ survey bracorLI on all the kopjrs fr,r five 
rnilrs or so around C;rrr's store on the Ru.lapi
or Lcsapi-River. I walked the dist;mcr, sixty 
odd milt.-s, following the survry linr. nf the 
~lashonaland R.1ilway. At the Odzi, lnyawra, 
and lnyamaparnhr.ri rivm the bridKr. huildrn 
had started work. At various p<•inll on thr survey 
line were contractor's hull, whrre great ~ang1 
of Kafrrs-ran~in~ from the .\bbandawi rl the 
Lakes to the clran·built fi~htin~ men nf .\fat· 
shan~a-wcrc di~~inl( the cuttinl(! and layinl( 
down the embankments of the pwnanrnt 
way. 
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'Chai-ire!' 1 called the overseers; and a hun· 
drcd hungry l'oices would respond in chorus, 
'Hara-hara!': 

I camped with strange men at night, and 
heard stran~e speech and tales. Some of the 
men had worked on the Beira Railway-you 
knew them by their yellow faces-but most of 
them came from England or the Argentine. 
This high-veld work was a different matter from 
the here-to-day-and-gone-to-morrow stru~glc on 
the Punb'Wc Flats, but even here men died. I 
remember Robinson, a florid, jovial man who 
told us all about his wife and three little children 
in a London suburb-whither he was returning 
when his contract was Ol'cr. He had caltulatcd 
that he would make good money; he showed me 
his assets and his liabilities, and where he saved 
while other men drank. Bdurc I returned the 
Head Overseer had come that way by night, 
calling 'Chai-ire' as he passed. And Robinson 
had put by his ti~'llrl'S and his tools, leaving an 
address for his last cable horne. 

The man who sent that cable was my friend 
Hutchinson, at that time working for my father; 
and he too has gone. :\nd Dicky ~larks, the 
mason; and his chum Angus. And Blocch ol 
Transau and Ross of Rusapi. And the merry 
Irish lad at lnyazura, and the bridge-builder at 

1 'Cbi·l-rt.1' or 'd:ra-t!t', it h.1.s ~trurk (i.e. no<Jn ha• 
strurk. th~rd'orro it is tim(" to Ct".l.~ work ~d eat1, 

~ '1/.:ra-hma.'\ Hurrah. 
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the Odzi, and many anothrr of whnsr hospitality 
I partook, whose names I have for~ottrn, hut 
whose faces are still in my eyes. l/ara-11111a! my 
brothers, wr may yet meet a~ain. 

A lad of thirteen, dressed in knickrrs and shit t 
sleeves, I walked on the outskirl~ of the Empire, 
where the shoutin~ of men, thr ring of hamnwll 
on stone, and the thud of pirkl in thr hakrd 
earth were always in my ears. I saw the du.1t 
hlow from the risin~ embankments, and thr 
rocks rent asunder in the ntttin~s. Fi~ and 
thorn and kafir-orange vanished brlim the axn; 
villages of grass and canvas sprang to life amid1t 
the vin;in veld. Men sang ;don~ the flanks of 
mountains, within whose cavrs the for~ottrn 
Bushman had painted his gallery of beast and 
tree and battle. The little streams did not know 
themselves; pmpirin~ bodies gloried in their 
crystal clearness where, perchance, men had 
never washed bdore. The Inn~ brown ~r;J\1 
yielded her crop of thatch. The stone fam of 
the sleepy kopjes were rrnt with dynamite, th;at 
the brid~es of the Briti.1h people rni~ht I~ 
established in security. The wild bees werr. 
pestered by a score of thieves. The bab,~m~ 
shouted at the intrudm; the horned ~arne flrd 
westwards to the Sahi. 

And so I went ahead on the tide of prn~rr~1, 
wonderin~ and observin~. and thinkin~ of the 
ti.Ju.sand homesteads that would !nmr. day diJt 
these fields. 
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It was spring. Over the granite kopjes o.f the 
high-veld came the lichens in lovely tint~ of 
ivory and red and yellow. The umsasas clustered 
round the giant rocks were a delicate intricacy 
of every shade from crimson to opal brightness. 
Scorpions and centipedes deserted their winter 
quarters under stone and bark; and every even• 
ing the long-tailed night-jars flitted noiselessly 
before us as we returned to camp. Sand-veld 
is merry veld, and we had a good time at Rusapi 
notwithstanding certain inconveniences. 

The inconveniences were in the matter of food. 
:-.Iy father had given me two or three pounds, 
and expected to join me at Rusapi in the course 
of about a week. I. spent the money at Carr's 
store on ufu for my boys and bully beef and 
canned fruit for myself. But my father was 
delayed, and did not arrive for a month or more. 
In the course of the fi1~t fortnight I ran out of 
provisions, and a curious dillidence prevented me 
from buying further supplies 'on tick', so I ate 
ufu-plain, unappetizing ufu made from ropoko. 1 

The brid~e contractor and Carr himself 
several times invited me to dinner, but the pride 
of poverty had taken root in my heart, and only 
once did I leave my own camp fire. On that 
occasion I ate enormously of boiled fowl, not· 
withstanding my eflorts to check my appetite, 
and went away resolutely determined not to go 
again. I had not taken a gun, so I had no \1-y 

' ~laize. 
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of potting the few orebi that sped befi>re us om 
the plains, or the spar.;e dikkop that bobbed 
their heads at us. Rusapi is hi~:h, open country, 
wide grass plains dotted here and there with 
granite kopjcs. My two bop and I armed our· 
selves with knobkerrics, and sometimes, on our 
way home from the day's work, we would have 
an impromptu game drive. We would approach 
a likely looking glade from different sides, and 
I would put Vic in to rouse the orrhi. Our 
intention was to brain the orchi as it rushrd out. 
But orcbi are not so easily caught. Never did we 
get within a hundred yards of one. 

We were more successful with the native fish· 
traps. My boys used to villit these early in the 
morning, and I am ashamed to say I did not 
scorn to share the two or three mi~crahle little 
sardines that were only too seldom the reward 
of their dishonesty. There were no guinea-fowl 
to snare, no phcasanll, no cane·rall, not even an 
oily lagcvaan.1 For a long time fidd·moule wa.1 
the only flesh we tasted. At sundown we u.1ed 
to dig the little animals from their earth!. 'Six· 
pence', the picannin, would di~ away with a 
pointed stick, while Vic, and the othrr boy
Simon-and I would wait around and kcrp a 
sharp look·out lest our quarry should escape by 
another exit. Sometimes we bag~ed three or 
four in the evening. We cooked them very 
simply-putting them maight on the burning 

' lguan., lizard. 
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embers, and when the hair had frizzled off and 
they looked cooked, we disembowelled them. 
If we had first skinned them, there would have 
been nothing left. 

Sixpence was a pimply and bandy-leggrd 
youth with a great store of unedifying tales about 
life in his native Senna. Simon came from 
farther north, and was professedly a Christian; 
he brlonged to the tribe oflllabandawi, of whom 
'vast numbers have been Christianized by the 
Blantvre missionaries. He carried a small 
'Reader' of a rdigious nature. From this book 
with some dUliculty he could make out a few 
monosvllabic sentences. Even these became 
fewer in the unacademic atmosphere of Rusapi. 

Simon was a flagrant braggart. One of his 
favourite utterances was that nothing could 
make him afraid. But he was obviously tmifird 
of Vic, and when we pointed this out to him he 
admitted that, as a matter of litct, he did have 
an instinctive objection to dogs. He fell further 
in our estimation by taking to his heels whilr 
Sixpence and I were robbing a native hive. He 
explained this by saying that it was dishonest to 
mal honey, and moreover stolen hont')' was sure 
to give one a stomach·achc-'for the owners of 
the hive have buried magic at the foot of the 
tree.' On the same day we tried to scale a kopjc 
known as the Lion's Head, in order to build a 
beacon on the summit. The kopjc had been 
fortitied against the ~!atabele or the Tshangaans 
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by the Makalan~a of old. We h<~d to crawl on 
all lours through a narrow stone g<~tl~way. i'io 
sooner had we all ernerg1·d than WI~ lwcarnc 
aware of a vast rock·python coiled amidst the 
f<~llcn rorks of the upper side, and n·g;mlinK us 
with a beady stare. 1\'c war <~II st;1rtkd, lc•r we 
must have passed within a bv inches of the 
cn·;lturc; but Simon was so thoroughly horrifwd 
that infection was transmitted to the pirannin 
and myself, and we made no cfl!,rt to kill the 
reptile. After this we discovm·d the skulls of 
several dcce<~sl·d baboons, which pointed to the 
prowm of the rock·python, ilnd Simon brcamc 
dubious about the advisability of proceeding up 
the kopj1\ He advised a swili descent by anoth1·r 
route, saying that the place W<~S bcwitrhrd. 
However, we n·assurcd him, and carne at lrriKth 
to the base of an imrnrn.1c boulder that crowned 
the summit. The boulder was rrnt in two paw, 
and was capped by a smaller. C p this rrnt I 
sent Simon, while Sixpence and I waitrd till the 
passage wa.1 clear. 

It became clear sooner than we cxprctrd. As 
Simon put his face over the upper hl~r, he 
uumd a piercing ydl and, turnblin~ down the 
rent, fled hclter·skcltcr and shoutin~ down the 
kopje. His terror was so complete that hL1 !.lark 
face, as he da.1hed past me, appeared P'"itivdy 
blanched-and this apparent whitcnin~ of the 
face is no cxau~eratiun, for I have scm other 
Kafirs in a like state. 
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SLxpence and I, drawing clear of whatever 
demon guarded the summit of the boulder, sat 
down and roared with laughter; but I do not 
think either of us was feeling any too steady. I 
know that at length, when I faced the rent 
myself, I took my sheath knife naked between 
my teeth and made the ascent in a very leisurely 
manner. As I raised my head warily over the 
ledge I found m}~elf looking into the cold eye 
and at the blunted nose and flicking tongue of a 
python at least twice-so it seemed to me-the 
length, girth, and potency of ihe one by the 
rocky gate! 

Without further ado I lowered myself from 
that position of danger, and Sixpence and I 
joined Simon on the plain below-when the 
latter carefully explained to us that the mission· 
aries had warned him more than once of the 
iniquity of snakes. 

About this time we proposed erecting a new 
beacon on a hill called Commonage Kop. It 
was fortified, like the Lion's Head, with several 
lines of stone walls. \\'hen we had surmounted 
these we came upon the real difficulty. Upon 
our left towered a mighty granite monolith, 
quite unscaleable; at our feet was a crevasse-a 
great rent in the granite, of profound depth and 
hideous aspect; before us, and separated from 
us by the crevasse, was another monolith 
crowned with a ring of boulders-the citadel ol 
the fortification. The monolith upon our left, 
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which was the highest point, was coped with an 
immense boulder, and could be reached only by 
surmounting Menhir No. 2. From Menhir No.2 
clung perilously an ancient and decrepit pole, 
over which, no doubt, some one had once 
essayed to reach the sky-supporting crest of 
Menhir No, 1. 

A yawning chasm lay before us, and thi.! could 
be crossed only by the aid of long stout poles set 
against the slippery face of Menhir No. 2. But 
the thought of creeping across another wobbly 
pole afterwards, and at a still greater altitude, 
sent a cold shiver down my back, The nervous· 
ness of Simon was quite comforting to witness. 
We all three sat down (in order to get a surer 
purchase of terra firma) to discuss the situation, 
and fixed our eyes on the ancient pole that hung 
fifty feet above us. It was an extraordinary 
coincidence, but seemed to us fraught with a 
horrid significance, that at that very moment 
the ancient pole slipped, lost ill balance, and 
hurtled directly down the crevasse to fall with a 
sickening crash a hundred feet below. I flung 
myself a yard or two back. A grey smile of 
horror pulled wryly at the pimpled face of Six· 
pence. Simon merely groaned and rolled over 
on his face, grasping convulsively at the lichened 
granite. Even Vic was moved and, doerting 
the alluring entrance of a badger hole, peered 
shiveringly over the rent. 

As soon as I felt sufficiently recovered I 
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ordered the two boys to go down to the plain 
and cut a long stout pole, but Simon hysterically 
declined to take any part in the surmounting of 
either of the massive menhirs, and declared 
that this place-the gloomy, yawning chasm
was verv much like the 'Hell-o' of whose tor· 
ments tl;e Blantyre missionaries had frequently 
spoken. 

:"'ot altogether ungrateful to the missionaries, 
I determined to leave Commonage Kop to my 
father. A week or two later he turned up, 
accompanied by his assistant, Cadoux. We thus 
changed our frugal diet for plenteous boiled 
fowl, rice, sweet potatoes, and tinned stuff. I 
told my father of the dimculties of Commonage 
Kop, and we set ofr there at once, taking a good 
supply of rope and axes. Simon absented him· 
self for the day. \\'hen we arrived at the foot 
of the great monoliths it struck me that I was 
feeling a good deal bolder than before; and 
l(lr the fir.st time I realized that confidence is 
catching. 

\\'e cut long poles, lashed them to~ether, and 
laid them against ~lenhir i\o. 2. We took off 
our boots and climbed up, one by one. Then 
we haukd up two more poles and laid them 
across the ahvss. The t:tr ends of them rested 
unsteadily on' the ed~e of ~lenhir :"o. 1 at an 
upward angle. C pan the summit was the great 
boulder, upon the top of which my father 
proposed to set up his theodolite and take 
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observations. All round the base of the boulder, 
bctwct•n it and the monolith, was a narrow 
ledge overlooking the gulf. It was proposrd to 
crawl round this ledge to the other sidr, from 
which it appeared that the big bouldrr mi,ght 
be climbed. ~ly f.1thcr was for going first, to 
reconnoitre the position, lor he was a frariM.I 
man. But Cadoux would not lrt him, and 
insisted on a picannin bring sent first with a 
rope, for the smaller the climlwr the brttt·r 
chance of life he would have on that narrow 
ledge. My father had a pirannin, hut hr. 
promptly prostratrd himst·lf on the rock, and 
refused to budge. So linally my poor pimply 
Sixpence was s<~lrctrd. We roped him well, and 
sent him off. It was hair-raising to src the polrs 
wobble. Four boys tried to steady tlu·m, while 
the rest of us payed out Sixpence's life-line. l!r 
passed the poles in good style, and wormed hi.~ 

way a~onizingly round the narrow lrd~r: but 
once in safety on the far side his spirit failrd him, 
and we could hear him sobbin~ alr)Ud, ' l'our, 
maiu,ango-maiuango·u·t!' (',\las, my mothrr, my 
mother!') 

Thrn my father went across, and then Cadoux: 
and they set up the theodolite, and took their 
observations. But I remained on the top of 
~lenhir 1\o. 2; in the first place because I wa! 
not wanted on the boulder, and in the second 
place because I would not have made the 
journey if I had bern. And when thry rnadr. 
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the return journey 1 found that Cadoux, too, 
was a brave man. He was a Londoner, and 
could not be expectrd to have much ex· 
pericnce of places like Commonage Kop; but, 
my father and he being the last to make the 
descent, he insisted that my f.1thcr should precede 
him. So that he himself crossed the two poles 
with no one at the farther end to hold them 
steady. 

\\'hen we were at length on solid earth again, 
1 had a narrow escape from losing my life. I 
was standing at the foot of the second monolith 
from which the boys were coming down, one by 
one. ~!y back was towards the monolith, and 
my father and Cadoux were standing about 
fifteen yards away across a little crevasse and 
fitcing me. Suddenly I became aware of a dull, 
gritting noise, and glancing towards my father 
I saw him gesticulating wildly and struggling to 
speak. 

'Look out!' shouted Cadoux; and I drew back 
into the hollow base of the monolith. 

On the same instant a great boulder, that 
must have weighed fi\·e hundredweight, crashed 
from the monolith above and splintered into a 
thousand ·fragmen!S upon the very spot where I 
had been standing. 

One of the boys on the summit had set the 
great stone sliding down the monolith, not know· 
ing that I was Standin~ just below. :\!y father 
reached over to a forked shrub and seized his 
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rifle; and the boy who set that stone a-sliding 
came very ncar to following it. But even as my 
father opened the breech-block he changrd his 
mind, and putting down the rifle a~ain said 
quietly: 

'That was a narrow squeak, old Turnip-top!' 



ANTHONY PARSONS 

STRONG MEASURES 

1927 

THAT the Dutchman was disgruntled seemed 
evident from the way he slammed down the lid 
of the big chest. 

'Here!' he growled, holding out a suit of a 
cut f.1shionable, perhaps, in Cecil Rhodes's day. 
'\\'hat about these? Will they do?' 

'Fine!' pronounced Dirk Sandling, deter· 
mined not to be put out by his host's boorishness. 
He laid the trousers against his legs. 'Fit me like 
a bally glo\'C, eh?' 

'Humph! Got all you want?' 
'Everything, thanks,' answered Sandling, 

sweetly. 'And a darned sight more than I ever 
e~pceted!' he added under his breath, as, with· 
out another word, the Dutchman turned and 
left him. 

'Funny kind of chap,' was his thought as he 
stripped off his sodden clothes. His mind ran 
over the events which had led up to his prartic· 
ally forcing- himself upon tl1is surly Dutchman 
lor a night's lodging. He thought of the light, 
which, while serving to guide him from the 
jun~le to this lonely house, had been so un· 
com promisingly put out at the precise second in 
which he had knocked at the door for ~drnission. 
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'There's one thin~-: about it,' he told himM·IC as 
he wnmK out his so.1kin~ puii<'<'S and li-'toonrd 
them across the bottom of the bed to dry, 'it's 
prclly obvious that hr didn't want me il<'n'!' 

He picked up the coat the llutrhm.1n h.ul so 
grud~ingly lent him, and J(,r tlw lirst time notin·d 
a large hole in its hack. A jag~nl hole it W<~s, 
and with its cd~•·s badly iron-moulded, and 
since the Dutchman had not thought to provide 
him with a dry shirt it meant that his bare hark 
would be thus prettily exposed. 

':\h, well,' was his chc<Tful crmunrnt. '(;orod 
soldiers never look llehind!' But as his lm~m 
came to the buttons, and encountered a small, 
round, ncatly·pundwd hole !yin~ cxMtly in thr 
centre of the breast, he stopped d•·ad, a startlrd 
look replacing the dry humour in his <:yr:s. 

Dick Sandling was not a nervous man, nor yrt 
a man over-given to introsprrtion, hut oL, he 
stripped oil' that coat and studird the two hob 
in juxtaposition, he was aware of a dijtim:tly 
quickened pulse. It didn't nerd an rxpcrt ryr 
to realize that somebody had been shot wbilc 
wcarin~ that coat, and a vrry cursory rxarnina· 
lion of the relative p<>sitirm of thosr hr,Jrs showrd 
him at once that that sr,mcbody had bern mrtH 
a;surcdly killed. 

'Feels like a shroud!' he rnuttrrcd, a.1 he put 
on the coat a~ain. He ran his lmgm thrrlll~h 
his hair, wiped his face on bis handkrrcbir-f, but 
all the time he was thinking of the lJutchrnan's 
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queer lack of welcome. 'He didn't want me to 
come here,' he thought. '\\'hy?' 

It was a very uneasy man who, ten minutes 
lata, walked slowly into the middle room to 
rejoin his host. 

The Dutchman was sitting at the table in 
exactly the same position as whrn he had first 
discovered him. His long, matt<:d beard over• 
flowed his chest, while his fingers lay tightly 
interlocked upon the table. 

'So!' he growled, as Sandling came into the 
circle of light cast by the hurricane· lamp. 'They 
fit you, ch? Draw up that chair yonder, and sit 
down. I suppose you'll want a drink?' 

Sand ling nodded. He felt he did need a drink, 
and, moreover, needed it strong. The discovery 
of those holes had not only given him a nasty 
shock, but had actually engendered a vague 
suspicion in his mind. Twenty years of jungle 
wanderinb'S had carried him into many strange 
camps, but in all his experience he was able to 
recall no such lonely house as this, nor any such 
queer character as the mysterious hook-nosed 
Dutchman who was his host. 

'\\'ater?' 
He shook his head. 
'I'll have it rwat, thanks. Here's how!' 
The dop was stron~. It went down his throat 

like liquid fire, and when he had recovered from 
the fit of coughing consequent upon its unex· 
preted rawness, he !dt considerably better for it. 
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Th~ Dutdunan, howrwr, had not jointd him. 
'Trll mr,' hr asked, as S;mdlin~·, rp· rau~ht 

his. '1\'hy did you comr hnr?' 
'1\'hy did I come hrrr?' S.mdlin~ rqw.ttrd 

thr qurslion in surpriw. 'l'vr ;tlrr.tdy told you 
that thrrl' tinws. 1\r told you how I kit my 
sali1ri at midday in ordn to li•llow up an <'I"J>hant 
spoor, and how, as lurk would havr it, I not 
only didn't get thr 1'!1·ph.mt hut lost my s.tf.1ri 
as w!'ll!' 

'Y,.s; but how did you romr to f•rul mt.'' 
'[ saw your li~ht from thr jur,~lr,' rxpl.tirwd 

Sandlin~. 'Thr li~ht,' hr addt·d, bluntly, 'whirh 
you so hospitably dousrd whrn you hrard my 
foot on thr dnor·stt·p.' 

'But did you rOI!lJ' tn find mt!' pmiqrd i11r 
Dutrhrn:m, in no w:1y t.lisconrntnl hy thi1 
rrvrlarion of his boorish11r·ss. 

'To find you!' S.mdlin~ starrd. '\\'by thr 
d1·vil should I comr to fi11d vou?' 

'But did you?' 
'(iond Lord, no~ I h.1dn't thr f,,~~·wst notion 

that illl'rr was anotlwr whitr m.111 within a 
coupk of hu11drrd ndks of mr.' 

'Thrn you wrrr Jr,st' • 
'\\'as- and, for that rn;l!trr, still am 1

' 

'And you didn't knt>W llivrd hm·?' 
'Hadn't th~ wry fr,~·,ir~t notion.' 
'And 1·nu didn't OJ!!IC hrrc to find rnr?' 
'Hoiv\!osrs!' S.nrllin~ cra<hrd hi1 fi;t "n 

the table so that the tin cup~ rattlrrl. 'l!dvm't 
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I already said so, a score of times? What the 
dickens are you ~etting at? What are you afraid 
of?' he asked, softly, a sudden thought of those 
hob coming back to his mind. 

'I'm afraid,' admitted the Dutchman, 'I'm 
afraid that you are a police allicer.' 

'Eh?' With a startled look in his blue eyes 
Sandling sat bolt upright. 'A police otlicer?' he 
stammered. 'Now, why the devil should you 
think that7 ' 

The Dutchman's eyes flickered and fell under 
the other's earnest scrutiny. 

'Because it so happens that my last visitor 
was a police officer,' he admitted. 

'Was he-so?' Sandling was beginning to see 
daylight. No wonder the fellow had been so slow 
to let him in. He was beginning to catch the drift 
of those persistent questions now. To under.;tand 
something of what was in the fellow's mind. 

'And, curiously enough,' volunteered the 
Dutchman, 'he came on just such a night as 
this.' 

'Did he?' Sandling tried to keep all trace of 
excitement from his voice. 'Er-why did he 
come here?' 

'To arrest me.' 
'What for?' And in spite of himself the 

question was like a pistol-shot in its abruptness. 
'.Murder!' shrugged the Dutchman, his yellow 

teeth exposed in a cheerless smile. 
':'llurder?' 
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'Yes, lie didn't say wh.tt he'd romr li>r, of 
course, but I guess~·d it !'\'I'll lwliuT hr h.HI tin II' 
to speak.' He glanc'l'<l arross at S.ltldlin~'s 
horror-stricken lace l)('li>n' ;tddin~: 'And, 
curiously cnou~h. I thon~ht l<•r a rw•m•·nt that 
you were the same man.' 

Sandlin~ mcn·ly shoiJk his lw;HI. Sp~···rh, ill 

that precise tnonwnt, was ti!tnly lwyoml him. 
'Of course you aren't,' a~n·rJ the Llntrhm.m, 

smilin~ly. 'I know you aTI'It't. You ran't hr. I 
buried that one.' 

'Buril'd him?' gaspnl S.mdlin~. 'You-' 
'Y•·s,' interrupted the other's '""Y voin·. 'I 

shot him!' 
Sandling's jaw dropp~·d. For what Sl'l'llll'll to 

him to be hours, he sat tlwre uttrrly lwrl'it of 
words, bereft even of tlw power of thought. 
His eyes li>llowed the I>utrhman's lin~m as tlwy 
calmly filled a pip<·, not iring- but attachin~ no 
importance 11>-thc ~·xtraordinarily c;dlous•·d 
condition of his hand1. 

'\\-s,' he wrnt on pn·scntly, 'and it was ju.st 
surh another night ;ts this wlll'll he rarnr. J !t-nt 
him the s;une suit that you're 1\Tariug now, h'' 
said it wuuld ilt him like a bally Klovr, he t"•k 
his drink nrat, and whm he drank it he !aid, 
"Here's how!" You src the sirnil.uity hrtwr,,n 
you?' 

'Wore-the same-suit?' jerked r,ut Sandlin~. 
His brain w.;s in a omfusrd whirl. Either hr h;td 
misunderstood, 11r else the m>mstrr aw,>s the 
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table was roollv confessing not to one but to 
two murders. His fing-ers lifted nervously to 
those holes in his borrowed coat. 

'Y cs,' confirmed the Dutchman. 'That's 
where I got him. It wasn't bad shooting, con· 
sidcring the poor light.' 

Sandling winced, as his fingers fell away. To 
his heated imagination it seemed as though a 
shot had actually torn its way through his own 
flesh. Those holes were scorching him. He had 
a wild desire to tear the coat from his back and 
to dash it into the other's evil face. How right 
he had been as to the portent of those holes! 
How right about the house, and about ill 
murderous occupant! 

'I buried him over by the big baobab tree, 
just outside the clearing,' nwntioned the Dutch· 
man with that same air of imperturbable calm. 
'Perhaps you noticed it as you came in-no?' 
-as Sandling merely stared-'perhaps you 
wouldn't in the storm, but he's there all right, 
all safe and snug by the little white gate.' 

Sandling sat up. He had been debating with 
himsdf exactly why the Dutchman should have 
seen fit to confide in him, and had missed the 
beginning of that last sentence. 

'Little white gate?' he repeated sharply. 
'What gate?' There was no gate to the Dutch· 
man's compound, and that he knew for a fact. 
Had he not stumbled all round the place while 
he had been waiting for someone to open the 
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door to him? '\\'hat gall•?' h~ rcpr.tu·d a~;lin, 
a new and amazing suspicion dartin~ thrott~h 
his mind. 

Thr Dutchman's pipe stopped h.tlf w;ty to 
his mouth. 

'Eh?' he stammered. 
'Which gate?' Sandling's voice hac! risrn 10 

a shout. 'Thrrr is no gate! You're lying to rnr. 
You'rr pulling my k~. 1\'h.tt's your gamr? 
Which gate arr you t;tlkin~ about?' 

'1\'hirh gatr?' st.ttnmcml thr I>utrhman, 
unr.tsily. It was pl;tin that hr wa.1 nonplu,<rd. 
His eyes darted round the room likr. thosr of a 
trapped animal. He· opntrd his mouth to .<pr.tk, 
hut apparently thought better of it, for he clwcl 
it a~ain. 

'Well?' jem·d Sandlin~. 
With an obvious rlliJft thr Dutchman pullrcl 

himsrlf togrtlwr. He Kratrhrd his hrad hr· 
wilderrdly. Then, with a trrrnrndous air of 
secrecy:~ 

'I'll trll you just wh.tt it i.1,' he whhprrrd, 
wag~in~ a rallousrcl forrfin~cr undr·r S.tndlin~·~ 
nosr. 'ThJt ~atr. is a vrry funny ~atr. You 
can't alwavs s•·r. it. It-it puulr·s rwn rnr. -
somctirnrs.' Hr lau~hrd, a r1urrr, rarklin~. 
unranny kind of lau~h. 

And aftrr a srrond'! blank ;un,lzrrnrnt S;lllrl· 
lin~ brgan to lau~h, t"''· lie w;tm't uvrr 111rr. 
what there Will to lau~h about, Lut hr. frlt 
suddenly weak-and vr.ry shaky-and to lau~h 
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ofkrrd snmt' slight relief. Actually, he n·alizrd, 
there was nothing at all to laugh about. Bush· 
madness is no laughing matter, and it was 
crystal dear to him, in those moments, that the 
wretched Dutchman was mad as a ~!arch hare, 
He had f:tllen a victim to the infcrnallonrliness 
of the bush, that dread spectre which stalks at 
the heds of every wanderer in the silrnt places 
of Central Africa, :\nd presently the laugh died 
away on his lips, and in a dead silence the two 
sat eyeing each other across the table. 

'Poor devil,' thought Sandling, as he watched 
the Dutchman's fingers nervously locking and 
unlocking. :\II that story of the murders was 
just so much drivel, a figment of a disordered 
brain-like the little white ~-:ate which wasn't 
thnc. He couldn't think why he hadn't tumbled 
to it in the beginning. The thin~ was clear as 
daylight. He watched the man noddin~ his 
shagt,'\' head-nodding it slowly and rhyth· 
mirally like some mechanically-operated fi~ure 
of a Chinesr mandarin. ·~[ad as a hattt·r! · he 
thought, as he watched him fumbling in his 
pocket. 

.\nd then his heart missed one complete beat, 
for in place of the matches I(Jr which he had 
thought him to bt· se>~rching, the Dutchman 
had suddenly produced a bi~ revolver. 

'Yes,' he went on coolly. takin~ up the tale at 
that point where it had been interntpted by 
mention of the gate. 'Yes, that's where I got 
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him. I'm a very good shot. Very quick and 
very straight. Very quick,' he added with 
peculiar emphasis, 'and very straight!' 

Sandling sat fascinated. The movement had 
been so quick, the threat so utterly unexpected, 
that for a moment he could only sllll'e blankly 
at that deadly weapon. Too late he saw the 
error into which he had fallen. Too late he 
remembered the damning evidence of those 
holes in the coat he was even then wearing, 
Slowly the truth dawned in upon his mind in 
all its ghastly realism. The Dutchman was no 
harmless loony, no mere bush-idiot, but rather 
a dangerous, homicidal maniac. 

And he was armed. 
· 'And you know,' he was aaying with obvious 
re!Wl, 'I can put another bullet through that 
very same bole.' 

Sandling's eyes quivered. Looking into the 
mouth of that revolver be realized that it was 
touch and go. The slightest movement, the 
slightest sign of fear, and he knew he would go 
to join the company in that grave beneath the 
baobab tree. Forcing his voice to steadiDCM, be 
looked the Dutchman straight in the eye. 

'I've no doubt you could,' he rasped. 'But in 
the meantime-I'm thinly!' And feigning not 
to notice the menace of tbatlevdled revolver, 
he picked up his tin cup and thrust it directly 
under the Dutchman's 0011e. 'What about 
another drink?' he asked. 
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The ruse worked admirably. His attention 
thus distracted, the Dutchman lowered his 
weapon and with his free hand pushed the bottle 
towards his guest. 

'Help yourself,' he offered carelessly, at the 
same time moving his chair a full yard farther 
back from the table. 

Sandling's £1ce was like a mask in its im· 
passiveness, That movement of the Dutchman's 
chair had defeated his plan to make a sudden 
lunge for the possession of the gun. Mad as the 
Dutchman undoubtedly was, he was yet cunning 
enough to have sensed his danger, and by that 
move to have put himself beyond the possibility 
of attack. It was now only too dear just how 
those othm had met their ends, and Sandling 
began to cast round in his mind for some means 
by which he could escape the same f.1te. At all 
costs he must get hold of his rifle. His fingers 
were itching to feel its stock. With that in his 
hands he would be in a position to handle the 
madman. But how to get it? How to grt into 
that inner room without arousing the other's 
quick suspicioru? 

'I don't like visitors,' remarked the Dutchman 
presently, breaking the long silence. 'They 
come here to spy. I've lived here for a good 
many years now, and nobody knows-nobody 
knows.' , 

Sandling actually shil'ered. It needed no 
particularly incisil'e intelligence to realize 
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exactly u·hy nobody knew. He found hirll!df 
speculating as to the probable number of 
wanderers who had stumbled against that hou~e 
-and had never left it again excrpt to he 
buried. And gradually a grrat loathing of the 
mad Dutchman be~an to obses.1 his mind. He 
pictured him as being a loathsome, hairy !pider, 
waiting in his lonely house to devour any un· 
wary traveller who might, fly-like, have the ill· 
luck to get caught in his web. 

Outside the storm was raging with unahatrd 
violence. Great gusts of wind were shaking the 
shutters on their badly-fitting hinges . and, 
corning surging in beneath the door, were 
tossing the hurricane-lamp to and fro on il! 
string. Sandling's fingers were aching for the 
feel of his rille. Somehow he must grt hold of it. 
How? Frantically he sought round in his mind 
for some plausible excuse to leave the room, 
something that sounded reasonable, but it WiLl 

the sight of the Dutchman's hand once rnrorc 
creeping round to his pocket which finally 
spurred him to action. 

'Well,' he said, conscious of a qurrr h"al'llr· 
ness in his voice, 'if you don't mind I think I'll 
be getting off to bed. It's been a lonr.: day
and-and-and so I think I'll be getting off to 
bed.' 

A long silence followed his word!. He would 
have liked to get up and move towards the door, 
but the Dutchman's carcle11 handling of that 
m 
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revolver kept him chained to his chair. He 
wondered what was passing in the man's mind. 
What he was contemplating doing. Picking up 
his tin cup he made a pretence of draining it, 
and thrn, with a tn:mrmlous cllilrt, rosr shakily 
to his fret. 

The Dutchman rose too, and for a second 
stood regarding him warily. 

'Very well,' he said at last. 'Just as you like.' 
He liftt·d down the hurricane-lamp fi·mn where 
it hung suspended above his head, and with 
totally nnexpcctrd civility handed it to his guest. 
'You'd better take this 11ith you,' he said. 'May· 
be vou'llneed it, and I ran manage without it. 
Er-good night!' 

'Good night!' stammered Sandling amazed 
at his easy victory. Taking the lamp from the 
other's outstretched hand he walked backwards 
towards the g-rass door, keeping a wary eye on 
that rr1·olvcr. \'othing happened, however, 
and a moment later he had reached the tern· 
pora~· safety of the inner room. 

'Ah 1' he breathed, as he snatched up his rille 
and ran his hands lovin~ly over iLs worn stock. 
:\ow he was all ri~ht. Thank God he had been 
able to ~et hold of that. With a sigh of relief he 
turned to close the door behind him, for it was 
in his mind to change into his own clothes and. 
then boldlv walk out of the house. :\'ot for anv· 
thing in tl1e world would he spend the night 
there-so much he had long since decided. Bad 
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as was the jun~le outside, he yet pr&md it to 
the uncertainty of bring murdcn'd in hi~ slrrp. 
And if the Dutchman tried to stop him -wrll, 
so much the worse for him! And with that 
vicious thought, he rammed a cartridge into the 
breech. 

The bolt shot home with a usrlrss click, olli·r· 
ing not the sli~htrst rrsist:wce to his tourh. 
Stag~crcd, he wrenched it back again-only to 
find himself staring into an empty magatinr. 
For a moment he was absolutrly (Mralyml. 
There had been f1vc rounds in there when he 
had laid it down. Fil'c rounds! Swallowin~ 

the panic that threatened to unman him, he 
poked his fin~cr up the Larrrl, frlt rouml the 
bottom of the maKazine, frantically srarchrd 
through all his pockrl!l. And slowly a fcdin~ of 
tiller hrlpbsncss began to take pr15-sr~sion of his 
mind. The Dutchman had fX'en one too many 
for him. By some means or other hr. had 
mana~rd to steal thosr cartridK~s, and !<I !rave 
him dcfcncclr55. And just as those oth~rs had 
m-en put out of the way, so would he IX' put out 
of the way, unlcs.~-

With a sudden desire to know what wa1 goinK 
on in the next room he crrpt acr<ll.l to the door 
and, partin~ a frw strands of the ~ra\1 1 prcrrd 
through. The Dutchman was sittin~ exactly <t• 
he had left him, revoll'er in hand, starin~ acrrm 
at the opposite waiL So far, thrn, he had made 
no move, and Sandlin~ wa.1 ju.1t alKHJt to clr,e 

,u 
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the aperture when his eye was attracted to 
several pencil-like rays of light coming, appar· 
ently, from the dividing wall. He stared at 
those rays for a moment, puzzled, and then the 
truth dawned in upon his mind. 

The light was from his own lamp, and the 
Dutchman had drilled the dividing wall so that 
he could see through into the inner room. 

With a sharp catch in his throat, Sandling 
backed away. It was suddenly plain as a pike· 
stafi not only what was in the madman's mind, 
but also how he intended carrying it out. Witf, 
frantic haste he caught up the remainder of his 
clothes and, putting them where he could easily 
lay hands on them, turned down the light. The 
lamp creaked loudly, and simultaneously, from 
the other room, came the sounds of some one 
moving. 

That lent speed to his already flying fingers. 
With a feeling akin to nausea he tore off that 
fateful coat and flung it across the room, and a 
second later the trousers followed suit. Sweat 
was pouring down his face as he dragged on his 
own clothes and, with fingers that trembled 
awkwardly, wound the soaking puttees round 
his bare legs. \\'as the Dutchman watching 
him, even then, through one or other of those 
holes? Could he see him sufficiently clearly to 
shoot? He had spoken of the bad li~ht-Sand· 
ling realized what he had meant then. Every 
instant he expected to see the barrel of the 
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revolver come poking throu~h the wall. Evrry 
holr, every cranny, rvrry lillie crrvirr srrmrd 
to his heated imagination to be but the frarnr of 
a murderous rye. 

At last he was drrssrd. With no clrar plan in 
his mind he tiptord bark to the dnor and, oprn· 
ing the grass, peeped throu~h. Blink in~ his ryr, 
he looked a~ain, lookrd this way and that, up 
and down. 

The Dutchman had ~one. 
For a moment he stood staring in the molt 

ullrr bewilderment. There were only two rr•>m.s 
in the house, and the Dutchman was in nrithrr. 
Where, thrn, was he? A swift glance at the 
ti~htly·fltting shutters of his room showed him 
that he had nothin~ to fear from that direction, 
and once a~ain he applied his eye to the drw•r. 
And then he saw. Thm was one little hit of the 
room which, owin~ to the thicknM-s of the gra\1 
through which he was spyinl(, sremed til be out 
of his range. It was the bit lying alonl( the 
dividing wall, and the instant he realized that 
he knew where the madman wa., hidinK. He 
was standinl( close pre~1cd to one of tht>~e hr,Jrs. 

To which? 
Sandling's nerves wm ~oin~. He wa.slitrrally 

drippin~ perspiration as he tried to look in evrry 
direction at once. From one of thr)le hnles the 
madman was watchin'( him. E1·ery ~tcrmd he 
expected to hear the roar llf that revolver, Ill 

fed the sting of the soft, flattened bullet. Ibe 
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thought of the size of th<Jt hole in the back of the 
white duck coat filled him with a horrible 
nausea. He was waiting there to be shot down, 
to be shot down like a rat in a sewer. 

But was he? :"lot if he knew it! \\'ith a 
tremendous cflurt he pulled himself together. 
He still had the empty rifle in his hands, and if 
only he could get within clubbing range of the 
madman--before he had time to fire--he could 
yet give a pretty useful account of himsrlf. That 
was the right idea, he decided. To grt at him 
while he was least expecting an attack. 

V cry softly he opened the grass door and 
listened. ~o sound wh;~tever was coming from 
the darkened room. Could he have been mis· 
taken about those holes? \\'as the room empty 
after all? Gripping his rifle firmly in both hands 
he took a tentative step forward. Paused
listened-took another step--

The room was empty. 
And then he sprang to the door. Gone was 

all attempt at concealment, gone was all caution, 
only he knew that beyond that door lay safety. 
\l'ith fingers that fumbled in their eagerness he 
dragged out the bar;. Once he thought he 
heard a whisper behind him, once he thought 
he hc;ud a cry, and-as the door came crashing 
down to let in the full blast of the storm-he 
thought he heard a wild, demoniacallaugh. 

But by that time he was running, running 
like one possessed, 
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He couldn't see when: he wns going, can:d 

nothing for his direction, so long ns he put ns 
gn:at a distance ns possible between hirmelf and 
that murderous Dutchman. Once only did he 
pause, and that wns when, blanketed by the 
murk of mist and rain, he heard the unmistak· 
able crack of a pistol-shot. 

'And I wasn't there!' he panted, triumphantly. 
But the storm tore the breath from his lips and 
sent his yell of defiance hurtling and swirling 
away into the night. 

'Hns the bwana gone?' 
The Dutchman looked up from his writing. 
'Oh, it's you, Mattamulla, is it?' he asked. 

'You heard my shot, then?' 
'N'dio, bwana,' answered the smiling boy. 

And looking round the room, 'Hns the bwana 
gone?' he asked again. 

'Yes,' said the Dutchman, gravely. 'He's 
gone. But you'd better tell the boys to keep 
close to their compound to-morrow. He may 
come back-he wns a bit difficult-but I don't 
think he will.' 

'U1111piga?' 
The Dutchman shook his head. 
'No, I didn't beat him, Mattamulla. !

what the Englishmen tmn-led him right up 
the garden!' he explained. ' "When the corn 
bins are full," ns the old saying goes, "it is wile 
to keep out the rats!'" 
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'E\·~n so, bwana,' agreed the boy, laying five 
cartridg~ on the table. The hwana was sur· 
priscd to find his gun empty,' he chuckled. 

':\nd He:l\'en knows you made enou~h no~e 
in getting through that window,' growled the 
Dutchm;n, 'I heard you my plainly.' He 
turned to his books a~ain, and with a satisfied 
$mile: '.\lattamulla,' he remarked, 'last month 
we panned a shade over fom··three ounces of 
the tinest gold. It is our record month. so far.' 

'GO<xl, bwana!' The bov had started to make 
prrpamions for a bela ted meal. · :\nd there's 
pknt\· more in the stream, even yet!· 

'If only we Gin k~ep the rats awa\· from it,' 
a.<..<ented the miner. 'Oh. and bv the wav .\latta· 
mull.1. while I thinkofit, vou'd better.setona 
\xw to mend that gate wh.kh used to stand by 
the bi~ b.1c>lub tree. I'd forgotten that vou'd 
Llken the thin~ awav. I \·e~· nearlv ca~c tc 
.::rief owr th.n ·>.;.He. \nut? t)h. ves.: wash th( 
,<d suit and put it ready for the ne~t one:· 
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TnF. tall Kafir, with his dirty 1hirt and trou.1m, 
the colour of mud, with his grcrni~h-hrown coat 
and dusty pepper-corn hair and hare fer!, !lond 

in the dock, and his rye'! were concentrated on 
the interpreter. The interpreter wa! tramlatin~ 
to him the judge's concluding rem;uk! to the 
jury: 

' ... On the other hand, grntlrmrn, you 
must hear in mind, as the lrarnr,d counsel for 
the defence has pointed out, that when a K;tlir 
says he will kill a man, he i.l not nemwily 
threatcnin~ to take hi.llifr. He may only mr;m 
that he will hurt him. The apm1ion "You 
shall not see the sun to-morrow" is another such 
exclamation of rage which may have no rr;tl 
sil(llificance. ~loreover, it must I~ rememl~rrd 
that the principal tMtimony again1t the pril<mer 
i.l that of hi.l wife, ~lasan~apr, who h.1s lo1t hr.r 
child, and who has been badly treatrd by him. 
The matter of the stone has not been satisfac· 
torily aplaincd, but yet there i.l no eviden(e that 
the prisoner placed it where it was found, nor 
did any one see the burning or the hut. The 
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child is dead. The man who wore the sack is 
drad. All the inhabitants of the hut are dead. 
Only 1\!asangape, the wife, is here to tell the 
story of that day and night. It is for you to say 
whether you believe Masangape, and whether 
in the light of the other evidence I have outlined 
to you, you think the prisoner committed this 
crime. If you find the evidence insufficient to 
establish his guilt beyond reasonable doubt, it 
is your duty to find him not guilty. Consider 
your verdict ... .' 

Pepetwayo listened to the interpreter, but he 
could discover no meaning in the judge's words. 
The jurymen scrambled to their feet. The judge 
gathered together his red robes and stood up, 
and, as he did so, the people in court-mostly 
Kafirs-rose. The policeman touched the 
prisoner's arm. The Kafir gave a start, looked 
round with rolling eyes, and, on the policeman's 
word, began hurriedly to descend the steps that 
lrd from the dock to the cells below. 

He was still thinking about the sack. 

II 
This was the story of the sack: 
Pepetwayo had married his wife when she 

W<IS a widow with a year-old child. And it was 
now seven years since their marriage, and this 
child she had borne another man was still the 
only child in their hut. Pepet.wayo spoke to her 
about it often, and sometimes he beat her. He 
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consulted a witch-doctor and he fought mrn 
who made jokrs, but tlw days p.tss•·d ami thr 
days pa«rd and for cvrr he h;td to l:ttll!'r only 
this child of thr dead man. 

He grew to hate thr child with a tmihlr d•·•·p 
hatred. He could not hear to scr tlw small whitr 
teeth rrunchin~ the hrcad li>r whirh hr lwl to 
break his back hauling up stow·s on tlu~ Tr;IJII• 
vaal diamond dk~in~s. In sumnwr ( ;ulr r;m 
naked, hut this winter hr had hr•·n llllu~ht a 
thick cotton sin~lt-t, and Prpetwayo could not 
rrst his evrs on it without wanting to t<·ar it 
from the hoy's IJJ('k, HI' coul<l not k('(·p his 
voirc from scolding him or his hand.s !rorn 
striking him. He said to ~f.ts;mg;lpr in thrir 
native sprrch: 'Srnd Gulc away, or thrrr will 
be great trouble.' 

She derided finally to lwstow Gulr on somr 
friends in a n•·ighhouriu~ hut. It was, likr all 
the oth1·r huts, a cirrul;1r cnnstrunirm ,,f rags 
and rrrds and mud, a dozrn ti·r·t in di.urwtrr, 
with no opmin~ for ~ntranrr or rxit hut a fl:1p 
of s.1ckiu~. It sto~XI,surwuntkd by a rrrd frnrr, 
on thr side of a low, stony hill, a littlr apart from 
the n·st of the low:ttion whrrr ~f.ls.ln~;tpr. liwd 
with her husb:lml. In thr whnk of th:tt loratiron 
there was no trr·r or flol"'r ••r bladr ,,f ~ra•l, 
Thrre was no wrll fi,r watr·r. Littlr girb, 11ith 
tin cans on tlwir hrads, walked thrrr mil·~ If! 

frtch the muddy watrr of the \'aal Riwr. ( Jnly 
on the top of the hill thm ~rcw, nrar thr half· 
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hearted and abandoned beginnings of a stone 
wall, a few prickly pears, and when the sun went 
down in a flare of scarlet scribbled with fire, 
these bold and fleshy weeds leaned against the 
sky in black relief, and the huts themsrlves 
clung together like the hives of gigantic wasps. 

In this hut there were already five people 
maintained on the sixteen shillings a week 
earned by the head of the household. But no 
Katir ever questions the right of a fellow-tribes· 
man to share with him, and Gule was accepted 
without bargain or comment. 

Yet only tor a few days was there peace in 
Pepetwayo's home. It happened that he re· 
turned from his work on the diggings and 
:llasangape was not there. \\'here she was he 
knew, of course. But he particularly resented 
her absence this evening because he was happy, 
because he wanted her to exult with him over 
a bargain. He had bought a grain-sack from the 
shop for ninepcnce when every one knew that 
the price of one so large as this was always a 
shilling. But he had said to the store-keeper: 
'Look, Baas, how poor I am, and how the 
weather is cold. I want this sack to wear on my 
body to keep the wind out. But it is :-.Ionday 
to-day and I have just this ninepence, and why 
shall such a great person as the Baas wait till 
next Saturday tor only a little threepence? Let 
the Baas give me the sack for ninepence.' 

And, actually, the Baas had done it, and 
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Pcprtwayo loml the sack ils if it wrrt a Jrophy 
in a game he lwl won. 
~ow he wanted his wili: to oprn the sidrs for 

him and cut a holr·li>r his lwad so th.tt hr mi~ht 
wear it a~ainst the rold. lie could work lwttrr 
with his hands than sht· could · hr had in his 
day sewn tog<•thrr thr skins of j.tck.ds with 
sinew to make thosr ~rr·at rugs which ;trr· <\tlkd 
karo~st·s- but it simply was his d•·sirr th.tl shr 
should do this thin~ Ji,r him. 

:\nd the hut was empty. Thrrr w.ts no J:ot· 
smked me.die-mral cookin~ in tlw tripod pol. 
His belly was fainting a~aimt his h.orkl>on<', li•r 
he had t:att·n nothing all day cxn·pt, ill twl'lvr 
o'clock, a piece of lm·;td. Thrrr w.ts no onr to 
share his triumph about thr sark. 

He flung it down in a rorrwr of the hut, and 
ru.shrd over to thr nri~hbours who housnl ( ;ulr. 

There his wili· :ktl rh.utrrin~ with 11tlwr 
women. Tlwre his wik's child ran ah•Hil pl.>y· 
ing with othrr childrm '[he air "''"' ko~pin~ 
11ith gaiety. Thr tmilic mwll ,,r a slwrp'.l hrad 
and trollrrs cook in~ in a trip•.d I'''' a11.11 knl 
his nostrils .... 

He thou~ht of his quiet hut, of hi.1 utJiwd l"•t, 
of thr abs1:nce nf small, rotund bl.1rk j,,jj,-~ and 
rushin~ noiS<-s and hi:;h lau~ht•·r in hi> yard, ,,r 
his har~ain of a sack !yin~ rumplrd, ur.h.tilrd, 
in a corner, and hr ran up to hi.l 11iic and jnkrd 
brr up by the shoulr.b and shouted a11f11l worch 
at her and dra.:~r·d her home. 
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He beat her when they got home, and would 
not eat, and would not let her make in the hut 
the smoky fire of dung and sticks with which 
they kept themselves warm in the winter nights. 
And throughout the black hours, wearing still 
the clothes they used by day, they lay side by 
side on the goat-skins which separated them 
from the naked earth, covered with two cotton 
blankets, bitter, hostile, and yet drawn to~cthcr 
by the cold. 

In the morning Pepctwayo went to work as 
usual, a white scurf of frost on his face and 
hands. And when he was gone, his wife packed 
her belongings into the sack she found lying in 
the corner, and lrft him to go and live in the hut 
that shdtmd also her child. 

J[J 

Pepctwayo was hungry and tired and cold all 
day long. And for this he blamed his wife and 
her child. If his wife had not neglected him the 
night before to go to sec her child, he would 
have had something in his belly, he thought, 
he would have slept in the night, he would have 
bern able to wear the sack to·day against the 
whippinq wind. He could not forget the anima· 
tion in the other people's yard. 

In the evening he walked towards the location, 
picking up here and there as he went along a 
stick t(,r the fire. But again, as he reached home, 
no smoke rose to gre~t him, and he saw soon 
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enough that ~!.ISan~apc was g"'"'· and lll'r 
belongin~s. He stood in tlw hut looki11g at hr 
knew not what, and suddrnly hr n·mr·ndlf'rnl 
!lis sack. \\'here was his sark! ll.ul she h;ul thr 
dlruntery to take his s;rrk, to str.rl his s.u k ll>r 
whidt only the day hrli>re he had p.1id nillr'• 
pence , .. not a shilling, as wa.s 11su.rl, hut a 
bar~ain, a diplomatic arhici'Cment nirwpr·rrn·! 

Once more he ran ;dong to the otlll'r hut. 
This time there were no visitors in tlw y.ml, 
only the i11hahi1ants of thr hut 111'Te pn:St·nt, 
and his wife was sitting, sil('frl, in thrir mirht. 
She was frightened, Slu· could not live with lwr 
husband any more, and slu: did not kuuw wh.rt 
he would now do tolwr. 

But hr rntr·rr·d in arnnn~ thrm shouting the 
word sack. 'Give me my sark. \\'hat have yrur 
done with my sack?' 

He pullrd his wife up by the stu if of hrr dr"'1 
between hc:r shoulders. 

'You-' 
His ryr'S fell on the child. 
'He sh.illllut sr·c the mn t<,.lllflfrllll',' hr rrird. 

'There will not },.. e;ltl\r f,r )''>U to kavr nrr. 
again. \l'hr·rc is my s;u k?' 

His 11ifc lr.,krd at him dwnl,Jy. 
He kt her gr>, fnr his t·w~ had sr•·n Sfll!lrtlrin~. 

Tht·rc 1\'.15 a rn.1n l~ar..ty vi,ii,Jr. in thr srw1k~· 
filled hut and he was we.trin~ a },.~~~)' ~.mwnt 
over his sh•Julders. l't:pctl,·ay•> spmr~ <tl tlrr 
man, and they stru~gkd tuwmb the }'.lfd. He 
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could see now, in the last light of the day, that 
the man was the brother of Gule's protector, 
and that here was his very sack. 

He attempted to pull it from the man as the\ 
fou~ht. 'You shall not,' he panted, 'You shall
none of you-see the sun to·morrow.' 

The sack was torn. His own clothes were 
torn. People flung themselves forward and 
separated them. He threatened to kill his wife 
if she did not come back with him. She walked 
beside him, weeping. 

And, as on the night before, they lay down 
together on the ground in the small, dark hut. 

But this time, in the middle of the night, 
Pcpctwayo got up, and began fumbling about 
the hut. 

His wife lay still, listening to his movements. 
Then she felt that-something-was happening. 
Terror filled her. 

'Pcpetwayo! What are you doing?' 
':\othing,' he said, in a voice unexpectedly 

peaceable. 
She heard the rattle of matches as in the dark 

he put his hand on the box. 
;l;ow he went outside. She sat up. 
'l'cpetwayo! Where are you going? Pepet· 

wayo!' 
He came back to the hut. 
'Lie still. I will be here again in a minute.' 
She began to moan. 
'Are you mad?' he said. 'Be quiet. I am not 
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ing to kavr you fi>r Inn~. \\'.lit li>r mr. llon't 
1ke this noise. If l do not lind vou hrrr whrn 
cornr in l will kill you.' · 
Shr drrw thr hl.mk<·t.s nl't'f lwr hrad, and i.>v 
ailing and shivrrin~. 
H1· wa.s gonr li1r minuti'S if,r ;m hom. 
\\'hrn lw rrturnrd hr put his anm round lwr. 
'( am happy a~;>in. l.1·t us sl1·rp,' hr s.>id. 

1\' 

In tlw morning thr hut th;1t rontairwd Gulr 
1d the man who had worn Pqwtwayo'.s '·" k 
1d l<mr othrr r•·oplt• was linmd hurnt down, 
1d Cl'l'f)' onr in it was dt·ad .. \ stonr wa.s !yin~ 
:ainst thr llap th.1t w;ts tlw ordy nprnin~ to 
tr hut, and till' inhahit;ll)ll h<ld thu.l lwrn 
.strnrd in while thr old sarh and rrrds of 
hich thr hut was rn.1dr burnt round thrrn and 
:rr thrrn. 
Masan~apr 11'<1.1 lrd, snr.unir>~, to thr p~>lirr· 
ltion to tdl her story. P•·prtwavn wa.1 arrr<tnl. 
know nothin~,' hr said. Thr p•,li<'r did nut 

rrstion him, and whrn towards tlw rnd of thr 
( months that intrr:rnrd lwfurr hi1 lrr.tl, his 
1un~ counsrl came to ~dk wirh him he 111.1in· 
inrd lirmly: 'I know 0<1thin~.' 
:\t the trial he wa.s not put in thr I~''· And 
hen he gathrrrd dimly that thr drlrndi11~ 
lwx:ate was explai11in~ tn the j11r>' ht.w 
iiculous it wa.~ that a man !h,,uJd kdl 1ix 
'oplc for the sake of an empty sack, hr. ll'Kidrd 
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his hl·ad slightly. Yes, that was wise talk. 'I 
need not inli1rn1 you, gentlemen,' the adl'ocate 
continul·d, 'how often native hull arc burnt 
down, or how oftm sleeping natives arc suiTo
rated because the fire made for warmth has not 
been removed ... .' 

The judge addressed the jury. Pcpctwayo 11as 

led back to his cdl. The jury went away to 
ddiberatc. 

They returned presently. The prisoner was 
once more prodded up the steps to the dock. 
The jud~e, who had retired, resumed his scat 
on the bench. The people in court duly stood up 
and sat down. The registrar addressed the fore· 
man of the jury. 

'Have you considered your verdict?' 
·we have.' 
·Arc you all agreed?' 
'\\'e are.' 
'\\'hat is your verdict?' 
':\at Guilty.' 
The judge addrl'SSed Pepetwayo. He had put 

the h\CLI as he saw them before the jury, though 
it was n-asonablv clear to him iliat Pepetwayo 
had committed the crime. However, they had 
apparently considered the evidence insulhcient. 

He sat up and looked at Pepctwayo !rom 
under his heavy brow. 'The jury have found 
you not guilty. You may go.' 

'You may go,' the interpreter translated. 
The p<Jliceman tapped his shoulder, 
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'You may go.' 
Pcpctwayo lookrd frnm one to the othrr. 

What had happmrd? 1\';ts hr fi-rr? llr could 
not brli•·ve it. 

'Hurry up.' said the policrman. 
The native did not move. 
The policeman pushed him. The rn.tn hr~;tn 

to scramble down as if an hypnotic inilurnr:c 
were dircctin~ hirn. 

Outside the court other Kalin surrotmdrd 
Pcpetwayo, givin~ him toharco to dww ami 
ci~arctt•·s. 

He was free. He was a hrro. Thr, ju.stirr. of 
the white man was a miradc. 

He blew out a mouthful of smoke, and in a 
voice hushed by six rnonthl of waitin~ in ~aol, 
he b••gan to tdl his worshiplitl audirnrc ;th<Htt 
this sack, worth a shillin~. which he h.HI '"'"~ht 
for ninrp•·ncc, and which h;td lwrn ~ivrn by hi1 
wife to the brother of tbc rn;m who had 1fwltrml 
Gule. 
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I 

I~To his clay models Sandasa put all h~ 
memories of vision. It was as if sight, dt,prived 
of one abiding·place, were clamouring through 
the fingers, filling dull matter with light, piercing 
throu~h solids to find f(>rm. 

Before he lost his sight Sandasa had earned a 
mmy living, sitting on the edge of a city pave· 
mcnt. He would set out rows of oxen, of sheep 
and plumed ostriches and warriors, hippos and 
girafks and quilled porcupines, to catch the eye 
of strangers and white children. In the laughing 
young native children recognized a grown·UP 
who saw life as a child sees it-a matter of mud· 
pies and serious preoccupation, followed by 
laughter and forgetfulness and moments of 
destructive excitement. For, to amuse them, he 
would sometimes snatch up the nice little sheep 
and oxen and, pressing them together, remould 
them into some grotesque creature of the imag· 
ination, such as a crocodile with the horns of an 
ox, or an elephant with quills. Xo shopwalker 
exhibiting e..xpcrui\·e fur-dad Jioru and ti~crs 
ever seemed ready to play such pranks for their 
entertainment. ;.;either could he have produced 
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from the ruins surh allurin~ f;tnta~i··~ of thr 
irna~ination. 

'Buy me /hal, plrast·, Mummy!' 
'Oh, no, drar; that's just rubbish. :\ot a rr.d 

,1nirn.tl at all, You shall h;wc thi.1 nirr p.tir of 
o~en instrad.' 

And the child, sighing at thr str.u1~•·, walt••ful 
ways of big pcoplr, would (Oidly rLt<p thr oxrn 
and move away with harkward lonk.s at thr ll>r· 
biddrn creatures of t:llltit.sy still hrld ollt to hirn 
hy the young nativr. :\nd the ry•·s nf the rhild 
and the srulptor would mrrt and lin~··r in a 
moment of in&tblr undmt;mding lwl.,rc thr 
crowd partrd that glam·c for ''vrr. 

Sandasa, too, would si~h and hidr away thr 
fictitious monster in the box whrrr he rarrird 
stork and the day's fr~,J. 

Hut now Sandasa was blind, and thr irnpuil•·, 
of those merry fmgrrs 1,·rrc dtitn~•·d and ,,,,nlJTr. 
Also the Bi~ Town suitrd hirn no mnrr. 

In the kraal the blind sit and li.Hrn to thr 
ntstling voicrs of the rmalic stalk.., to thr n;rr k· 
lin~ and purrirr~ of the f1rc, to thr 1</tlnd of thr i:1r 
drift where water sornctimr'l run.s t:tirrt and •h•d· 
low over thrltonrsandlorrretirrws W"sru,hin~ .trrd 

rmrin~ in the vcrv wnr plarc. 'I hry hrar thr 
tranquil sounds that outline the rll'•vrrrwnl'l ,,f 
cattle and ~<,ats. 'I hry kn•1w the rhythm in the 
stirring of the p<rt and the Krindin~ ,,f tlrr. <NIL 

The crcscmdo of the youn~ Ktrb apprr1a< hinv, 
from the ftelds, or from thr. rivrr with thdull w atrr· 
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pots; the diminuendo' of tlu·ir daily departure in 
song and laughter or quarrelsome sprrrh-thrse 
arc the music of the blind. Y rs, in the kraaltlwy 
arc wrapped in the safe mantle of the familiar. 
Faint smiles come and go on their faces. They 
join eagerly in the talk where there is nothing to 
be afraid of. There is nothing passing by that 
will harm them. 

Nothing. 
:\o footstep they must not miss. 
:\o voice amongst a thousand jarring sounds, 

a voice l(lr which the very hearing is spread as a 
net is sprrad to catch tish. 

And at night they sleep as safely in the warm 
hut as they slept away the safe daylight hours in 
thr warm sun. 

But in the town the blind sit still; so cold and 
stilL They may not mol'c after the moving sun· 
beam as in the kraal, amongst litmi!iar objects 
that guide them almost as if they lon·d the l(·el· 
ing- hand-the huts, the warmth of tires, the 
kraal wall of dead bush and stones. 'This wav, 
Sandasa,' they whisper, 'this way.' 

Oh, no; in the street vou are led bv a child to 
one spot !(Jr the day, ~nd then th~ child will 
return for you at night when the blind are weary 
and dazed from the constant c!an~ing of the 
trams and the hootim,'> and swifmc~~ of the 
motor-cars and the passin~ of ti·ct and the talk 
in manv ton~ues that is so rardv directed to a 
blind n;an's ear. And the sun t'eaves you, but 
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the child dors not colllt' to lwlp \'llll 111 hitd il. 
lh· will not rome till ni~htt:dL ,\rul thrn, <II 

ni~htbll, still' '"'d shivrrir1~ y11u rise a11d li•ll"w 
the child '"-·ro" strcct all•·r stm·t- ;urd ,1~ain 
stn·,·t aft1-r street fl,r as long as in tlw l'llllntrv 
you would tilkr to w.dk thn·c or linrr miJ..s. ,\n;l 
still you ran not I'Srap<' till' trams .llld tllf• IIH>Ior· 
r;m. A111l tlwn you turn up a n.1rrow alky ,111d 
into a door. And tlwn· is warnllh hrll 1111 r~>lllll, 
as lhl'rr is in thl' roundnl kra.d Juris. And tl11· 
white II'OI!Wlllho liv•·s "i'i'"'il>' wiilr ,, ,,,f,,rml 
man hl'~in.s to shriek a11111 rv .urd s.rv h.ul W'>rds 
11ith the drink she h;IS lwl. ;\nd ;dl thr. lillk 
rhildrl'!l lwgin to rry 11h1'!1 tlwy lwar hn. But 
you eal, and j>fi'SI'Iltly slcrp likr· a J,~; slr·r·p a.s 
ynu did not darr in th1· J,ng vi~il ill thr 1111111 
fi,r kar you should be t11hh1·d. You slr·r·p. And 
anolh<·r d.1y dawm sunlr·,;, For thr sun r.lll 

IH'\'I'r n·ach )''Ill! side of till' .tllr·y. 
Y..s, Sand.ISa W<Lslrlind now and s.11 in a srrr·rt 

all day. But he IH.'\Tr slrpt, nr>r drd til" d.1y stTIII 

long. Shall the span nl twrnly-ti.ur JH,urs, thr 
sun's d.1ilyjourrwy, sr-rrn long 1-lwn J;,r tl\!'fiiY 
year) you h:tvc li~tc·Iwd !i,r a Vl!i' r1 a t~~~~t~trp! 

lksid,·s, ~Jnd.~Sa's 1111rk 11 . .; diilnr·nt w.w. 
It is tnrr hr still rn;1rlt a f•·w ••v·n awl slwrp f• •f 
thr rhildrt·n; and the t»uri;;t; 11b,, 11rrr m.u1~,. 
to Africa 11ould buy bi.i lit II•· Ji·atlwrrd ll.trri,,r;, 
Tlll'v wne sull set out nn tlw krrb lw:;i>Jr bir11. 
;\nd. bnth ovn aud ~.arri,,rs 11rrr f.,r rnr.rc 
hcautiful now than 11hm ~JJHLc;a b.1d lwrn a 
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merry young boy of tw~nty who laughed into 
the eves of children and whose shining teeth were 
the admiration of white people. 

Y cs, the little clay models were beautiful now 
from the sensitive fin~crs which have to sec as 
well as feel. Also, in the box in which he carried 
his stock-in-trade there was always other work 
of his. 

'Let me sec what you've got. Open your box, 
please. These oxen are-they're sculpture. Not 
clav dolls.' 

Sandasa shook his head. The voice pleased 
him, but no man ever intruded on his private 
alb irs. 

Then the white man stooped down beside him 
and said in a low voice: 'I also work with the 
clay. 1\ot here-! come from a city far away. 
It is my living. I also make figures f()r my bread 
and drink. Show me your best work, my 
brother.' 

And at that last word and the loving voice, 
Sandasa gazed sightlessly upward to the face of 
the white man. And he felt the eagerness of him 
in the fi1int trembling and psychic emanation 
which only the blind can sense. And by that he 
knew that the stranger could also weep and 
shim for joy when his hands had moulded a 
face or-{)r a hand. 

So he said to the stranger: '\\'hen none is 
looking I will show vou.' 

:\nd' when there ~me a lull in approaching 
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footsteps he oprnnl the Lox li•r a f•·w ~wift 
rnomt'llts- ;wd thr stranger saw wh.tt it held. 

L'ntkr a W<'t ra~ were twn mmp.utllll'nl• of 
wood such as mi.~ht hold a brg•· bottl<·. And in 
one of thrse, bid tntdrrly on a l)('d of soft rl.ty, 
w;1s the clay head of a m;lll, :\nd in till' otlwr 
there stood on its wrist till' rnod•·l of a h.md: a 
fist that was cle11chrd ahout a sm.dl sharp knilc 
of a shape unknow11 in Eurnp<'. 

The stra11grr rnadr a slwp sound ;uul ~.w·d 
at the sculptured bn·. h·ar <lfld li·rority ~lowrd 
like a lire in thos<' drawn-hat k lips and in thr 
down-staring, IH'avy-liddt·d l')'t'S. In one ll.t.sb 
of tile brain he apprd1etHkd, too, till' !llil~· 
nilirmt nwnarc in thr dnKiwd !1st. 

1\'lwn the box 11as dosrd agai11 at till' ap· 
proach of paswrs-by, the strar•g<·r s.tid, wl111pn· 
inglv: ·~ry God, bmdu·r, )''IU are a srulpt••r. 
llut tell rm~, whv do<'! the head have only rmr 
ear?' 

'It is the la.st rnan I saw, 11hir•• brotlll'r,' said 
Sandas<~, his l11wl at that 11rangr, rapt an~lr of 
the blind, as if hr were sr~·ing mir.ns, 'awl th.1t 
is how he 11 a~ madr .' 

':\nd the bruk<·n fin~t·r on rhr fi,t?' 
'That also is how hr was mad•·.' 
The str;111grr kit a shudd•·r strflkr hi1 fJr,h at 

the cold br;ath of b)W•IIr hurror. llr frlt a 
question, one qurstiun, pushin~ it! way irll"vit· 
ably to his lip>, inevitably, auturnatir .1lly, 
timdy. 
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But why ask the question when he kncw~oh, 
surdy he knew-the answer~ 

But hr did ask it. 
Leaning dose to the blind man's rar, he 

whispen~d rapidly: 'But tell me, brother, what 
was the fist with the knife doing? What was it 
doi11g?' 

Sandasa, not moving his head from that rapt 
an~lc of vision, said with unraised voice: 'It was 
the hand that pierced these eyes out.' 

II 

Before he left the Big Town the sculptor went 
sevrraltimrs to Sandasa's hut in one of the town 
locations. He had come to the town to model 
the bust of a dull politician, so many ways were 
there of earning a living. But what with the 
mine natives and the urge their fine elemental 
bodies ~ave him to do good work, and what 
with Sandasa and his story, the pot-boiling job 
had never gone so quickly and so easily. just a 
li·w more public men with their cloth-padded 
shoulders and stiff, scll:consrious tilt of the head, 
and he would be able to come bark to an orgy 
of work of his own, with subjects in which the 
problem of trousers need not be con.1idercd. 

'Good thing thev can onlv afliJrd a bust,' he 
h~d muttered viciousll' to 'himself when con· 
fronted \\ith vet anotl;cr middle-aged male in 
striped trousc~ and frock-coat, 'or !might have 
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to <~sk him to drape himself in Oil!' of thm(' jolly 
Shan~:•an p!'tticoats it>r the !own h.dJ:' 

But in S,111da<a's hut he liotmd li>r~··tfllhu·s.s of 
soul-lrelling sillin~s with tlw ~reat. lhm· lw 
had disro\'l'red a shrlf r.dt of rl.l\' lw.lll.< and 
hands. :\nd each h•·ad h:1d only ,om· •·ar and 
each list had th<· third fit>~•·r hr11kcn oil' :ll till' 
srcond joint. Som1· IITr<: alrr:lll)· pnislwd, drv 
and cracked. Othm, und('r w•·t It! thy r.>~<, still 
possessed some sh.upnt·~s and ck:mw", l<ut 1n·rr 
not so perl(·ct as the !wad <~nd l>st thr sculptor 
had first srm. 

'S,mtboa?' s.tid thr lorati"n sulwrint•·tul<·nt. 
'\\'ell, sir, lw 's a hit qur•·r in the lwad. ~ly 
predecessor here told me that he was m.>ku>~ 
these clay lu·ads and hand.< ldt•·•·n y•·..rs a~o. 
El'cry now and tlwn I have to m.>kr a raid :md 
drar out the lot. Bury 'nn in thr ru hhish p11.1. 

Thrn he begins again until the h11t's lull. ,\lw.>y1 
wakes once Cl'<'rl' nid1t, so his ,,Jd rnotlwr .I<~ I>, 

to soak thr doti,LI over tlwm. y,.,, lw '1 qur·;·r. 
You should have sern thr to-do wr h.td ,,,,r d.>y 
when thrrc 11;15 a fire in thr lfJ('ati""· Bn.kr <•Ill 

about a quartl'r of a mile lr"m S,wd.n,,·, pl.u r. 
~o dJTi~l'r n· .. dly. But you should li.ii'C sr·rn 
him tryin~ to save his rl.>y lw.Hk On a Sillld.t)' 
it 11as. Ru,hin~ to and lio and stumldin~ :111d 
falling and hittir,~ his hr;>d. And .dl thr chddrrn 
lau~hing and stMir,~ ~tho>~: th.tt lwlr,'t rmlwd 
over to the tire. 

'her s!'en a blind man cry, •ir? It '.1--it '1 
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awful, sir. Makes you feel as if something was 
wrong up above. Something about a sparrow 
falling, and the Heavenly Father-you remem· 
bcr, sir. It doesn't square with what we were 
taught at Sunday-school. Providence and so on. 
Shaking and sobbing all the evening, long after 
the fire was put out. I had to go and soothe him 
down a bit. He'll alwa}~ listen to me--l used to 
be a transport rider in his part of the country, 
and he always wants to talk about it. I know 
his lin~o, too, fairly well. That's the only thing 
that'll bring you ncar a native. And they don't 
seem so queer when you have their speech and 
know where they come from. Yes, Sandasa's 
just as whole as a man with eyes when it comes 
to picturing Nyasaland. He had his sight when 
he fir.a kft it to come down here. Twenty year.; 
a~o that must be.' 

'I suppose he went on the mines?' said the 
sculptor, filling another pipe. 

?\o; he's always made clay figures. He had 
two brothers in the compounds making a good 
deal more than he did. But he wouldn't go 
down a mine. He alwavs said the darkness 
would hurt him.' . 

'And so it has, bv God!' munnured the 
sculptor. 'lt-<aught 'him all right, mine or no 
mine.' 

He left the superintendent's office and walked 
slowlv towards Sandasa's hut. In his mind he 
turn~d over the possible ways in which he could 
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brrak thr sprll that ht·ld thr blind nwt to thr 
makim: of hrads and lim. Thr stqwrintrml•·nt 
had outlined thr story of it tn him. 

There was only one possiblr w.ty. 
'Sand;tsa,' he said, whrn hr 11a.< sr·att·d on thr 

little stool alwavs brou~ht li•rw;trd for him by 
the old woman, Sandasa's mothrr, 'trllmr, is it 
not true that you make morr. ;111d 'morr hr;td.l 
and hands of that man brra11<r you lf·.tr tn lo<r 
the picture of what he was like? h th.tt not trur, 
brother!' 

'That is true,' said Sand.tsa, somhrdy. ·~fu,t 

!lose the day whr.n a mmd•·r•·r i1 t<nmd? With 
thrse ews I saw him kill mv rou<in. I had brrn 
asl•~rp .. V cry f.tr in dro:arn; a.1 thr. yr>urt~ drrp. 
\\'hrn I awoke with thr ~roanin~ hr had alrrady 
killed my cousin. He stood ovrr him-<o.' Thr 
blind man rose and stMd ovrr an irna~irt.~ry 
virtim. A shorkinl\ cxprrs1ion of hatr and 
triumph stru~glrd thrnu~h that windowlr·" 
mask. '~ly comin had stopprd ~r•Mnin~. But 
he stnKk him a~ain, twirr. lhu.1-- And 
thll.l- The m;m did not srr that I al<~> slrpt in 
the hut. ~lv comin said th;,t I cfluld llrrp thrrr 
until it was timr ft,r me to mak~ anflth~r j•Jtmwy. 
He had sent his wife awav br.rau.1~ thi.1 man 
would havr ltolrn her. In th;11~ dap I w;.nrlrrrrl. 
Yes, white brnthrr, in thno;~ dav1 I wanrl~r~d. 
Youth has ~r~rdy cyt:'!, and on~ sim,'"l lr,,rdr,t 
over the fresh dav.' 

The sculptor's hrart mrltrd l,·ithin him. 
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'Oh, Sandasa,' he said gently, helping him to 
his place on thdloor, 'so say all we who work with 
the clay. See, then, how many there arc in the 
world who would call you brother~ from where I 
came, many weeks' journey from across the sea!' 

Sandasa stared long through the walls as 
if he tried to summon those unseen kinsmen. 
Presently he spoke again. 

'There was always room for me at the farm 
and in the kraals when the Big Town made me 
too sick. When my heart felt too sore hcrc'-he 
pressed a thin hand to his brcast-'thcn would 
I go f:1r away, runninf( quickly and leaping, and 
making music. Xow I must not go away from 
the Big Town. It is here, where all men come for 
the gold, that I may find him. Where else could 
!listen for the voice? There are no such voices 
in the mealie lands. And the mountains keep 
silence.' 

'The voice? Did he speak to you, then?' 
'He spoke to me. Certainly he spoke to me. 

Long he stared at me like an animal surprised 
at the drinking pool. Then he picked up his 
lantern and came ncar, stepping softly, very 
softly. I tried to rise, but he was too quick for 
me. Youth is full of sleep and the tl10ughts are 
confused. Those who laugh by day, brother, 
sleep well. :\m1· I neither laugh nor sleep. 

'You ask what were the words he said. I 
remember tlwm, brother. Each night they ,,ake 
me. And I rise and wet the clay. 
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'H•· put the rarullr on a hox, W.!< r to kilO\\ 
what his thou~hts \\Ttl'? :\ot 11111il it W,\1 too 
latr and he hrl<lmr ti~ht. l was hut a ,triJ<Iin~ 
in his ~rasp. Twn1t)' Sillllllli'IS I h.uls<·<'ll .uullw 
was a man in thr prinw, and mon~ lro1n111ikin~ 
out thr gold lrom thr rorks, W.1< I to know 111<h 
thoughts ;1s thr wirk<·d h.iw? 

'II(' starrd into my I')I'S. And 'lw.lking vrry 
softly, for lu• f,·aml to SJH'.Ik loudlv in thr lull, 
h~ slar('d and said, ":\n 1'\TtrS< man will not 
know rnr a~.dn." ;\nd from tlw knilr· whir·h hr 
h<·ld aloft thnl' fdl a drop on my lips. .\nd 
whrn r tastrd it r rri•·d 0\1 t and <lrll~·~lrd. r 
that had brl'n d111nh 1111111d vnicr ;Jg,Jin<t tlw 
knifi· that 11·as und•·an.' 

Sa11dasa f•·ll sil•·nt. ll•1l his h•·ad still krpt thr 
rapt angle of tlw sr•·r ,,f visinns. 

'Is it not possiblr,' said thr sndptor prr·srntly. 
'that tlw murd•·rrr i.s <kad long ag••' It is tnw hr 
~ot away from tlw polirr, but h•lll' dr, you know 
that you arc not w.dtin~ fnr a d•·.ulm.1n! If hr 
has dird in his hrd -' 

Sand.1sa smil•·d. 
'1\'lwn the l'<<irr in thr ni~ht mrrw~ to w.1kr 

me no rnorr, th1·n will my talk J,, donr. l Jh.dl 
know whrn he i~ dr.11l, ,,!Jitr hr,thrr. IJr, "''t 
fear that r t;lkr thc~r paino f•·r ,\ rn;ln in hi.l ~rave, 
;\.1 for the police, thrv lau•,h at my r lay tw.1rh, 
which ( h,l\'r many timM rn;1rlr <1 gilt Ill thrrn 
for cvidcnrc, llln~ "''' tf1ry u~rd tr, linrn. Hilt 
now-these nrw onM arr youn~ and f,,,IJ,h. 
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What shall they know of this matter? They call 
me madman.' 

The sculptor leaned across to touch the 
blind man's arm. 

'Listen, Sandasa. I can make it so that you 
need not wake up to wet the clay in the night. 
Let me take away this newest head and hand 
and I will send you the very same in bronze
hard as this penny, Sandasa-which can never 
crack or bend or get smeared. And, first, I will 
take a photo of them, so that if anything happens 
you will still have the picture with you.' 

'Do not trouble to make a picture, white 
brother. In seven days I make me another head 
and hand that are better than a picture. How 
can one feel a picture-so, with the finger-tips? 
But take these if you will and make them hard 
like pennies. That will truly be the task of a 
wise man, and my heart is soft and full of joy for 
the honour brought to the work of my hands.' 

Peace shone from Sandasa's face; such peace 
as smote his friend with doubt and misgiving. 

'It will be many months bef<>re they will come 
back to you, Sandasa. I shall have to take them 
far across the sea with me, and that will take long. 
You will not fret and think they are not corning? 

Sandas.1 smiled his strange, blind smile. 
'~ly white brother forgets that to wait is both 

meat and drink to me, :\ little more meat and 
drink will surely not kill. :\ay, it will give 
longer life, brother, to such as !.' 
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Ill 

But not all the polirc wrrr voun~ and fi>olish 
and flu II)· of chin. There was lmprrlor ()'(;or· 
man, for rx;unplc, th.tl stout Irish vrtrran who, 
aftl'r many years in the Bi~ Town, h.ul lwr·n 
movrd at his own f<''llii'St to a sm.dl dorp in tlw 
Tran.II'<ML He h.lled wuutry !iii: li>r hirmr·ll; 
but li>r his ailin~ wile he lon·d it. 

A silent man wlwn on duty in thr Bi~ Towu, 
where the police must be sh.trp as tu'l'dks, the 
country made him talbtivc awl friendly. And 
one ni~ht, when he h.1d hr:cn tr·llin~ thr story of 
the blind native who in the Mrr·r·t sold day oxrn 
but at horne m.tdc nothin~ hut hr·,uls of a r,nr· 
cared rnan with a knik in his h.tnd, a youn~ 
farmer in the hwl bar said suddrnl)·: 'Wh.tt 
sort of a hand, O'Gorrnan? \\'hat JUri of a h.tnd!' 

()'Gorman lwkrd at him qurrrly. 
'\\'hat sort of a hand would it lw, thrn, l111t to 

have its four fin~m and a thumb, ~lr. \\'drnot!' 
His probsinn~l instinct warrwd him not t11 Ire 

puttin~ ideas into the youn~ rrwt'l lwarllwf•Jrc 
he should explain hirmdf. lltrt hi.1 prrrfrnirm.d 
heart, alter a lrm~ country 1lr-cp, lw~an to lw.tt 
pleasurably. 

They looked at rarh f!thrr qul'ltillltin,ly. 
Then youn~ 1\'ilrnrrt said, s!rJWiy: ·~hrJtJidn't it 
rather have a tltird f111grr that '1 brr,krn-' 

'At the second jrrint' It should, sir, it 1h•ndd.' 
Suppressio~ this unprofcssional ea~r·rno:rs, 

l! 
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O'Gorman glanced at the door, and togethrr they 
strppcd outside into the lhJsty, brilliant night. 

•:-;ow, ~lr. \\'ihnot, tell me where I can find 
him. He's been wamed twenty years lc>r that 
night's work.' 

O'Gorman was rctirin~ in a year's time. The 
thought of hooking a veteran fish whetT so many 
beil>rc him had bilcd made him ICc! twenty 
y(·ars younger. 

'I'm sure he's living among the farm labourers 
on my neighbour's lann. :\ chap that alwa)~ 
wears one of those knitted woollen caps that come 
over the cars, One dav I saw him take it otT to 
scratch his head. Ikastly-looking fdlow. Might 
be lortv-livr, lith, as far as one can tell with a 
native.· :\nd the~ I saw the hand, too, roaming 
ovn his he<td. But onlv for a momrnt. \\'hen he 
saw me staring he qui~kly had his cap on again. 
Extraordinary that he can remember to be careful 
after so many years~if that is the chap.' 

'I think so, sir. I'll have to trouble you to 
come with me to-morrow to identify him.' 

O'Gorman stepped o\·er to the bar window 
for light and became absorbed with a note-book. 

':\nd still more extraordinarv that a native 
criminal's ever caught in this c~untry.' 

'Indeed it is, sir. God's own country for a get• 
away. But there's no s;tfe get·away from your 
phvsical deficiencies, if so I may put it.' 

'That's true. Especially when there's a crazy 
blind chap taking care to perpetuate them. 
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Grrat Scott, wh.<t a qww husin•·«! If anythir•~ 
ronu·s of it, I'd givr son11·thin~ In,.,. thosr two 
J:u·•·s whm thry'rc brou~ht t11g•·thrr,' 

It was indrnl a si~ht. as an imprr«ion.d>lr 
young En~lish p11lin•llw1 said to tlw '"''" .. rt,.r· 
wards, '\'1·ry ru·arlv lit li>r tlw piclltrt•s.' 

'l'icturc·s your ~r;111dmotlwr,' 1.1id a S11uth 
:\lriran: 'w•· gr·t lili· lwn·. 11111 Hollywood.' 

Sandasa, who had not slr·pt sinn· thr d.!\' wlwn 
a const.tblr ramr to the hut ar1d s.tid: 'Sh•111ld 
you know his voir•· if this on•··r.trnl rn.Hl of 
yours was in tlw s.ww ntoll\ with you! I 

And lw, S.Hulasa, h.ul '"'''" <rim! 11ith a 
dreadful rold shiv•·rin~ as lw whi·•pnrd, ;tlt•·r 
lon~ silenn·: •y,.,, B.1.h, I'~'<. Is lw comi11~ '"''"? 
To·dav!' . 

Sandasa sat on tlw llrx.r 11ith his h.tr k 111 thr 
wall in his arrultonwd allitudto, lli1 hli11d ~·'"' 
wa1liftt·d as if it pinrrd thr ollwr w.dl Mid muld 
S<'r somrthi11~ lwvn11d. B11t hi1 s~in w;n ;nlrrn· 
grry and shrmr 11ith rnni~turr l>llthr f,,r,.hr;ul. 

\\'lwn a blind rmn Ctllt11rl sln·p and thr 
l'isinns pn·ss upon hirn l'"llrrrrrly inthr tl·dil>lll 
nid•t-

Thrrr or four nativrs lll'rr rr.uly t•• p.o;\ 

throu~h thr ,,tho·. with IJI'dr·rs n••t to spr.tk 1111· 
less thrv wrrr addn•,;rd bv tl1r lrqr,JIJt. I· •Jr 
O'G,>rr~an had an idr:1 th.ll thr blmd fl•.trl 

would know whrn thr n,md.ltor 11.L1 nrar, I". en 
if he never h1·ard thr: voirr, 

11 2 
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'It's not very probable,' said tlte Cornman· 
dant, 'but we can try it first. I admit that 
natives have queer intuitions that would be very 
useful in my office.' 

So Sandasa sat with his back to the wall, and 
at his left hand was the door from a corridor by 
which the natives were to enter. Opposite to 
him was another open door by which they were 
to make their exits into the Commandant's office. 

The first man stepped in. His bare feet halted. 
They made little restless movements on the 
boards. Sandasa could have touched them. But 
he made no move, and the native, grinning 
widely at this experience, passed on to a beckon· 
ing policeman and burst into that high-pitched, 
almost girlish titter common to the black man. 

Sandasa gazed throu~h the wall, not having 
moved an eyelid. Only his nostrils made slight 
dilations. 

A second prisoner entered and stood ncar the 
blind man. 

'\\'hat's your name, Jim?' said the sergeant. 
•;..1y name, sir, is ~!ethuen :..lalama.' 
The deep voice made no impression on 

Sandasa. His brain was intent on some othet 
\'ision. 

A third bare foot padded sullenly through the 
door-a handcuffed man, huge and hideotl5-
a repulsive ogre with a disgustin~ smoothne~ 
at one side of his head; a physid hiattl5 the 
sight of which would rotl5e a faint nausea. 
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Three strps and he stopped motionks~, the 
very picture of an anirn.d srnsin~ a tr.tp, hut 
not yet locating it-~l.trin~ eye and Iii< k•·rin~ 
nostril. 

A movement behind him brou~ht him h111~in~ 
round to the ri.~ltt. With his rye on thr polirr 
in the farthrr ollicc he had not notirrd a 111.111 
seated with his back to the wall. 

Sand;~~a had ri~rn to his kn<·r·s. lli1 h.wds 
mowed the air with a srythr-ltkc rnovrrwnt. 
On his knrrs he rnovnlli>rward, rnowin~. m<JW• 
in~. 

His blind lwad w;LI thrown h.trk in ;111 r< st;I<Y 
of inward si~ht, and on thr sibilant, smil111~ lip1 
there formed froth and drippin~ !l.tliva. 

At the si~ht of thmc cy<·lr·ss, st;1rin~ 1orkrt.1 
the giant scn·amrd inhumanly as a 1\IIIJ!Id<·d 
st.1llion, Th~ lir;t touch and ~rip of thosr ITlllll'• 

in~ hands round his knrrs hrou~ht an ind<·<rril,. 
able shuddcrin~ rrw from his wicir-tJprn rw.uth 
-the noise tl'klll m.•krs whrn ni~htrrwr grntly 
touches him, or when a sn.tkr curL1 ahr111t hi1 
neck. Roarin~, hr rais~d his rnam< lrd h.tnrh 
above his hrad as if to brat th.Jt app.tll11'~ rn;Hk 
for ~ver from his drrarnl. 

There was a ru.1h from l>'•th dr>'!f,. 
'Gosh!' pantrd one of thr. men 1d1•1 wrrr, 

han~in~ to thr plum:in~ bull of a man. ·n~r 
shave, that. !knnrt, vnu ~rt th;lt hlm1l drvil 
away before we l"ck this l!l'auty up a~.titt.' 

But that was easier said than donr.. ~.lfld;11a 
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still mowed the air with his tentacles as if auto· 
matirallv driven bv the dmamic forces let loose 
in that l~st t:rcc-;nd in I; is scythin~ right hand 
was a small sharp knik, held at a shockingly 
convenient angle lor a billet in somebody's 
stomach, 

Sandasa wrpt when they took him away to 
his hut. :'iot the feverish, lively tears that had 
arisen when lire broke out in the location, but 
slow, frozrn tears that oozed one bv one from 
e1·es that seemed onlv now to have died. 
' For days he lay ag~inst the wall, a man shorn 

of a drram-Samson without the enemy-destroy· 
ing pillars crashing grandly about doomed 
shoulders. Dark now, indeed, was the world to 
Sandasa~'all dark amid the blaze of noon'. 

:'iot \'\'t'n whm the superintendent brought 
him a biggish box that had come all the way 
fi·om Europe to that poor hut did he rouse him· 
sdf to kel at the wonderful 'One-Eared :\'~gro' 
and 'The j(urderer 's Fist·, the work of a blind 
savage that had for wct·ks drawn to themselves 
the amazed and pitiful ryes of every artist in 
Rome and, later. in Paris-not even then could 
he lay his sensiti1·e hands on the smooth bronze 
in pride and peace. 

;\s lor the strange sum of monev that came 
from his friend th~ sculptor-the proceeds, he 
wrote to the superintendent, 'of sales of Sandasa's 
work which must take him back to his own 
peopk'-Sandasa's old mother took it and went 
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hark alone to her kra.ll with tlw pn·sti~·· of a 
quren, a new st·win~·tll.l< hirw, .111d .1 sc;u lt·t 
parasol. for Saml.li.l, his work ltl• lwd from 
him by the unuatmal prnrn"'' of l··~.d jtlitict•, 
turrwd his brc to the w.dl ,uHI <T.I"'d to hvt·. 

\\'ho hut Dt\tth mal' 11 ip•· ;tl\,11' the rhill 
tears of the artist U('J'eft .,r irnpubt· ~ 
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THE GREEN WILDEBEEST 

1928 
We <arrv with us the wonders we mk without us; there 
~ all Af;ica and her prodigies in us, 

StR Tumt.IS B•ow,E: Rtligio .1/td"i. 

\\'E were talking about the persistence of race 
qualities~how you might bury a strain for gener· 
ations under fresh grahings but the aboriginal 
sap would some day stir. The obvious instance 
was the Jew, and Pugh had also something to 
say about the surprises of a tincture of hill blood 
in the lkhari. l'eckwrthcr, the historian, was 
inclined to doubt. The old stock, he held, could 
disappear absolutely as if by a chemical change, 
and the end be as remote from the beginnings as 
-to usc his phrase-a ripe Gorgonzola from a 
bucket of new milk. 

'l don't bdievc you're ever quite safe,' said 
Sandy :\rbuthnot. 

'You mean that an eminent banker may get up 
one mornin~ with a strong wish to cut himself 
shaving- in honour ofB.1al?' 

':\laybe. But the tradition is more likely to be 
negati1·e. There are some thinf,>S that for no par· 
ticular reason he won't like, some thin~os that 
specially frighten him. Take my own case. I 
ba1·en't a scrap of real superstition in me, but I 
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hate crossin~ a ril'rr at ni~ht. I f.llll'l' a lot of 
my blackguard anrrstor; got sruppr"rf'd atmmn· 
lit fi1rds. I bdirvr wr'rr all stullrd Iiiii of 
atavistic fears, and you ran'ttrll how or 11 hrn .1 
man will crack till you know his brmling.' 

'I think that's the truth of it,' s;1id !1.11111.11', 
and aftrr the disnJssion had rambkd on for a 
while he told us this tak. 

Just afll'r thr llo•·r \\'ar ihr s.1id 1 I 11.11 ''n a 
prosprctin).( job in tlw north·ra.stnn Tr;mw .•. d. 
I was a mining rnginr•rr, with ropp<·r as my 
speci:dity, ami I had .dways a notion th.1t ropprr 
might be f<Hmd in big qu;,ntilir•s in thr Zoutp.1111• 
berg foot-hills. Thrrr· wa.s, of Cllllrs••, ~Imina at 
the west rnd, hut rny thnu~hts turnrd rathrr to 
the north·rast comer, wh•·rr the lwrg lm·.1b 
down to the crook of the Limpopo. I w.ts a 
voun~ man thrn, fn·sh frurn t11o w.m' r;,rn· 
pai~nin~ with the Imperial Light llr,rsr, awl I 
was thil'lty for bcttrr job'i than trying ''' drivr 
elusive burghrrs up against b.ubrd wirr and 
block-houses. \\'fwn I swtrd f!Ut with my rnuJr, 
from Pietmbur~ on thr dtuty r"ad tr, thr hili<, I 
think I fdt h.1ppier thJn ever brf,,rc in rny lttr. 

I had only one white c"rnp:wion, a b<1y ,,f 
twentv-two callrd :\ndrrw IJu Prerz. ,\ndrrw, 
not :\~dries, for he wa.1 namrd after the k<·yrrrnd 
Andrew ~!urray, who had bern a ~n\tt p,,pe 
among the devout Afrikandrrs. llr rMnr <l a 
rich Free State farmin~ C;tmily, but hi.; r,artiru!.tr 
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branch had bcm settled f<.lr two generations 
in the \\'akkmtroom region along the upper 
Pongola. The father was a splendid old fellow 
with a head like :\loses, and he and all the uncles 
had been on commando, and most of them had 
had a spell in Bermuda or Ceylon. The boy was 
a bit of a tl·rak in that stock. He had been pre· 
cociously intelligent, and had gone to a good 
school in the Cape and afterwards to a technical 
college in johannesburg. He was as modern a 
product as the othm wnc survivals, with none 
of the Ctmily religion or fiunily politics, very keen 
on sdc·nce, determined to push his way on the 
Rand-which was the :\!ceca of all enterprising 
Ali·ikandm-and not verv sorrv that the War 
should ha1·c lound him in ~ plac'e from which it 
11·as manifestly impossible to join the family 
banner. In October '09 hr was on his first job in 
a new minin!( area in Rhodesia, and as he hadn't 
much health he was wise enough to stick there 
till peace came. 

I had known him before, and when I ran 
acro~s him on the Rand I asked him to come with 
me, and hr jumped at the ofh·r. He had just 
returned from the \\'akkerstroom farm, to which 
the rest of his clan had brrn repatriated, and 
didn't relish the prospect of living in a tin-roofed 
shantY with a father who read the Bible most of 
the d;1. to lind out whv exactll' he had merited 
such ~Jisi!Jrtunes. Andrew w~s a hard youn~ 
sceptic, in 1rhom the family piety produced acute 
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rxasp~ration .... He was a ~ood-lookin~ hov, 
;tlways rather smartly dn·~"·d, and at first si~ht 
you would h.wc taken him ll>r a )'OIIII~ Auwrir.1n, 
b~causc of his ht·avy hairlt·ss chin, hi< dull rom· 
plexion, and the way he prppm·d hi.< onlin.1ry 
speech with tcrhnir;tl and husinns phrot<r·s. 
Thrrc was a touch of thr ~lon~ol in hi' l:lf'r, 
which wa.s broad, with hi~h chrt·k hours, t'l't'! 
slightly slanted, short thick umt·, and r<1tlwr li1ll 
lips. I rrmcrnbcml that I had s1-rn tltr samr 
thing brfi1rc in youn~ Boers, and I tlton~ltt I 
knew the reason. Thr llu l'rerz J:unilv lwl 
lived for grncrations dosr up to thr l\.d1r 
borders, and sorm~wlwrr h;ul ~ot a d.1sh of the 
tar-brush. 

\\'c had a li~ht waw.n with a tl'.lltl of rit~ht 
mules, and a Cape-cart drawn by f<,ur othm; 
five boys went with us, two of thrrn :-h.w~a.tm, 
and three Ba.IUIO'I from ~!.tlktsic's lor.ttion ru•rth 
of Pit·tmbur~. Our ro;td Will OI'Cf the \\'1~/d 

Bush, and then north·ralt across the two l.t:t.tl•as 
to the Pufuri river. The country·sidr \lit< ;umz· 
in~ly empty. llryrr's cornrnandr11 had ;kinni<hrrl 
amon~ the hills, but the war h;1d nrvrr rr;lf hrd 
the plains; at the same time it had p111 a ''"P !<1 

all hun tin~ and pro<prrting, and lwl 1r attrrrtl 
most of the native trif~. 'I hr place had brrmnr 
in effect a sanctuary, and I !!..1W morr. varirtir1 
of ~arne than I had ever lrrn brf,,rr lfluth r.f thr. 
Zamhcsi, 10 that I wi1hrd I wr.rr. 110 a l11wtirr~ 
trip instead of on a businf'l }•b. Li"n1 wrrr. 
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pkntiful, and every night we had tc 
schtrm for our mules and light great fir, 
which liT listened to their eerie screna1 

It was earlv December, and in theW 
it was the w~ather of an English June. 
the foot·hills, among the wormwood 
bananas, it was pkasant enough, but 
got out into the plains it was as hat a! 

As far as the eye could reach the bushv• 
its scrub like the scrawled foliage a chi 
on a slate, with here and there a baob 
ming unsteadily in the glare. For long 
we were awav from water, and ceased I 

game-only kafir queens and tick·bi 
now and then a wild ostrich. Then on 
day out li·mn l'ietcrsburg we raised a 
of mountains on the north, which I kn 
the eastern extension of the Zoutpan 
had never travelled this country before, 
never met a man who had, so we steered 
pass, and by one of the old bad maps ofcl 
vaal Government. That night we cr< 
Pufuri, and next day the landscape I 
change. The ground rose, so that we ha 
of the distant Lebombo hills to the c 

mopani bushes began to appear-a sw 
a hralthier countr;·. 

That afternoon 'we were onlv a mil• 
from the hills. They were the u;ual typ 
which You find e\·m·where from :\at 
Zamb~i-<ut sheer, ;l'ith an OYerhang 
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plac.·~. but much brokrn up by klooli and 
fissures. 1\'h;tt puahl mr w.ts tbr ;thlrrwr of 
stn•atns. Thr ground w.ts as b.tkl'd a.s tlw pl.tim, 
all covcn·d with ;tlor a111l rai'lu.s .tnd thom, 11 rth 
nr\'rr a si~n of waH·r. But l<>r my purpoSt' thr 
pl.\n' looked promising. Th•·n· w.ts th.tt un· 
pk;tsant mrt;tllic grr•·n th;tt you lind in ;1 ropp"r 
country, so that rl'!'rytbing s<'<'llll'd to h.wr lwrn 
strqwd in a minrr.d dp· rl<'ll the brarr of 
do\'t'S which I shot f<>r lundwon. 

\\'c turned r,\.st along thr li '>t of tlrr dill;, ;wd 
presently SitiV a curious li·atmr .. \ prom<mlory 
ran out from tlrr bng, conn•·rt<·d l,y a n.trrow 
isthmus with the m.tin mt!nif. [ '''l'l""r tlrr 
superfici;tl ;ma of the top tntglrt h.1vr l•r•·n a 
square mile or so; tire link twnin.'Jrl.t w.ts drrplv 
cut into by ra\'inr:<, and 111 the ravin" t.dl tirrd,rr 
was wn11ing. .\ho we Gtrnr to w<'lf·wawd 
slopes, dr,ltl·d 11 itlr mimos;t and svrin~.t fJIHbrs, 
This must rn•·an 11atrr at l.tst, for [ h.ul rtrVrr 
frJUnd yrlf<M·II''""" and stink·W<J/xl; growir•g f.tr 
from a stn-.un. lkrr 1\0LI n11r <•ut;p.ln for th~ 

ni~ht, and when prr;rntly we r<Htndrd a rornrr 
and l(){)k•·d down into a ~rrrn rup I thr,tJ~ht I had 
rarely srr~ a rnnrr h.thiwblr ~Ltrr. The si~ht of 
fmh ~rccn hNba~c alwan intnxtratrd rnr, after 
the dust and h•·at and thr IJ,Iy grrv1 anrlurnl,rr, 
of the bu;hvrld. Thrrr wa1 a l.i~~i'h kra.d in 
the b..,ttom, and a l11t of g11.1t1 ;llld Jr,,y 1\.lfJr 
shcr·p on the sf,pr<;. Children 11rrr hnrwin' in 
the cows for the milkin'(. smr,kr 11a1 ~"i"' 'IP lr•'rn 
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the cooking fires, and there was a cheerful 
evening hnm in the air. I expected a stream, but 
could see no sign of one: the cup seemed to be as 
drv as a hollow of the Sussex Downs. Also, 
th;)ugh there were patches of mea lies and Kafir 
corn, I could see no irrigated land. But water 
must be there, and after 11·e had fixed a spot for 
our outspan beside a clump of olive-woods, I took 
Andrew and one of our boys and strolled down 
to make inquiries. 

I d;msay many of the inhabitants of that kraal 
had ncvrr seen a white man before, for our ar· 
rival made a bit of a sensation. I noticed that 
there were \'t'l')' few young men about the place, 
but an inordinate number of old women. The 
fi~t sight of us scattered them like plovers, and 
we had to wait for hz.Ifan hour, smoking patiently 
in the evenin~ sun, be!iJrc we could get into talk 
with them. Once the ice was broken, however, 
things went wdl. They were a decent pt•aceable 
folk, veryshy and scared and hesitatin~, but with 
no guile in them. Our presents of brass and 
copper wire and a few tins of preserved meat 
made a tremendous impression. We bought a 
sheep from them at a ridiculously small price, 
and they threw in a basket of green mealies. 
But when we raised the water question we st'ruck 
a snag. 

There was water, good water. thev said, but it 
was not in any pan or stream. Thry,got it morn· 
ing and evening from up there-and they pointed 
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to thr ii·in~1· oL1 wood wui<T tlw dill< wiwn• [ 
thought I saw tlw roof of .1 hi~gi .• h ,,,,f,nd. 
llH·y got it from tlwir F.lliwr; tlwy wrn· Sh.111· 
gaans, ami the word they usn! II.IS 11ot tiw or· 
di11.1ry word l<>r chief, hut the '""'~" fi,r a grT;~t 
pri1·st and mrdiritl<'·!llan. 

I w;mtcd rny dimwr, so [ fr•rhon· to inrp1irr 
furtlli'r, I prodllt'cd ''""" mor•· fi.alrr truck, and 
hrg~ed them to pn·~t·nt it 11ith my romplinwnll 
to their F<~tlwr, and to a,k li•r w.tt<'f l»r 1110 
white stra11g<·rs, live of tlwir 01111 r.tn•, .111d 
twcll'c rnub. Tlwl' "·r·nwd lo IITkornc tiw 
propositio11, <llld a. slrin~ of tlwr11 pr»r11pily 
set oil' uphill 11i1h tlwir i·i~ c.tl.lh.hlw<. ,\1 wr 
walkrd h,tck l s.tid sonwthing fi,.,[j,h to 1\ndfl'w 
al•mt havir1~ struck 01 f\;drr ~'''"'' 11im rouid 
draw w.tl!'f hom tiH· rock. lhr Lui"'"' in .1 i>.ul 
trmpcr. '\l'r h.ti'C •truck an i11h11.d r;~·<Lti wl1•• 
has rnad•~ a r>lfiH'r in thr 11.\!rr <uwly a11d 
hlerds thr·w P'"'f d•·vik lit• 'still' ki11d ol gralil'f 
l 1\'<)uld like to inu-rvir·w 11ith a <j.I!HI••k.' 

In an hour \II' h;ul all thr w.tl>·r wr w.tntrd. 
It stood in a rr.w of r.d.d,.t.lw<, ar.dlw·.idr it thr 
pr<'il'lll5 I had S<'llt In tlw provrdl'l. 'I hr vrl· 
la~··rs had dr·p••sitrrl it .111d tlwn v.llli dwrl, "'"! 
our 1.,1·s who h;td hrlprd tlwrn to r;my it Wt·rr 

curiotLsiy qui•·t and '"'''lllllllnl. l "'" ird·•rrrwrl 
tlrlt the Ltthrr s•·lll thr WJtrr a' a ~lit to thr 
stram(rrs withnut pavmrnt. I trird lrJ err,,,. 
examine o11e of,ur .~h.u.,.cws, htJt hr y,,uld tdl 
me nothin~ nrqll tit.tt the v.att·r lwl "'''"' fr<>rn 
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a sacred place into which no man could pcne· 
trate. He also muttered something about a 
wildebeest which I couldn't understand. Now 
the Kafir is the most superstitious of God's 
creatures. All the way from Pictcrsburg we had 
been troubled by the vivid imaginations of our 
outfit. They wouldn't sleep in one place because 
of a woman without a head who haunted it; they 
dared not go a yard along a particular road after 
dark because of a spook that travelled it in the 
shape of a rolling ball of fire. Usually their 
memories were as short as their fancies were 
quirk, and five minutes after their protest they 
would be laughing like baboons. But that night 
they seemed to have been really impressed by 
something. They did not chatter or sing over 
their supper, but gossiped in undertones, and 
slept as near Andrew and myself as they dared. 

1\ext morning the same array of gourds stood 
before our oul<pan, and there was enough water 
for me to have a tub in my collapsible bath. I 
don't think I ever felt anything colder. 

I had decided to take a holiday and go shoot· 
ing. Andrew would stay in camp and tinker 
up one of the wheels of the mule·wagon which 
had su!Tered from the bush roads. He announced 
his intention of taking a walk later and inter· 
viewing the water-merchant. 

'For Heaven's sake, be careful,' I said. ':\lost 
likely he's a priest of sorts, and if you're not 
civil to him we'll have to quit this country. I 
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make a point of rrspectin~ thl' .~od< of 1hr 
hrathrn.' 

'All you En~lish do,' lw rrplird tanh·. 'Th;tt 's 
why you make such a damnrd rw·ss of h.llldli11~ 
Kalirs .•.. Btlt this fi·llow is a hu.1inr~s 111.111 with 
a pretty notion of rnrnl'rin~ puhlit· lllililit·s, 
I'm going to m<~kr his anp1aintancr.' 

I had a plt·asant day in lhat hot !tr111rd 
11·ild!'rnr~s. First I trird thr low ground, hut 
found nothin~ tlwrr hut somr old spoor ,,f kudu, 
and a paauw whirh I shot. Thrn I trird thr 
skirls of the brr~ to thr t',ISI of tlw vill.t~t·, and 
found that thr kloniS, 11hirh from llf'low l .. ,krd 
dimbahlt\ had all snrnt•whrn· a m11foundrd ovrr· 
han~ which rhrrkrd me. I !.1\1' no w;ty of~•·llio~ 
to the top of thr platt·au, so lsprnt thr .dr•·rn•"m 
in explorin~ the tumhlrd gl.lf i.s. Tlwrr '''"·' no 
trace of copper hrrr, for rhr rork wa• a rrddi•h 
granite, hut it was a jolly tlowrn· pl.~tr, 11irh 
grern dl'lls among thr cr;t~s, and a11 am.tlitt~ 

variety of birds. But I 11as glad th.tt I h;~tl 

brought a watt·r·bottlr, f<•r lli11md Ill> w.ttrr; it 
was there all ri~ht, but it 11011 und•·r~r<nmd. I 
stalked a bush-buck ram and mi.t~rd hirn, b11t I 
got onr of the little burk likr dmn'>i.111hirb thr 
Dutch call kltpiprrn.~"· With it ;wd thr paauw 
strung round rny nrrk I lattntrrrd bark lci.;urrly 
to supper. 

:\s soon as I came in si~ht r,f thr. vill.t~r ls;,w 
that somethin~ had pbyrd thr. drurr with it. 
There was a ~rr.at hubbub w•in~ '"'• and all 1t1r 
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folk were collrctrd at the end farthest away from 
our Glmp. The camp itself looked very silent. 
I could see the hobbled mules, hut I could see 
nothin~ of any of our outfit. I thought it best in 
these circumstances to make an inconspicuous 
arrival, so I bore away to my left, crossed the 
hollow lower down where it was thick with scrub, 
and came in on the outspan from the south. It 
was verv silent. The cooking fires had been 
allowed to ~o out, though the boys should have 
been getting ready the evrnin~ meal, and there 
seemed to be not a sin~le blark face on the 
premist·s. \'cry nnrasy, l made for our sleeping 
tent, and found Andrew lying on his bed, 
smoking. 

'\\'hat on earth has happened?' I demanded. 
'\l'hrre arc Coos and Klemboy and .. .' 

'Q.uit.' he said shortly. 'Thcy\e all quit.' 
He looked sulkv and tirrd and rather white in 

the t:trr, and thrr'e swned to be more the matter 
with him than ill temper. He would lay down 
his pipe, and press his hand on his forehead like 
a man with a bad headache. :\]so he never 
lifted his e\·cs to mine. I darcsay I was a bit 
harsh. for I 'was hun~rv, and there ;vere moments 
when I thought he w~s going to cry. However, 
at last I got a sort of swv out of him. 

He had tinishrd his jol; on the wagon wheel 
in thr morning. and aftrr luncheon had gone for 
a wJlk to the ;,·ood abm·e the \·illa~e at the foot 
of the clitTs. He wanted to see where the water 
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came from and to ha1·1• a 11onl 11id> dw 111.111 

who controJI,·d it. Andrl'll', ;>.s I havr told '""· 
was a hard young n·.disl and, hy 11.<1' of n·.1rtion 
from his 1:\milv, a d•·tmninnlliw olllij>nslllion, 
and he dislik•·d till' notion of this pri•·st ;111d hi< 
mumho·jnmbo. 1\'dl, it s•·•·nwd th.11 lw n·.t• ill'd 
th1· priest's lwatl-qn.>rten; it was tlw hi~'"""'" d 
we had Sl'l'llirorn he low, and tlwn· tt.~> ,, kind ,f 
stockade stretrhin~ on both si<ks, •·•·rv str'>n~ly 
!(·need, so that till' only •·ntra1wr 11'.11 thr<~u~h the 
rondal'll. He had lr11111d tlw prir·st at h"ll>r, and 
had, according to hi.s arrunnt, 'fi"k•·n to him 
civilly and had tri•·d to imTsti~atr thr 11.11rr 
prohkrn. But the old 111.111 wonld lm•· n"1hing 
to say to him, and p•·n·mptorilv rdu~t·d hi< 
rcqu<·st to hr allow<·d to rnt•·r thr rn<l'"'"'· 
Bv and by :\ndrrw lost his trmp•·r, and ion rrl 
his way in. The prirst rrsislrd ;111d thrrr w.11 a 
srufllc; I darrsa1· .\ndn·w n.11·d hi.1 'l·'mJ,.,k, l11r 
a bark veld llutt hrnan r.m rw1rr kr-rp lm h.u11l1 
olf a Katlir. 

I didn't like thr slorv, hut it lt.t.s no "'r lrrin~ 
an~ry with a lad 11ho J,,,,krd likr a 111 k d"v. 

'\\'hJt is in.sidl'? Did~''" lind thr ltalrr!' I 
asked. 

'I hadn't timr. It's a thick ,,,.,j and full r,f 
urasts. I tell yr,u I wa.s K.wcl r,ut ,,f my ~rr"'l 
and had to mn fi,r mv ilfr.•.' 

'Lrr,pards?' I a.skr·d. I hJd hrard r,f n;ltil'r. 
chi•·ls krrpin~ t;.nrr ki!pard;. 

·Lei!pards hr dJmnecl. I'd havr f.11 rd l"•fKif(il. 
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I saw a wildebeest as big as a house-an old 
brute, grey in the nozzle and the rest of it green 
-green, I tell you. I took a pot shot at it and 
ran. , , , When I came out the whole blasted kraal 
was howling. The old devil must have roused 
them. llrRged it for home .... No, they didn't 
follow, but i~ half an hour all our outfit had cut 
their stick. , , . didn't wait to pick up their duds . 
. . . Oh, hell, I can't talk. Leave me alone.' 

I had laughed in spite of myself. A wildebeest 
is not ornamental at the best, but a green one 
must be a good recipe for the horrors. All the 
same I felt very little like laughing. Andrew had 
ofiendcd the village and its priest, played havoc 
with the brittle nerves of our own boys, and 
generally made the place too hot to hold us. He 
had struck some kind of native magic, which had 
frightened him to the bone for all his scepticism. 
The best thing I could do seemed to be to try and 
patch up a peace with the water-merchant. So I 
made a fire and put on a kettle to boil, stayed my 
hunger with a handful of biscuits, and started 
out for the ro11dau/. But first I saw that my 
revolver was loaded, for I fancied that there 
might be trouble. It was a calm bright evening, 
but up from the hollow where the kraal lay 
there rose a buzz like angry wasps. 

f\o one interfered with me; indeed, I met no 
one till I presented myself at the rondaul door. 
It was a big empty place, joined to the stockades 
on both sides, and opposite the door was another 
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which opened on to a dull green shade. I never 
saw a schmn so stoutly built. There was n 
palisade of tall pointed poles, and between them 
a thick wall of wait·a·bit thorns interlaced with 
a scarlct-ftowcrcd creeper. It would have t;,krn 
a man with an axe half a day to cut a road 
through. The onl)· feasible entrance wa.~ by the 
rondaul. 

An old man wa.~ squatted on an earthen floor, 
which had been so pounded and hratrn th;ll it 
looked like dark polished stone. His a~c mi~ht 
have been anything above seventy from the 
whiteness of his beard, but there seemed a good 
deal of bodily strength left in him, for the long 
arms which rested on his knees were mu.1ctJ!ar. 
His face was not the squat face of the ordinary 
Kafir, but high-boned and regular, like some 
types of well-bred Zulu. r-;ow that I think of it, 
there was probably Arab blood in him. He 
lifted his head at the sound of my strJll, and by 
the way he looked at me I knew that he was blind. 

There he sat without a word, every line of his 
body full of dejection and tra~rdy. I had !Ud· 
denly a horrible feding of sacrilr~e. That that 
young fool Andrew should have lifted hil hand 
upon an old man and a blind man and outra~ed 
some harmless tabu seemed to me an abominable 
thing. I felt that some holiness had been vin
lated, something ancient and innocent cruelly in· 
suited. At that moment there was nothin~ in the 
world I wanted so much as to make re3titution. 
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I spoke to him, using the Shangaan word which 
means both priest and king. I told him that I 
had been away hun tin~ and had returned to find 
that my companion had made bad rnischiff. I 
said that Andrew was very young, and that his 
error had been only the foolishness and hot· 
hcadedness of youth. I said-and my voice must 
have shown him that I meant it-that I was cut 
to the heart by what had happened, that I bowed 
my head in the dust in contrition, and that 1 
asked nothing better than to be allowed to make 
atonement. ... Of course! didn't offer money. I 
would as soon have thought of offering a tip to 
the Pope. 

He never lifted his head, so I said it all over 
a~ain, and the second time it was genuine plead· 
in~. I had never spoken like that to a Katir 
bei(Jre, but I could not think of that old figure 
as a Kafir, but as the keeper of some ancient 
mystery which a rude hand had outra~cd. 

He spoke at last. 'There can be no atone· 
ment,' he said. '\\'ron~ has been done, and on 
the wrong-doer must fall the penalty.' 

The words were wholly without menace; 
rather he spoke as if he were an unwillin~ 
prophet of evil. He was there to declare the 
law, which he could not alter if he wanted. 

I apologized, I protested, I pled, 1 iairly 
gr01·rlkd: I implored him to tell me if there 11as 
no wav in which the trouble could be mrndrd; 
but if I had otlcred him a million pounds I don't 
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believe that that old frllow would have chan~nl 
his tone. He seemed to feel, and he made mr lrrl 
it too, that a crime had bern cornmiunl a~aimt 
the law of nature, and that it was nature, not 
man, that would avenge it. He w;un 't in tire 
least unfriendly; indeed, I think he rather likrd 
the serious way I took the !Jusinrss and rraliml 
how sorry I was; his slow scntrnm came out 
without a trace of biurrnr~~. It was thil that 
impressed me so horribly~he was like an old 
stone oracle repeating the commands of thr god 
he served. 

I could make nothinq of hirn, thouqh I krpt at 
it till the shadows had lrngthenrd out•idr, and it 
was almost dark within the rnndnttl. I wantrd tn 
ask hirn at least to hdp me to get bark m)' l~rys, 
and to make our peace with tire viiLtgr, but I 
simply could not get the words out. Thr atmn· 
sphere was too solemn to put a practiroll qurstion 
like that. ... 

!was turning to go away, when I lr~rkrd at 
the door on the far side. Owin~ to tbr rurinu1 
formation of the cliffs the 1inkin~ ltHr had only 
now cau~ht the hi~h trre-tnp1, and !omt rimchrt 
oflight made the enclosure hri~htcr than whrn I 
first arrived. I frlt suddenly an ovrrwhdrnin~ 
desire to go inside. 

'Is it permitted, Father,' I ~aid, 'tn p;11' 
through that door?' 

To my surpri.~e he waved me on 'It i.• prr; 
mitted,' he said, 'for you have a clran heart. 
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Then he added a curious thing, 'What was 
there is there no more. It has gone to the ful· 
filling of the law.' 

It was with a good deal of trepidation that I 
entered that uncanny mcei1111. I remembered 
Andrew's terror, and I kept my hand on my re· 
volver, for I had a notion that there might be 
some queer fauna inside. There was light in the 
upper air, but below it was a kind of olive-green 
dusk. I was afraid of snakes, also of tiger-cats, 
and there was Andrew's green wildebeest! 

The place was only a couple of acres in extent, 
and though I walked very cautiously I soon had 
made the circuit of it. The scherm continued in 
a half-moon on each side till it met the sheer wall 
of the cliffs. The undergrowth was not very 
thick, and out of it grew tall straight trees, so 
that the wood seemed like some old pagan 
grove. \\'hen one looked up the mulberry sunset 
sky showed in patches between the feathery tops, 
but where !walked it was verv dark. 

There was not a sign of life i~ it, not a bird or 
beast, not the crack of a twig or a stir in the 
bushes; all was as quiet and dead as a crypt. 
Ha,·ing made the circuit I struck diagonally 
across, and presently came on what I had been 
looking for-a pool of water. The spring was 
nearly circular, with a diameter of perhaps sLx 
yards, and what amazed me was that it was sur· 
rounded by a parapet ofhewnstone. In the centre 
of the grove there was a little more light, and I 
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could see that that stonrwork h.ul nrvcr hrrn 
made by Kafir hands. Evrnin~ i.< thr timr 11 hrn 
watrr comes to its own; it slr<'J" in thr d. I)' hut it 
has its own stran~r lifr in thr d.1rkur". I dippcd 
my hand in it and it was a~ rold as irr. 'I hrrr, 
was no bubblin~ in it, but thrre sr<'llu·d to br a 
slow rhythmical movement, a.s if fn·sh rum·nt3 
were alwa~·s ll't•llin~ out of thr dt·rps and .1lway• 
rcturnin~. I have no doubt th.1t it would h.1vc 
bern crystal clrar if tlwrc had hrrn any li~ht, 
but, as I saw it, it was a suri:I<T of d.1rkr·st j.ul•·, 
opaque, impnwtrahlr, m-;1vin~ to sum•• JJ1.1~ir 
impulse from thr ht·art •>f thr rarth. 

It is dil!icult to cxpl;1in j11st thr rlfr·rt it lwl 
on me. I had brrn solrmnimllwf<•rr, hut thi1 
grove and fountain ~av•· me thr ahjrrt ,h,,J>rlt•s• 
li-ar of a child. IIi· It that sonwhow llwl ma1rd 
beyond the rrasonablr world. Thr pl.ur 11.11 

clean against nature. It w;Ls r.~rly <urnrrwr, "' 
these dark aisles sh•,.dd h.wr brrn .t!ivr. 11i1h 
moths and flyinl( anti and all th~ thou.I<Hilltt'•i•r, 
of ni~ht. Instead it w;LI uttr·rlv 1ilrnt and ld'r· 
lrss, drad as a stone cxcl'pt for thr srnrt puhntl( 
of the cold 11atm. 

I had had quitr rnnu~h. It is an .1i~urd thin!( 
to cnnbs, but I },,Jtrd -shulll•·d thfl"l'.(h the 
undrr~rowth and bark into thr T•md4i'l, l'.hrrr. 
thr old man still>at likr Bucldh;t 110 thr ll•••r. 

'You have srrn?' he a.;krd. 
'I havesrrn,' I ~aid -'but I J,, ~~<•t knr"'' v.hat 

I have seen. Fatbrr, be mrrofult" ti,.lub y•.uth.' 
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He r~peatrd a~ain the words that had chilkd 
me bd(lt'C. '\\'hat was there has gone to fulfil the 
law.' 

I ran all the way back to our outspan, and 
took some unholl' tosses on the road, fi>r I had 
got it into my hc~d that Andrew was in danger. 
I don't think I Cl'l'l' believed in his green wildc· 
bccst, but he had been positive that the place 
was full of animals. and I knew f(H' a fact that 
it was empty. Had some fearsome brute been 
unloosed on the world? 

I found Andrew in our tent, and the kettle I 
had put on to boil empty and the fire out. The 
boy was sleeping heavily with a flushed face, and 
I saw what had happened. He was practically a 
teetotaller, but he had chosen to swallow a good 
third of one of our f(>ur bottles of whisky. The 
compulsion must hal'c been pretty strong which 
drol'e him to drink. 

Aller that our expedition went from bad to 
worse. In the morning there was no water to 
be had, and I didn't see mysdf shouldering a 
calaba>h and goin~ back to the grove. :\lso our 
boys did not return, and not a s~ul in the kraal 
would come near us. Indeed, all night they had 
kept up a most distressing racket, wailing and 
beating little drums. It was no use staiing on, 
and, for myself, I had a strong desire to get out 
of the neighbourhood. The experience of the 
night before had left an aficrtaste of disquiet in 
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my mind, and I wanted to flc·c from I knrw not 
what. Andrew was ol>l'iouslv a sick m.1n. We 
did not carry clinical thrn;1nmrtrr• in thmc 
days, hut he n•rtainly had J(-vrr on him. 

So we inspannrd atirr hrc·aki:1st, and a heavy 
joh trc·kking is when you have to do :111 thr work 
yoursrlf. I drove the wa~on and :\ndrrw thr 
Cape-cart, and I wondered how ion~ hr would 
be able to sit on his scat. ~ly noti<m w:1s th.1t by 
gain~ cast we mi~ht he ai,Jc· to hire frr•h lm•, 
and start prosprrtin~ in the hill-country ah<>I'C 
the bend of the Limpopo. 

But the word had gone out a~ainst Ul. You 
know the wav in which Kalin send nr1•·• f<•r a 
hundred milt:s as quick as the trlr~raph -by 
drum-taps or tele-pathy-explain it any way you 
like. Well, we struck a hi~ kraal th.1t afrrrnc~m. 
but not a word would they s.1y to u•. lndrrd, 
they were actually threatrnin~. and I h:ul to 1how 
my revolver and speak pretty stiffly brforr wr ~ot 
otT. It was the same nrxt day, and I ~rrw 
nervous about our prnl'i1inn1, for we rnuldn't 
buy anythin~-not a chirkrn or an ·~~ or a 
mcalie-coh. Andrew wa1 a jolly cnrnpani1lll. llr. 
had relapsed into the primeval lout, and hi.1 
manners were th<>Sr of a cave-man. If hr. hMl 
not been pat1•ntly sulferin~. I would hal'r found 
it hard to kerp my tcmp<:r. 

Alto~ether it wa1 a bri~ht ln,.•k.f)ut, and tfl 
crown all on the third mornin~ Andrew went 
down like a log with the wor;t lJI'JUt of malaria I 
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have ever seen. That fairly put the lid on it. I 
thought it was going to be black-water, and all 
my irritation at the boy vanished in my anxiety. 
There was nothing for it but to give up the ex· 
pedition and make the best speed possible to the 
coast. I made for Portuguese territory, and that 
evening got to the Limpopo. Happily we struck 
a more civil brand of native, who had not heard 
of our performances, and I was able to make a 
bar~ain with the headman of the village, who 
undertook to take charge of our outfit till it was 
sent for, and sold us a big native boat. I hired 
four lusty fellows as rowm, and next morning 
we started down the river. 

\\'e spent a giddy five days before I planted 
Andrew in hospital at Lourem;o Marques. The 
sickness was not black-water, thank God, but it 
was a good deal more than ordinary malaria; 
indeed, I think there was a touch of brain-fever 
in it. Curiously enough I was rather relieved 
when it came. I had been scared by the boy's 
behaviour the first two days. I thought that 
the old priest had actually laid some curse on 
him; I remembered how the glade and the well 
had solemnized even me, and I considered that 
Andrew, with a Kafir strain somewhere in his 
ancestry, was probably susceptible to something 
which left me cold. I had knocked too much 
about Africa to be a dogmatic sceptic about the 
mysteries of the heathen. But this fever seemed 
to explain it. He had been sickening for it; that 
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was why he had hrhavcd so badly to thr old m;m, 
and had com~ bark babbling about a grm1 
wildrberst. I knrw that thr lw~inni11g' of kvrr 
oltrn make a man li~ht-hr;l(lrd w th;1t hr '""'j 
all self-control and grL' odd l:ull'ics, .. , ;\II thr 
same I didn't quite convince nii'Sf'lf. I crnddn't 
get out of my head thr picture of thr old man and 
his ominous words, or that ('lnpty ~rove undo·r 
the sunset. 

I did my brst f<>r thr boy, and hrl;•rr wr 
reached the coast thr worst had p.IS,rd. :\ hrd 
was made for him in thr stnn, and I had to 
watch him by night and d.ty to prrvrnt him goin~ 
overboard among the crocodiles. llo· was apt to 
be vioil'nt, li>r in hl' madness he thought lw w.ts 
being chased, and sornetirnr·s I h.1d alii rould d, 
to kerp him in thr boat. He would scrr·.un like 
a thing demented, and plrad, and Clll"ir, and I 
naticrd as a qurcr thin~ th.1t his ravin~' wr·rr. 
never in Dutch but alwavs in K.1fir-rw><tlv thr 
Scsutu which he had lo·a;nt in his childh••~L I 
expected to hear him mention the wrrn 1\ildr· 
brest, hut to my comfort hr. nrVrr uttered thr 
name. He gave no clue to what fri~htrrwd him, 
but it must have bern a full-,ilrd trrror, fr,r 
every nrrvc in his bodysrrmrd to be quivrrin~, 
and I didn't care to look at his cy~. 

The upshot was that I kft him in IJ"d in hr11. 
pita!, as weak as a kitten, but "·ith the fro.·r·r wrne 
and n:stored to his ri~ht mind. He 1\al a~ain 
the good fellow I had lnown, wry ar~•J,~rtic 
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and grateful. So with an easy conscience I 
arranged for the retrieving of my outfit and 
returned to the Rand. 

Well, for six months I lost sight of Andrew. 
I had to go to :'lamaqualand, and then up to the 
copper country of Barotscland, which wasn't as 
easy a trek as it is to-day. I had one letter from 
him, IITittc•; from Johanncsburg~not a very 
satisliiCtory epistle, for I ~athcred that the boy 
was l'cry 1.nswkd. He had quarrelled with his 
familv, and he didn't smn to be contented with 
the j<;b he had got in the gold-fields. As I had 
known him he had been a sort of school-book 
industrious apprentice, determined to get on in 
the world, and not in the lrast afraid of a dull 
job and uncongenial company. But this letter 
was full of small grouses. He wanted badly to 
hal'c a talk with me~thought of chucking his 
work and making a trip north to see me; and 
he endt•d with an underlined request that I 
should telegraph wht·n I was coming doll'n· 
country, As it happened I had no chance just 
then of sending a telegram, and later I forgot 
about it. 

Bv and h1· I finished mv tour and was at the 
Fall~. where.! got a local Rl10drsian paper. From 
it I had news of Andrew with a vengeance. 
There were columns about a murder in the 
bushveld~two men had gone out to look for 
Kmger's treasure and one had shot the other, 
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and to my horror I found that tlw orw who wa! 
now lying in Pn·tnria ~aol um!J-r Sl'nif·nn· of 
death was my unhappy friend. 

You rcmcrnhrr the 11ild yarns aflf·r rhr Bon 
War about a treasure 11f gold whirh Krn~n in 
his flight to the co. 1st had buried sonH'II lwre in 
the Selati country. That, 11f ronrse, 11as al1111111• 
sense: the wily rx-Prrsidrrrt h.rd long lwli•re ll'l'n 
the main funds sal(· in a Europ1';111 1>.11\k, Bot I 
dan·sav somr of the ollil'ial.s had gol ;may 1\ith 
Tn·ast;rv balanrrs, and then• mav hav1; lwnr 
bullion ~adu·d in the lnl\hsdd. ,\;1yhm1, l'l'('ry 
srallpvag south of tlH' Zamlwsi 1\'i!S agog a hoot 
the business, and tll('rr ll'l'rl' nomd of1·xprdition$ 
which never found a single Transva;d sovrn·ign. 
Wrll, it swnrd that two rwmths hl'lim· Andri'IV 
and a Dutchman c;dlrd Srnit had start1·d out 1f1 

try their lurk, and somewhere on thr ( >lil.lfii.S 
the two had gone out one rwning ;ul(l only one 
had returned. Smit wasliJUnd by thr n.ltil'l' hovs 
with a hole in his IH·ad, and it w;" pro1·•·u tl1at 
the bullrt came from Andrew'~ rill•·, which he 
had been carryin~ whm the two ~l't out. Alt1·r 
that the story became oh>curc. Andrrw h.HI 
been verv excited when he n:turnru and drcl.m·d 
that he had 'done it at l;ut', but 11lwn Srnit'J 
body w:J.S found he denied that he had 1h••t him. 
But it W:J.S dear that Smit had been killrd by 
Andrew's sportin~ '3"3• and the nati\'1'1 ""'re 
that the men had been CorL'ltantly quamllit>~ 
and that Andrew had alwa)1 shown a very rJ<ld 
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temper. The Crown prosecutor argued that the 
two believed they had found treasure, and that 
Andrew had murdered Smit in cold blood to 
prevent his sharing. The defence seemed to be 
chiefly the impossibility of a guilty man behaving 
as Andrew had behaved, and the likelihood of 
his having fired at a beast in the dark and killed 
his companion. It sounded to me very thin, and 
the jury did not believe it, for their verdict was 
wilful murder. 

I knew that it was simply incredible that 
:\ndn·w could have committed the crime. ~len 
arc queer cattle, and I wouldn't have put even 
murder past certain fairly decent fellows I knew, 
but this boy was emphatically not one of them. 
t: nkss he had gone stark mad I was positive that 
he could never have takm human life. I knew 
him intimately, in the way you know a fellow 
you have lived alone with for months, and that 
was one of the things I could Lank on. All the 
same it seemed clear that he had shot Smit .... 
I sent the longest telegram I ever sent in my 
life to a Scotch lawyer in Johannesburg called 
Dalgkish 11 hom I believed in, telling him to move 
hcaren and earth to get a reprieve. He was to 
see Andrew and wire me details about his state 
of mind. I thought then that temporary mad· 
ness was probably our Lest line, and I believed 
myself that that was the explanation. I lon~ed 
to take the train furthwith to Pretoria, but I was 
tied by tl1e heels till the rest of my outfit came in. 
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I was tortured by the thought that the han~in~ 
might have already taken place, for that wrrtchrd 
newspaper was a week old. 

In two day:J I got Dal~leish's rrply. He had 
seen the condemned m;m, and had told hirn that 
he came from me. He rrportrd th.1t Andrew w;u 
curiously peaceful and apathetic, and not vrry 
willing to talk about the business except to de· 
clare his innocence. llal~leish thou~ht him not 
quite right in his mind, hut he had hrrn alrrady 
examined, and the court had rrjrctrd thr plea of 
insanity. He sent his love to rnr and told me not 
to worry, 

I stirred up Dalgleish a~ain, and W>t a further 
reply. Andrew admitted that he had fired the 
rille, but not at Smit. He had killed some· 
thing, but what it wa.1 he would not say. llr 
did not seem to be in the but keen to ~ave his 
neck. 

When I reached Bulawayo, on my wa)' south, 
I had a brain·wave, but the thin~ seemed so 
preposterous that I could hardly take it srriou.dy. 
Still I daren't nc~lcct any chance, so I wirrd 
again to Dalglei1h to try to have the cxr.rution 
postponed, until he got hold of the priMt who 
lived in the berg above the Pufuri. I ~ave him 
full dircctionJ how to find him. I said that the 
old man had laid some cur1c on Andrrw, and 
that that mi~ht explain hi.! !tate of mind. After 
all dernoniacal pos'r:~.~ion must be e'luivalr.nt in 
law to iruanity. But by thi.l time I had lx:mme 
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rather hopclesss. It seemed a futile thing to be 
wiring this rigmarole when every hour was 
bringing the gallows nearer. 

I lrft the railroad at Mafcking, for I thought 
I could save the long circuit by De Aar by trek· 
king across country. I would have dane better 
to stick to the train, for everything went wrong 
with me. I had a breakdown at the drift of the 
Sdous river and had to wait a day in Rusten· 
burg, and I had trouble again at Commando 
Nck, so that it was the evening of the third day 
before I reached Pretoria .... As I feared, it was 
all over. They told me in the hotel that Andrew 
had been hanged that morning. 

I went back to Johannesburg to see Dalgleish 
with a cold horror at my heart and complete 
mvstification in my head. The Devil had taken 
an acti1·e hand in things and caused a hideous 
miscarriage of justice. If there had been any· 
body I could blame I would have felt better, but 
the fault seemed to lie on!)' with the crookedness 
of fate .... Dal~leish could tell me little. Smit 
had been the ordinary scallywag, not much of a 
fellow and no great loss to the world; the puzzle 
was why Andrew wanted to go with him. The 
boy in his last days had been utterly apathetic 
-bore no grudge against anybody-appeared 
at peace with the world, but didn't seem to want 
to live. The predikant who visited him daily 
could make nothing of him. He appeared to be 
sane enough, but, beyond declaring his inno· 
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ccnre, was not inclined to talk, and gave no 
assistance to those who were tryin~ to g•·t a 
reprieve ... scarrrly took an intmst in it. ... llr 
had asked rrpratrdly for mr, and h;~tl orrupird 
his last da}~ in writin~ rnc a ion~ lrurr, which 
was to be ddivcn·d unoprnrd into my hand. 
Dalgleish gave me the thing, srvm JM~<'! in 
Andrew's nrat raligraphy, and in thr rHning on 
his stoep l read it. 

It was like a voice speaking to mr not of the 
grave, but it was not the mirr l knrw. (;onr 
was the rnlightcnrd rommrrri.tlly-mindrd ynun~ 
man, who had shrd all !uprrstition, and had a 
dapprr explanation li1r rHrything in hravrn 
and earth. It was a crude I~'Y who had writtrn 
those pagrs, a hoy in whmr soul old ( :;tlviniltic 
terror.; had brrn awakrnrd, and trrron oldrr 
still out of primordial African 1hadow1. 

He had committed a grrat sin-that w;LI the 
point he insistrd upon, and by thi; 1in he had 
set frre something awful to prry on the world . 
. . , At first it sremrd shrrr ravin~ mania to 
me, but as I mused on it I rrmrmbrrrd my 
own ft"rlinll' in that empty ~rovr, I had bnn 
solrmnizrd, and this boy, with that in his bl••KI 
which was not in mine, harl !uffrrrd a cat.a· 
clysmic spiritual experience. Hr did nntdwrlf rm 
it, but his few srntenc~ were cl<ll'plrnt in thrir 
harsh intrnsitv. He had stru~~lrd, hr hOJd trird 
to make light .of it, to for~rt it, to drspLir it; but 
it rode him like a ni~htmarc. He thrJU~ht he 
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was going mad. I had been right about that 
touch of brain-fever. 

As far as I could make it out, he believed that 
from that outraged sanctuary something real and 
living had gone forth, something at any rate of 
flesh and blood. But this idea mav not have 
come to him till later, when his mind had been 
for several months in torture, and he had lost the 
power of sleep. At first, I think, his trouble was 
only an indefinite haunting, a sense of sin and 
impending retribution. But in Johannesburg 
the ma/aist had taken concrete form. He believed 
that through his act something awful was at 
large, with infinite power for evil-evil not only 
against the wrongdoer himself but against the 
world. And he believed that it might still be 
stopped, that it was still in the eastern bush. So 
crude a fancy showed how his normal intelli· 
gcnce had gone to bits. He had tumbled again 
into the backveld world of his childhood. 

He decided to go and look for it. That was 
where the tough white strain in him came out. 
He might have a Kafir's blind terrors, but he 
had the frontier Boer's cast·iron courage. If you 
think of it, it needed a pretty stout heart to set 
out to find a thing the thought of which set every 
nerve quivering. I confess I didn't like to con• 
template that lonely, white-faced, tormented 
boy. I think he knew that tragedy must be the 
end of it, but he had to face up to that and take 
the consequences. 
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He heard of Smit's expedition, and took a 
half share in it. Perhaps the f.1rt that Smit lwl a 
baddish reputation was part of the attraction. 
He didn't want as companion a man with whom 
he had anything in common, fiJr he had to think 
his own thoughts and follow his own rour.r. 

Well, you know the end uf it. In his lrnrr hr 
said nothing about the journey, exrrpt th<~t he 
had found what he sought. I can rradilv brlirvc 
that the two did not a~rec very well , thr one 
hungry for mythical trmurr, thr othrr with a 
problem which all the gold in Africa rould not 
solve .... Somewhere, somrhow, down in the 
Selati bushveld his incubus l<x>k lx>dily fi>rm, and 
he met-<lr thought he met-the thing which hi1 
impiety had released. I suppmc wr must call it 
madness. He shot his comrade, and thou~ht he 
had killed an animal. 'If they had l()()krd nrxt 
morning they would have found the sp<~•r,' he 
wrote. Smit's death didn't srrm to trouble him 
at all-! don't think he c1uite realized it. The 
thing that mattered for him was that he h.1d put 
an end to a terror and in !orne way made atonr· 
ment. 'Good·byc, and don't worry aiJ()ut me,' 
were the last words, 'I am quite wntent.' 

I sat a long time thinking, while the !tHI went 
down over the ~la~alicsberg. A gramr,phone 
was grindin~ away on an adjarent !Wp, and 
the noise of the stamp5 on the Rand camr. like 
far·away drums. People at that time UJr.d to 
quote some Latin phrase abiJut a new tlung 
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always corning out of Africa. I thought that it 
was not the new things in Africa that mattered 
so much as the old things. 

I proposed to revisit that berg above the 
Pufuri and have a word with the priest, but I did 
not get a chance till the following summer, when 
I trekked down the Limpopo from Main Drift. 
I didn't like the job, but I felt bound to have it 
out with that old man far Andrew's sake. You 
see, I wanted something more to convince the 
Wakkerstroorn household that the boy had not 
been guilty, as his father thought, of the sin of 
Cain. 

I carne round the corner of the berg one 
January evening after a day of blistering heat, 
and looked down on the cup of green pasture. 
One glance showed me that there was not going 
to be any explanation with the priest. , . , A bit 
of the cliff had broken away, and the rock fall 
had simply blotted out the grove and the rondaz·tl. 
A huge mass of debris sloped down from half-way 
up the hill, and buried under it were the tall 
trees through which I had peered up at the sky. 
Already it was feathered with thorn-bush and 
grasses. There were no patches of crops on the 
sides of the cup, and crumbling mud walls were 
all that remained of the kraal. The jungle had 
flowed over the village, and, when I entered it, 
great moon flowers sprawled on the rubble, 
looking in the dusk like ghosts of a vanished race. 
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There was one new frature in the place. The 
landslip must have relrnJtd the underground 
water, for a stream now flowed down the hollow, 
Beside it, in a meadow full of agaparnhus and 
arum lilies, I found two Australian pro!prr!l•n. 
One of them-he had been a Melbourne bank
clerk-had a poetic soul. '/like little place,' he 
said. 'Not Iiuercd up with black fcll<•ll,, If I 
were on a homesteading joh, I reckon I'd squat 
here.' 



GLOSSARY 

Bu,ana, distinguished pcrlon, Sir. 
dop, drink. 
duar, circular enclosure. 
hazk, garment covering head and body, 
hll<hwh, kiif, hemp. 
kllJbtlh, fort or ca.<: I-:. 
kauri, cowrie. 
kon~a. to make ol>t'isance. 
koumis, frrmrntcd liquor made from mare's milk. 
lobo/a, bride price. 
morgm, about two acres. 
narhtmaal, The Lord's Supper. 
pot·ltg, bullets sawn from legs of iron pots. 
ra~~ia, slaving expedition. 
r~kllJJ, letter-carrier. 
ronda:tl, circular native hut. 
Jafari, hunting or other expedition. 
schrrm, bJrriradc. 
suddra ~a11b1JJ, palisades. 
Takhaar, barkvcld Boer. 
ufu, porridge. 
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TilE WORLD'S CLASSICS 

A~ER!ES in constant pro~rcss,alrcat!ycont:linin~ 
nearly four hundred volumes, and otTcring in 

a size adapted for the pocket, and at a low price: the 
most famous works in the En~lish language, with 
more than a few translations. I\ !any of the volumes 
contain introductions by the best modern writers. 

POCKET SIZE, 6 x 31 inches (as this list). Lar~e 
ti'J'C, on thin opaque paper. Obtainable either in 
supcrtine art cloth or sult:m-rd leather. 

A NU~IBER of the volumes arc issued also in brown 
antique k:\thcr, embossed design, gilt top. Thc;c 
arc specially rccommcndcu for presentation. 

Tl IE volumes are obtainable only through the book· 
sellers. 

I:; TilE FOLLO\\'JXG LIST the books arc ci•ssi· 
tied as below: 

tlntholo~irs 
.~tttobio:_:r,;phy 
lln>::raph1· 
1,'/assio-i.lmhand Roman 
/Jrama 
Essm·r and Reller [,cttw 
Fictw11 (~hort Stories arc 

~roupcd separately) 
History 

[,1'1/m 
J.itmtr\' Criticism 
Pluluwphy and ::itimc~ 
Pol'fn• 
l'oliticr ,l'o!itiwl r;,, r,ry' 

and l'olitical Economy 
Rc/igio11 
Shurl Stories 
Tratcl and Topo;raphy 

:\:\ 1:\DEX OF :\l'TIIORS is ~ivcn at the enJ of 
the list. 

0 
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~11 'uetry 
ENGliSH Vru~tr~ Vol. Ill. JIIW!il'~ to Wtl!ti,~W"Iirl/. Uu,~tl'l .11!<1 

edtt!:'d hv lrt.'/j,mt /'tl/(ltf.'11JIOI. 

A BooK op :-.iM!ItHH'II \'f·R~II. CnrnpdcJ by V. 11. t.'.di""· It 
duclwn by f:,J,tmd lllrmdti'J (] )0/, 

~EKRA..'ISOV, l'ocm,, Traml•t~J· by }ulttt .11. Srultrc1 (J 101. 

~ Ersays, &c. 
A~II';RJCAN Cruttct~\f. Rrpre~entative l.iuruy l:H4n. ('hnml 

hy Somw" FoJmttr (1 q). 
(.'m.;.rru:-lti.D. L~rtl:!i, Scitcti.'J, wnh nn lr,ttl)•!,,,,,,,t'l, by 

Phi'IIIS .II.,,.,, (H)), 

[httWI;i, The I Jn~m of ~p('rirt Wi!h. ""'·" r·rd.to (' hy .\1.,,.,, 
LrOfl1rrd [l,mnfl ( 11 ). \'••no~l" of 1 \ 11•,r.l 1,,tl 11,uJ, 

Hr·rttfJHI llf) (\1\n~). I'J'~t'1 lr~<m l\ /"ll"'·d ( ~--"' 
s n.ll:'\il' (LA til~ \,JI E I. t\ :'lcltUIUCUt.d J!.Uflley, \\ tlh ln!twl•tdifJII 

by f'"''"'" Wo<>IJ (JJJ), 

~Fiction 
Ar•rr:o: lj~svl, Snrth.-ln!·cr Ah!.r1, With in lntr,)(J,idlon !Jy 

.\!tri:atl S•J1!,'rir (Jii\), l'rnu;IJ~<,n 111''1· 
Av.,rRrAN ~uuut ~rtJaH.'I, ;,d,~rr:J •11J tfiHltl.Hed by ,l!.~t,f 

HuuiJIJJ/), 
CnP.tR A:o..ro I )tffMIO~. ~rcond Series (J 51), 
l)bRArt.l, Conm.:d•y I 1'11 J, 
1-u!t.[llNO. Jon,uh.w \\ 1~d 11~1). Jn•tph Ar.drms, \\',tJJ ,u, lt1• 

rr,Jductwn b• '/' l<t.t•IJl./r;· ln.aJ. 
Gh.m.'c. Vtrand !.1 lur1). Will W.trhurl"ln lu~). 
Jl.,unr~ (]nn l'IIASi'U uJ, Cnclr itcm•n I JIIIJ. 

:,u1111r ::it.JtiJI:.i or ruu !'iiJI..IU :;, .. "" .)(ie~tc J hr E. C. P.mtt.u/1 
( l)ll. 

Slt•JU.m. RnJ~ri(k R.anJI)m rtn). 
~P.\.'<J . .;H ~Jlo1lrf ~HJIIJtl. :'IIXft>rr:il Cr.nf•1rv. fn f••r'rn•i''I.H'f 

ttJr,:ar,on~. rrvueJ. 'olli'h .w lotr".J,:,rt.,n, f .• , 7 II J fttJ.J 1 1•1•1. 
STIIR)f.J 01 Anno A. t ~<l'\('0 ),y E. r:. l'·st>t:,r:'/11 r•,l 

Tut..JTIJY. ('h,JJ!l•:.od, Jl,,)fir,,,,J. 1n•J 'in•Jth. 'J r.Ar .• ~:cJ, With an 
InttnJJJCtJ•1n, l•v A·,tm~r .H.Jult ( 1 il/. 

Tu .. ll.I!HIA .... m••S'I'/. ,\·,.~ ... Ar.ri•HJ'I. Cr•:••n lf .. ,.:-·;(111), 

Tf.e El.OJIJce lJ~:r:.o:.J.J U.l7J• lhc h.e:itt ~.t.J lt.e tJ 1\'"i' 
(WI· 

~ Politicr, f:tc. 
D.\r:FI!• :r 1 \\' IL rra). The F.nz!.Jh Cor.:J~it•J~wn. lr.!:·,~•J :t v.n 1'1 

thto t.Jd ll{ [!,J ··~t I J J:)l, 

~Vt.~! (:1.# H~:.:-okY). Ar,~:cr,t !.J"" (J'Jl). 
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CO\II'LETE LIST OF TilE SERIES 

~ Authologrcs 
A 11\ml< 01' NMtri\TI\'n Vrfl'\1'. Compiled by V.Il. Colli1u. lntro

t.J,Jt'llon b~· Ed:mmd W!urd(tl (Jw). 
A:.tr.ltln~ L'm1 tc>\ .t. lh·pll'St'ntatiVC Litcrnry Essays. Choocn 

by l\'orma11 Fomtt'r (1).;). 
E:-.GUSII L>..~.\Y:,, chi.\SCO and arran<;t'J by H', Pracoch (JZ). 
h\:GUSII 1'.\>i.\YS, ltloo-IIJOO, cho5r:n by S. V. Mukom~r and B. H. 

IJi<l<k:.r/1 1•7•1· 
E:-;c.u~H E"-.~ . .wg, Mon~:n~. frnrn · MAIU\ R\J111t::J:r()RD' w f· 

MII>PLI\TiJ:'o/ MUtiiiY. ~h:!\'ctc:J by H.:$, .l/i,fllri} {.~Ho), 
E'\ousu l.l'n I'll-' tFiftrcnth lo :'\;•tdrcnth Centums) {If):!). 
l:.i\t.:l!~ll P~.ns;~: trom MM\Ul!\'ILI,I: tu NU~KIN, cho~cn and arranged 

by U'. PtiACo(k ( {;.). 
E~Gl.l-'11 Plhh~'. dMen lOJ aalin,C!cd Uv tV.l'fflcr)(k inS \'t,•lumc5: 

I. \Hrl.ln~: to CUHt:'\DON; II. :o.uuo~ to Gil.\ y ; 11 L WAL· 
I'OL~: to L--\~.m; 1\", t.\:-ooon to IIOl.~t:..s; V. ~l>t. ~.\jKtLL to 
llt:\'U\' JA~!I.~ (.~,1~~~:;:3), 

EN:a.lSH l'tw,;r:, :\a.rratt\'C~ Dt~crirdve, DtJm:~tic (~IALOnV to 
sr:.:vt::-.-~us), comri!~·J by II. tl. 1'rr'd!! (404). • 

E:-\GLISII So!\O~S A;-.;o lll\tLAOS, compiled br T. W. H. Crvt!ttnd. 
:\1:'1\- cJttion, \\ilh the It');! rrvt~eJ, ond aJJitiollJI poen·.~ (IJ). 

E!\'Gt..ISH SuoRT .SrnRtl:S t~int'~ernth ar.d Tw<"ntirth Ccr.tunc<t), 
frotn Sl!-1 \ntnR S<.'(lrr to K\Tfll-m:-.·r.: .\1.\Smr:Lo, srlcc!cd by 
1/rJ~h ll'a!Jrr and II. S. J.1d_1(11J, wnh an lntroductwn (to 
Smrs ll by ll11J,:iJ Ji'oJI~rr. Tbrrc- Sc:ric; (I(J), 22)(, Jl$). . 

E:\GLI~H \'~ll:-1!. Edited ll\' W. h·cuark. Vol. L J·.:ulv LvncJ 
to Sll\1\tSPE.\RE (JOSL Vol. II, C,\.\11'10:0: to the DJ!JaJs (JO•Jl• 
\'o\. Ill. nrwur.s to WOflfl'l\\'oJRTII 1110). 

LlTin'-'i WHimS IS \\'AR·TI~IE (Ftitecnth to ~inctecnth Ceo· 
tura•s), sr:!c~t~J and arr:w~·('J hv II. U'ru~~ (202). 

A~~~~ rtL~·"'" ov TH.\("rs A:\D P.\\II'!I!.J.:H, ~lo;tccntb to !'inc .. 
li!entb \'en!t:nt: ... bhtc.l hy A. C. U'arJ (30~). 

I'All..ll\\'1'..; t,;. U•!'~'l'Hr .. ~..;l'R~', wtth lr() f'!;\~C5 (It :dditi•1nal pucm:; 
by Fl!z(jouU, J'~:nnysa,, the lJrv:~·rl:n.~'· Arno/J, &c.ltjJ). 

~ :lutohio~raphy 
.\J.(S.\KOFF(:-i~;r~r.!IF!l. '[ra!'\S, brJ. D. n~·r7. A Rus$iln Gcntlcm~n 

(;:.p ). Yc.u-. ot L'biiJb(\oJ I J.p;), A ({u$•iJo ~..:ho(,Jhoy 1 ;:t.ol), 

CEltl:\1 (llt:\\'~.S'l'T"), ~:err:r•ltS by fHm· .. df. mr.~:J!cJ by 
H'tlli,;m /<l)ttvt, WL\h the omm~J pa.s$.lgea newl)' w.torc..! :'rum 
ttit' lt;tltan h~'t (i')o), 

Dr ()l'l\rl::Y (T!!ml t'). Conrc~sions of tm r lrium-Eater (:!J). 
h.\:-.K:.J~ dlr....:n\tt'\), The :\u:,J~oJr)·:r-:~p~)', cilitcJ from r~ 

\lr;.-;mJ.l .n1am;~cript by j.,,.;;, Bt:do::: I.!S'J). 
G1uuJ' ILDIIAill!). Autobw0r.~p;.y. lnuo.]. B. Bury I•J,). 



riUTOnlllGIW'IIY. III<H:R\1'11\'. Till: '1'1..1"1< ;• ! 

H.wnnN (ilr~~f\'11~ II· '''"IH). Thr :\u:fll>~,·,;_or:ar,hv. lntr ,]ill-
thltl :uid l'.f•!,J•I.:·ll! It~ i. i11wn.i /J,u•dn,! 1111. 

llot.rUPF't (I JI0:'\1,\.~\. :\J ... ,,'it1, C•lt·:Jr)ln d ~,\' II' fl J•i•tf ( l"lJ), 
lfn.or fl.f_l\,11\. Au!ui•w::~ ':·h·t. llltr!J. J-.,J .. ·~··•·IIlf,, .. /nt 11 :·,1. 
~lilt ( r I •II"' ~, ft:AIH j. Autul'l"~rllf1hy. lr.trt .. ltl< lL"Il by 1/.Jio)j,j /. 

L11m (.!h.!), 

i\lu''ITZ(C, P.). Anton ilthfr, lntr"·~••dl• ., '•'I /'.f . . \f.ttlrmtt 
(l!J•J). 'In f••nn a r."\•{ 1t 1~ ,.,,.,Ji!y tt.~· dPry of 1l1c IH·I 
twenty yeun PI ,\J, rl!t.'f o"n lit.•.' 

Totsror. A Cl1tlh·::,n, 8f!d \', :r.)t r hllirvto, Tr Hlt1J!r,J ,,., 
L1•11it11 and thlnrt' .1/,,•,d',. 1 ~ :•o. 

'I'ilH .. \\\SY ( r:. J.) .. .\•!\"'lil•ltl 11)11) Ynllr·l'~r """· !llll"dWIIIII'l 
by /:;t/11'l (,'lllfi!JT" .\f l\ '~' ( ~-~• 1 1. 1 

'f'jl'''li'h I!•YI'f•'ll<li r"'' rt Ill 

ti:~tc" no dt\Ubt lh.H 1~.!.\',trJ J .. J,r, 'l'rrl.l~ny \~I~ n .. "I" .. , 
the' oatr.Ltr\ ~·: 

TRonovH t..\~iiii•~Y). Aut•J~II'IIt/rtr·hy. lnu~~d·J,tr••n 1.1 
Mrt';,atJ S~Jlm \JJt1), 

~ Bio~raphv 
CAr! VIr.. The I ifr (\f J•\hn ···rrln,t:, lntrr-•!u '11.n !,., W. 1/.r.'• 

H'}H(~ {' ,\1,11~ Ji'•,f/·,.,1·1• J '\ 1 I ill. 

l.)mr·<~"'' I\· ·rt...,l. I "'lr l·rr-f'lo ,,w .. mrn: ( 1 ,,.,.,,,. fnr·!.r·:, 
;\.l.td3mc j1,1.1nd, Pruwr,t•k Lunl•.l lr, .\!.;.! r<r,r 1~ 1 ···nl,tlll'·l· 

F\HL'0:-.1. !<·;·rc••·n~.llJW' \fl'n. 1',\dl ,'r:: 1ri'l ]•.,i/r••'J,I 
fR\!'it.!~(JPA•-·I.•II>t.l. Thi'Litdrll•·.trrt,.r· J'Jj,,.J,f~ ,ff!rr.. 

thcr ( ;11r1. 'l'rlln.1: 1t :d 1nro I r -:!1 :h v··r1r I ·: 7 •''Jtr J:l --./~,, ~~.~ 1. 
GASKflt !.\lrH.). Tlr l.tft ofCJ~rLHtc l!n.n . .: fr,tr·•·l ,, lpofll•/ 

Clmu'lt ,\1:,!'(" fllll. 
Jou:-.,ns (_..; 1\ll'f!. 1. I 1 :rs n( the Po('U. l vnh. lr.trO<.ht tt<~n 1,7 

Artlw' Wt~ll~h ( "!1. :~.p. 
~ht'[)E 1.\VI \!~·Ill. l.,•r• ,fTnl-:rw. l vr,:, f·~1. 111 •1 
ScoTT (:-II~\\ ~t.rtnt. Lo·u '1! !Ill' :--;r.vd1:1. Jr.lr . .J•rrlr•m l;y 

tJIIIMD•·hwrh.li 
s~nru rJ. '1'.1 : .. Jll.'(tr.-' tt:d h1~ T~o•1:1·1. \'.1rrt fnlmlwfl•ll'l 

bv B'al:tr.\ir}y111~~· 
\\'A.LTON (IZAAk). LJ~'r•o( [J .. r,•-1", \\•"· n n~.::rr, llr~l~rr, 

~arH.!cNOO. introt!uctwn l..J !.1~ ·'' ·'·•t 1!. · j''J I,·.- 1/. 

~ The' C/a;sicr ',Greek m:d /i,,mc" 
Az:srunr~. Tne Sc\·cn p;.-p. Ttlr.,!a~~::·J ,r.to F.r .. <,-- 11 Vm.-: !.7 

Vr:il (.'rJm:btiJirl;•. 
t\lll·>f·Jrll\~:1~. T~._.. .\d·t".:,~,:--,, f·:r,;;::r,, f~:·h lHl•l ~r1 r1. 

Trarui.l!nJ .. ·.- 1. Jh "'·i'IJ i"rt''· /rl:•• n' W . .\fm~lr HI· 
lh~rllt. lro~· .'.It"'·~ hv /'·.~". L11d 111•, (J•h•:r. IJiq 

~Q:·!IO:L.l. I'~ .... ~(V ·n l'i.l:•t, 'lut.JJ.&teJ 1t.t1J lr•.:i.1o '/u1e L7 
[/t.."U(•I'IIf'•':t;, II til!, 

Vmrat. lfe :\r:"nJ, Gcor;,:~cJ, ar.d Ecloz· • .-1 'fur.~ a:r.·~ ~-I 
}iJIIrt {)r),if"' 1 l7J, 

_The .-\ .. ~.qJ, (;cor~C1 1 ilr.d Eclo't'.;..r1, Trar:tt!J:(1! !,., 
''~" w ,,;Jt, 1"7)· 
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~Drama 
HrtoW:"I~G (Hnm:nrl. Po~:m'> and P!:wt. 1S13-42 (~S), . 

[L'outrnlr: P:mlitlt', l'ar;w,·ht'l, :-itn1tford, ~orddlo, P1ppG 
l'••~;e~. I\ in~: Vtctnr, anJ h>11;: Chnks.j 

Cosc;nt\'1: t \\'n.UA:'>t ), Co:npk:~: \\'vr';~. 2 \'ol~. lntrnduction by 
}lorwn\' /Jnbrf,·. \'d. I, Till' Cumed\('5. VoL II, The ~tnurn .. 
inl.: Hn~lc, With Lcttt•r!:, l'nr:n~. nnd :\!Jsccllantcs (lib, :i!77). 

Et(;Jtr.; '\Til t'r\'1\!J«Y C•·:'-1,11\', l:.htd, \\ith nn ltJtroJttr!JIJn, 
h\' lr. D. 1'a\'lllr. The tin· l:'nme.h~·~ n.re F.\HQVI!An's B~;VJX' 
~tr.H.I~!t'm, \;·~.tiJ's Coll'\(wu·. l,onr~. r:.\y's lll'l.!i:•tr'~ Opt•r•t, 
~·11'1-lllsG'S Tom ThumtJ, GIILO~:O.IIfll'S ~he ~wops to Ccr;qut>r 
( ~1)2). 

[,,,,;nt :";'TJI Cr-.;rrRY, f.r_<;·;rn Co'.!F:tliF~" nr tlll!. F.dittd hy 
Al/,;,,flrt Sirlll(. The: hvc corncd1n arc 1\nTlltiR Mt:Hf'ltY's The 
W.w to Lrrr him, 1;rouGR cout.\~·:; The jt":t!nus \\'tfr:. \lfli. 

I:--:rH!IU!l's Evl'nonr ha5 hi:\ Fault, TIIO\!As MORTo~'s ::ipeed 
tht· l'l11u~·h. and i·flrt•l:!W'!\ !IU'!'.:OU1s's The Dramattst (UI). 

Gm:rm:. Fa11st. brt l. W1~h ~li\t:I .. O\\'E's Ur.l"austus. lntro
dt~cl!nn hy ,\'ir A. H'. U'ord ( 1.1 5). 

Ub'fn!lHHl:'i 'l'Rit:rP!i'.3. hw l'l:t\'~. with on lr.troduc:inn hy 
}lrmmny /)ul•rt'( t,U)l, Thr li•·r tt:lt:rdlr~ ore OIWOE~'s All for 
l.rwC', orw.n-'s \'cnice he>t'r\'cd, S(lt'f!ILRSI::'.i Oron\Jvko, 
unwt'~ Fair 1\nit~n!. and APDBn;o.;'s Ca!o. 

S!l.\1\t·.,·t .1:::-:. l'lJ\'.' ;,nJ J',wm~. hd.!c~ by A. C. Sr.cit:hu:ru. 
lmrod\l>:tinn'> Ly F~huuJ /J·I!·_.,·~If. 'l \'o!~. Comedic~. 3 vol,, 
(IOO.I('ll, to;:), l!i~tPri..:~ unJ Potms. 3 vol~l. (lOJ, 10~, rosl· 
Tr:l~·-··k·~. _i \'i•k (lOb, IOj, 10\), 

Sl! \!;J ~~·~ \l~r. Sit Pl.1n bv l'nn!t'mf'i)farir~ nf. nr:KKF.R, The 
:--Juw:n.l~t'r

1

!1 Hnl!dJV: w: lhl: rt, The \\'hi!~· llr,·il; n:.U:· 
~~~~....:r llll\..1 t'Ll:Tt'ltfR,'Tht 1\mcht of the lliiTnin:! !\·~·:,.,and 
l'l:1b~trr; \\:.n,tF'l 'i'hr l)u,·h,·~~ of :\bin: Ml~:'t:--:c'~. ,•\ 
;\1'\\' \\ay tnt•ay O'd lh·LI~. h!i•rd lw C./: ll'i,rr!n li'i'l)• 

~111 llll\ '~· I'L1\ s I ntr<ldii('\JII:"l b\· ,7,.u('!l }\ •1: .::rt (/•I)· 
'l11L,l11r, 'J'ht• \'ht•, l'c•r:~j·ktr t'<ll:t·•n, t::r[\,,!w:_; the p•lcthU .. 

IIH!USJ'!Jy~. lr;.m,!atcJ i1y l.ow'u nnJ :1yimu M<~uJc: (.:.t)). 

~£;says and n, /hi Lelfm 
nwn\·. The F-:~.'n, Ci\·i\ o.nd \:o~:'l.! (l.;t 
l~l'o·.v~ {lh. Juu~ l. I !or:1e :-'uh~n 1~ae t il:"!h and If is Fricn~'• 

&c.), ln~w~!u(ttol'l bv Ar,;t:rl fJ,,11.rm f li'-.1. 
(.a!tLnr. <Jn lkr~-~~~~n,; llrro-\\(Jr·h:! (11;:1. f!;;~.•~ ~rJ l':r•·n. 

ln~~<,,kct11·n b\' r.;, K.. Cl.0/f1Mrt 11 ~.\). ~.:r:l)r He~J:Tth! H)l 
V1: •(I.\. I \•··i".' A• !'~l,•r i'..:~k .ic.r~:..·l. !'·:.:! :··~-r,r!i-tcr.tur·: 

\ ll.'nt ::t'\, Tt.:re ~t.i'."S (,:4;-;1. Fu•:r [·r,: ,·;,,,t·l:.rr \~.;.,,1, 
l,:J 1,, :",:r .-: .. r,l a!Jct' .\:r.1.:;"\. :\ !'JLI :ir.l)r I'L·I ::\lhrf;'\', S:c. 
(;;.5tJ). ~v'>.l!b<J.'s jourr.al, &..:. ~:t-o). ~~J~·\•,.d. :-.:uJ:c'> (.:5il· 



DltA~fA. ESS,\ YS A~O Df.l.f.E~ I.ITI'fll'~ 
£:\frtt.~ON. Endith Tru.H~.and Urrmrntaft\'1' ~frn (jo), f.,uy•. 

Two Smts t6), 1'11ture, olltJd ~~~~lrlLuur• (HhJ, 
E:--:r:um CR!Tif\L F\SAYS.. ~tltckt.J lind rdlt~d hv F./rt~Uif•l n. 

Jrmrs. l V!dumct. I, s.~lt('flfh hl 1·.•.:h!tt'!1lh Ccr.tunu. 
IJ, ~m~tl"f!fllh Cl"ntury (J40. ~ntq, 

ENGliSH r: ... ~..,\·~. cho~tn 1nJ .urw!.,'cd hy W. Pt1U•1rk lu). 
-(A HnoK OF), rfloo-IQOO, Lhoscn by s. r . .\lu)MU1 •nd 

B. I!. /1/.ul,u•ll(t;H 
- !\11•(\i!~N, trotn' M IRI\ Rt1'Jr(lllfORD' toJ. Mltllll.lilflN ~11;)1Rf, 

Select•J by II. s. MoJ!,,.J (,~ol. 
ENGLISII PROSR. MANUI\\'111.11 ro H(',;I(JN, ('hntt'O hy n·. I'M(/),~ 

(45). Al.to 1 adrcwm in s folumr• by thr Wnl'! tohr"r; WT• 
CLIFPI to Cl.ARf . .'-IDON' (at~); •111. TP~ In liiHY I UO); w ~I 1'1)/.11 

to LAlli) (UI); l.A."l'OOh to JII)LMI:3 (.UJ); MU~. CJA;KI'.I.L lo 
HENRY f.nTF~~ (;u)l, 

F.!liGLI~II i'Ro~11. l'arradve, Or:~criptiv~. tnd [lr~nllltJC (:\lAWRY 
to slF\'F.:-<:Hl.'l), Comr•1I<'J by 1/. A. Trthlt I 10.1'· 

Fnoros t), A.). Short .Studltt on Grut ~ui•Jr:<u. Fun Stnn 
(16')). 

HA1LITi (WttUA\1). Chnr:H't('tt of Sh.J~r,prHr'• rr.r .. ,. lf'!tf"~o
duction by Sir ,/,tlrr~, (lL·tl/u.(.'or.lfil I lO~). 'I he ll•l::,,n ( 'on.1<: 
Wnters. lntrnduc:iqn by R. II 7•>1111l!.tt (1~-4). ~kdrhr• 1U11I 
buy~. Euay, on i\lrn And ~l11nnrn lnJ. T.-ble·T4li. ~S!· 
Thto :-\pint ol tht! :\~.;e (57), Wmtcnkw I.:;). 

lfOIMf.S (IILIHII \\J.::.;r•P,!I.). 'fh~ r\u:r,t~.L! o{lhll lfrrq!lf.l•t• 
Table (61 ). Thr Poet al t~.r: (lrtit~f.l~t."l41·1t, fr,tr"dllt'l• ·fl f,y 
Sir rr. R. Sicall (1)5). The l'rufr•")f It the lltr•klo~-1(•1 JLir. 
lntrodtJ,fWI by Sir W. It .\'r.(n/J 1.-I•J), 

II••"' lit II.). A :-;,w 'P"'' nf tho''~'· lntrO<J'"''' r ),y IV. 
Jma/d(!lj). 

U1 :"-!'l (Lr.tml). Enw~ tr.d Sht:h·~ lntr...,Junion ),y f?. II. 
JohttJrJn (11;). Ttu. Town. llltrr:.Jw.:U•rn •nJ :~'•'t~ bt 
ArJill'l O.JJ;wl (l12), 

bvi:-;C (WA..'iiHSt;TI·~). Thr Skrtch n()()~ ()( Gr:t~rrcy Crii~''''• 
Grot, lntroc!uctlr,n bv T. [!,Jllfrm ( 1711. 

LA.\UI. E~t.lj"( nf H.1, 1r1d Thr Lnt f:,·,l'•' fl( Ha (1) 
L.~!'iDOO, lml~1n.1:v C()mrr\.;!.••tJ), Sc:rncJ, w1th lt;Uo·l••' 11••"1, 

l•y Pro/. E. Jr: t!;o'!(I;Uft /rt/oi. • . 
~lrL 10~. Scltft~d Pro1r. I r1•rr> Jf,,/mlrrt n. ~~ al!rut ( l'rl!. 
~fll:'>TAJG:'oi!l'S i::.:JJAYS, J-JNJu'l tran:IIJ'I<•O, j volume• Ui), i?, 

ii). 
Rn-;-;n~ M (SIR Jn~Ht'A\. Tr.e [)r,r.r,tlt~r1, 11'ld lhl! l.dltrl f() 

• -n~e !Jk~ '. lnrr .. Jud r•n h't :luw11 J 1) u1r I 14'11. 
Rt"'~·r:-;. I /<!Jtkitt 1/r:uJt /.,."lflllti, b'l amm~'""'n·.t ld h .Vn·•r. 

~ilt"' ::: I, 1/::0:In. LrJ. ~- ' A ]fl~' fr!r E~a.' llrnl r I'll: f 'IVfl 1'.,1/ol, 

ll!r.atratt:J 1147). !-r~Jt:.f' Jr.d Ld1.-1, .tr.J ~ ·1'11' r.f th~ IJ ,tf 

(1 40. T1me ar.d Tr.Je. 1rd The tr~. ..... n f,f \~drJ iJhve {Iii•). 
L"nto tht'l L1~t. and ~t,,r.r-rll-'1lhtm IL,~tt. 

Rr-r'I'Eilft•RD 1 :\f.•n). L1.:e-1 frnm 1 Jr,,.rr.al fH~). 
Surru (..IW.ASCUI), Drurr.tborp, &c. (.100). 



'THE WOR~O'S CLASSICS' 
SMOLLm. Trml• through France and !tnly. Introduction b! 

T. Sucombt (Qo), 
Sm" (LAVR>Nr,). A Sentimental Journey. Introduction by 

Vir~inia Woolf (JlJ). 
Srav'""" (R, L. ), \' or~inihu• Puerisquc, & Aero!! the PlaiM(196). 
THACKERAY. The Hook of Snobs, &c. (sol. 
TuoR£.<U, Walden. Introduction by 1'/J<odort Waw-Du•ton(68), 
ToL"oy, Translated by L. & A.Maudt, Essay• and Lcuers(;o). 

' What i• Artl' und Emy• on Art (J)I). 
Ttt\m AND P.\:\fPIILBTS, from JOffN K~ox to H. o. WBLU (30+), 
ll't!ITII (<JJLH<«T), The Natural History of Selborne (u), 

~ Fiction (For SHORT STORIES see ~epmte bending) 
A"swmrru (IV. HARRISON). Tne Tower of London (161), 
Al'mN (jA"), Emma, Introduction by E. V. Luca1 (12Q). 

l'nde und l'rejudtce. lntroductmn by R. IV. Chapman (JJS)• 
~lan<firld Park. !ntrod!lctton by M. Lal(t/lu (J4j). 

BETHA"·EDWARns (M.). The Lord of the Harv .. t. A Suffolk 
Idyll. Introduction by Frtdrru 1/arriwn (194). 

DLACK"ORFIK. [),), Lornalloone. lntro.Sir /lerhm WarTt11(17t). 
UoR<OW (G>oRGS). LaVen~ro (66). The Romany Rye (?ll· 
BRo'-rll (Asso). Aqn., Grey (141). Tenant of Wtldf•ll Hall(67). 
ER<•sTi! iCnARLOTTE). jane Eyre (1), Shtrley(t4l· Villette (471· 

The Profrssor, and the Potms of CHM~Lom, B~IILY, 11nd ANSI 
BROST!. lntroduclion by Thtodort IValts.Du,ton (7i). {Ltfo 
of Charlotte Bronto. By Mrs. Gasktfl (>14).] 

BRO,'TM (EMILY). Wuthrring Height> (10). 
!!<'"'·"· The P<knm'• Progre!! (ll), ~lr. Badman (JJ8). 
CE.R\'A:,T£S. Don Qmxote. 2 \'olumes. TransbMn by Chatln 

]m·as. Intro. and not" by J, Flt>maurict-/\,fly (130, IJI.l· 
CoeooUJ (Rsv. RicHARD). Margaret Catchpole. lntroducuon 

by Cltmf'>t Shorter (119). 
Cow" (II'ILKI!). The Moon•tone. Introduction by T, $, 

Eliot (316), The Woman in Whtte (226). 
Coo"R ().FENIMORE). The Last of the ~fohicans (163). 
lluoE. Captrun Stng)eton. Introduction by T. Watu·Dunlao 

IS•). Rohon•on Cnl'ot. Pan I (17). . 
lliVK£". Bor!l.lby Rudoe (:86). Christmas Books (307). EdWin 

Drood (263). Great Exrrctation,, () lllustrati~ns by Wan...,,R 
Gohlt (llSJ, Hard Tun<! (264). Old Cunostty Shop (:7oJ. 
O!i\·er Twist, 14 Illustrations by Gtorgt CrUJkJhank (g). 
l'icl\\ick Paptro, \\'ith 43 Jllustrotion• by. St)TIIOIIT and 
'Phi:'. Holum" ( t:o, t:J). Tale of Two Cttics. Wtth t6 
Illustration• by' Phi:' (JS). 

015RAEU (B""!A>IIN). Conin~•by ()81). Sybil (:Qt). . I 
ELIOT (GEORGE). Adam Bedt (bJ). Ftltx Holt the Rod•"'· 

lntroducuon by Viola .1/m:tll (I)Q). The ~1<11 on the Flos• 
(Jtl. Romola. Introduction by Viola Jft)~t/1 (t;8J. Sceneo 
oi Clerical L:{e. lntroducnon by Annit ,\Jathmn!ISS). Stw 
Marner, &c. lnt.coducUon by T. ll'atU·Duntan (>o). 



FICTI0:-1 

FI'LDINO, )on"h'n 1\'iiJ (,IRJI. J.,.,rh ""'''"" 111 41. 
CAL·r(jou~). The Ent!lil. lntr•·dudwn hv 1·drn :lnr•,,.,·h(t'"~). 
GASI\t:L~ {~IR~.). Cou!IUI l'hdlt•, 1111d ( ltiiL't T.,l~·•. ,\, i ,,~,~f. 

CronlorJ~ The C11:!e ar. Cr;wiotd, IHhllhe \!,,url..rt,! t 'nt!.•o:& 
(rto). L1ZZte Ltt!.!h. 'I he Lrry \\nnun. and r ~tllrr r.~l··~. :~ . 
(175). i\la.rv B.~rtn11 L~()), :\•1rth 1111d ~outh ( t ql. llt,:ht at 
Lnt, ar.d Other 'L1ln. ~\t•. I .top. Ho•ttli•l tht' S.,f~ ~ r•1o11. 
Ruth (SS). Svlv111'• Lo\·cr• ( 1 ''•1. Wm t 1111d 0du~ht~u { t ~ 1}. 

GtSSi:'\0, Verand,J:~! W!l. Wdl \\'nrhurtnn (H'i), 
Got,IH~IIill. The \'tt:.tr uf W.L~rtii'IJ (.•). 
!f\RIII!I (j()EL CI!A~fll,.~.u), l.'r,rlr l~rrn11, (1"'1), 
JIAWTIIOMNB. Hno1e nt the Seven (;ablu (J.7J). Th~ ScJrld 

Lttt<r l•hl. Tnl" 111•11. 
K1~1;~UIY ( IIESIIY). (ir••trry Jf.trnlvn ( :111. R.:tvrn~h·•r (l~?). 
LB FAsu(J. :-;,), llnclc ."'r!J,, ln!rn .\{u,./a~JJI U. 7•1"tfl(l'•l•). 
Ll-:!1.\G£. GillliJ~. Ed. 7. Ftt:mtturtd- 1-:r.'/v. J \'oliJmrl ~ 1 ~ l, l~J ), 
Lm(m, The Com me Ibn:, IOJ Tbr lliiJnll'!'l oln.l dir I [,l!lfltrJ, 

lntrnJucUnfl bv F. J. 1/./ltf\' [J,ut,·fll JJi). Jl,u.,J\1 (I top, 
MA~RYAT, ~lr. Mid1hiprn.1n F .• uy lrfo)). 

MmawtD. Th~ t\mber \\'Lt~.:h. lntro. by 1. W. ,\f,ukml llJ,). 
MHLVILLBillfH\1.'"), Mol<y l>iCk (Hl), 

1l'yp<e I•HI· t)n'"' 
(mi. Whnc ja"kd lllJ). 

MORIER (). j,), l!11)j1 Il.ibJ. nf hp,h:~n. lnttll<lu<:lttlfl ~nd ;\r,ftt 
by c. W. Sttwarl I ;lJ~). ll.lJJI u~L.) in tn,:l.trd l J'\;L 

Monrrz(C. P.). An!nn Hdu·r. lntro /'. t' ,l/,Jt!ttwl fJ•J'Il· 
PBMOCK rr. L.). Hr<~J!wu.~ il:!ll; •nd \i..,h!frloHI." ,\l.bry (J I'J), 

;\t,~fortuncs of Elplun; 1nd <.:rctchct C~Utle {l.J..4). 
~con. h·:~nh()(' (l•/1. 
S.\fOLt..m. RoJrmk Randnm (1p). Htlmj'lhtV rlinkrr I l'l?). 
SrtRSI, SentJmeoul JotJrnev ( 1 \0. Tmtum :-ir1,1fld'! ( 4Vt. 
Srm"oN (R. L.), Ttmm hl.oc.d (19!1· 1\oJr~l'''": •nd 

C.:atnora (Jf)7). 

Sw1rr. Gulhver't T""''' l:o), 
TAnnR 1\I!AOO"''), Cnnl""'"' o( 1 Thu~ (1<>7). 
THACKERAY. l!e11ry F.~mura.' ~,:.1), 
Tot..sTOY. Tran•l.Het! hy UJ~m~ and A: f<t~.t, ,\f,m !1 An"• 

Karenina. :a v ,[umes ( 110, :u 1 ), Ch1:. '" ,,, .J. 1!•··-'1 "'·d. H,d 
Youth (J5J). The Co~-;l(kt,!.:r 121j'1\, Ti.t ~:r~11f:,.~ ,')qr .111, 

&c.(1M1. Resurrechnnfl()(JJ. '1~AoerHJ~thrta'i•k•(7JJ. \'1..: 
and PtJCt. J volum~•~lll-sl. 

TarLAW:'iY (£. j.). ,\d·.-~nr·Jre, n( a Yr'1U:"!.~et S .n. Wr:h 1n 
lntrodu~1on by Ethtl r__;,)/,;urrt ,\(1.1\ "'I :t,'JI, 

Ti!Ol.LO~C. A\·al1'• An,.;t! .r Hl), Ho~rchr~~u Tower, fl'·"l. Tre
l:lclton Em!e (1.~1). 'Ir.c Cl.lvenn;n ~J·:t). ( '• 110 flrr./'f 
fHl). [)nct.-·r Thorne /liJ'\i. [Jt. \~r.nlt'' .vr.r.ol 0.17/. 
The Eu1Uce Utl!Clnnd• I.H'II• Fnrr.!r.v Puvn.~ I 1'i; '· I. r ... 
Ktllvundtr~()'}\~;,,,rl41). ;\lll;~!Jder.t:~lr'. f!.,r .1'! 
Rly ( l7•JL S1r Hury I{ ",u::-uriJ 1~ J, The ·1 hne I _:uiJ { I.JOJ. 
The \'IJtden (:ZiiJ. TI-t: \',,Jr 1,: [J.J!IhJmyt•,n ll7l,. 

Wur.;.Dt:i'tiO~ tTutODIJ!l7.J, .-\)1·..-,n 15-+J• 



''fll~ WORLD'S CLASSICS' 

11 /lzsiory 
n.\RROW (5 .. Jon,). The Mutinl" o[ the f>oun:v (IQS), 
lll'\'1\Lil:. The lh~torv of Civilization. J \·olumr~ (41, 4R, ;~). 
CAntnn. The French H.volulton. lr.trouuction by C. R. L. 

Flrtchrr. 2 \'olumcs (t;:t;, ubl. 
FntWflE (j. A.). Short StuJies on Grent Subject~. Seri.c9 I ("~69). 
GU:ll<)~, 01'dinc nnd Full of the Hernan Emrue. \\ttb i\!Jps. 

7 \'olume:\ {~~. 4·h sr, 55· 64, 6q, i4), 
hl\'IXC {WASHINGTil:-.;), Conq11~·r.t oi lirnnnda (150). 
~!oTLEY, 1\il' of the Dutch 1\cpublic. ) volum" (a6, 97, QS). 
p,,corr (\\". II.), The Conquest of ~lcmo. lntruJuctton b1 

Mrt. AI<C·7'~"di•. a volumeo (t97, 19S), 

~Lettm 
nrnHC. Letter!. Sclrmd, with Introduction, by ll. J l.alkir :Ji), 
C111 '<IUUJELD. Lttters, Selcttcd, wtth an lntroductton, by 

l'hr:lu .1/. ]oni! (H)), 
Co:o\(jUf:YR, Letters: m Volume II. See under Drama (l'ii), 
COWI'l:R. L<ttm, Selw·:u, with lntro' by E. v. /.utm (!JS), 
llt'"""' (LORDI. Ltttm from lligh Latitudes, tllustratcd, In• 

trodt~tlion hy R. U'. Mrmm(r~Sl. 
E:-;~:u,H Ltrn:H~. F1ftecnth to ~inetrenth Cct~turic~ (rQ~). 
GRAY tTilll:\t.\~J. Letten. £clccn·d by Jc.hn li(mjorJ \2~3)• 
joii:\~O~ (S.\\ItH?.L), Letters. SdectrJ, WLtb lnuoductlOD, by 

J( W. C''''~"'"" (,S,\. 
Lcnrns Wtdrrts IN \\'AR•TI:I.fE. Fdtc~nth to !\inctccnth Cen· 

tn~1r~. Sc1~·,·trJ. and arrJn!.!:cd bv 11. Wro:'~ l.::ozt 
Scw~rn:v. Letters. ~elected, with nn lntroJudion, by M. ll. 
F11:~adJ ( ltl<l). 

Tnt<lv\". ba~·s and L<ttm. Tran•. hy L. and A. Maude(;o), 
\1 um (GIUJUtT). The l\JJuralllt;to:y of Sdborne (zz). 

~ Literary Criticism 
1\:-.tt;l!l\~ CntTICl~\1, Rcprcsent:~ti•:e Litcr.~ry Es:>.::y!. Chnsco 

hy So"r:'l" FrJ(TJ(tr (J-\)). 
E:-.:,:u~u lfltrtOI. b,,:li\l·~. Sdcctrd and td1tcd b\· E.!mt;r.d D. 

}''Itt. : ,·n!tJf1ll''l, l. Sixtc<'nth to Et,;htccnth Cer.tunes. 11, 
~~nc:frT.:h Ct:ntllf) (.:::.;.o, zttl!. 

ll.uun l \\" ILU.ut). CbJt;tUer-1 of S!-.akt'~r:care'c P!ay:J. lntrf'lw 
JuLtt· n b¥ S1r A .. T. !Jtorl:tr·Cmtch (.;;o;o;). lACt\lrd cn tl.e 
En..-:l~h Cnm1c Wruers. lntrodllctJon by R. !JHmi()' J .. i.~:'l'1 
(1::4). Lfcturl:'-s c.n th(' Er~~:1;h Pt\rts \:!,5), 1'hc .::ip~tlt Ql :be 
:\L;e. iEssJ)S on his cm:tm·.f'l:rlnt~)t~;l. 

f!Mr\·Ff:t.ll.). Ai\cn ~)ln!oithc-A~e{tz-;). 
j,tll:'\~<~:" l~.\'.tl11.). Live1oi the l'•Jtts. : vclume!: (S,, 8-tl. 
~11.~1\f':rt \!t·. \:0.. CRIT!CI::\t, (I!! \II'•• ;f and en\:•' u.. to (AltL \'U) 

~':":cJ ocJ lntroJuceJ by /J. -'"'·'' .Srru1h I'll). 



~CII :>:<'!: ,\~:D i'"L fit\' 

~ Philo.~nphy and 8fio1cc 
II 

(For PoUTII'At Ttnnuy onJ l1n H::••'l "1'1" ''T1t.lfl' h,.,!dH11!11 

Atmrtn.;s ( ~!Mwt·:~l. 'J'IJoll;~ht,, 'I r.111 .~.•k· 1 ),·, 7 .. /,11 y,,. 1 , ... , 1 '·· }, 
ll.,co~. Tht t\d•oltlc n:1•:nt •·l I f.I~III!IJ', M•d thr :\nt AtLu.lu, 

lntrnJul'h.nll hv }'r,•fm,,, C.u (IJJ), l• •. ~.l}t\H). 
C.\ll:LYIB. :-..mnr Hc1Mitit iiQI. 

l>UIWIN. Tbt: lln):ln ot ~r('\ Jr•. w.rh Q r·.r•l rrrf I• r hy .l/.IJllf 
/,ri,F/,n,J /Jil'IUII{Jt), \Pj•ll:t'Ulll :"\<1!\,rJii;C(\I•J), 

Jh!.\!f! (1).\\'II•L l·,hl~~ (nJ. 
Hr.YSOIJ•.'i C"'ll! 1•·,111'.'). IJm'(lUt-~•. !~,·. lnlrn. A. fl. •.,,." I r ,.,,, 
ToL'ifOV. Wh.1t thrn mw:t y,.e Ju f Tr.lmi<Ht'J by /.H.IIf•. oiii•J 

1irlmrr ,\!tw•ft (.:.11). 
W111rE (till.lll.cl\T), The ~alunlllt.;!nry n! !') .. !:.lJnle I~J), 

~Poetry 
(For Ar..!flll'U~ and Anr·.rnr'!t\~Tt •tc • Cln1•' 'nn p ~) 

A:t!':ot.D (~l.nntr'J.'), p, rrrr:, 1H,1?-fJ7, lr.n11dll· liuu lo1 ;,~, 
A. T. {l~rl/rr.f.'muh ~~~I. 

flUIIU.M (1{1CIIA111J), 'I he fn..:•·f,hh:· l.r :o·ndt (rJJ. 
IILAK£ (\\'I[.[,IA\11, ScJ,., troll'••ffll': IJ~·II. 
LluO.'(f~ Sh H ''~. TI'V:. 'I hr l':ro:t·~ '"r' hv 1'11 \['! fl rr~ 1: 1 I ·.I,, ~ntJ 

P11ems hv 1 tiA!!I.tJT'fP,! .\llt.Y. and ''·"R lllH•.'• tlli7.,J. 
f!RrJ'.\~t~;J; if.Jil\IIHII lt'ill!l I rt, l'·!"/lo1. /t. ,"lr1'r, ln•n (I ';'I.) 

L!Ro\\ :\1~0 ( Jl, tfjUCJ J. )'O(r;u 11~<1 I'L•:· t, 11_1 J · "" (J '1). J'•;~ 11 '• 
J,"!,pw(J4 (1,1~), 

flrn~s tHuuF_;tJ), Ptl('mt lu:). C•.mr·kfc •nd ttli.Hi:t' t;pc. 
llrlitl:"<'. l'urrn. A Sd.-..:t'"'' (,1(,.,_,, 
l'll-'dTf.ll, The w.,rkJ nf. )'.'uhm.•·1. v .. l, I .pi; \' •. 1. If f;lq; 

Vol.lll,cl•ntJu•HIM' th:: \\~ ... lr •. f rlir ('.n.rrr! .. ,,., ·r ',., 1~ •• , 
(t)IIRITJr;l!, f'ort;H, fntrr.d•HII·I/1 b·1 ,'qr ;/ J, r,,llli1rr-l .. d. lr' ''" 
Cv:-.cnr\1! (\\'IU.IA~IJ, C"mr•!ctc: .,.,,r',ll!l ~ v•oi•lflr·,, lr'r•1• 

durtrofl' Lv lf,mm,.v IJtJhrh, I. 'I lr (', r .. II· 1. II. 'I),,. 
Mourmn~ II ride, l''""fl'1, .'.h'' ~lbr :to H• l l.f!tHI I nr1, 1.7]J, 

Dofl•(lS IA!'IITI~I. ,.; .. >rtr·ll'•·•·m~ 1 ~·'''" 
L~cLhll ·""~ld A'<r• 1!11 LA!-~. t .. r··; rl· ·! 1,., T. U'. //. (,'r'lr•' /",/, 

:\rw rJI~lOO, l\1!~1 tc.,,r[lo' ~~ ~ ,,,: ~.'l·lf 'I] f•.rfl,t, 1>,~7 I I \1, 
[~GILII\'1';1,1', ',,].(~/[/ l .• r:·rljTII~rll.)l\~td'l'•'•·'l'l• 

,,,,,,, t•· ri,r f!1IL..J'; ,,.,y., ·r 10 ·.~..,,.;,·.\,,.llt. I ,;Jt,.i by 
n r:/jiJ"ITt /'oJf'Jrk ( i':i~. v;•,, ~ J -:,). 

Fa-•.•r:; l)p ,\,·1·1 1.,r.1. '1r..: 1.1"1"' f•!,·~ .. r• r.f ~:t l·rr· 1;, 
Tr.lOd.ltl!'d rr.to , .. , :;::l•h v .. r,.; l.v 7•)"111 J-' ... ,,,,,., I Jf,• ), 

GvnHII. h1:~t. htt I. 'AL:h ~1\r!,u'o~~.~.·J lu. h~.~~~~•· lr.~r,_... 
dtJCtFJ!l t.y :·ur A. W. U'<sM' I r l' r. 

l';ntor::-o Trtn .1 I•Y, THP. \'. :~h .~ 1.11 r~d I'·"'~~ lr ~ 
(iot!h\lrTII. Pr~rr., (r!rr,.;,,.•J, .. ,r,-ltlr.~1~~11' 11·11 IJ'! 

ft·~uar•(;f(•ior.r: •. j'r ... r-·'· !Mro~Uo.LU/JOLt ,frt .. ~.or a H, I I,,,, 
J!HIRIC'l moi'!Htr), p,(~n (tf.o, 

llu:.ILR. Trar._,~t.cJ lJ;· ]·u;(, L1.d (1~). fJ·!-,ne, 1 J
1•J• 



" llooo. Poom•. lntruductl<m by W"lta ]mold (87), 
1\~:.-:rs. l'ot:lll.'l (7). 
1\.u~tJ:, The CLthtl:tn Yc:u (t'-\1), 
LoS'Otrt.liiW. F\'JrH:l'line, lr1c Goldrn Lr~~{'nJ, &r:. (~Q), 

ll!.tl\,tth.t, ~lil~·s Standi.;h, 'l'lks of :1 Way~1dc I on, &c. (17~). 
:\hrAt'L\Y, Lav'\ of Anc,ent Home: lw~·; The :\rmd.; (17;. 
i\IAHIHWIL Dr.'Fausttui; Wtth <illE!H:(:; l·a11s.t. l'.>;t I. ltltro-

Jurtioo bv Sir A. IV. B'ard ( 115), 
Mlt'lu~. The E:1~lish Pnl·m~ (!~~). 
:\hunh (\\'n.l.!.\\11. TfJ(' I lcknce of GucOC\'N~. Life :wJ Death 

of ja~t1n, and ot)wr 1\'t.:lnS (l~J). 
~~)\ti\JIVE v~.!hl, ,\ ll!JI•)\ or. Cl·!'1rtkd hy v. II. c ... '!il/1, 

\\'ith nn lntrnductinn hv Fdmund Lll:odftl Cl;;CI, 
l'\rrw.t-:.~iW, Tran~. by ]ulit'l Sotl,iu. \\'bo \'all be h.lppy :1nJ tr~c 

in Htgsia! :\ l'·wrn (~1 1l. Pncnrl (-;pl. 
I'~U;Jl 1\'t:. Tl1r (;!,Jdcn 'l'n•nS\If\', \\'nh ;Jdditinna! Porms ( t 11). 
j{,,)_,, .. rd (Clla:~n:\.\). tioblw ~Jarl.ct, Ti,c !'rmlc''l l'ro;.:r~~;, 

and o!h·r Pnnm, tS.;o-ht) ( t~.j.). 
- (lhsn: (;\HiliFL). Pne1ns i.lnd Tran~htit::i'l, 1Sso-;o, with 

flw pro:>e ',Inn·' II and and So til' from tht• <Jmn, 1~50, ar.d the 
F~tly !:Jh.m l'oet<t, 1S61 (tS,). 

Srm !''" II'Atlr.n\. Sclcct•d Poem• ( to6). 
~.II \1-;J:.,l'l.:.\ltE, Plo~rs and Potnu. Prcfac(' hy A. C. S:· r·,.~ll"l(, 

lntrndudtfln~ by Edt~·ard lJOft'dtrt, Q \'olun•t·~. Cmm·JH'S, 3 
,·n!ume~ {too 101, to:!l. Historic~ anJ Pnt'mo; 1 volurnc:s 
(toJ, 104, 105), Tra.:eJic~ 3 V()lumc:> (to&, toj, 10~;), 

Suu u ~·. l\1rrm. A ~l·lt•ction ( 1 ~: ). 
Sr1:·nurtB, Ti1~· ~rvrn I'!J)',. TrJi1SLlic·i into E:-:~::i~h \'..:rse 

b\' r.~r:is C:r•:'.~f!l (nh), 
T•.'\~\':io;.;, ~t·ln·t~d p,,t•mot, lntro. Sir llrrhfrt ~~·.mm (J). 
\'nu:u.. The Artwn!, (;('nrl!tC~. :tnd Fch'ut·s, Tr.lllSl.::cd by 

/Jrydm (nJ. Tr.ms!:Hrd by .7•l"~rr Ja:,,ldo (~::i). 
\\'t.t.L'i {CII.\Rl.f."), }n!i('ph und h1~ Hr.:thw1. :\ 0rJrr'.1lic Porm. 

ln~ro. A. c. ,\'tt'irtf1tlrru. o.nd ~otr bv '1'. w,a:s-f!:.·•r1•JII(l4)t 
\\'II!P.l\S, A ~t·:•:l;tJOO, ln!rndu..;ti.•n bv E.d( s.;ltllt•;I~Tt l:l~). 
\\'mrttEn. !\'<::m: A Sc\·,·~.,,:"1 (t~Sl. · 
\\':.AHh\\URTH. Poem~. A ~-·ln·tion (lSI)). 

~Politics, Politiral Ecnnomy, Political Theory 
D.\~f~li'IT (\\'.\L TF!l l. Thi' E:L;ohsh Constitution. W11h an Jntro-. 

d~tct1cn b\• th•· Earl :yj IU,: .~,, (JJO). 
nr·o'ti'IJ. The Hrstory "! l'i>t!l~:'l:ron. 3 \'Oll)m~!\ (,p, 4~. ;~t 
lkP!\Ii (E;"J\!L':-\fll, Letters. ~dt•cted, with en lr.troJ·Ktwn. b1 

f{.;~').',i). L..:J~·i (:n;\, \\'()ri:~. 6 \'ol•mit"S, \',11, I;. A \'in· 
(tOtl<-'0 of \J'\tr:.&l ~ocit·rv; The Su~l1me and P~.t\lf:ful. &c. 
(71l. II: T~!t·l':··~-:nt \JI(, .lr.!t!'1!s: and :-irct..:h·:~ :~nJ L,.t·~·• 
on:\mcria( :0..1 ). Ill: ~;'(tlJ;r~ ,,n I r.J1J. 5;(', ( 111 L IV: \\'n!~r. :J 
onFrJn::e.t;/:>-t(rU). \': \\'n::n·:~onln.J.l:hi.~\:r.ft!JI. \'1: 
A Lrtter ton ~oble LorJ; :mJ Leu(r.; uo a l{eg!ltdc PcJce(l 14) 



I'UI.II'IC:<, IIEI.H:fll~. ET~. 11 
ENr.t 1~11 St·t'I'!'IH~'i, trnrn \'ll'llkll II) OU!I~f!r,..,!f, Sdr• fr•l .1nd 

cdr ted b; [:.', N. }•mn ( 1•11). 
H\\"!HM._H.I.L Tlw l'nll1c. Tr .. r -l.rtt·d hy l.r1i:i f,·,,,·i 141), 
Mlltl'i~ (."'ll~ ~~~~'ilr\'l. .\ncrmt l..m 1 ~~~~~ 
1\tru. (jolt;-.;: ~1'!':\Hr). Ur1 lrhmy, 1\r·r·r•·•rr:t,rtr•:r: fl••lrrtottr··llt, 

nnd the :-.ql,JHII••n •ll \\'m111.:tr. lutr •drrdwn l•y ,\h'll.rfll 
fiarrrtt Fmr:crll (1701. 

MtL TIJ;-i (jou~ ), s,·IC't.:I~J l'rn·~. lntN ·" rlon!rn H' lr.r 1.1.rd r l It L 
RL'"hiN. (/lutki.fl fl.mrt f..Jrfl•llli, :•1' rJnrJ'r·:"•;r•rl r,:/•t .\/,·urr. 

:lint f.:1 l:'mon, Lt.}.) 'A jo~· !orr L·.N.' rr:d ll•f' ll\11 l'utl•1. 
llhHtr:1fed (l.(.j), ltmt' tl!r j Trdl". IIJ•J Tlir I,,,.,..,,"' \\dJ 
( lh~·c (Jfd. l:trlo !l\1~ L.rH, ru,d \lruwtJ bdu•rrr I 11 ·,, 

StLFt 11:11 .:'r•!TI.'III'~l A~tr IJnct'\11 ~ 1 • us !J,q n HI t ·,,, ''"1\1. 
J'ouc·y 117 11_1~11117\. Fd. tf.lt. l\r11l1. :: \•·1'1" 1/lr~, ,,r,,, 

S!!U'CTI'D Sr•t.HIIF-~ .~Sr• !Ju~ntr~~r. '•"i h:'t~.·· J·,,rt• 'i /17~1~· 
11).::1), Fdrt!'d, Wtlh lntr .. dutll<!lo, j,., ,/. ,;_ r,(J:I) ·~11, J,!l. 

SrtH1lD ~I'HIHf'.~ 1'1~ llrnrt'll 1·,,:'11•.:-.~ j·,u,-y 117;; 1•11~). 
b!rrl'd hv 1-d:,•.rt U. 7"'1•'1, .\U1

, (JOt), 

~\fl'I!J 11\1'"'' Thr \\r.ritl. ••I .\,,,,, 11~. J \-,.1 :rr,., 1\1. ' 11 
Tn .. KN !r.:\il p,\1/'lii.VI 1, t\ Jhr~r::.un of. ~>~<~·:11th lu ~o~J.c;:• 

te~n!h l'~ntunc,, EJJ!cJ Ly • .J. (..'. ll'lfd ( 1 J,l '· 

~ Rcli~i"n 
Tm F• ,, n t ;, \·;rf'Ut, AS!' r:n ,\ri, <~!' r rr:: .\r·· ,, ~~ 11. Arlth· •rlzr~ 

\'t!r~ru!ll 1 aL 
Trw ;\rw 'I •.,P,\!1:-.·r. Hn·iwJ Vr~;~r:n lq 1.\ 
A 1\F'olPH ('fHo\1\.~). Of the lm.t 1l111n Ill I r.mt (~'1). 
1\ro<!l\'rll \, '!'till'. m t! r 1{.-vr •l"d \' ~r~t"n ( J•Jt,. 

Arru:un ( \1\m !.'·i\, Twr-!Jt~J !,y ''''"' lM·d·•"' fl•ii). 
!It:\ \'A • .,;, Trrt: l'tl.(rrrn'' I'P1.::• 1' I tzr. ~.!r. 1\.L·!rr .Hl IJl~f 
KoR.\S, Tmt Tro~n1i.Lt•·d hv E. Jl. [·~:mrr. lrllr<~·lll• ,,.,o h7 

XrPV•IJ .-I. .\'irh-.tt"/1 I .J ~'\I, 
ToL~wv. :\ Conlc·•·I'•IJ, 11nJ WL:~: I 1 ~:."·· '! r ;, ~lr·l '•t 

Ad:<1UT ,\!t:•d.· f:l~IJf, \\ ~-~' th~n rr•r·-~ ·.~~ ~) 1 1 , ..... j.~!.·d, 
with an lntroJw::tr•Hl, Ly ,h,'mn .1/..u z,. ( ~' 1 ,, 

~Short Stories .. . , , .. , 
t\f'nJn, Str\arr: .. (JF. ( :,,,.,,.n !.·1 f. r __ I .Jr"' f, 

A• .rkJA~ .)II-11H ::1:-•nti _,, ."'t:!n.:t~J .._n.J lt1:.1:.1: 1-·t ,\f:r:. 

/Jwch I nil. 
Cn:~lf ASD !Jm("fl~"'~- Twl} ~1"~1,., (pi, 1·r·1. · ···r1r1 f,•,u. r, 

1).\ILEY, ER~,·t,T UI'H \fMI, r.. It f lfti ;I il rr r'i, dil .\ ' · ,,, ''• '· dl r, 
$1. AI.' HI~ ,nf!'l \S W. W J~l ••!11, Ll·l :--4 l'liiLI">i r•, '1 II' I' ~~·, 
~r!Wfl!Y $.\Yr ib, <l.'".d t,t:'"fl, 

CzEf1! TAL"$, :-;EU:·i:I'J. Trlr,'~tcd. w~!h ~ h·i,~r, ~ .. ,. .\f.:•'l 

Bu:.h ar.J UW1 Pule {lb 'I· ~me ltf,tltJ, ;r.~!lo" t ~ t·R .. [;y :lo..: 
JIR0THt.'ti C.\l'f:K. 

Du:xr>.;S, Ch:,tr.-:n nt)t),_, _()0'71. • 
Es•;t:-H SHr1~ :'1FJ2JU. ftrl! ~l"tl~. ~ •. r_,•·,o•tl': (f•'·. ·1: 

SIR WALPR SCOTT tO lfr:"~:rt r;-",ui:~.'',TJ[·J:.I-'1._ "'~ 1 ' ... ,, 1..1 
H. S. ,\loljord. lntroJfoon by /'mf. If,,,; I! ell" ry,)r 



,, 'TilE 1\'0HLll'S CLASSICS' 

ENGI.JSH !-\uonr Srotms. Second Series. Ninctrenth !ll'!d 
'l'Wl'lllidh l\:nturie'l: ~1,.\R'i L:\~lll to (:I!R.\I.lJ \\'AI!Iu: (,'OR:";ISJij 
Sek<'~<'d I>)' 1/. S. Milford (:zSI. 

- Tb1rd St•ril'!t, i'metc:~l~th nnd Twentieth Ccnturiu: 
l!,i,WTI!olt~l! !o K,\Tllr:!t!XE MA:-:sm.LD. Sclcctd by ll. S. 
Jl!li/IJTd ()15l. 

GN\l'l.L. (~Ill~.). lntroductiom h)· C!munt S!unttr. C('lusin 
l'hlih•. and 01h:r Tnlco (10Sl. L1me i.ci~h. The (;rcy 
Wornnn, and oihcr T;Jies, &c. ( 175). Hid1r ;~t L3st, and other 
'l'l~lcs, ~'\:c. (~Oj). Rour1J !he Snfo1 (rQo), 

Gun~T:; MOO ~IAkVI!l.S nnd ~luRE GIIO:iU AND i\IARVr.t.S. Two 
t'e\c~·ti,lfl~ of Uncanny Talcs made h.Y V, II. Collin.s. lntrv
d,Jcl!· tt by .l!MitagrJt R .. 1mnts in ticnes 1 (2S.~, J2J). 

l!!im (IIIIH), Short Stories (Jig), 
ll.\\~l!hiH:\'E, Tak" (J19l· 
hn·r~c• (\\'A .... IIJNGTO!\), Tolt'~ (320), 
J!w,!.\!' {Fnn:o.t TIIPL The Thttr J)er\'i~hes, ond Other Storit~. 
Tr.m,L~td from ~IS:), in the ll!ldlt·tJII h\' Hrtl~(lj /.tt·\' (:H)· 

Pnr·: t 1-:t•t •. \fl :\u .. ,:-.;1, To1lrs nf !\ iystcry and lmoq:in1~io,; ( ~~ ), 
l\tt.bll T,u.L~ tl)' ~lnDnts :\t:f;rotl'i, Transl.1h:d bv J::ts~ C . • \f. 

u(fl((k( lltlJ .ltmif /Jus(h (;;:)',J), . • 

lh:'''" ~""'"~romE:>, Chosen •nd translated by tl. E. Cham/it 
i'S)). 

Sll<>kr Sron1r.-; OP TIIB Soum Se.s. Sdwed by E. C. f'amtetll 
1.11lL 

SI·A~'I~tl S110rrr Sron1rs. :";ixtrtnth Crnt11rv. ln ('tlntemrorary 
fran~lJti~•ll~, rrri~td. with an Introduction: by .7. B. Trod (3;:6), 

TOLSTitY. Twtr~ty-three 'falcJ, T::m: l.rtcd bJ LIJwt lll.d 
A,[,"" .lluudr (;,). 

~ Traul m:d 1'u,~ography 
Bn11now (GfnRC.E). The Dil>!e in Srain (75). \l'ild \\·,:,, i"~). 
!."'"~"' (60). Homany k,, (73). 

lhtml~, \'pr,t~t· of a ~.tturali•t (1f1)\, 
UnH IllS (l.onv). Lettl·rs irom 'lliL:h L:'ltittJdl!'s, hir~:: ~orne 

nrrtl\l!lt of n YO\':l~C in 1~'6 in thr sl'ilnoni.'H Kht J<,,am to 
kt!J11J, );m ~Ja)·e'n and S;;it::bc-rg\.'0, 1nttoJUt:llull lJy }(, w, 
,\!,u,ln ( 1 ~S). 

ftr:U,!\(; (Hc~~.Y). Journal of a Voy:~:;:\' to I.i~t,on, &~. Intro-
dudMl anJ ~ut~·, h\· Austill DobSt11!, with an lllustr:.tt~on ( r.;.!~. 

llt'.\"T fLt:IGU). The Town. Introduction and :\utcs by t1ustl11 
lJJ~MI(Il~). 

~fm1UE (li>R)I.\~), Tyr<e ('9~). Omoo (275).. , 
~~~''"'" 1). ).1. HaJJI Baha of Isr•han. lnttoducnon by C. II • 

• \tff.:,:rt, 3f1J 1 ~lap (l)Sl. . 
s~\lli.U:lT (I'OIH.\S). Tl.l\'d! thrnu~h Frnnct- :md Italy In Ji65· 

lntt"Jt/C~I()tl (l:f.ii pl~esl bv 1'!:v·n,u Srw.mbt.(f)O). 
SnH\f. 1.''-'IU'\TF'. A ::-tUJmcntJ.l Jourr.cy. \\ 1th Jr.troduc:ion 

by Vlf(;lf!l<f H'ae!j I,JJ3), 



INDEX OF AUTflOl\S, ETC. 
Addi•on, 6. 
At5dtylu!, ~. 
Afn(a, Stoiirs of. J, f .1• 
Am~l*lwlh ( W. Uarm••n), ~~. 
A 1\('mrl' t'J'homai), 13. 
Ak~kotf (Scnzhrl), 4· 
Amcnnm l·rlt!\l~m, 10. 
Anclt'tot LJw, J, 11. 
Apocrypho, The (Hcvi"d l'cr· 

ll(lOI, IJ. 
Amt11pha:1c1, 5· 
Arntl!J (.\latthrw), II 
Aurd1u' (\lag·u3), 11. 
Au•«n l],ne), J, ~-
r\ustmn :-;horr St,•rin. J, 1 ). 
llJmn (Fr.mcn), 11. 

ll.J:trhot (\\'ai!N), u. 
ll..rhJrn (Hich .. rJJ, 11. 
ll.•rrow f>•lr J.,hnl. 10. 
lJr•umont .Hid f!dcltrr, 1,, 
ltdhom·Edw"d•l.\1 ), b 
H!lh·ktnore lit D.J, )$, 

u •.• ke (1\'dl,;m), "· 
H"rrow (Cew~el, 14. 
Unt1•h Colun1.ll P!lhcy, :;. 

Ft•ttJilO PQi,cy, IJ. 
Bronte ~11fer•. S, 
Hro\HI i!Jr. f .. hnl, 6. 
l!rownmgotFI1!. U.urml. rr. 
BrownJnll t Robl!t1), (;, 1;. 
Buckle tT. H.J, 10, 

Bunyan U"hn), ~. 
Uurke, 1,:. 
B~Jrns (1<,,/l('rt), 1:. 
Jhron (Lort.IJ, 11. 
c:.~i..!r IThllltJ.!~). 5· 6,: ;., 
Ldum1 lkrm:~-ut.JJ, ... 
Caantcs, b. 
Ch-itJCtr, fl, 

c:--::J!rrfl~. l. J, 10. 
Cni•I•,.JJ 1 J<J.LM•J), S. 
(,;.J!r:JJ~·e :i. '1'.)1 11. 
(.:,:I.Jn.t iW~;~l¢), }j, 

Cvlr:an, 6. 
(.:1;r.rre-ve IWd!iJrnl, 6. 
(O'Jf•tr l]. f-=r.Lm·.tcl, d. 
Co·o~op!!t 1 ',\ ,;.JJ;";)), 1;,. 

(n;"r'.t ar.J LktectJ•Jn, IJ· 
Cnt1c:d E•ny•. 7, to. 
Cmh Tala, I). 

• 

Durwml('lwl··•l, J, 11, 14, 
I lt·t••r III.Hu~·, 1, ~. 
I lc~k· r. " 
Jlrfjtur,I•"II'J'!,,,If11"),J. 
i)ll'~l'!t i 1\ h 1rlo ~I, 'I 
llm,Lrh tlkr,l,t'IJf>J, 1;. 
Jl"!'~•'l'l 1.-\JJ.tltl/1 b. 11. 
(J,,n l}uttt•!e, g, 
!Jn··kn (,II. 
I lutl!·r'n i I .ilt,l 1, 11'1 
li.;hrcerJth·lrutury C•mvtll~ ·,, 
• 

Ll.o~! il;~~>r;.:rl, H. 
I· 111•'~ ,j •ll I It \\' l, .,. 
Ln,;:,dl t n'p.d I .,,,1)•, 7, ro. 
l.n1·1,,1, J • •• , _.. 

Lr.t~I,,IJ I rtrn1. -4. 
J- n:h .h l'rodt, .f 
I .11~11 .j, ".J,,r~ ."l!ur,~•, 11 I 1 

bH:Ii'lll ~"•I ' •U11J j;,.j,,,,),, ., 

h-·~'1111 ;"'li•fi:II.Ct, IJ 
l.r.,,i;./i Vcnc,J, ... 
1-J~q·jh.lr, I, 

hrldlflo{ dlrntv\, J f1, u. 
l···'lr'•····r·,;•, t\. 
~ r.1n•" 1 .·.r '• ~· 
~i.a/;~IU'll J:n:; IIJIJ,_ 1 .'1, 

l r·•tid'" I f. 1\.t, 7 
(;4 ~I I j. ,j, ·: I, •J. 
(,.~~kcll I ,\1:1.), 1), 

(,t.,lo, 

( ;t. ·~U "r d \f tr'lrh, It. 
(/Ji ... nn 11 J\\.UJI1 4, I~. 
(ill 1!' • .~~. 1~. 
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